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Separately printed without change of paging from Tokreya

29: 13-14. 9 March, 1929

A New Station for Nymphaea tuberosa Paine in

Southern New Jersey

J. \V. Adams

On June 19, 1926, the writer while collecting aquatics

along the Main Branch of Newton Creek, at Collingswood,

Camden County, noticed what appeared to be a large flowered

and broad leaved Nymphaea odorala Ait. growing in the

stream. As Nymphaea odorata does not appear to be recorded

from this creek or its branches, the lind seemed to be inter-

esting. After floundering in the murky water. 1 was successful

in pulling up several flowering specimens with good root-

stocks. Careful examination showed that, growing at short

intervals along the thickened rhizome, were small tubers

which were readily detached and floated to the surface, and

which when planted in mud, developed into new plants.

Another surprising thing about the plant was the green under

surface of the leaves!

When specimens were collected and compared with her-

barium material at the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia, the plant appeared to be identical with Nymphaea

tuberosa Paine. Since the occurrence of this species in the

Philadelphia local area is rare, having been recorded only

from three stations in southern New Jersey,^ the plant was

sent to Gray Herbarium to be checked by Messrs. C. A.

Weatherby and J. M. Fogg, Jr., who together agreed that

without doubt it was Nyn phaea tuberosa.

This past summer another trip was made to the locality

in order to note the distribution of the plant in the stream

and, most important of all, to see whether or not this water-

lily was indigenous there. Inquir>' was made among several

natives of Collingswood and it was ascertained that about

ten years ago, an old inhabitant had received a rhizome of

this species and had thrown it into the stream. The single

specimen thus introduced has propagated itself, undoubtedly

by seed and the small tubers, into the numerous colonies

which are now present in the creek.

1 "Known definitely only from Pocatquissing Creek and from near

Trenton, both in Mercer Co., and from Cape May Co., N. J."—Norman

Taylor, Flora of Vicinity of New York—Mem. N. Y. Bot. Card. Vol. V.
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As a further step In the investigation, the writer ques-

tioned the person from whom the original rhizome was re-

ceived. He re(X)llected having gotten some plants about

twelve years ago for his private pool, from Pohatcong Lake,

Tuckerton, New Jersey. In order to verify the plant's occur-

rence there, a trip was made by me to this lake. Unfortunately,

due to the lateness of the season, there were no flowers left

in bloom, except a small colon}' of Nymphaea odorata in a

sheltered lagoon; howe\ er, the under surfaces of hundreds

of leaves were examined. Most of them were the typical

red color of Nymphaea odorata, but quite a number of colonies

had leaves with green under surfaces, similar to the specimens

from Collingswood. This latter fact, together with the presence

of what appeared to be small tubers on the rhizomes, seemed

to indicate that Nymphaea tuberosa Paine does occur in the

lake. This would make the fifth station in southern New
Jersey. However, r.ntil flowering specimens with rhizomes

have been collected, and a more extensive study has be?n

made, nothing with certainty can be said "regarding its occur-

rence in Pohatcong Lake.

This article was written principally to record the presence

of this rare species of water-lily at Collingswood, and also

to give the history of its introduction in order to prevent

confusion among botanists regarding its occurrence there,

since in the future the local account of its introduction might

be lost.

Hkrharium of the University of Pennsylvania



Eeprinted from Bartonia, No. 10, 1927-1928

Potamogeton vaseyi in Southeastern Pennsylvania

J. W. ADAMS

During the spring of 1925, the writer came upon two small

adjoining ponds in the alluvial valley of the Wingohocking

Creek, just east of Greenmount Cemetery, Feltonville, Phila-

delphia County. These two spring-fed ponds were merely

natural shallow depressions at the base of a slope and were

so situated that the water of the smaller pond emptied into

the larger one by means of a narrow rivulet about four meters

long. The smaller pond was almost completely filled with

algae, Elodea, and a small submerged species of Potamogeton,

while the larger and muddier pond was almost devoid of any

vegetation, even around the margin.

The small Potamogeton was of great interest because of the

rarity of any species of this genus in that section of the

County and also because of its great abundance in the smaller

pond. This species came up in the late spring and grew with

such rapidity that before the middle of the summer it took

possession of almost the entire pond.

On June 14th I collected several flowering specimens with

the intention of returning soon and getting material in fruit.

Unfortunately, the visit to the locaUty was delayed until the

following year. When the spot was revisited, it was discov-

ered that the City had diverted the course of the Wingohock-

ing Creek through the larger pond, and had completely

drained the smaller one ! The creek, which for a number of

years had been used for drainage, was being piped and the

valley was to be filled in for real estate development.

The specimens of Potamogeion, which had been coUected

from this locality, seemed to agree in aU respects with P.

vaseyi; but since this species apparently had never been

reported in the Club^s range, I did not venture to name it

that, but caUed it P. hyhridus, which is our most common

species. When Professor M. L. Fernald borrowed the Pota-

mogeton material from the University of Pennsylvania Her-

(28)
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barium to study the pusillus group, my specimens were sent

to him to be verified. A short time after, I received a card

from Professor Fernald saying that he had gone over my

material and that it was *' certainly P. vaseyi at its southern

limit.'' This species then becomes an interesting addition to

the Philadelphia local flora.
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A FEW NOTEWORTHY PLANTS FROM FALMOUTH,
MASSACHUSETTS

John IVL Fogg, Jr.

From 1923 to 1928, inclusive, the writer spent all or a part of each

summer at the Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole, Barn-

stable County, Massachusetts. During these six years, considerable

attention was paid to the vascular flora of the region and many

collecting trips were made not only to the adjacent islands but to

various localities in Falmouth, Mashpee, Sandwich, and Bourne.

As invariably happens when such a study is made (and this is

apparently as true of a carefully worked region as of one which has

been little visited by botanists), new stations have been discovered

for several interesting species and significant extensions in ranges

have been made for others. A few of these observations are here

recorded with the hope that they may contribute toward a clearer

understanding of the problems of plant distribution as exhibited in

southeastern New England.

The western portion of Cape Cod, which includes the four town-

ships mentioned above, is found to differ botanically as well as geo-

logically and topographically from the rest of Barnstable County.

This " Upper Cape, " as it is often referred to, is made up of a line of

morainal hills which extends, in a general north and south direction,

from Woods Hole to the Cape Cod Canal. These hills are, for the

most part, hearvily wooded and present an appearance which is in

rather marked contrast to the low, sandy, treeless reaches of that

portion of Cape Cod lying to the east. That this Upper Cape supports

a flora which likewise differs from that of the areas eastward is borne

out by a detailed examination of the characteristic herbaceous plants
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of the region, as well as by the superficial aspect of the trees and shrubs.

The prevailing tone of the flora of the central portion of Cape Cod is

that of the southern coastal plain (a fact clearly established by the

discerning work of Professor M. L. Fernald) whereas the geographic

relations of most of the plants from the region under present consider-

ation are rather with a widely distributed continental flora. The
various factors underlying this differential distribution have been

made the subject of investigation by the writer and the conclusions to

which a study of the glacial history of the area have led him are

summarized in a report which awaits immediate publication in Rho-
dora.

The continental affinities of the flora of the Upper Cape have been

long suspected by Fernald and are demonstrated by his own field ob-

servations as well as those of his associates. Dr. H. K. Svenson, for

example, has noted the occurrence in Sandwich of such species as

Polypodium virginianum, Polystichum achrostichoidcs, Thelyptcris

Phcgoptcris, Lycopodium clavatum and L. lucidulum} In the same
paper Najas guadalupensis and Aster ncmoralis are reported from

Falmouth. These are all plants which are rare or absent elsewhere

in Barnstable County and which are more representative of the

richer soils of the mainland proper. Many of the finds herein recorded

are of a similar nature and merit interest mainly as further illustra-

tions of the relationship just indicated.

The following records are substantiated by specimens collected

by the writer and deposited either in the herbarium of the New Eng-
land Botanical Club, Cambridge, Mass., or at the University of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. Duplicates of a few have been

distributed to the Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Mo., the

herbarium of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., or the Marine Bio-

logical Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass.

Alisma Plantago-Aquatica L., var. parviflorum (Pursh) Far-

well. See Rept. Comm. Parks & Boulev., Detroit, xi. 44 (1900).

This is apparently a rare plant in southeastern Massachusetts.

Material in the herbarium of the New England Botanical Club shows

it from New Bedford, Bristol County, where it was collected by E.

W. Hervey, but it appears to be unknown elsewhere in this part of

the state. In 1924 the writer came upon the plant growing in a

springy hollow in the woods east of the Eel Pond at Woods Hole.

I Svenson. Rhodora, xxx. 135 (1928).
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This material had small fruiting heads (3-4 mm. in diam.) and small

achenes (less than 2 mm. long) and seems best referred to the variety

parviflorum as at present understood.

Elodea occidentalis (Pursh) St. John. See Rhodora, xxii. 17

(1920). This is not a common plant on Cape Cod, having been col-

lected previously only from Harwich and Brewster. It is abundant

in Fresh Pond, Falmouth, where it has been observed in late summer

piled up in windrows along the cobbly border of the pond.

Panicum latifolium L. a species characteristic of the somewhat

better soils of the central and western portions of the state and here

for the first time reported from Barnstable County. Specimens in

the Gray Herbarium and New England Botanical Club show it to

be occasional in Plvmouth and Bristol Counties but it seems not to

have been found before on Cape Cod. It was collected by Professor

Fernald and the writer in the rocky woods west of Falmouth, a

region which harbors several other of these representatives of a more

continental flora.

Glyceria acutiflora Torr. This grass seems never before to

have been reported from Barnstable County. It has been collected

on Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard and the writer has long been

familiar with it on the Elizabeth Islands where it is abundant m many

of the small pond holes. It is now recorded from Falmouth, where

it is known to occur in several boggy hollows west of the railroad

station.

G GRANDis Wats. Another grass which enjoys, m general, a

more northerlv distribution. It has been collected at Brewster and

is also known on the basis of a specimen of A. H. Moore's from ^^oods

Hole. The present station is a moist grassy hollow m the woods

north of Woods Hole, where this grass and Carex trihuloides form an

almost solid growth.
,

Cyperus ferax Rich. Not a common sedge in this portion of the

state. It seems to prefer brackish meadows and, although such

situations abound in Barnstable County, this species appears to have

been collected at only one locality. Some years ago Professor Fernald

discovered it growing along the brackish shores north of Gunnmg

Point, Falmouth, and on August 9, 1927, he and the writer visited

the same station and again found the plant, in company with Hier-

ochole odorata, var. fragrant, Ruviex maritimus, var. Jueginus and

Galium trifidum.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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SciRPUS DEBiLis Pursh. This species is fairly common in eastern

Massachusetts, where it is known from many stations in Middlesex

and Norfolk Counties. Its only recorded occurrence in the extreme

southeastern portion, however, seems to have been from Martha's

Vineyard where we know it from Tisbury on the basis of collections

made by Cushman and by Seymour. It is here reported from Weeks

Pond in Falmouth, at present its sole locality in Barnstable County.

Carex tribuloides Wahlenb. Collected in a wet, grassy hollow

north of Woods Hole, with Glyccria grandisj as noted above. This

is another sedge of the better soils inland and therefore rare or lacking

on the sands and gravels of southeastern Massachusetts. In the New
England Botanical Club there is a specimen of Hervey's collecting

from New Bedford, but otherw^ise the plant is unknown in the state

south of Norfolk Countv.

Spirodela polyrhiza (L.) Schleid. The only record of this

species from the southeastern part of the state in either the Gray

Herbarium or the New England Botanical Club is a collection made
at Lakeville, Plymouth County. However, in the herbarium of the

Boston Society of Natural History there is a sheet collected by Cush-

man in 1912 labelled merely "Falmouth." The plant has long been

known to the writer as growing rather abundantly in Oyster Pond,

which lies about halfway between Woods Hole and Falmouth. There

is evidence that this pond suffers occasional inundations from the

waters of Vineyard Sound, an observation which is borne out by the

occurrence around its shores of tangled filaments of the green alga

Enteromorpha as well as the presence of Potarnogctan hupleuroidcs, a

frequent indicator of brackish conditions.

JuNCUS BALTicus Willd., var. littoralis Engelm. This interest-

ing rush, which ranges from Labrador and Newfoundland south to

Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and westward across the continent

to the Rocky Mountains, is known in Massachusetts only from the

eastern portion of the state. On Cape Cod it has been collected only

at Provincetown, Barnstable and Sandwich and it therefore seems

permissible to report it from a fourth station in Barnstable County.

The plant forms an almost solid growth around the north side of a

small pond west of Oyster Pond, associated with Scirpus Olneyi.

J. BREVICAUDATUS (Engelm.) Fernald. A species which is far

from common in southeastern Massachusetts. Its only other station

in Barnstable County seems to be at Brewster. We now know it

(J

from a quagmire bog east of Long Pond, Falmouth, where it was

collected by the writer in mature fruiting condition on August 21,

1928.

RuMEX MARiTiMUS L., var. FUEGINUS (Phil.) Dus^n. See St.

John, Rhodora, xvii. 73 (1915). This species has been collected on

Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard and the Elizabeth Islands, but the

only indication of its occurrence in Barnstable County has been a

specimen in the herbarium at Yale University collected by W. G.

Farlow and labelled "Falmouth." As already noted. Professor

Fernald and the writer came upon the plant in brackish marshes

north of Gunning Point, Falmouth.

Ceratophyllum demersum L. a search through the material in

the Gray Herbarium fails to show this plant from southeastern

Massachusetts, but in the collections of the New England Botanical

Club there are specimens from New Bedford, Chatham and Eastham.

In Oyster Pond (the same locality from which Spirodela is noted

above) this species has for several consecutive seasons been observed

by the writer. Contrary to the usual custom of the species, the

Oyster Pond material has occasionally been found in a fniiting con-

dition.

Anemone virginiana L. This plant is of only occasional occur-

rence in southeastern Massachusetts, enjoying rather an Alleghenian

distribution. Material in the Gray Herbarium and the New England

Botanical Club demonstrates its presence at Barnstable and Centre-

ville and in the collections of the Boston Society of Natural History

there are two sheets from Woods Hole. It was discovered by Pro-

fessor Fernald and the writer growing in the sandy woods nearGunning

Point, Falmouth.

Thalictrum revolutum DC. Like the preceding, this species

belongs rather to the upland wooded areas than to the lighter soils

of the Cape Cod region. It has previously been collected at Sand-

wich and Centreville and is now reported from Falmouth, where it

has been found at several localities in the rocky woods north of Woods

Hole.

Akebia quinata Dene. An ornamental climber, belonging to the

Lardizabalaceae, which occurs occasionally as an escape. The only

other New England record for this plant, as shown by material in

the Gray Herbarium, is from Sandwich, where it was collected by

Professor Fernald in 1922. It has been known to the writer since 1923,
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when it was first discovered trailing over the stonework of a bridge

along the railroad a short distance northeast of Woods Hole.

Adlumia fungosa (L.) Greene. Sparingly escaped from cultiva-

tion in New England and here reported, apparently for the first time

from southeastern Massachusetts, from an open field northeast of

the village of Falmouth.

Radicula sylvestris (L.) Druce. Records for this plant from

Cape Cod seem to be totally lacking. In fact, the writer has seen no

material to indicate that it occurs in Massachusetts southeast of

Norfolk County. It is here reported from Woods Hole, where it was

found growing along a road running through the oak woods north

of the Laboratory.

RuBUS ALLEGHENiENSis Portcr. Although this species has twice

been collected on Martha's Vineyard, there have been no previous

records to account for its occurrence elsewhere southeast of Plymouth

and Bristol Counties. It is another of those plants the geographical

relations of which are much more with a continental than a coastal

plain flora, and yet which recent researches have shown to belong to

the vegetation of the western portion of the Cape. It occurs in the

sandy woods north of Woods Hole and west of Falmouth.

Baptisia bracteata (Muhl.) Ell. The discovery of this interest-

ing plant in the Falmouth region was first reported by Dr. W. R.

Taylor in 1921.^ It was found growing in the dry, sandy soil along

the railroad about one mile northeast of Woods Hole in company

with B. tindoria and many other species of the dry pine and oak

woods. That its occurrence here is due to the proximity of the

railroad seems obvious, for the species is a southern and western one,

the present locality constituting its only known station north of

South Carolina or east of Indiana. The colony, a small one when

first reported, appears to have increased in size during recent years

and, if not further molested by those who seek to transplant this

attractive species to their own gardens, seems destined to persist.

Celastrus scandens L. The Climbing Bittersweet is certainly

not a common plant in southeastern Massachusetts. It was collected

by Professor Fernald from Falmouth in 1919 and has twice been

found at Chilmark, Martha's Vineyard. These stations, with the

addition of that here reported, appear to represent the known dis-

tribution of this species in the state south of Norfolk County. The

> Rhodora. zxii. 255 (1921).
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present locality is a deep hollow in the woods just north of Woods

Hole, where the plant forms a dense tangle over the vegetation

bordering a small pond.

Malva Alcea L. This handsome species, which occurs occasion-

ally as an escape from cultivation, is well established along the upper

border of the beach near the lighthouse at Xobska Point, east of

Woods Hole.

Lythrum Salicaria L. The Spiked Loosestrife has been collected

from half a dozen localities in Massachusetts, most of them in the

central and western portions of the state. It is here recorded from

Falmouth, where it has become established along the grassy eastern

border of Salt Pond.

Coelopleurum lucidum (L.) Fernald. C. actaeifoliiim of Gray's

Manual. See Rhodora, xxi. 140 (1919). This essentially northern

species has been known in southeastern Massachusetts from two

localities, to which may now be added a third and a fourth. The

plant was reported^ in 1840 from Scituate, Plymouth County, and

Fernald and Weatherby found it at Falmouth. To the writer it has

long been known as growing rather abundantly along the exposed

gravelly shores north of Woods Hole, a section known locallx' as

Ganset. It has also been collected from Cuttyhunk, one of the Eliza-

beth Islands (Dukes County).

Thymus Serpyllum L. Creeping Thyme has been introduced on

the golf course at Woods Hole and has become established on nearby

roadside banks. This appears to be the first record of the plant

from Barnstable County.

Penstemon laevigatus Ait., var. digitalis (Sweet) Gray. This

species, here reported for the first time from southeastern Massa-

chusetts, was collected along the railroad northeast of Woods Hole,

growing not far from the Baptma bracteata. Like the Baptisia, it

presumably owes its occurrence there to the presence of the railroad.

Viburnum acerifolium L. This is another of those plants char-

acteristic of the better soils inland and only sparingly, if at all, rep-

resented on Cape Cod. It is known from the Sandwich and Fal-

mouth regions, being of fairly freciuent occurrence in the woods

around Woods Hole.

SiCYOS ANGULATUS L. There is no material in either the Gray

Herbarium or the collection of the New England Botanical Club to

^ Bigelow, Fl. Best. ed. 3: 118 (1840).
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indicate that the One-seeded Bur Cucumber has ever been found

growing in Barnstable County. This may, however, be merely another

case of a common plant consistently neglected by collectors. The

species grows profusely in a wet thicket north of the Mill Pond at

Woods Hole.

HiERACiUM PiLOSELLA L. This little Hawkweed, which is such an

obnoxious pest in certain regions northward, is fortunately of only

casual occurrence in Massachusetts. In Barnstable County it has

been collected previously only at Centreville. The present station

is a grassy bank along the roadside near Oyster Pond, about two miles

northeast of Woods Hole. Observations covering a period of five

years show that the plant is not spreading and lead to the conclusion

that it is here unlikely to become a dangerous weed.

University of Pennsylvania.
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TIPULARIA DISCOLOR IN DUKES COUNTY,
MASSACHUSETTS

John M. Fogg, Jr.

In the sixth edition of Gray's Manual (1889) the distribution of the

Crane-fly Orchis, Tipularia discolor (Pursh) Nutt. {T. unifolia

(Muhl.) BSP.) is given as "sandy woods, Vt. to N. J. and Fla., west

to Mich. ; very scarce.
"

The records which may have formed the basis for the inclusion of

this species in the flora of Vermont or elsewhere in New England will

be considered below; that they were subsequently discredited is evi-

denced by the fact that in the seventh edition of the Manual (1908)

the plant is spoken of as "extending northw. to N. J.; reported but

unverified from farther north."

Norman Taylor, in his "Flora of the Vicinity of New York,"^ in

addition to listing eight counties in New Jersey (five of them being

from the extreme northern portion of the state) from which Tipularia

has been reported, records its occurrence "near N. Y. City" and on

Staten Island. These two latter localities, although not in New

Jersey, still do not extend the range of the plant north of that state,

but merely fit in with its distribution as understood in recent years.

Of greater interest is the record, likewise incorporated by Taylor,

of the occurrence of this species at Greenport, Long Island, for this

extends its known range significantly to the eastward. For our

knowledge of the Greenport station we are indebted to Roy Latham,

who also discovered the plant at Orient Point, Long Island, and has

recently reported the finding of two colonies at Montauk Point, the

easternmost extremity of the island.

^

In view of the rather large number of species common to eastern

Long Island and southeastern Massachusetts, it seemed natural to

wonder, upon reading Latham's account of the Montauk locality,

whether Tipularia might not reasonably be expected to belong in

this category. The first intimation that such was actually the case

came from a remark made by Professor Fernald to the writer to the

effect that in the herbarium of the Boston Society of Natural History

there was a specimen of this rare orchid collected on Martha's Vine-

» Memoirs New York Bot. Gard., v. 269 (1915).

'Latham, R. Torreya, xxvll. 51 (1927). True, the species there reported and

discussed is T. uniflora, but this presumably refers to the plant under present con-

sideration.

yard. A visit to the Boston Society, where, through the kindness of

Mr. S. N. F. Sanford, the facilities of the botanical collections were

made available, resulted in the discovery of two sheets in the Tipu-

laria folder. Inasmuch as these have apparently escaped general

notice a few words concerning each of them seem not to be amiss

here.

One of the sheets bears a label which reads, "Dry woods on a

declivity }4 mile N. of Luce's Tavern, Martha's Vineyard, Chil-

mark?" At the bottom of the sheet are pencilled the words, "Oakes

coll." There is no further indication as to habitat, date or name of

collector, although the abbreviation "coll." following Oakes's name

may conceivably refer to "collector", rather than to "collection"

as one would normally infer.

The other sheet carries a ticket with the inscription, " Herb. Oakes.

"

as a heading. In addition to the name of the plant the only informa-

tion given on this label is the locality "Martha's Vineyard," which

is followed, in pencil, by the word "Chilmark." A printed slip

aflfixed to the bottom of the sheet reads, " Herb. John A. Lowell.

"

It is entirely possible that these two specimens may represent the

same collection or, at least, separate collections from the same locality.

And just where that locality may have been is indeed a matter for

conjecture. Speculation on this head is invited by the fact that the

word " Chilmark" comes at the end of the legend on one of the labels,

to be followed by a question mark, while on the other sheet it is written

in with pencil, as though doubtfully correct. Was Luce's Tavern

actually in Chilmark or was it in some other part of the island, as, for

example. West Tisbury?

Unfortunately, the name of Luce is of such ubiquitous occurrence

on the Vineyard that it is difficult, perhaps impossible, to answer this

question, but there can be no doubt that the long line of wooded

morainal hills extending from Menemsha northeast to West Chop

offers many a habitat ideally suited to the requirements of this

interesting orchid. Further, the contention that Tipularia was

collected in some portion of Martha's Vineyard other than Chilmark

is strengthened by the circumstance that Sydney Harris, whose

intensive collecting from the Chilmark region co\'ered a period of

fourteen years (from 1891 to 1904) and whose many specimens from

there represent important pioneer work in laying the foundations for

such knowledge as we possess of the flora of the island, has left us no

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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record of the plant from an area with which we have every reason to

suppose he was intimately familiar.

That Tipularia was well known to the earlier botanists from

Martha's Vineyard becomes evident upon even a casual inspection

of the literature. Oakes himself records the plant "In woods in

Martha's Vineyard, Mass., 1829."^ In Torrey's Flora of the State of

New York we find the statement, " Its northern limit, so far as I

know, is Martha's Vineyard, where (I believe) it was found by Mr.

Oakes."2 Similar references, augmented by reports of the species

from elsewhere in Massachusetts and from Vermont, may be met

with in local and state floras during the ensuing years and are sum-

marized in 1884 by Baldwin, who tells us that T. discolor "straggles

across the sandy woods of Massachusetts into Southern Vermont."^

In preparing the present note, which aims merely to emphasize the

occurrence of Tipularia in Dukes County, no attempt has been made

to verify records of the plant from elsewhere in New England. The

significant feature of the two herbarium sheets described above is

that they constitute vouchers, apparently overlooked by some recent

workers, to confirm the occurrence of the Crane-fly Orchis in south-

eastern Massachusetts.

During the winter of 1927-28 the writer, while pursuing a program

of work at the Gray Herbarium, found in the library of that institu-

tion a typewritten list of the plants of Nashawena Island compiled by

Mrs. Alice R. Northrop. In 1901, and again in 1903, Mrs. Northrop

had visited Nashawena, which is one of the Elizabeth Islands m

Dukes County, Massachusetts, and the list in question, which so far

as is known has never been published, embodies the results of her own

observations and contains the names of over three hundred ferns and

flowering plants found by her on that island. Interestingly enough,

Tipularia discolor {unifolia) is included in the flora of Nashawena by

Mrs. Northrop, with the comment, " quite common in 3 or 4 localities,

c. & n. e. part island.

"

Inasmuch as this list includes the names of several other species

remarkable for their occurrence in southeastern New England, the

writer at once set about ascertaining whether these records were

corroborated by herbarium specimens. It was soon learned that

»Wm. Oakes, in Hovey's Mag. vU. 184 (1841).

•Torrey, Fl. N. Y. ii. 272 (1843).

•Baldwin, Orchids of New England. 90 (1884).
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Mrs. Northrop had done a certain amount of collecting and that her

specimens had been presented to the New York Botanical (harden.

A systematic search through the collections at New York revealed

the fact that about one-fifth of the species reported in the " List of

Nashawena Plants" are substantiated by herl)arium sheets.^ For-

tunately, among this twenty per cent is an excellent specimen of T.

discolor collected in the summer of 1901. The label bears no informa-

tion as to the exact location on Nashawena where the plant was

found, but the island is not a large one and it is to be expected that

future investigations will lead to a discovery of the haunts of this rare

orchid.

Here then, is a second station in Dukes County, Massachusetts for

a species which may now definitely be restored to the flora of New

England. And it is not totally without interest that both of these

localities should be from areas which display an affinity with a con-

tinental flora rather than with that transplanted element of the fiora

of the southern coastal plain so characteristic of nearby portions of

Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket Counties.

University of Pennsylvania.

1 A detailed account of the results of tliis research is incorporated in an extended

survey of the Flora of the Elizabeth Islands soon to appear in Rhodoba.
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AN ANCIENT ROMAN TOADSTOOL CARVED
IN STONE

John- W. Harshberger

(With 1 Text Figire)

About 100 A.D., the Roman emperor, Trajan, ordered the
legate, P. Munatius Callus, commander of the Third Legion to
found the City of Thamugadi (Timgad) at the fcK>t of the Aures
mountains in eastern Algeria, as the outpost of Roman power in
North Afnca to guard the empire against the native Beri.er
tnbes (Barbarians). The town saw its prime in the second half
of the Second and in the Third Century, passing later through
trymg vicissitudes until it was destroved and burned by the
hostile Berber tribes of the Aures mountains in 5,U A I) It was
finally abandoned at the close of the By.antine domination, and
the ruins were gradually buried under the desert sands and out-
wash from the mountains with the exception of Trajan's arch, and
the entombed town remained in almost complete oblivion for
twelve centuries until the French government in 1880 i,egan the
excavation of the ruins. The city has now been practicallv un-
covered and the visitor is shown the theater, the librarv, the hot
and cold baths, the capitol, Trajan's arch and the market places.
The writer on a visit to the forest of Atlas cedar at the Col de

Teimet, west of Batna, Algeria, made an automobile trip across
the desert from Batna to Timgad, thirty-seven kilometers away
on July 22, 1928. The ruins at Timgad were found to posse.ss'
great interest as showing the advanced architectural and engi-
neering skill of the ancient Romans. Here in the chief market
place, which was originally surrounded by colonnades, were found
two large blocks of stone, which had been carxed to form part of
th»i*rit:hitectural decorations of the colonnades. One large
block had been decorated with a scroll of grape vines with
bunches of grapes. The other one was characterized bv a design
of Acanthus leaves surrounding a centrally placed stone' toadstool
(^IG. 1), carved so that the gills and related stipe with basal

14.3
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volva are clearly shown. The stone figure has been identified as

a toadstool, although with its volva, it probably represents some

poisonous, pileate, lamellate, fleshy toadstool known to the ancient

Fig. 1. Ancient toadstool carving

artist, who designed the architectural ornamentation of the

Timgad market place. Do we not have in this stone carving the

earliest known representation of a fleshy, gill-bearing fungus,

dating back to the second century A.D.?

University of Pennsylvania,

PHILADELrHIA, Pa.
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volva arc clearly shown. The stone I'li^ure has been identified as

a toadstool, althouiih with its volva, it probably rei)resents some

l)()ison()iis, pileate, lamellate, fleshy toadstool known to the ancient

rv>

l'i(i. 1. Anciinl toadstool carxiiiii

artist, who desii^ned the architectural ornamentation ot the

Tim^^ad market i)lace. Do we not have in this stone carving the

earliest known representation of a tleshy, i^ill-bearinj; fundus,

datinii; back to the second century A4)..-^

rM\i;Ksriv oi 1'i<:nnsvi.\.\m A,

Pint ADiii'iii \, Pa.
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FACILITIES IN BRAZIL, ARGENTINA, CHILE
AND PERU FOR BOTANICAL INVESTI-

GATION AND TRAVEL
By the late Professor JOHN WILLIAM HARSHBERGER

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

A COMMITTEE Oil the preservation of

natural conditions of the Ecological So-

ciety of America with the assistance of

numerous organizations and individuals

prepared under the editorship of Victor

E. Shelford and Forrest Shreve and a

corps of associates and si)ecial editors a

volume entitled ''Naturalists' Guide to

the Americas." It was printed at Balti-

more in 1926 by the Williams and Wil-

kins Company. It is illustrated by some

sixteen figures, and the areas treated are

provided with bibliographies. The vol-

ume provides data about all the natural

areas and regions of North America,

including Central America, Panama and

the West Indian islands. The natural

history of northern South America is

presented in about fifty-eight pages.

The following South American states are

described with the names of the collabo-

rators: Colombia (Francis W. Pennell),

Venezuela (II. Pittier and II. B. Baker),

the Guianas (William Beebe and II. A.

Gleason), Ecuador (Wilson Popenoe and

H. E. Anthony), the Amazon Valley

(Orland E. White). It will be noted,

therefore, that Peru, Bolivia. Chile,

Paraguay, Uruguay, Argentina and all

Brazil approximately south of the tenth

degree of north latitude have been omit-

ted from consideration in the "Natural-

ists' Guide to the Americas." The
following notes have been assembled with

the idea of presenting facts which the

writer collected on botanical travel in

central and southern Brazil, Argentina,

Chile and Peru during the summer of

1927.

Means of Access: The ]\Iunson Line

and Lamport and Ilolt Line of steam-

ships furnish passenger service to the

east coast of Brazil. The steamers of

the ]\Iunson Line are comfortable and

commodious; they run directly from New
York to Rio de Janeiro, and take two

weeks to make the passage outside of the

Bermuda Islands. Fairly good weather

may be expected during the northern

summer between New York and Cape

San Roque, the easternmost point of

Brazil. The same lines can be used on

the return trip to New York. If the

naturalist elects, he can return from

Vali)arai.so in Chile by the Grace Line

steamers, which stop to load freight and

])assengers at various ports in Chile and

Peru, such as Antofagasta, Lpiique,

Arica (Chile), ]\Iollendo, Callao (Lima),

Salaverry, Talara (Peru). The route of

the Grace Line steamers is through the

Panama Canal, with stops at Balboa

(Pacific side) and Cristobal (Atlantic

side). It takes three weeks to make the

tri{) from Valparaiso to New York. The

]\Iunson Line and Grace Line are oper-

ated by Americans, while the Lamport

and Holt Line is I]nglish.

Hotel Accommodations: ^lodern hotels

equal to the best in the larger cities of

the United States are found in Rio de

Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires and

Valparaiso. The rooms, the service and

the cuisine are excellent. If the natural-

ist takes one of the larger cities as his

center of operations he will find hotels

less high priced than the best with fairly

good accommodations, as he can at home

by choosing the less expensive hostel ries.

In such inland towns as Campos do

Jordao, Santa Maria and I>uguayana,

Brazil, the hotels are fair. One exeep-

'
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AN ANT-INHABlTEl) TREE, CECROPIA ADEXOri'S '

In mountains back of Rio de Janeiko, I^ijazil, and above Paineikas, Juta' IS, 1927.

SAND DUNES
Along coast environs of Rio de Janeiro. Buazii,, with teukestkial bkomeliad,

Acchmta nudicaidis, Jui.v 1«». 11>U7.

INTERIOR VIEW OF TROPICAL RAIN FOREST
Above Tijuca, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, July 20, 1927.

tion was found at ^Icndoza in western

Argentina where an exceptionally good

hotel was found, the Hotel Plaza.

Vegetation Worthy of Stud}/: The

mountains behind Kio de Janeiro within

easy access of the city by electric trolley

lines, by autobus and by railroad are

covered from bottom to to]) Avith a trop-

ical forest. If the time of the botanist

is limited, the tropical rain forest may
be reached by ascending the Corcovado,

(710 meters, 2.329 feet) from which a

magnificent view of the city, the ocean

and the country is to be had. A good

trail leads down to Paineiras, where

there is a hotel and restaurant, or farther

down the mountain to Silvestre. This

trail leads directly through the tropical

rain forest and is advantageous for tak-

ing ])hotographs or noting the general

character of the vegetation, which would

not be ])ossible if one had to force his

way through the dense growth. From
Silvestre, the Estrada da Lagoinha can

be followed to Sumare and then down
into the city, or Rua de Aqueducto can

be used down through Bella Vista into

the Santo Antonio section of Rio de

Janeiro. Another excursion can be made
to the waterfalls and the rain forest of

Tijuca. The restinga. or coastal thicket

association with nearby dunes, can be

investigated beyond Copacabana at Ifa-

nema, where fresh-water marshes and

granite clitfs harbor interesting rock

algae, lichens, mosses and flowering

I)lants {TUJanihia <innijei, etc.). The

color of the granite clitfs, due probably

to the growth of blue-green algae, sug-

g(\sts the Piedras Xegras in Angola,

Africa, the black color of the rocks there

being due to algal incrustations.

Proceeding south from Rio de Janeiro

bv the Central Railroad of Brazil to

Rezende Station, a side trip can be made

to Bocaina, where the Sierra Bocaina can

be ascended. II(»re Araucnria hrasili<nui

begins to make its appearance on the

mountains. Beyond ReztMide Station is

Ilomem del niello, from which ])lace th<»

ascent of Itatiaia is possible and the bot-

anist can acfpiaint himself with the

vegetation of the highest penk of the

Sierra 3Dniti(pieira so ably described by

Dusen. At Pindamonhangaba an elec-

tric train will \i\ko the visiting scientist

to Campos do Jordao. Campos do Jor-

dao is L.IT^.SO meters (4,952 feet) in

altitude and is distant from Pindamon-

hnniraba about f()rty-sev<Mi kilomi^ters.
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Here is an excellent i)lace to investigate

the vegetation of the rolling savannas,

or campos, and the groves of Araucaria
brasiliana, but the botanist should be

careful about the hotel at which he stops,

for Campos do Jordao is a resort for

Brazilians with tuberculosis and inadver-

tently the disease might be contracted.

A i)reliminary cross section of the vege-

tation between Pindamonhangaba and
Campos do Jordao revealed cleared

and cultivated land, river marshes and
swamps, savannas, savanna forests (ccr-

raddo), second growth timber {caapu-

eira), rolling campos with scattered

palms and trees, rain forest up to 1,500

meters (4,500 feet), upland campos from
the upper limit of the rain forest to 5,600

feet alternating with groves of Araucaria
brasiliana.

Sao Paulo in the heart of the coffee

district has some interesting fresh-water

marshes (fenland) near its outer limits.

It is feasible to visit Alto da Serra and
the biological station there, for the rich

tropical rain forest can be penetrated by
means of trails which have been con-

structed to facilitate the study of the

vegetable life consisting of palms, tree

ferns, orchids, bromeliads, filmy ferns

and lianes.

The rolling campos country extends

into the Brazilian State of Parana. On
July 28, 1927, a white frost covered the

campos, where herds of cattle were feed-

ing. Araucaria forests alternate with

the open country, and as one proceeds

southward by rail to Vallinhas and
Teixeira Soares, the valleys and hill

slopes are covered with pure stands of

Parana pine {Araucaria hrasiliana).

Saw-mills are found at a number of sta-

tions as at Pernandes Pinheiro where the

araucarian logs are piled high prepara-

tory to being sawed. Iraty would be a

good place to stop on the main railroad

line to study the Parana i)ine forests,

for there are two small hotels here, the

Hotel Estrella and the Central Hotel,

where the botanist might stav while in-

vestigatiiig the forest vegetation.

The summer-green forest of deciduous

and evergreen broad-leaved trees is char-

acteristic of the State of St. Catharina

1
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LARGE AKAlCAItIA BEASILIAXA, CAMPOS DO JORDAO
At 5,000 FEET ELEVATION, Bkazil, July 2'^, lOl'T.

around Pinheiro Preto. Bamboos occur

in the forest, a tall flexuous Cocos and

bromeliaceous epii)liytes, although on the

tops of the ridges Araucaria })rasiJiana

is seen occasionally. The southern limit

of Araucaria in this direction seems to be

at nerval before crossing the Pruguay

Piver into the State of Pio (Jrande do

Sul at I\larc(>llino Knmos. At Pnlnda.

tlie boundless prairie |)lain. or pampas, is

entered and this i)lain is broken by

groves or longitudinal forests of Arau-

caria, Avhich occupy the depressions.

This type of vegetation can be studied

by a stop at Carasinho. where there is a

small hotel (Hotel Familiar), or at Sao

P>ento the Hotel Pio (Jrandense. The

size of the campos forest groves here is

indicated by the number of Araucaria

trees found in them. Porongas is the

absolute southern limit of the Araucaria.

South of Cruz Alta herds of rhea, or

South American ostriches, are encoun-

tered on entering upon the limitless

])ampas. Santa :\Iaria is i\n important

inland city, and rruguayana in south-

western Prazil is on the Argentine fron-

tiei' on the Prugnay Piver.

The ride on the railroad from Libres

to Buenos Aires is comparatively unin-

teresting until the Parana Kiver is

reached with its extensive river marshes

(t'enlandi. Here the tall clumps of

|)ami)as grass i(i}inrrium ar(icntcum)

with waving plumes are at their best.

The trains are carried across the fen

eountry on large ferry-boats with a good

opportunity to s.'e the marsh vegetation.

M;my of the marsh islands have been

jjlanted to iM»i»l«'''^ '"'^l willows, whieh

have grown up to form the alamos. The

trees furnish firewood in a eonntry natn-

l-illlv (lestitut«» (f forest.

IJuiMios Aires ean be usetl as a center

for the investigation of the vegetation

of the pampas. The writer was in

liuenos Aires during the latter i)art of

the southern wint«'r. and on a visit to

La Plata he stop|)ed at Conchitas where

the ])ampas seemed least disturbed.

Here the pestiferous character of the

eardoon iCi/nara ('(irduuculus) was

noted fis this weed encroaehes on the

luitural pampean veg<'tation. The Ital-

ian settl(M*s must exercise constant vigi-

lance to k<'ep it in subjection. In cross-

ing the i)am|)as of Argentina from

P>uenos Aires to ^Iend(>za, a gradual im-

])erc(M>tiblc aseent is made to the eastern

foothills of tli«' Andes, across a plani

tilted in an east-west direetion. Th<'

eastern part of this plain has been set-
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Here is an excellent ])laee to investigate

the vegetation of the I'olling savannas,

or canipos, and the groves ot* Arauvdrid

hrasiliana, bnt the botanist sliould be

cai'ef'ul about the hotel at which he slops,

for Canipos do .lore bio is a resort J'or

Brazilians with tuberculosis and inadver-

tently the disease might be contracted.

A ])reliiniiiarv cross section of the veii'e-

tation b(4ween Pindanionhangaba and
Canipos do Jordao re\caled cleared

and cultivated land, river marshes and
swamps, savannas, savanna forests (c( r-

ruddo), s<'coiid growth timber {(-(Kipu-

c'i}'a), rolling campos wilh scatteivd

palms and trees, rain l^n-est up to ]..")()()

meters (4. ">()() feet), Uj)lan(l canipos from

the upper limit of the rain I'oresl to 7)A){){)

feet alternating with groves o^ ^{raucdrin

hrdsilitma.

Sao J*aulo in llie lieai't of the coffee

district has some int<'i'esting i'resh-water

marshes (f(Miland) near its outer limits.

It is feasible to visit Alto da Serra and
the biological station there, for the rich

tro|)ical rain forest can be jx'uet rated by

means of trails which have been con-

structed to facilitate the studv of the

vegetable life consisting of palms, tree

ferns, orchids, bromeliads. filmy ferns

and lianes,

Tlie rollinii' cam|)os count r\' extends

into the lirazilian State of Parana. On
•luly 2S, 1!IL*7. a white frost covered the

campos, where herds of catth' were feed-

ing. Araucai'ia f(U-ests alternate with

the open country, and as one proceeds

southwai'd by i-ail to X'allinhas and
Teixeii'a Soares, the \aHeys and hill

slopes ;ire coxci'ed \\ith |)ure stands of

Parana piix' i Ardffcdrid hrdsilidud )

.

Saw-mills are found at a number of sta-

tions as at Kernandes Pinheiro where the

ai-aucarian I(»gs ai-e piled high |)repara-

toi*\' to beiim' sawed. lrat\' woidd be a

g(K)d place to stop on the main railroad

line to study the Parana ))ine forests,

foi* there are two small hotels her(\ the

Hotel Kstrella and the Ceiiti'al Hotel,

where the botanist might stav while in-

\('stigating the forest vegetation.

The siimmei'-greeii lorest of deciduous

and e\-ergi-een broad-lea\cd trees is char-

acteristic of the State of St. Catharina

LAIUIK AU.Hi'AUIA liUASlUAS A, ('AMIH)S PC) JOKDAO
At 5,1)0(1 FKKT KLKVATRtN, P.KA/.l!.. .Ill.Y l'.".. lUl'T.
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n,rin'.. Lomlnrh IN Tin: i.i.i"ia:>sinNs i;i:tui;i:n i iir immnml iiii.i.>.

around Pinheiro Prelo. r.aiiiixxiN (..M-iir

in the forest, a tall tle.\ii<'ii> (
'(»(•<•> and

iv.n-h.-.l u ith ilN .•xt.'ii^ivr i-iv.-r nia!--li.-^

, r.'tilaii.l . W'V Ih'' t'-'ll '•liiiii|.s n\

iH-nmeliaceoii^.'P'i'livles. ahli..n-h(.iilli.' pampas -ra- (;d."rn,n> dnn„hind

tons .»f Ih:- rid-v. Ardin-n,ud hrds>liu,ni with uavin- plniic- an- at llh'ir !..•.

tops

is seen e.ccMsinnally. Th"' shuiIktu limit

(,r Ardiiciir''! in llii- direction seenis io lie

'I'lir trains ;iiv r.-i rr!.-.! a.-i-o^> lll<' f'Ml

colli li-y on laf-.- t'.M'!-y-i.Mal> with a -ood

•il "llerval' before ..ro.sin- the rni-.iay ,,ppo, i nniiy to >-., tli- i.iai-li \
•-•tat n.n.

I'ivci- into I'le Siale of b'io ( Iramlc do

Sill at .Marc lliiin lianios. Al I'niada.

the boiimilesx i)rairic plain, or pampas, i^

entered and ihis jilain is bi-okcn by

<_iro\'es of loniiil iidiiial for«'sts ol A/'i'n-

nirid, whicdl (K'cllp\- the dcpi-es^ioiis.

.\|;,n_\- of ill-' i!i.>i--h i>land- liav.- b.'.-n

|,|.,,,";,.,1 i,, ,„.:.|:ir- and \\illou>. wlii<di

}i;,\-.. ofow 11 lip lo r'.nii ill-' alamo-. I Ic

li-.M's riirnisi! lir.wodd in a country iiatn-

r.illy dt'st it 111" ol' foi-.-vt .

I'.ll.'no- Air«'s (•;ili b- lls-d as ;i C"'!!!''!-

I",
,1- tic in\ "SI i-jat ion ot' tli-' \ ."jvtat ion

This l\pe of veii'etation can !••• stinlmM

bv a stop at Carasinho. where there is a of the pampas. Th- uni.-r wa^ in

sinall hot,d (llot.-l Fandliar'. or al Sao PiL-iio. A m-s dnrin- lie- lait.-r part ol

l»,.„lo the Ib.tel ITio Crandeiise. 'flic the >niitlie|-ii wiiiler. and on a visit to

1^;, IMata lie -topped at ( 'MiKdiitas u hei-e

t disturbed.
si/.e of the campos forest iiroves here is

indicated by the number of Arn iii-iirxi

trees found in them. I'oromias is the

absolute soiithei-n limit of the A rdncnmi

.

South (d' Ci-ii/ Alta herds of rliea. <>r

South Amei-ican osli-iidie>. ar.- eiicoiin-

the pampas -e.-ncd |e;i

11,.1-e the pe-lil'erolls (diafacter of the

(.;ii-d,Hni ('diKirn ('<ir<l inniihis was

nnted as this \\--ed eih-roacdie- on lie

n;itii!-al pampeaii \e<jvt at i.-n. The Ital-

cdiistan! xi'J'i-

tered on eiiterin-- iipeii the limilles- nm srttler- mii-l e\eiv,-e

I;,,,,.,. In k,.,.p it in viib.ie.-tioii. In cI-osn-

in-' the pampas nf Ar-entiiia from

I'.iieiio- .\ires to .Meiido/.-j. ;i gradual im-

|M'i-ceptib|e ascent is ma.le td the eastern

fnothills of the Andes. ;icros> ;i plain

tilted ill an e.-i-t-wevt dir.'ctioi

pampas. Santa Maria is an important

inland cit\-. and 1 'rii-iiav ana in s(.,ith-
«

western lira/.il is on the Ai'-vntiiie fron-

t iei* on t he I I'liunay lvi\ <'i'.

The rid<' on the i-aili-oad from Lihi'e-

to liiienos Aires is comparat i\ely iiiiii
le

t(Mvstin- until the Parana Piver is eastern part <.f this plain has 1 n --t
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tied, but the western part before reach-
ing the vine-growin«,^ districts about
Mendoza remains wild, oi)en country
with flocks of rliea encountered as one
proceeds.

After leaving Mendoza by the Trans-
andine Railroad the country becomes
more rolling and more deeply dissected,

resembling the western i)lains or the
steppes of the eastern foothills of the
Rocky Mountains in its t()pograi)hic con-
figuration. The vegetation, however, re-

sembles the desert plains or mesas of
the Colorado and Mohave deserts owing
to the presence of a desert shrub Covil-

lea (Larrea) divaricata, related generic-
ally to Covillca iridcntata var. (jlutinosa

of the northern ])lains. An interestinjr

I)hytogeographical ])roblem is presented
in the distribution of the species of

Covillca and other associated plants in

North and South America separated by
troi)ical vegetation. Mendoza might be
made the center for such botanical in-

vestigation.

Reaching the western slopes of the

Andes, the distribution of plants on

Mount Aconcagua, the highest mountain
in North and South America, might be
studied, especially the altitudinal ar-

rangement of the plants of the several

belts. The |)resence of many species of

the subantarctic forest on the Pacific

sl()])es of the Andes along the Trans-
aiuline Railroad would yield a rich

botanical harvest. Santiago, Valparaiso
and Puerto Montt might be used as cen-

ters for tlie study in detail of the vegeta-

tion of southern Chile. All these places

are connected by railroad. With a sea-

worthy launch the channels and archi-

])elago of islands as far south as the

Strait of ^Magellan can be reached from
Puerto ]\Iontt, as also the subantarctic

forests where Araucaria imhricafa and
species of Nothofagus occur. Las Zor-

ras, reached by electric car from Val-

l)araiso, and Torpederas on the west

coast are accessible to the botanist and
should be visited during the spring and
the summer of the southern hemisphere.

A newly opened railroad to Lake Naliuel-

huapi on the border between Patagonia
aiul Chile will enable the botanist to

TERRESTRIAL BROAIELIADS
In tropical kain forest at Alto da Serr.\, Brazil, July 2(5, 19i'7.
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SHRUBBY LOBELIA, LOBELIA SALIC IFOLIA

ClIAPrAKAL AT LaS ZuUR-VS, VALPARAISO, LMULE, AUGUST 15, 1927

reach some of the least -<^xplored parts of

the subantarctic forests and also the

Andes south of the 40th parallel of south

latitude.

Bofanicol Gardens and Scientific In-

stitutions.—The large and interesting

botanical garden (Jardim P»otanico) in

Rio de Janeiro is reached easily by elec-

tric car from the heart of the city. It

has a magnificent situation in a depres-

sion between two mountains covered

with tropical rain forest. The forested

slopes come down to the upi)er edge of

the botanical garden, so that the planted

grounds aiul the virgin forest are in

juxtaposition. The Brazilian govern-

ment should include the forested moun-

tain slopes from base to summit with the

Jardim l^otanico and construct trails

through the virgin forest, so that the

wild vegetation would be preserved aiul

would be open for study to visitors and

scientists interested in the life of tropi-

cal rcirions. There would then be crc-

.^J^-^.

PAMPAS AT COXCniTAS, ARdENTIXA

Covered with ixTRODurED, weedy cardoon, Cynara canhmcuhis, August 9, 1927
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tied, but tlio wrstcni ])ai-t bci'oi-c rcae-li-

u\*x the viii('-<jrn)\viii<»* districts fiboiit

Mcndoza remains wild, open country
with flocks of riica encountered as one
l)r()ceeds.

After leavin<»' Meudoza by the Trans-
andine Jiaili'oad the c(ninti'v l)ecoines

more i-ollinj^' and more (h'cply dissected,

resemblijij^' the western phnns or the

steppes of the eastern foothills of tlie

Jvocky .Mountains in its topoj^raphic con-

figuration. The ve«i'etation, however. r<'-

sembles the desei-f ])Iains or mesas of

the Colorado and Mohave desei-ts owiie-'

to the presence of a desert shrul) Cori/-

Iva {Larrca) dirnricata, i-clated <i'eneric-

ally to (Utrilhd (rlfhvtdhi var. (/lutiiiosd

of the noi'thern |)lains. An intei-estiu"'

l)hyto«i-eo<ira|)hical pi-oblem is presented
in the distribution of the species of

Cori/hd and other associated |)hnits in

North and South Amei*ica separated by
tropical vejretation. Mendoza mijrht be
made the center for such botanical in-

vest i«»at ion.

Reach in«i- the westei'u slopes of the

Andes, the distribution of plants on

Mount Ac()nca«iua, the hi<'hest mountain
in North and South America, mi«»'ht be
studied, especially the altitudinal ar-

i-an«i-ement of the plants of the sevei'al

belts. The presence of many species of

the subantarctic fcn-est on the Pacific

slo|)es of the Andes alon.i:' the Trans-
andine Jiailroad would yield a rich

botanical hai-vest. Santia.iio. X'alparaiso

and Puei'to Alontt mi«iht be used as cen-

ters foi- the study in detail of the veji'eta-

tion of southei-n Chile. All these |)lac<'s

are connected by i-ailroad. With a sea-

worthy launch the channels and archi-

pelago of islands as far south as the

Strait of Ma.u'ellan can be reached from
Puerto Montt, as also the subantarctic

loi-ests where AntKcaria iinhricahi and
species of S othttfdiiux occui-. Las Zor-

ras. reached by electric car fi'om \'al-

|)araiso. aiid Toi*j)ederas on the west

coast are accessible to the botanist and
should ])e visited durin«i' the spring- and
the summer ot* the southern hemisphei'e.

A newly ojx'ued railroad to Lake Xahuel-

huapi on the borch'r between Pata«:"onia

and Chile will eiud)Ie the botanist to

TKRK'KSTRIAL JUIOMKLIADS
In tkopkal i;aix fokkst at Alto da Skkija. 1?i;azii., .In.v I'c,
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f^HKriJllV LOI'.KI.IA, l.olil.LIA >^.\L1C Il'nLI A

ClIAlTAUAL AT LaS Z^KKAS, V AI.l'Al; Aisn. ClMIl.. Aldisr l"). l'.'-7.

reach some of the least -i'Xi)loreil parts of

the subantarctic forests and also the

Andes south of the 40th i>arallel of south

latitude.

Bffhniicdl Canhns aud ^^rifufiflc In-

slit nf{(nis.—The lar^e and interest inn-

botanical •iai-den (.lardim liotanico) in

Kio de .laiUMro is reached easily ])y elec-

tric car from the heart of the city. It

has a ma«i-nificent situation in a <leitre>-

sion Ix'tweeii two mountains c(»v('r««l

with tr()i)ical rain forest. The forested

vlojx's come down t(> the upper edire of

the botanical uardeii. so that the planted

u»-t>un(ls and tlir \iruin forest are in

,iuxtap(»sition. The Brazilian 'jovei'ii-

meiit should include the forested moun-

tain slope'> fi-oin base to summit with the

•lai-dim P»(»tanico and construct ti'ails

through the xirLiin forest, so that the

wild xciictation would b(> |)i'cscr\od and

would be open fol' study to xisitol's and

scientists interested in the lit'e of ti'opi-

cal reu'ions. Tliei'e would then be cr«-

.1^^^^' ^^W'^ "^-^w ^'**Si'« ' Ja

iif Mi.
1' AMI' AS AT (ONelnrAS. AHCKNTINA

CovEKKi) Willi IN ri:oi)U(i:D, wkf.dv <-Aia)"nx. Ctiinini ciirfJiiiu-'ih'..^, Ar«.rsr :». !'.•!',
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ated a wild botanical garden and a

cultivated one. In the Jardim Botanico

there is a laboratory and museum build-

ing at one side of tlic garden where the

botanical specimens are lioused and a

lierbarium.

The ^luseum Xacional, wliicli occupies

the old imperial palace, is located in a

large park ])lanted with many interesting

tropical trees. Several rooms are de-

voted to botany. Sala Freire Allemao

contains a collection of the trunks, sam-

roUes, of Paris. Sala Conceiciao Vel-

lozo has alcoholic specimens, paintings of

water lilies, jack fruit and Victoria

regia. The i)rivatc gardens of the

wealthy Brazilians and the city i)arks

also present opportunities for the inves-

tigation of exotic cultivated ])lants.

Escola Superior de Agricultura c Vet-

erinaria de Estado ^linas (Jeracs at

Vicosa is i)resided over ])y an American
scientist, P. 11. Roll's, formerly of the

Florida Agricultural p]xperiment Sta-

JARDIM BOTANICO, RIO J)E JANEIRO, BRAZIL

With the Cokcovado in the backckound, palms ox hill slopes and siiians of Azalea

(liJiododoidroii) indica i\ the koijeckound, .Iiiv 15, VX1~

.

pies of rubber, fruits and mounted her-

barium specimens with three oil paint-

ings ])y Santos on the walls representing

Amazonia, or Ilylaea, Campos and
Araucaria forest. Sala Martins Botanico

is devoted to herbarium specimens ar-

ranged in cases according to natural

families, to pictures of vegetation, to

wood samples, to alcoholic fruits and to

phytogeographic maps. There are oil

paintings of Martins, Jacques nu])er,

Barbosa Rodrigues, Xicolao ]\Ioreira,

and models of flowers bv D'Emile T^ev-

tion. It is a center for the scientific

studv of agriculture ami horticulture.

The ''priest's room" has been set aside

for visiting botanists.

Estacao Biologica do Alto da Serra is

situated on a hillside in the midst of a

dense troi)ical forest. Here is a building

used in i)art as residence for the care-

taker and in ])art as a laboratory. The
botanical garden, coincident with the

tropical rain forest through which broad

foot trails have been constructed, is thus

accessible in all of its parts. The sta-

\
*
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GROUP OF PALMS IN JiOTANB'AL (iAHDHN

At Bi'ENOs AiKEs, Aiiclntina, ArcrsT o, 1!>1'7. The i.ow palms in- klont of the (ii:<»rp ale

Washinyiwx'xa fiUf( ra and Cltamat rops hitmilis. The tall palms ale VJnunix cunaritiusis.

JAKDIN BOTANICO, \AM\, l»LKL'

Large fk; tlee. FUh.s .s/*., with lope-like. ha.\«.i.\(; afi;iai. loots. Ar<irsT 114. Vxl~
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atod a ^vikl l)()tairu'al garden aiul a rollcs, of Paris. Sala ('nnccicao Vcl-

cultivatcd cmc. Jri tlic -Jardini IJotanieo lozo lias alcoholic spocinicns, ])aiiitin,iis of

there is a la])oratoi'y and iiuisciun l)uild- Avalcr lilies, jack fruit and A'ictoria

inj^' at one side of the «iai'den where the reuia. The ])rivate uardens of the

l)()tanical specimens are housed and a wealthy l>ra/ilians and the city |)ark.s

her] )ariuni. Iso prescnt opportunities foi' the inves

The Museum Xacional, which occu])ies tiuation of exotic cultivatecl j)l,'ints.

the old im])erial ])a]ace, is located in a Kscola Superior de A«jricultura e \'et-

hir^'c pjii'k i)lanted with many interesting' erinai'ia de Kstado Minas (Jeraes at

tropical trees. Several I'ooms are de- A'i(;osa is ])resided over by an American

voted to botanv. Sala Freirc AlhMuao scientist, P. II. IJolfs, I'oi'mei'lv oL' the

contains a collection of the trunks, sam- Floi'ida A^rricultural Kxpi'iinuMit Sta-

.lARDIM JJOTAMCO, KIO DH J.VMllKO, T.KAZIL
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])les of I'ubber, fruits and mounted her- tion. It is a centei' for tlie scientific

barium specimens with three oil ])aint- study of ani'iculture and horticulture.

in<is l)y Santos on the walls re j)resent in <»• The "priest's room" has ])(>en set aside

Amazonia, or Hylaea, ('am])os and for \isitin!L>' botanists.

Araucaria forest. Sala ^Fartius Botanico Kstacfn^ l->ioloi»i(*a do Alto da Serra is

is devoted to hei'barium spccinuMis ar- situated on a hillside in the midst of a

ranticd in cases accordin,i>- to natural dense tropical forest. Here is a buildiui:

tamilies, to ])ictures ot ve!L»etation, to used \\\ ])art as residciu'e tor the care1 ih th

A\ ood samples, to alcoholic fruits and to taker and in part as a laboi'atoi'y Tl le

])hyto,i>e()!Lira])hic maps. There are oil botanical liarden. coincident with the

paintings of Martins, flac(|ues lluber, tropical I'ain foiH^st thi'ouuh whicli broad

iiarl )()sa Kod rm'ues. Xicolao Moreira. foot trails have been const ructinl. is th us

and models of tlowers bv D'Kmile Dev- accessible in all of its ])art Tl le sta-
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(iRorr Ol' IWLMS IN I'.OTANK \L (.AKi'liN

At IJi'KXns Aiia:s. Ai;<.i:xriN \. Aii.isi' ."». liii'; 'I'm: I.nw I'AI.M> IX ll;"NT ny IHK (,|;nri' .\i;i:
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tion is controlled by tlie Chcfc da Seccao

de Botanica dc Museu Paulista and as

the official pnblication appears Archivas

de Botanica de Estado de S. Paulo. In

tliis forest are tree ferns, epiphytic

bromeliads and orchids, tall forest trees

draped with lianes and filmy ferns.

Museu Paulista in the environs of Sao

Paulo has a room in which botanical and
lierbarium specimens are displayed and
in the City of Sao Paulo is located the

herbarium and botanical library on the

second floor of No. 31 Rua Conselacao,

over an a«:ency for Ford automobiles.

Dr. P. C. Iloehne is the able director in

char<ye. There is a botanical ^^arden

(Horto "Oswaldo Cruz") associated

with the Instituto Butantan. One sec-

tion of the grounds is devoted to a snake

farm, where poisonous rei)tiles are kept

to secure their venom for remedial and
experimental purposes. Butantan is one

of the suburbs of Sao Paulo.

The Jardin Botanico in Buenos Aires

is richly stocked with plants arrangeil in

systematic beds. One section of the

garden consists of a geographical ar-

rangement. Here one finds segregated

Argentinian, Brazilian, Chilean, Aus-

tralian, Uruguayan, European, North

American, African, Asian and Japanese

plants. Unusual opportunity is given

for the study of trees of northern climes

growing in the southern hemisphere.

The public gardens adjoining the bo-

tanical and zoological gardens are well

worth a visit. La Plata is reached by

Ferrocarril del Sud. The celebrated

museum is reached best by taxicab from

the railroad station. A small room is

devoted to the botanical collections.

The botanical garden at Santiago,

Chile, is a fine one. Although Val-

paraiso does not have a botanical garden,

it lias in Jardin Suizo, owned by Ben-

jamin Pumi)in and his son Enri(|ue, at

Las Zorras, a large collection of exotic

and native species grown for ornament

and for sale. The catalogue of the Jar-

din Suizo is useful as an indication of

the exotic and native plants which can

be grown in southern Chile.

The City of Lima, Peru, boasts a

school of pharmacy connected with its

university. The building of the school

of pharmacy is located in the Botanical

Garden, which has a large and represen-

tative collection of plants of temperate

and tropical regions and is a center of

botanical influence on the Pacific coast of

South America.

Altogether a survey of the facilities

for botanic investigation and travel in

Brazil, Argentina, Chile and Peru in-

dicates that the botanist will find much
of interest in the botanical gardens and

institutes maintained for the scientific

study of i)lants, but above all the com-

forts of home need not be sacrificed by a

prolonged stay in order to investigate

the native flora and the vegetation,

which present many features of absorb-

ing interest.

Repnnted from Ecology, Vol. X. No. 3. July IQ29

PRELIMLNARY NOTES ON AMERICAN SNOW PATCHES AND
THEIR PLANTS

John W. Harshberger

University of Pennsylvania

European botanists, especially in Switzerland, have studied the flora of

the patches of snow which linger well into the summer. Little attention

has been given to this phase of botanical investigation in America.

Historical Statement

Wahlenberg in 1812 was perhaps the first botanist to speak of small de-

pressions and valleys in which snow lingered. Oswald Heer in 1835 defi-

nitely named these areas '' sneetalchen." Kerner (1863), Christ (1892),

Stebier and Schroeter (1892), Engler ('01), H. Brockmann ('07). Arber

('10), Riibel ('12), Braun ('13), Bar (^14). Amberg ('16), Liidi ('21),

Frey ('22), Furrer (-^23), Schmid ('23), Schroeter ('24) and Rubel ('25)

have paid particular attention to the snow-patch floras of the Swiss Alps,

while Thore Fries ('13) has investigated them in Scandinavia. The latest

paper to appear on this subject is one by Josef Rompel ('28) who deals with

the succession of flowering plants at the foot of avalanches of ice and snow,

where, as the snow covering retreated by melting, prevernal, vernal and

aestival conditions of alpine flowering plants appeared in sequence.

Relation of Plants to Snow

The questions involved in a consideration of snow as an ecological factor

have an intimate bearing upon snow-patch plants. Braun-Blanquet has pre-

sented in his recent text " Pflanzensoziologie " ('28) an account of snow as

a climatic factor in determining the character of the plant associations di-

rectly influenced by it. The account of this ecologist, which covers six pages

of his book (pp. 99-105) may be summarized here. The beneficial effects

of snow are found in the protection of plants from the wintry winds and

from the action of frost, the retention of heat by the soil, the protection of

the early spring plants, the increase of air temperature by reflection of the

heat from the snow surface, the fertilizing action of the snow in bringing

down to the ground dissolved gases and floating particles of dust in the air,

tlie accumulation of water, which is held in the form of snow as a reservoir,

and the provision of smooth snow surfaces for the distribution of fruits

and seeds. The destructive eflfects of snow comprise the rubbing action of

275
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small ice particles on exposed plants, the formation of a cold air layer on

the upper snow surface, the shortening of the growing period through the

persistence of snow fields, mechanical injury to plants, abrasion of grass-

covered surfaces ; and its contribution to solifluction, or the downward flow

of soils These injurious influences are reflected in the deformation of

plants and in physiological effects, such as reduction of vitality and decrease

in the amount and rate of growth. Frequently, parasitic fungi increase their

activity beneath the snow cover, as for example the parasitic fungus, Her-

potrichia nigra Hartig, which spins its mycelium over the branches of Pintis

montana Mill and Juniperus nama Loud in the European Alps as a blackish-

brown cobwebby growth. In Finland a number of woody fungi (Fomes,

Fomitopsis and Trametes pini (Brot) Fr. are partial to snow cover in their

development on forest trees as destructive agents.

European ecologists have been led to divide the plants of regions with

a large fall of snow into chionophile (snow-loving) and chianophobe (snow-

hating) species. Under snow i to 2 meters deep the soil of the Alps is

seldom frozen, and here numerous species grow and flower such as Crocus

vernus Wulf., Saxifraga oppositifolia L., Scilla bifolia L., S. siberica And-

rews, Soldanella alpina L. and S. pusiUa Baumg. This partiality of some

alpine and arctic species for snow has led ecologists to study the association

of species which are found with the snow fields, in other words the as-

sociations of snow-patch plants in the high Alps and in the far north. The

plants of the typical snow-patch associations are usually dormant 8 to 11

months of the year. In years with abundant snowfall, it happens occasionally

in the Alps that facies of the Polytrichiun sexangulare Flork association are

covered permanently with snow, and this is true of associations of Phippsia

algida R. Br. in the high mountains of northern Scandinavia according to

Fries. Such associations of plants in which Ranunculus glacialis L., R.

nivalis L. and Salix hcrbacea L. are prominent are covered frequently with

snow that lingers well into the summer. Braun-Blanquet distinguishes three

floristic associations of snow-patch plants in the Alps, as follows: The Arabis

coerulea Haenke association (Arabian coeruleae) on calcareous basic soils; the

Androsace alpina Lamb, association {Androsacion alpinae) on acid soils

(pH6.4 to 4.7) ; the Salix herbacca L. association (Salicion herbaccae), snow-

free 25^ to 4 months, on fine, shaly, lime-deficient acid, soils (pH6.5 to 4.6),

with glacial mud and standing water.

Adjustments of Plants to Environment

The following adjustments of the plants in the snow-patch associations

may be noted : ( i ) Almost universal preparation and development of leafy

and flowering shoots beneath the snow. All mosses and many of the flow-

ering plants perennate with green shots beneath the snow cover. (2) Veg-

etative propagation by creeping stems, as in Alchernilla pcntaphyllea L., Ar-

>
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enaria biflora L., Cerastium ccrastiodcs L. (Britt.) LuzuJa spadicca (All.)

Lam. D.C. Salix hcrbacea L. and Veronica alpina L. (3) Tussock forma-

tion. (4) Reduction in size of the plants, for snow-patch plants are pygmies.

(5) Rapid development, early flower and seed production after the disap-

pearance of the snow.

•

American Snow-Patcii Plants

General Considerations

Practically nothing has been done with the snow-patch plant associations

in America. With the foundation laid by European ecologists, the task be-

fore American botanists is comparatively simple. It consists in the collection

of the characteristic snowpatch-plants of the alpine and arctic districts of

North and South America. Photographs should be taken during the year

to show the stages in the increase and decrease of the snow and the pheno-

logical history of the plants related to it. Quadrats should be laid out to in-

dicate the growth of the plant species with reference to slope, and the prin-

ciples enunciated by European ecologists with reference to snow-patch as-

sociations should be applied in the study of the associations in America.

In this investigation, it may be found necessary to make modifications in the

principles held as axiomatic by European j^hytogeographers. For there are

differences, as for example in tropical regions where the snowfall of high

mountains is not influenced by alteration of the seasons as in temperate and

far northern countries. The following notes are presented as a preliminary

study of American snow-patch plants.

White Mountains of New Hampshire

Snow persists in the Great Gulf and Tuckcrmans Ravine, which seam

the upper slopes of Mt. Washington until early in the summer. 1 he snow

arch under which the stream rushes at the head wall of Tuckermans Ravine

is one of the scenic features of that ravine, and lasts well into the summer.

Here, at the head wall of this ravine, I have collected in places covered late

in the season with snow the following plants arranged alphabetically: Arnica

mollis Hook, Castilleja pallida (L.) Spreng var. septentrionalis (Lind.) Gray

Geum Peckii Pursh, Habenaria dilatata (Pursh) Gray. Phleum alpinum L.,

Salix hcrbacea L., S. phylicifolia L., Streptopus amplexifoliiis (L.) D.C,
Veronica alpina L. var. unalaschensis C. S.

At the head wall of the Great Gulf were found on two successive excur-

sions to the summit of Mt. Washington the worm lichen, Thamnolia vermicn-

laris Sw. along with Cardamine bellidifoliu L., Cassiope hypnoides ( L. ) D.

Don, (L.) CastiUcia pallida Spreng var. septentrionalis (Lind.) Gray. Coptis

trifolia (L.) Salisb., Diapensia lapponica L., Juncus trifidus L., Lusula spi-

cata (L.) D.C., Lycopodium selago L., Oxyria digyna (L.) Hill, Phleum al-
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. The writer is indebted to Dr. Paul C. Standley for the deterniinatton of these

plants.
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albifloriis (A. Gray) Rydb., Hedysarum sidphiirasccns Rydb. Parnassia
Kotzcbui Cham., Saxifraga Lyallii luinrelm.. Dodccatlicon panelflontm (Dur-
and) Greene, Kalmia mkrophylla (Hook.) Heller, Phyllodocc cmpctrifonnis
(Smith) Don, Erigeron salsuginosiis (Richards) A. Gray, Scnecio ov'mus
Greene, 5. triangularis Hook.

A detailed study should be made of the underground parts of these plants,
of the soil conditions under which they are growing, particularly as to the
pH values, and to the length of time that they are covered with snow. Phen-
ological data for each plant as related to it^s habitat are lacking. The bot-
anist who undertakes the investigation of such problems should be early afield,
and he should pitch his camp where conditions are favorable. To complete
his observations would require daily visits from the time the snow begins to
disappear until its return again in the fall ; and if several seasons were'^spent,
for example, in the neighborhood of Iceberg Lake, important results could
be obtained. The same line of botanical research could be followed at Par-
adise Inn on the upper slopes of :\lt. Rainier, where frequentlv the inn is

rtlmost comi)letely covered with snow. Some botanist should reside at Par-
adise Inn and follow the sequence of plant life with the gradual disappear-
ance of these vast deposits of snow.

The snow-patch i)lants of .Mt. Rainier as noted by me in close contact with
the snow above 6,000 feet altitude are the following : Cnnu- spcctabilis Dewey,
Erythronium montamnn Walt., Juncoidcs Pipcri Cov., Jiincits Mcrtcnsianus
Hong., Saxifraga Tolmici T. and G. There are many j)lants of the slopes
of Paradise Valley, which are covered with deep snow drifts, but on [uly 9.
1926, when these slopes were visited the snow had disappeared completelv.'
The following plants were found as part of the vegetation of these upland
meadows: Xcrophyllum tcnax Xutt, Polygonitni bistortoidcs Pursh., Pulsa-
tilla {Anemone) oceidentalis (Watson) Freyn, Liipinus rirularis Dougl..
Liitkea (Erogynia) pcetinata (Pursh.) Ktze, Dodceathcon Jeffrevi Mootq]
Cassiope Mertensiana Don, Phyllodoce empetriformis (Smith) Don. P.
glandidiflorus (Hook.) Cov., Gentiana calyeosa Griseb.. Miniulus Lr-wisii
Pursh., Valeriana sitcliensis Bong.. Erigeron salsuginosits

( Richard i A. Grav
Oreastntm alpigenum (T. G.) Greene, Petasites )'r:gida

( L. ) Vvw<^^Seneao
triangularis Hook. The most characteristic snow-patch plants (jf Mt
Rainier, which are found by the summer visitor at the edge of the persistent
snow patches, are Erythronium montanum Walt, called^ the avalaiicbe lily
(PI. Vn, 4) anrl Saxifraga Tolmiei T. G. the al])ine saxifrage (PI. \Tl',
2). The avalanche lily, or deertongue, Erythronium montanum Walt is
seen pushing its leaves and flowers through the snow. It is associated with
a buttercup. Ranunculus Suksdorfii Gray, which is not quite as successful
in making its way through the snow, since it is in bloom near the snow bank
only after the snow has m-lted. Pulsatilla oceidentalis (Watson ) Freyn also
puts forth its blossom about the same time as the buttercup in front'of the
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vanishing snow, and later develops its Pl"--'>^<^,»^f^^
«VI Vomerine

Saxifraga Tolmiei T. G. is a typical snow-patch plant, always flowering

fnlrLt'of the disappearing snow banKs. It grows from 3 to 5
inches h.gh

with leafy, diffusely branching stems and is found m dense tufts Its nar-

row, sessL leaves are closely imbricated on the short branches. Lutka pe-

tinata (Pursh) Ktze (PI. VII, 5) has stems 4 to 5 -nches high and white

flowers. It occurs from Mt. Shasta north to Alaska on high mountain slopes

near perpetual snow. The above notes represent observations on plants col-

lected by the writer. There are many other noteworthy snow-patch plants

which would repay investigation. .
.

The season of 1926 was unusual on Mt. Rainier in that the snow dis-

appeared from the greater part of the mountain near Paradise Valley early

in July The growing season was unusually long, and many plants which

normally produce their flowers in July were already in fruit in that month.

For example, Sorbns occidcntalis Greene (PI. VII, 5) had not only flowered,

but was in fruit on July i, when it was observed as an unusual spectacle.

The young coniferous trees had also a better chance for growth, for they

were entirely uncovered, while in other years some of them are under the

snow even in midsummer. The early plants, with delay in the disappearance

of the snow, flower at the same time as the later ones; but in July, 1926. not

only the flowers had blossomed and fruited, but the later ones were speedily

attaining those conditions. Phenological observations of this kind are im-

portant, and should be undertaken with the flora of Mt. Rainier.

Conclusions

This preliminary account of American snow-patch plants has been written

,0 arouse interest in a field of botanical inquiry which has been neglected

bv American botanists and ecologists. The investigation is o sufificient in-

terest and importance for especially equipped parties to undertake in d.fterent

parts of North and South America. Its economic importance lies in he

influence of snow cover on the supply of water which is avai able for the

jrrowth of crops in the valleys below the mountain ranges. Any research

which will throw light upon the water supply in relation to irrigation is to

be welcomed.
Summary

No study has been made of American snow-patch plants, although the

subject has received the attention of European botanists since 'S'^. Pre-

iiminarv notes are given of the plants which are found associated with t!^

lingering fields of snow (schneetalchen) in the White Mountains, and in

the mountains of Glacier National Park and Mount Rainier, where the con-

ditions are favorable for the investigation of the ecological factors which

are influential in the growth, flowering and fruiting of plants covered for

long periods by snow.
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Fig. I. Small icebergs in Iceberg Lake. Glacier National Park. July 4, H)26. 2.

riie Alpine Saxifrage, Saxifraga Talvi'ui, as a siiow-patcb plant on upper slope.s of

Paradise Valley, Mt. Rainier at 6.100 feet, July 10. \g2(x 3. Phlox diffusa with light

blue flowers, upi)er slopes of Paradise Valley. Mt. Rainier. July 10. 1926. 4. Avalanche
lilies, Ilryllironiiiiii ttionlatiuiii. upixr slniK-s of l^aradisc \'alk\. .\lt. Kaiin'er. July 10,
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vanishing snow, an<l later develops its plume-like heads of tufted achenes.

Saxifraoa Tohnici T. G. is a typical snow-patch plant, always Aowermg

in front of the disappearing snow banks. It grows from 2 to 5 inches h,gh

with leafy, diffusely branching stems and is found in dense tufts Its nar-

row, sessile leaves are closely imbricated on the short branches. L.tkca l^cc-

tinafa (Pursh) Ktze (PI. VII. 5) has sterns 4 to 5 inches h>gh and white

flowers It occurs from Mt. Shasta north to Alaska on high mountam slopes

near perpetual snow. The above notes represent observations on plants col-

lecte<l by the writer. There are many other noteworthy snow-patch plants

which would repav investigation.

The season of' 1926 was unusual on Mt. Rainier in that the snow dis-

appeared from the greater part of the mountain near Paradise Valley early

in Tnly The growing season was unusually long, and many plants which

normally produce their flowers in July were already in fruit in that month.

For example, Sorh„s orchlcntalls Greene (PI. \TI. 5) had not only flowered,

but was in fruit on July I, when it was observed as an unusual spectacle.

The young coniferous trees had also a better chance for growth, for they

were entirelv uncovered, while in other years some of them are under the

snow even in midsummer. The early i.lants. with delay in the disappearance

of the snow, flower at the same time as the later ones
;
but in July, 1926, not

only the flowers had blossomed and fruited, but the later ones were speedily

attaining those conditions. Phenological observations of this kind are im-

portant, and should be undertaken with the flora of Mt. Raimer.

Conclusions

This preliminary account of .American snow-patch plants has been written

to arouse interest in a field of botanical inquiry which has been neglected

bv American botanists and ecologists. The investigation is o sufficient in-

terest and importance for especially e<iuipped parties to undertake in d.fterent

Darts of North and South America. Its economic importance lies in the

influence of snow cover on the supply of water which is available for the

crrowth of crops in the valleys below the mountain ranges. Any research

which will throw bght upon the water supply in relation to irrigation is to

be welcomed.
SUMM.\RV

No study has been made of American snow-patch plants, although the

subject has received the attention of European botanists since 1812. Pre-

hminarv notes are given of the plants which are found associated with the

linc-erinc fields of snow (schneetalchen) in the White Mountains, and m

the" mountains of Glacier National Park and Mount Rainier, where the con-

ditions are favorable for the investigation of the ecological factors which

are influential in the growth, flowering and fruiting of plants covered for

long iieriods by snow.
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I'^n;. I. Small icchcrt;.>^ in Icehcrir Lake, (ilacicr Xational Park. Jiil> 4. \<)j(). j.

1 lie Alpine Saxifrage. Saxifrafia TaUnici. a.s a sn<>\\ -|>atcli plant on upper ^Imjk'.s <»i

Paradise Valley, ^[t. Rainier at ().hk) feet. Jul\ 10. i(;jf>. .^ I'lilox <i;nits,i with liulit

l>lue flowers, upper slopes of Paradise X'alley. Ml. Rainier. lul> lo. !<;_>(). 4. .\valanelie

lilirs. /:rylhr,>iiiiini nii'iihiiiiini . npprr >lniK> of P.ir.idi-^r \'aIK\, Mt. Rainier, lulv lo.
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THE VEGETATION OF CAMPOS DE JORDAO,
BRAZIL

By JOHN W. HARSHBERGER

{Read April 19, 1929)

Geography of Southeastern Brazil

Running parallel to the coast of southeastern Brazil, as it

curves from longitude 40° West to longitude 50° West, and

between latitudes 15° and 30° South, is a range of mountains

known as Serra do Mar, or Coast Range. The highest eleva-

tion of this range (2,226.5 meters = 7,323 feet) is in the Serra

dos Orgaos (Organ Mountains) near Rio de Janeiro. Serra

da Bocaina, the flora of which was described in 1926 by Dr.

Bertha Lutz,^ is a component part of this range west of Rio de

Janeiro. Farther inland, separated from the Serra do Mar by

the valley of the Parahyba do Sul River through which

Estrada de Ferro Central do Brazil (Central Railroad of

Brazil) runs from Rio de Janeiro to Sao Paulo, is the Serra da

Mantiquiera, or Serra da Amantiquiera. This inland range

culminates in Itatiaia, or Itatiaiassu, the highest peak in

Brazil with an elevation variously given as 8,898, 9,400, 9,823,

10,340 feet. The most approved elevation is 2,720 meters

(8,822 feet) for this peak. Campos do Jordao is situated on

the Serra da Mantiquiera at an elevation of 1,573.808 meters

(4,952 feet). Sao Paulo is 219 kilometers (136 miles) away

and Pindamonhangaba, the junction station on the Central

Railroad of Brazil from which Campos do Jordao is reached

by electric train is distant 46.67 kilometers (28.9 miles).

Vegetational Cross Section of Country

Pindamonhangaba in the valley of the Parahyba River at

an elevation of 552.230 meters ^ (1,811 feet) is the station on

1 Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc^ LXV: 27-43, Supplement 1926.

' The elevations and distances were copied from the data given on the Station

buildings.
83

Reprinted from Proceedings American Philosophical Society, Vol. Ixviii., No. 2, IQ2Q
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the Estrada de Ferro Central do Brazil where connection is

made with the electric car of 3 compartments on the Estrada

de Ferro Campos do Jordao. The linear distance from
Pindamonhangaba to Campos do Jordao is 46.67 kilometers

(28.9 miles) with an ascent in altitude of 1,021.578 meters

(3,350.775 feet). The electric railroad winds by very steep

gradients up from the valley floor to the higher mountain
slopes. The station at the foot of the mountains proper is

Piracuama at 604.208 meters (1,981.8 feet) altitude, so that

in the first 20.445 kilometers (12.69 rniles) from the main line

an ascent of 51.978 meters (170.4 feet) is made.

The valley floor at Pindamonhangaba is devoted to orange

groves and to cofi'ee plantations and between the river and
the town is mostly cleared and cultivated land. The culti-

vated crops comprise bananas, pineapples, sisal hemp, sugar

cane, while mangos and papaws appear as fruit trees in the

gardens at the edge of the town. In abandoned gardens,

Datura suaveolens appears, while the castor oil plant, Ricinus

communis and dandelion Taraxacum oficinale appear as

weeds. Crossing the River Parahyba, a river marsh, or fen,

is crossed with a papyrus-like sedge, probably Cyperus
giganteus Vsihl and cattail, Typha dommgensis Pers. prominent.

These river marshes blend with or are transitional to the

swamp savannas called in Brazil campo molhado and these in

turn, as the higher, drier ground is reached pass over into the

savanna forest, cerraddo, where tall feather palms project their

feather duster-like tops above the other broad-leaved trees.

Large areas of the savanna forest of the flat valley lands have
been cleared and burned over, so that in places the cerradao

has been reduced to groves of trees surrounded by cleared

land. When the cleared land has been abandoned, second

growth forest has appeared and these areas covered with

brush at first are known as caapueira, and when covered with
a weedy growth as campo sujo. Finally when the lower

mountain slopes are ascended, a narrow piedmont region is

crossed with typical savannas of open country with scattered

palms and other tropical trees. Following the terminology
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adopted by Wettstein this is probably the campo limpo of the

natives.

The tropical rain forest, high forest, matta virgem (Urwald

of the Germans) covers the middle mountain slopes ascending

to about 1,161 meters (3,808 feet) to Station Eugenio Lefevre

28.024 kilometers (21.4 miles) distant from Pinmonhangaba.

Here cecropias, palms, large tropical trees and associated

species form a dense forest with lianes, epiphytes and other

growth forms in evidence. Above the tropical rain forest the

train enters the region of upland campos (campo alto ^^'i^h

all the rounded mountain tops covered with open grassland.

The ravines and valleys are filled with campos forest, so that

at an elevation, as one looks across the country, the classifica-

tion of campos as real savanna is emphasized, for here open

grassland alternates with groves of trees occupying the de-

pressions formed where the hill slopes come together. There

are isolated trees and groves of trees where the conditions of

soil moisture permit their existence. At Campos do Jordao,

the highest mountain ascended by the writer was by his

aneroid barometer 1,702 meters (5,600 feet), covered with

open grassland at the summit. From this elevation the

billowy nature of this mountain country with forest-filled

depressions was impressed upon the observer.

Climate and Its Influence on Plant Distribution

Schimper in his ''Plant Geography Upon a Physiological

Basis" (1903), pages 271-273, presents admirably a summary

of the climatic conditions which prevail in southeastern

Brazil and their influence on plant distribution. The contrast

of forest climate and grassland climate is illustrated in crossing

the Serra do Mar which opposes its length to the moisture-

laden, sea breezes. East of the coastal mountain range is

found the tropical rain forest beautifully represented at Alto

da Serra between Santos and Sao Paulo. West of the Serra

do Mar, savannas predominate, for the rains have been de-

posited on the east mountain slopes and the drier winds blow

» I have coined this term for the elevated mountain campos.
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inland over the Brazilian plateau and the mountain ranges

situated less favorably in the interior. As one meteorologist

puts it, the southeasterly trade winds are associated closely

with the distribution of precipitation through the year. At

the time when they are farthest north, conditions of aridity

prevail; when they affect more southern latitudes, the season

of rains arrive.

Bouillenne has emphasized these influences in the forma-

tion of the equatorial savannas of the lower Amazon River.

That the middle eastern slopes of Serra da Mantiquiera re-

ceive some of the rainfall is evidenced by the existence of a

tropical rain forest, while at higher elevations savanna vegeta-

tion prevails. This difference of rainfall as influenced by the

topography of the country is the cause of the distribution of

savannas and tropical rain forests in southeastern Brazil.

The seaport of Santos built on land cleared by cutting the

high forest has an annual rainfall of 250 cm. (98.25 inches).

Raiz de la Serra at the foot of the Serra has a greater rainfall,

280 cm. (no inches), while Alto da Serra at 800 meters

(2,624 feet) above the sea has as much as 336 cm. (132 inches).

The rainfall diminishes as we pass inland, so that savannas are

formed in the lowlands sheltered from the rain-laden breezes

and on the tops of the inland mountains well above the belt

covered by the tropical rain forest.

Vegetation of Campos do Jordao

The region investigated by the writer for its vegetation

comprised the upland mountain belt above the tropical rain

forest near the town of Campos do Jordao which has become

noted as a resort for Brazilian consumptives. There are

several sanitoria located here, for the salubrious climate at an

elevation of 1,524 meters (5,000 feet) has been found beneficial

to tuberculous visitors. Two distinct types of vegetation

exist here side by side. The rounded summits of the moun-

tains, or domes, are covered with grassland, while the V-

shaped depressions between the mountain types are filled with

a rather dense forest which may be termed campos forest
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(Fig. i). Warming on page 168 of his book "Lagoa Santa"

(1892) gives an excellent sketch drawing ^ (before the time of

photographic reproductions) of a Brazilian savanna (campos)

with groves alternating with grassland. The grassland and

forest groves taken together constitute the campos vegetation,

or savanna vegetation, for these upland campos (campo alto)

are typical savannas in the accepted phytogeographic use of

that term. The two associations of campos vegetation will

now be described.

Campos Forest.—The gullies, or ravines, formed by the

meeting of the rounded mountain tops, or domes, are filled

usually with forest vegetation which conforms in extent to the

shape and size of the depressions (Figs, i and 6). Sometimes,

where the depression is small, a grove of trees will be found.

Again where the valley has a longitudinal trend, a narrow

forest of considerable length will fill the bottom of the ravine

from side to side (Fig. i). The forest trees and associated

species are able to exist because of the soil moisture which

comes out at the lower levels of the mountain tops by drainage

from above. Sometimes the amount of drainage water is

sufficient to cause the formation of springs which give rise to

good-sized streams. There is such a stream 3.218 kilometers

(2 miles) back of the town of Campos do Jordao, which breaks

over the harder, underlying rocks in a series of waterfalls

(Fig. 2). Two waterfalls on the same stream were visited by

the writer and in the rainy season, the volume of water which

goes over these falls must be considerable. The distribution

of the trees in these upland gulches has nothing to do with the

direction of the slopes. They are indifferent to slopes as to

whether they are north, west, south and east. The presence

of ground water is the factor which determines the existence

of the trees and associated species. Along one of the streams

tussock grasses formed a conspicuous association. Two large

trees are the most important ones in these upland campos

forests. They are most abundant and dominate the associa-

tion. The pinheiro, Araucaria hrasiliana (A. Rich) Lamb

I This drawing is reproduced in Schimper's "Plant Geography," page 363.
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(Figs. 3 and 6) and the pinhelrlnhas, Podocarpus Lamhertii

Klotzsch (Fig. 4) are the two most important species.

Araucaria hrasiliana is a striking evergreen tree with its

whorls of branches arranged in ascending series each branch

ending in a brush of stiflF, dark-green leaves (Fig. 3). The

young trees are compact and spire-shaped, while the old trees

become flat-topped. The sharp-pointed, scale leaves of this

conifer persist for a long time on the main trunk and impart a

rough surface to it. A tree may be 10 cm. (4 inches) in dia-

meter and its trunk may be covered with the old scale leaves,

the surface of which may be covered with epiphytic lichens.

The cones, when mature, break up like in the northern firs

{Abies), so that only a few basal scales and the pointed cone

axis remain. The seeds are quite large with straight embryo

having two strap-shaped cotyledons applied together and sur-

rounded by an abundant reserved food tasting like raw

chestnuts. A suspensor can be located at the pointed end of

the seed. Only the older trees are destitute of the lower

branches, while above, they become umbrella-shaped. These

trees as a rule do not crowd together to produce pure growths,

but they are scattered about so that the crowns of the old

trees can assume their characteristic form. In this scattered

growth they differ from the same species in the Brazilian

State of Parana where extensive pure forests are formed with

the trees massed together. On the savannas of Campos do

Jordao they are abundant enough, however, to give stamp to

the campos forest which might be termed appropriately an

Araiicarial (Figs. 3 and 6), because of the dominance of this

one species of tree. Sometimes these trees grow singly on

the open campos, but if they are found in such situations the

forest groves from which they have been seeded are not far

away. These sentinel trees are sometimes of large size.

Araucaria hrasiliana, which grows in these mountains at high

elevations, forms very extensive forests in southern Brazil

where the Serra do Mar gradually subsides, but where the

latitude produces lower temperatures, which correspond to

those of the higher mountains farther north.

i>

' H

I'k;. I.—View toward S<.)uthcast from Hiehcst-mountain doiiu- at Caiupos do lordao.

Brazil, jiilv 2^, 1927. Note u'rasslaiid on rounded nioimtain top> ;iiKi tin- fotc-t

j:roves in the depressions.

Fic. 1.—rppcr waterfall of stream draining the upland campos, Campos do Jordan,

July 23, 19-7-
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(Figs. 3 and 6) and the pinheirlnhas, Podocarpus Lamhertii

Klotzscli (Fig. 4) arc the two most important species.

Jraucaria brasiliana is a striking evergreen tree with its

whorls of branches arranged in ascending series each branch

ending in a brush of stiflF, dark-green leaves (Fig. 3). The

young trees are compact and spire-shaped, while the old trees

become flat-topped. The sharp-pointed, scale leaves of this

conifer persist for a long time on the main trunk and impart a

rough surface to it. A tree may be 10 cm. (4 inches) in dia-

meter and its trunk may be covered with the old scale leaves,

the surface of which may be covered with epiphytic lichens.

The cones, when mature, break up like in the northern firs

{Abies), so that only a few basal scales and the pointed cone

axis remain. The seeds are quite large with straight embryo

having twx) strap-shaped cotyledons applied together and sur-

rounded by an abundant reserved food tasting like raw

chestnuts. A suspensor can be located at the pointed end of

the seed. Only the older trees are destitute of the lower

branches, while above, they become umbrella-shaped. These

trees as a rule do not crowd together to produce pure growths,

but they are scattered about so that the crowns of the old

trees can assume their characteristic form. In this scattered

growth they differ from the same species in the Brazilian

State of Parana where extensive pure forests are formed with

the trees massed together. On the savannas of Campos do

jordao they are abundant enough, however, to give stamp to

the campo's forest which might be termed appropriately an

Araiicarial (Figs. 3 and 6j, because of the dominance of this

one species of tree. Sometimes these trees grow singly on

the open campos, but if they are found in such situations the

forest groves from which they have been seeded are not far

away. These sentinel trees are sometimes of large size.

Araucaria brasiliana, which grows in these mountains at high

elevations, forms very extensive forests in southern Brazil

where the Serra do Mar gradually subsides, but where the

latitude produces lower temperatures, which correspond to

those of the higher mountains farther north.
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Lichens

The pinheirinhas, Podocarpus Lambertii Klotzsch (Fig. 4)

is also a fine tree but with a habit like a juniper. It is round-

headed and dark green with its numerous, rather broad, ever-

green leaves. The trunk and limbs of these trees are covered

with various epiphytic bromeliads, orchids, ferns, mosses,

lichens, etc., so that a gray tone is given to the forest where

these airplants inhabit the pinheiro and the pinheirinhas.

The following epiphytes collected by me on the trees in the

campos forest at Campos do Jordao on July 23, 1927, between

1,585.36 meters (5,200 feet) and 1,646.34 meters (5,400 feet)

are noteworthy.

Ayiaptychia leucomelaena Messel

Megalosporia taite?isis (Mont.)

Farynelia cetrata Ach {t)

Parmelia reticulata

Parmelia rudecta Ach

Parmelia trichotera Hoe emed (or tree orchids)

Usnea angnlataf. goneodes

Usnea articulata Linn

Usnea cinchonarum A. Zahlbr

Usnea gracilis Ach

Usnea longissima Ach

Telaschistes acromela Wain

According to F. C. Hoehne the crustaceous lichen,

Chiodecton sanguineum paints the smooth bark of trees bright

pink with its extensive growths. The epiphytic mosses

collected by me comprise Leptodontium citrinum Hamp and

Macromitrium sp. the polypody fern. Polypodium typicum

Fee, was common on trees in the campos forest. A pepper

plant, Peperomia trineura Miq. was collected as an epiphytic

flowering plant. A species of Mimosa was noted as a small

tree in these forest groves and well down in the stream valley

below the lower waterfall grew a tall tree fern Cyathea Schan-

schin Mart, collected at Campos do Jordao by Dr. F. C.

» Determined by Miss A. Lorrain Smith, British Museum of Natural History,

London.

•^ *
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Hoehne and illustrated by him in two figures, one with its

trunk covered with an hymenophyllaceous fern.

Grassland. The rounded mountain tops, or domes, fully

exposed to the winds, and where the soil is relatively dry, are

covered with grasses and associated species (Figs, i and 6).

The prairie aspect of these upland grasslands is characteristic.

It is a short grass vegetation on a red soil baked hard during

the dry season. One of the most marked features of the open

campos were the large conical ant hills over i meter (four

feet) tall (Fig. 5). As long as these ant hills are tenanted by

the ants, they are kept free of a plant covering, but as soon as

the vigor of the ant colony begins to deteriorate, or when the

hill is deserted, then their outer surface is invaded by various

plants until they may be completely covered and thus hidden

from sight (Fig. 5).
. . j u

On July 23, 1927, when the vegetation was mvestigated by

the writer, the plants were mainly brown and in a dried con-

dition. A sufficient number of species were found in flower,

so that they have been identified by Mr. E. P. Killip of the

United States National Museum. The following grasses

were collected on the open campos at Campos do Jordao:

Jristida torta (Nees) Kth., Andropogon ternatus (Apr.) Nees,

Andropogon virgatus Desv. As associated species the follow-

ing plants were found on the dry, treeless grassland: Plantago

tomentosa Lam., Microlicia isophylla D.C., Clidemia rubra

(Aubl.) Mart., Eryngium paniculatum Cav., Inulopsis scaposa

(D.C.) O. Hoffm., Baccharis genistelloides (Lam.) Pers.,

Baccharis erioclada D.C, Baccharis lundii D.C. and Achyrocline

vargasiana D.C. Baccharis genistelloides (Lam.) Pers. was

one of the most common and striking herbaceous plants m
flower and fruit at the time of the writer's visit. A perennial

compositous plant about 46 cm. (18 inches) tall, it had a green

stem with broad, flat, projecting wings and small creamy white

heads of flowers. The small achenes provided with a copious

pappus gave the whole plant a cottony aspect. The occasion-

al presence of a single large tree of Araucaria brasiliana on

the open grassland is hard to explain (Fig. 6).
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General Aspects of Campos Plants

Professor Eug. Warming, the Danish ecologist, in his

earlier years spent several years in Brazil and as a result of his

botanical investigations there published a number of impor-

tant botanical monographs, such as his one on the family

Podostemaceae and his ''Lagoa Santa'' (1892). The latter

book gives a detailed account of his studies of the campos

vegetation of Lagoa Santa (1821). The latter book gives a

detailed account of his studies of the campos vegetation of

Lagoa Santa in the Brazilian state of Minas Geraes. Later a

synopsis of his investigation and that of other ecologists was

published in his "CEcology of Plants" (1909) pages 296-297.

Briefly with the exception of a small percentage campos

plants are perennials. The grasses are cespitose with narrow,

stiff, hairy leaves. The perennial herbs, as well as many of

the undershrubs and shrubs develop under the soil tuber-like,

woody bodies {xylopodia) which seem to be a fusion of root

and stem (mostly stem) and from these structures numerous

unbranched, or feebly branched shoots arise. Plants with

bulbs, tubers and succulent parts are wanting, or rare. The

leaves of the dicotyledons are xerophilous, sometimes stiff,

often of small size. There is an almost complete absence of

ericoid and pinoid types. The lack of a collection of plants

representing the complete annual flora of the region will

prevent a plant spectrum of growth forms being made.

The general physiognomy of the campos vegetation is a

result of the general lack of rain in June, July and August,

and the high percentage of evaporation throughout the year.
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THE VEGETATION OF THE SCREES, OR TALUS SLOPES

OF WESTERN NORTH AMERICA

By JOHN W. HARSHBERGER

{Rfad by title April 18, 1929)

Through the Danish-Swedish skred the word scree goes

back to the Icelandic skritha, which implies a landslip on a

hillside. It occurs in Icelandic local names, one of which

strithu-fall means an avalanche, for some kinds of screes are

formed by avalanches. The idea conveyed by the word

skritha is to creep, crawl, glide, move and is related to the

Anglo-Saxon scrithan, go. The English word scrithe means to

stride, to move forward. A scree is a pile of debris at the base

of a cliff. It is talus, or a slope of rocky fragments, which

lies below a precipice from which pieces are broken off, and

fall down to the base of the cliff. Talus is rubble,^ or rock

rubbish and trash representing rough stones of irregular

shapes and sizes broken from larger masses by the natural

weathering of the rocky strata above. In New England, as

on the slopes of Mount Katahdin, a slide is a landslip of loose

rock fragments. The word shingle is applied usually to the

coarse gravel, or loose angular stones of a sea beach, where the

idea of a crunching sound when walking over it is implied.

It is applied occasionally to talus, as in the combination

shingle-slopes. In Devonshire, England, great masses of

broken rocks sprawling down the mountain slopes are called

''diners'' or ''clatters'' (Welsh clechr). Lava flows which m
Mexico form the so-called pedregal are recalled, but they are

very different from talus, although volcanic scoria at times

may have a somewhat similar character to talus. The German

word schutt, for talus, means literally refuse, rubbish, rubble

and appears in various combinations as schutt-damm—c^rth'

bank, embankment. Gerdllfluren and schuttfluren may be

13
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translated rubble grounds, while Schuttfiur Is fixed rubble

and gerbllflur sliding rubble, or screes. The loose, broken

fragments of rock ground off" by glaciers from mountain slopes

and tops form the lateral, median and terminal moraines, and

although moraines and screes are not the same, yet the char-

acter of the rock debris of which they are composed may be

identical, and as far as providing habitats for plants almost

exactly similar. The above etymologies have been given in

order to clarify our ideas, so that the ecologist may have

definite concepts of what scree and talus really are, as pro-

viding habitats for single species of plants, or definite associa-

tions of species.

European botanists and ecologists, who have been forced

to a greater refinement in their studies of vegetation, have led

in their study of the plant life of scree, or talus. Little atten-

tion has been paid this investigation in America, although

there are abundant opportunities in all parts of North and

South America for detailed instrumental research to discover

the exact ecological relations of the clitter plants. The
description of the field observations that follow is a contribu-

tion to that end.

Summary of European Investigations

Much of interest to the ecologist, who desires to investigate

the scree plants, will be found in a work of Dr. Max Oettli

(1905) entitled "Beitrage zur Okologie der Felsflors Unter-

suchungen aus dem Curfirsten und Sentisgebiet." In it will

be found a general discussion of the rock flora of the region

investigated by Oettli with reference to its geographical

position, petrography, climatology and the rock plants as

they form associations. Three pages are devoted to the

plants of talus slopes. The second part of Oettli's monograph

deals with the autecology of rock plants.

Riibel (191 2) in his presentation of the plant formations

of the Bernina region devotes considerable space (pages 203-

217) to the vegetation of the Swiss screes in the high mountains

of Switzerland. He gives the ecological groups of the talus
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plants, as recognized by Schroeter, and emphasizes the fact

that climatically the scree plants are confined to the sub-

nival and nival belts of the mountains. He enumerates the

plants that are associated with the screes formed from

primitive rocks (urgestein) and those that arise from cal-

careous strata, and in closing his section on scree vegetation

the plants found growing on morainic deposits are mentioned.

Two pages of Dr. K. Amberg's **Die Pilatus in seinen

pflanzengeographische und wirtschaftlichen Verhaltnissen"

(1916) comprise a description of the subalpine talus plants,

where the growth-forms of the species are discussed with

reference to the environmental conditions under which they

are found.

The third edition of Dr. Eug. Warming's "Lehrbuch der

okologischen Pflanzengeographie" (1918) gives a brief state-

ment of the conditions under which scree plants grow (pages

745-746). "CEcology of Plants and Introduction to the

Study of Plant Communities" as a translation by Percy

Groom and Isaac Bayley Balfour of "Plantesamfund" by

Eug. Warming and Martin Vahl gives in the second impression

(1925) a short account of the formations on rubble and shingles

(pages 246-247). Emphasis is laid on the fact that on talus

two kinds of formations occur, viz. lithophytes on the stones,

and the plants growing between the loose rocks.

Dr. Joh Bar, custodian of the Botanical Museum of the

University of Zurich, devotes several pages to a discussion of

scree plants with a list of characteristic plants of rocky talus

slopes in "Die Vegetation des Val Onsernone" (191 8), and so

does Dr. August Roth in his ''Die Vegetation des Walensee-

gebietes."

The seventh and eighth chapters (a total of 85 pages) of

"Die Pflanzengesellschaften des Lauterbrunnentales und ihre

Sukzession" by Dr. Werner Liidi (1921) comprise a detailed

account of the plant life of the talus slopes, which form such

a marked feature of the Lauterbrunnen Valley walled in by

steep precipices, which have contributed to the formation of

extensive screes on both sides of the canyon. The lists and
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successional diagrams are useful adjuncts which Dr. Liidi has

used in the interpretation of his research. One of the colored

maps of this monograph shows how extensive the talus

deposits are in this region of Switzerland.

The successional history of scree vegetation of the Grimsel

region is presented in the eighth chapter of "Die Vegetations-

verhaltnisse der Grimselgegend in Gebiet der zukiinftigen

Stauseen ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Besiedlungsweise von

Kalkarmen Silikatfels und Silikatschuttboden" (1922) by

Dr. Eduard Frey of Berne, Switzerland. Diagrams of plant

successions and plant lists accompany this chapter.

Dr. Ernst Furrer in "Kleine Pflanzengeographie der

Schweiz" 1923 makes scanty mention (pages 219-221) of

scree vegetation. References will be found throughout the

monograph of Dr. Emil Schmid " Vegetationsstudien in den

Urner Reusstalern" (1923) to the associations of talus slopes.

The most detailed presentation of the petrography of the

talus slopes, the external conditions which influence the growth

of talus plants and the several growth forms of the plants

found on the screes has been made by Hess and Schroeter.

Schroeter in the second edition of "Das Pflanzenleben der

Alpen eine Schilderung der Hochgebirgsflora" has given an

inclusive account of the investigations of himself, of Hess and

others, and this summary will be concluded by giving in out-

line the statements found in Schroeter's cyclopedic work

(pages 667-739). H!e distinguishes as to the physical char-

acter of the talus habitats rocky blocks (over 25 cm. in dia-

meter), coarse stones (25 cm. to 2 cm. in diameter), small

stones, or rock fragments (2 cm. to 2 mm. in diameter), sand

and clay. These elements are used in a geomorphological

discussion of the environment. Then follows an arrangement

of the plants of the rock formations and a description of their

root systems as related to the substrata. The life conditions

of scree plants are as follows: (i) The soil in which the roots

grow is covered with a layer of loose rocks with large air

spaces between. This conduces to the conservation of soil

moisture (the principle of dry farming). (2) The root-holding
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soil is not continuous, but separated by rocks into pockets.

(3) The talus habitats are not dry, for the water, which is

derived from melting snow and rain, is retained owing to the

peculiar physical condition of the screes. Longer roots and

underground stems are the result of the widely spaced soil

pockets into which such parts grow. (4) The changeability

of the talus material is one of its marked environmental

features. Such changes are due to snow, rain, avalanches,

earth slipping, etc. (5) The character of the talus on which

the growth of plants depends is Influenced by altitude, exposi-

tion and rockfall. (6) These alterations in the constitution of

the scree materials are followed by a change In the plant as-

sociations, in other words, they result In definite floral suc-

cessions. Schroeter distinguishes five dlff"erent kinds of

ecological growth-forms of talus-lnhabltating plants. They

are: (i) The scree-wanderers (Schuttwanderer) with elong-

ated, horizontal shoots which grow through the stony mate-

rials; (2) The scree-creepers or trailers (Schuttiiberkrlecher),

which grow over the loose rocks by means of rootless stems

with apical growths; (3) The scree-stretchers (Schuttstrecker)

by means of elongated upright sprouts; (4) The scree-coverers

(Schuttdecker) which form rooted mats, or flattened espalier

growths; (5) The scree-dammers, or -bankers (Schuttstauer),

which form clusters with closely clumped stem bases and roots

as in some grasses and sedges. Schroeter gives a detailed

account of each type with examples of each.

The classification of Quarles Van Ufford may be displayed

as related to that of Schroeter.

1. Lithophiles migrateurs -

2. Lithophiles recouvreurs-

3. Lithophiles ascendants -

-Schuttwanderer.

-Schuttiiberkriecher

Schuttdecker

-Schuttstrecker

Schuttstauer

Scree Plants of Western North America

Screes or talus slopes of loose rocks and rock fragments

are found on the mountains of eastern and western North
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America. They are found most typically developed in the

alpine and sub-alpine belts. The plant life found associated

with these rubble heaps varies from north to south, and east

to west and some competent botanist should study such vege-

tation in all of its phases. The ecological investigation of

American scree plants would repay richly some ecologist,

for it has its practical aspects in the use of these plants in the

formation of rock gardens and moraine gardens. There is

abundant evidence that American plants succeed better than

foreign plants under American conditions of plant environ-

ment and the time is opportune with the increased interest in

gardens and garden lore to learn which American rock plants

are suitable for culture and which can replace the foreign ones,

which have been grown largely heretofore. The following

notes, although dealing with four mountain ranges, are

presented as an introduction to such an investigation of

American rock and scree plants. They are based on plants

collected by the writer. No collection and study of the rock

inhabiting algae, lichens and mosses were made on the western

mountains visited. Where possible, the flowering plants are

referred to the five types of growth forms established by

Schroeter.

The following account is based on the personal collections

and observations of the writer made during the months of

July and August, 1926, in Glacier National Park, on the upper

slopes of Mt. Rainier and the Canadian Rocky mountains.

Supplementary observations are made on several plants

collected on Alta Peak at 11,000 feet in the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California. Arranged geographically and sys-

tematically the following were collected. They were named
by Dr. Paul C. Standley and Dr. Willis L. Jepson to whom
heartiest thanks are publicly made.

Sierra Nevada Mountain Plants on Alta Peak at

11,000 feet on Aug., 15, 1925. Names by Dr. Willis L.

Jepson.
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Arahis platyspfrtna Gray (new form of)

Calyptridium umhellatum (Torr.) Greene

Eriogonum incanum (Torr. & Gray (reduced alpine form))

Glacier National Park at Alany Glaciers, July 2, 1926

with exception of the starred specimens which were collected

on the alpine slopes above Iceberg Lake, July 4, 1925. Named
by Dr. Paul C. Standley.

Juniperus siherica Burgersd.

Zygadenus elegans Pursh.

Anemone glohosa Nutt.

Rosa acicularis Lind.

*Hedysarum sulphurescens Rydb.
Rosa Bourgeaniana Crep.

Lupinus argentens Pursh.

Oxytropis splendens Dongl.

Arctostaphylos uva-urst (L.)

Spreng.

Phacelia leucophylla Torr.

*Phacelia Lxallii (A. Gray)
Rydb.

Pentstemon Lyallii A. Gray.

Monarda mentaefolia Benth.

Pentstemon Wilcoxii Rvdb.
Aster meritus A. Xels.

Senecio Purshiana Nutt.

Mount Rainier July 9 and 10, 1926. Named by Dr.

Paul C. Standley.

Lupinus Lyallii Gray Middle Slopes at 7,000 feet

Lutkea (Eriogynia) pectinata (Pursh) Ktze.

Saxifraga Tolmiei Torr. & Gray at 6,100 feet.

Canadian Rocky Mountains at Lake Agnes, August 24,

1926. Named by Dr. Paul C. Standley.

Cryptogramma acrostichoides R. Br. Fragaria glauca (Wats.) Rydb.

Dryas octopetala Linn. Pentstemon fruticosus (Pursh)

Greene.

Growth Forms of the Scree Plants of Western
North America

It has been found difficult in the absence of sketches and

notes made upon the scree plants in the field to classify them

according to the growth forms of Schroeter by the photographs

and dried specimens alone. Unfamiliarity with the specific

identity of the scree plants, while at work with them in the

field, has been found a drawback in their study. The botanist,
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or ecologist, who attempts to study in a detailed manner the

vegetation of Glacier National Park or Mt. Rainier, or in fact

any of the western mountains should spend at least one season

in acquiring a familiarity with the native plants and the

general conditions under which they grow in preparation for

more detailed investigation. Although the writer did not

adopt this plan in the study of the florulae of the screes in

western North America, yet these notes are given to direct

attention to an important, but neglected, field of botanical

and ecological research with the hope that some scientist

more fortunately located will be able to give in the future a

more detailed report.

I. Scree-wanderers {Schuttwunderer). According to Schroe-

ter, the scree-wanderers develop from the crown of the

roots numerous long shoots which grow between the rocks and

form here and there tufts of leaves and flowers which grow

up into the light, and if covered by a landslip are able by their

growth to reach the surface again. Apparently to this group

belong two plants collected by the writer.

Fragaria glauca (Wats.) Rydb., collected on the screes

above Lake Agnes in the Canadian Rocky mountains has a

deeply penetrating primary root at the summit of which a

crown of pentafoliate compound leaves develops. The

leaflets are rather thick, 3 to 5 centimeters long, coarsely

toothed, silky hairy beneath. It is a perennial herb with long

runners (Fig. l) which here and there root in the rock crevices

and form small tufts of leaves. Morphologically related to

the strawberry, which produces runners, it is well adapted to

the talus habitat.

Lutkea (Eriogynia) pectinata (Pursh) Ktze. has decumbent

or creeping stems which form tufts or mats and leaves at

intervals, where the soil pockets between the rocks permit

such a development to take place. The small leaves are

biternately parted into linear lobes with the flowers.

The plant studied by the writer was collected on the rocky

upper slopes of Paradise Valley, Mt. Rainier. Lutkea is

a plant usually found on the high mountain slopes near per-

FiG. i.—Frcvjaria glauca (,\\'ats.) Rydb., a scrcc-waiKlcrer.
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FiG. I.
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petual snow and is distributed from Mt. Shasta, California

north to Alaska.

2. Scree-creepers or Scree-trailers (Schuttuberkriecher),

The plants of this group have loose or slack superficial shoots

(oberirdischen Trieben) without roots which grow by means

of apical stem growth. Usually the shoots are prostrate on

the surface of the loose rocks, or occasionally they grow be-

tween them. Apparently seven species collected by me belong

to this category.

Juniperus siberica Burgsd. The ground juniper is a

prostrate, or spreading shrub sometimes a meter high, but

usually forming broad clumps, or carpets with sharp-pointed

leaves twisted at the base. Standley in his '' Flora of Glacier

Park, Montana" adds to his description of the shrub this

statement: '^ Perhaps only a form of /. communis L. On

exposed slopes at either high or low elevations, the plants are

often prostrate and form extensive slippery mats over which

it is difficult to climb. Ground juniper frequently grows with

the creeping cedar." The specimen studied was collected on

the screes at Many Glaciers, Glacier National Park.

Rosa acicularis Lindl. This rose grows on the scree in

Glacier National Park and forms brush growth not over a

meter high with spreading flat branches that hug the rocky

slopes on which it occurs.

Rosa Bourgeaniana Crep. The description given for the

preceding rose applies to this rose, which is probably the most

common specimen in Glacier National Park.

Hedysarum sulphurescens Rydb. The plants of this

species of Hedysarum with yellow flowers grow usually 30 to

50 centimeters high, but above timber line, the plants are

frequently only 10 centimeters tall. It has a sprawling habit

of growth, which places it among the scree-trailers.

Lupinus argenteus Pursh. There is no character except

the crooked stems in the herbarium specimens to indicate the

growth form of this species of lupine, which according to

Standley is a branched perennial 40 to 80 centimeters high.

Tentatively it has been placed in the second group of scree

plants.
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Pentstemon fruticosus (Pursh) Greene. This decumbent,

shrubby species of beard-tongue grows 2-4 decimeters tall.

The specimens collected on the screes above Lake Agnes have

branches about 2-3 millimeters thick, which bend downward

and then curve upward to the leafy, flower- and fruit-bearing

shoots (Fig. 2). It clearly belongs to the scree-trailers, and

so does Pentstemon Wilcoxii Rydb. collected on the screes at

Many Glaciers, Glacier National Park, Montana on July 2,

1926.

3. Scree-stretchers {Schuttstrecker). The scree plants of

this group develop a few upright shoots which work up through

the rocks and stones, in other words they stretch up to the

surface. The following five plants belong to this class.

Zygadenus elegans Pursh. The bulbs of this monocoty-

ledonous herb are hidden usually beyond reach in some rock

cranny, or cavity. The linear leaves and scapes reach the

surface where they form clumps with the raceme of greenish-

white or pale greenish flowers in evidence in Glacier National

Park on July 2, 1926, when specimens were collected.

Anemone glohosa Nutt. The common western anemone is

a perennial plant with buried rootstalks from which a few

basal, deeply dissected leaves arise. It was found on rock

slides in Glacier National Park. Its hairy, one-flowered,

fruiting stem was 20 centimeters tall.

Lupinus Lyallii Gray was found among loose rocks on

Mt. Rainier at 7,000 feet in full flower on July 10, 1926. It

formed dense clumps of stems arising from a deeply penetrat-

ing primary root. In form it is a scree-stretcher, although

with large plants it might become a scree-coverer and belong

to the next group. Its palmately compound leaves with 7

or more small leaflets are silky with oppressed, silvery hairs.

Its blue-purple flowers are in abundance on a single plant.

Oxytropis splendens Dougl. This purple-flowered loco

weed is covered with long, loose, silky hairs. Its raceme-

bearing scopes arise from a vertical root stock descending

between the loose rocks of the screes. The basal, or radical,

pinnately compound leaves are silky and shorter than the

scope (Fig. 3). It is a true scree-stretcher.

l!

V

Fig. 2.—PtKtjtt'tnon fruticosus RyJb., a scrce-crceper or a scrcc-trailer.
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Fig. 6.—Phacelia Lyallii A. Gray, a scree-coverer.

Penstemon Lyallii A. Gray is one of the most showy scree
plants of the third group in Glacier National Park with its

pale-purple corollas 3 to 4 centimeters long. Its stems are
usually found upright in dense clumps.

4. Scree-coverers {Schuttdecker), The plants of this class

form broadly spreading shoots. The spreading branches are
rooted beneath and from them arises short, upright, leafy

and flower-bearing shoots. Three of the scree plants of
western North America belong here.

Dryas octopetala Linn. This species of alpine avens
collected on the screes above Lake Agnes in the Canadian
Rocky mountains on August 24, 1926, is placed definitely

among the scree-coverers by Dr. Schroeter, as it is a plant
of the European Alps also. It forms in America, as in Europe,
dense, low mats which cover the screes as with a Persian
carpet.

Saxifraga Tolmiei Torr. & Gray. This saxifrage grew on
the rock debris on the slopes of Mt. Rainier at 6,000 feet and
was collected there on July 9, 1926 (Fig. 4). Its stems
are about the thickness of cords. Its leaves are small,

obovate and leathery and the flowers are star-like.

Phacelia Lyallii A. Gray was abundant on the screes above
Iceberg Lake, Glacier National Park, where it was collected

on July II, 1926. Its stems covered with brown scale, leaves
grow flat on the ground and the leafy shoots with pinnately
cut leaves are formed in sufficient numbers to form densely
crowded shoots. The short crowded racemes of blue flowers

arise in numbers from the clumped erect shoots. Figure 5
shows the environmental conditions under which the plant
grows and Plate 50-B in Standley's "Flora of Glacier National
Park, Montana" a flowering plant half natural size. A
reproduced photograph of the plant is shown in Figure 6.

5. Scree-dammers, or Scree-bankers {Schuttstauer), The
scree-dammers, or scree-bankers are plants with their roots

and shoots in hassocks, or tussocks (Horsten) of greater or
smaller size. Where found on the talus slopes, or rock slides,

they stabilize the screes very much like stakes driven into a
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Fig. 6.—Phacdia Lyallii A. Gra\-, a screc-coverer.

Penstemon Lyallii A. Gray is one of the most showy scree

plants of the third group in Glacier National Park with its

pale-purple corollas 3 to 4 centimeters long. Its stems are
usually found upright in dense clumps.

4. Scree-coverers {Schuttdecker). The plants of this class

form broadly spreading shoots. The spreading branches are
rooted beneath and from them arises short, upright, leafy

and flower-bearing shoots. Three of the scree plants of

western North America belong here.

Dryas octopetala Linn. This species of alpine avens
collected on the screes above Lake Agnes in the Canadian
Rocky mountains on August 24, 1926, is placed definitely

among the scree-coverers by Dr. Schroeter, as it is a plant
of the European Alps also. It forms in America, as in Europe,
dense, low mats which cover the screes as with a Persian
carpet.

Saxifraga Tolmiei Torr. & Gray. This saxifrage grew on
the rock debris on the slopes of Mt. Rainier at 6,000 feet and
was collected there on July 9, 1926 (Fig. 4). Its stems
are about the thickness of cords. Its leaves are small,

obovate and leathery and the flowers are star-like.

Phacelia Lyallii A. Gray was abundant on the screes above
Iceberg Lake, Glacier National Park, where it was collected

on July II, 1926. Its stems covered with brown scale, leaves

grow flat on the ground and the leafy shoots with pinnately
cut leaves are formed in sufficient numbers to form densely
crowded shoots. The short crowded racemes of blue flowers

arise in numbers from the clumped erect shoots. Figure 5
shows the environmental conditions under which the plant
grows and Plate 50-B in Standley's "Flora of Glacier National
Park, Alontana" a flowering plant half natural size. A
reproduced photograph of the plant is shown in F'igure 6.

5. Scree-damrners, or Scree-bankers iSchuttstaiier). The
scree-dammers, or scree-bankers are plants with their roots

and shoots in hassocks, or tussocks (Ilorsten) of greater or
smaller size. Where found on the talus slopes, or rock slides,

they stabilize the screes very much like stakes driven into a
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grassy bank to prevent the sods of grass from slipping down.

One plant of this group was collected by the writer.

Cryptogramma acrostichoides R. Br. The parsley fern has

a tufted habit with fertile fronds taller than the sterile. The

numerous stipes are straw colored. This common fern

grows abundantly on the screes above Lake Agnes in the

Canadian Rocky mountains and was collected there (Fig. 7).

It is a typical scree-banker.

Addenda

A few notes should be added about a few scree plants of

Aha Peak, 11,000 feet in altitude, one of the high Sierra

Nevada mountains back of Giant Forest in Sequoia National

Park. Out of the rubble on the top of this peak grew Brio-

gonum incanum Torr. & Gray in a prostrate, reduced alpine

form in full flower on August 15, 1926. It is a scree-creeper,

or scree-trailer. Its leaves are canescent and the plant arises

from a long, deep-seated primary root producing secondary

roots at its lower extremity. Calyptridium umhellatum (Torr.)

Greene was collected near the summit of Alta Peak at 11,000

feet. With rosettes of spatulate leaves and flowers in pedun-

culate heads, it belongs to the group of scree-stretchers, as

does likewise Arahis platysperma Gray with long primary

root, clusters of narrow leaves and numerous pedunculate

siliques, as it is a cruciferous plant. It was gathered at

10,500 feet among the loose rocks of Alta Peak.

Conclusion

It should be mentioned in closing that Standley in his

"Flora of Glacier National Park, Montana" gives a number of

illustrations of typical scree plants. They are as follows:

Plate 44-B illustrates an arctic-alpine rock slide. Plate 48-B is

a photographic reproduction of Dryas octopetala on rocks.

Plate 50-A shows the dwarf form of the red raspberry (Rubus

strigosus) on rock slides, and Plate 55-B the habit of the blue

phacelia {Phacelia Lyallii).

Via. 7.

—

Cryptogramma acrostichoidrs R. Br., a scree-Jammer.
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The Water-Storing Bracts of Mendoncia coccinea

Veil, of Brazil

John W. Hakshukkcer

Mendoncia is a genus of the family Acanthaceae, the twenty

species of which are found in tropical America principally in

Brazil, Guiana, Peru and an outlying species, M. costaricana

Oerst. in Costa Rica. The plants of the genus are shrubs, or

vines, usually well-provided with a hairy covering. The sim-

ple leaves are opposite and the floral bracts are likewise with

their e.lges adherent. Each pair of opposite bracts usually

encloses a single flower, while a few supernumerary buds re-

main of small size at the base of each flower. The flowers are

trumpet-shaped with a calyx of reduced size and a corolla of

five spreading petals inclosing four stamens. The fruit is drupe-

like with fleshy pericarp and one to two seeds.

Mendoncia coccinea Veil., collected by the writer at Paineiras

in the tropical forest on the mountain of the Corcovado near

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, at about 608 meters (2,000 feet) on

July 18, 1927, is a woody vine. The velvety, twining stems are

provided with opposite, ovate, simple leaves, velvety pubescent

on the lower and upper surfaces, 40 mm. broad and 65 mm. long

and with short, pubescent petioles, 6-8 mm. long. (Fig. A)

The velvety peduncles of the flower arise from the axils of the

foliage leaves and are about 30 mm. long surrourded by the

opposite bracts, winch are about 20 mn^ . long and 8 mm. wide.

This pair of bracts is tightly closed together, like a bivalved

clam, or oyster, and thus protect the small red flower bud.

(Fig. B. C.) Each bract is papillate inside with numerous low

multicellular capitate hairs that conform to the type of secre-

tory hairs. (Fig. O.F.) In this case they secrete the water

which accumulates in the space between the tightly adherent

bracts, (Fig. B) whose margins and external surfaces are covered

with straight, or slightly bent, several-celled hairs. (Fig. D. E.)

These hairs form an external felt-like covering which prevents

the loss of the water of internal secretion, which keeps the

flower buds moist and prevents desiccation until the bracts

separate and the flower buds are fully blown. The figures ac-

companying this short account of an interesting tropical

liane display the general morphology of the plant, and the mic-

roscopic structure of the hairs which are of importance in pro-
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viding the water in which the floral buds are bathed, and which
conserve that water after it is once secreted. (Fig. I). E. F.)We have in this species an exemplification of adaptations of

Mendoncia coccinea \'ell. A. Whole plant; a, a velvety leaf to show
character of covering: b, adherent velvety bracts enclosing flower hud: B.
\ertical section of bracts enclosing flower bud surrounded bv water: CW idely spread bracts and lover bud: D. Apices of two adherent' bracts with
hairs: E. f fair from outer surface of bract: F. Glandular hair which secretes
water from inner surface of bract.

means to an end
. One surface of the floral bracts is secretory, the

other surface is protective. The foliar bracts by sticking
closely together form a reservoir of free water in which the
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flower buds are immersed until theflower opens ready forpollina-

tion. There are various ways in which plants store water. The

arrangement of bracts in Mendoncia coccinea is a simple, but

effective, means of water storage in a tropical liane, which

reaches up into the forest trees where desiccation is more likely

to occur than lower down, where the dense shade and nearness

to the soil creates an atmosphere more nearly saturated with

moisture. Shreve has referred to this fact in his study of the

distribution of the bromeliads up and down tropical trees in

the rain forest of the Blue Mountains of Jamaica. The more

xerophytic bromeliads are found near the tops of the trees.

The less xerophytic ones grow below.

University of Pennsylvania

NEW LIOHT ON THE COLLECTION OF NORTH AMERICAN PLANTS
MADE BY PETER KALM

BY H. 0. JUEL AND JOHN W. HaRSHBERGER.

Pehr (Peter) Kalm, a native of Finland, was born in 1715.
With a youthful enthusiasm for natural history, he pursued its

study with industry and zeal. As a result, he was appointed to be
professor at the Academy of Abo in Finland. Nine yeai-s the junior
of Linnaeus and a disciple of the distino:uished Swedish botanist,
he was entrusted with a commission to study the natural history and
economical resources of the American Colonies. From September,
1748, to February, 1751, he travelled in New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania and Canada where he collected plants and seeds and
made notes about the economic uses of the plants encountered. The
Swedish Academy published in 1751 an article entitled ''En Kart
beriittelse, om naturliga Stiillet, nyttan, samt Skotseln af nagra
vaxter, ut af hvilka fron nyligen blifvit hembragte fran Norra
America, til deras tjenst, som hafva noje, at i vart Climat gora
forsok med desammas cultiverende" (a short account of the natural
station, the use, and the tending of several plants, seeds of which
have recently been brought home from North America, for the use
of those who may find pleasure in making experiments with their
cuhivation). The Swedish Academy agreed to distribute seeds
gratis to those who might be interested.

The main narrative of Kahn's travels, however, appeared in

three volumes as *'En Resa til Norra America" published in Stock-
holm from 1753 to 1761. An English translation of this work by
J. R. Forster appeared in London during 1770-1771 as ''Travels
into North America." The writer of this introduction (John \V.

Harshberger) has in his botanical library a Dutch edition entitled

"Reis door Noord Amerika, gedaan door den Heer Pieter Kalm,"
Utrecht, 1772, while an earlier German edition "Beschreibung der
Reise dem nordlichen America" in three parts was printed between
1754-1764. This work remained unfinished, for Kalm had diffi-

culty in finding a publisher for the suceeding volumes promised,
the manuscript of which seems to have been bunied in the great fire,

which destroyed the City of Abo in 1827. Recently a new edition

(297)
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has appeared. (Skrifter utg. af Svenska Litteratursallskapet i

Finland, 66, Helsingfors 1904). It is stated in the preface of this

new edition that the notes made by Kalm during his American

journey and from which he wrote his narrative had been discovered

and it would be possible to publish a continuation of his account.

Kalm intended to write a special work on the flora of Canada, as

mentioned by Linnaeus in his '' Species Plantarum" of 1753, but the

manuscript was probably destroyed in the fire. Linnaeus cited

Kalm as the author of three genera : Gaultheria, Lechea, Polymnia.

The genus of American laurels {Kalmia) dedicated by Linnaeus to

his pupil was collected by Kalm at Raccoon, New Jersey, in 1748.

Kalm returned to Sweden in 1751, and in that year L. J. Chenon

published a dissertation ''Nova plantarum genera," in which we are

told that Kalm had recently returned from America bringing with

him a huge treasure of conchylia, insects, and amphibia, in addition

to dried and living plants and also seeds. In '

'
Species Plantarum

(1753) Linnaeus described 700 North American plants and in 90

cases we find Kalm mentioned as the collector of the species, mostly

in this form: ''In Pennsylvania Kalm/' "in Canada Kalm/* or "in

America septentrionali Kalm/' Not all of the 90 species were new,

but about 60 species undoubtedly were. Kalm was anxious that his

master should describe all of his plants by the aid of his field notes,

as ascertained by a letter written by Kalm in 1751. In the later

works of Linnaeus the total number of North American plants de-

scribed by him increased until the grand total reached about 780

species of which 60 species were founded upon specimens collected

by Kalm. H. 0. Juel in a paper entitled "Early Investigations of

North American Flora with Special Reference to Linnaeus and

Kalm"^ lists all of the North American plants first described by

Linnaeus and in this list the plants collected by Kalm are noted.

It appears that three sets of Kalm's North American plants were

preserved originally. A complete set found its way into the her-

barium of Linnaeus, now in possession of the Linnaean Society of

London.2 j^ second set, retained by Kalm, was probably lost in

the fire at Abo in 1827. Another set found its way in 1754 into the

herbarium in the museum of Queen Lovisa IHrika at Drottning-

1 Svenska Linne = Sallskapets Arsskrift Arg. Ill (1920).
;, . ,.

2 In 1923 the writer saw this herbarium. The sheets were placed in tin

boxes (luring the World War, so that these priceless specimens could be removed

to a place of safety if Burlington House took fire.
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holm, and from there to the Museum of Natural History of the Uni-
versity of Upsala. This collection mounted in Abo by Kalm eon-

tains about 380 specimens. On the back of the sheets in most cases

the names of the plants are written, according? to the ** Species

Plantarum" of Linnaeus (1753), yet without quoting? the specific

(trivial) name. In many cases the name given by Kalm occurs

followed by the words ''Fl. canad. mss.*' Native names are given,

also statements about habitat, distribution, time of flowering and
use. All of these notes were written by Kalm himself. On the

front sides of most of the sheets Thunberg has written the name
given by Linnaeus. Many of the specimens have no names at all,

only in some cases numbers written by Kalm on the back. The
following may be given as a sample: ** Azalea foliis ovatis, corollis

pilosis, staminibus longissimis .Linn. spec. 150: 3. Maj-blomster
af de Svenska i Norra America. Wild Honeysuckle af de Engelska.
Viixer uti god jordaman i skogarna i Norra America. Borjar
blomma i Nyn Sverige vid 25 April n. st. Blommoma iiro ganska
skona, ibland roda, ibland hvita, brukas til prydnad ; lukta ock
fortraifeligen val" (May-flower of the Swedish. Wild Honeysuckle
of the English. Grows in good soil in the forests in North America.
Begins flowering in New Sweden about the 25th of April, new .style.

The flowers are very beautiful, sometimes red, sometimes white and
are used for decoration; have also an exceedingly good smell).

Thunberg wrote on the front side of the sheet: Azalea nudiflora L.

The Kalmian specimens now in the Botanical Museum of the

University of Upsala are duplicates of the originals in the Linnaean
Herbarium in London. They were examined in detail by H. 0.

Juel,^ who published in 1921 a preliminary report of his studies in

**A Revision of Kalm's Herbarium in Upsala," and most of the

plants have been identified with the aid of Gray's "Synoptical
Flora of N. America": Robinson and Fernald, "Gray's New
Manual of Botany" (1908); Britton and Brown, "An Illustrated

Flora," etc. (1913). The complete list of plants found in the Kalm
Herbarium at Upsala has never been published, but recently Prof.

Juel has completed the identification of all the species of plants in

it, and has sent the typewritten list to the junior author and in a

3 Svenska Linne = Sallskapets Arskrift Arg. IV (1921): 16-23. It should
be mentioned that the introductory notes about Kalm herewith given have been
gleaned largely from the two articles by Prof. Juel, but rearranged by the
junior author.
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letter dated Djursholn, Sweden, January 11, 1929, the privilege to

print the list has been given. ''I am glad to see that American

botanists begin to take some interest in Kalm, and to appreciate

what he did for the knowledge of North American flora. I send

you this list at the same time as this letter. You may use it in what

manner you please."

Pehr Kalm's Collection of North American Plants in the Botan-

ical Museum in Upsala. Species Marked with * are ]\Ientioncd

in Prof. Juel's Article *'A Revision of Kalm's Herbarium in

Upsala" (Svenska Linne-sallskapets Arsskrift IV, 1921).

Osmunda regalis L.

cinnamomea L.

Pinus strobus L.

hniiksinii.'i Lamb.
rigida Mill.

Larix, probably amcricana Mchx.

Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.

Taxodium distichum (L.) Rich.

*Chamaecyparis thyoides (L.) B. S. P.

Juniperus virginiana L.

Taxus baccata L.

Sagittaria sp.

Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
*Panicum, prob. clandestinum L.

Cenchrus tribuloidcs L.

Anthoxanthum odoratum L.

•Muhlenbergia schreberi Gm.
Ammophila arenaria (L.) Lk.

*Trisetum pensylvanicum (L.) Beauv.

Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene

Poa brachyphylla Schult.

*Eloocharis, prob. ovata (Roth) R. & S.

acicularis (L.) R. & S,

Eriophorum viridicarinatum (Eng.)

Fern.

Dulichium arundinaceum (L.) Britt.

Carex stipata Muhl.
trisperma Dew.
echinata Murr.

Arisaema triphyllum (L.) Torr.

Peltandra virginica (L.) Kunth
Spathyema foetidum (L.) Raf.

Orontium aquaticum L.

Tradeseantia virginiana L.

Juncus tenuis Willd.

Luzula multiflora (Retz.) Lej.

*Tofieldia, cf. stenopetala Sm.
*Helonias bullata L.

Chamaelirium luteum (L.) A. Gr.

^Melanthium virginioum L.

Veratrum viride Ait.
* Allium, prob. canadonse L.

Lilium philadelphicum L.

Erythronium americanum Kcr.

*Aletris farinosa L.

Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf.

Uvularia perfoliata L.

sessilifolia L.

Polygonatum commutatum (R. & S.)

Dietr.

Trillium sessile L.

Hypoxis hirsuta (L.) Gov.

Dioscorea villosa L.

Iris, probably versicolor L.

*Sisyrinchium mucronatum Mchx.

Cypripedium parviflorum Salisb.

Arethusa bulbosa L.

Saururus cemuus L.

Juglans alba L.

Myrica gale L.
caroliniensis Mill.

Comptonia asplenifolia (L.) Gartn.

Populus grandidentata Mchx.

Salix tristis Ait.

Betula populifolia Marsh.

lenta L.

nigra L.

Alnus incana (L.) Willd.

Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.

Castanea pumila (L.) Mill.
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Quercus rubra li.

coccinea Wang,
velutina Lam.?
triloba Mchx.
marilandica Muench.
phellos L.?
alba L.

prinus L.

Ulmus, pro})ably americana L.

Morus rubra L.

Laportea canadensis (L.) Gaud.

*Comandra umbellata (L.) Nutt.
*Polygonum, perhaps exsertum Small?

scandens L.
*Polygonella articulata (L.) Meisn.

Amarantus graecizans L.
Acnida cannabina L.

Chenopodium ambrosioides L. var.

anthelminthicum (L.)

Claytonia virginica L.

Smilax herbacea L.
* rotundifolia L.
Anychia canadensis (L.) B. S. P.
Scleranthus annuus L.

*Stellaria longifolia Muhl.
Cerastium cospitosum Gil. (vulgatum

auct., triviale LK.)
glomeratum Thuill. (viscosum

auct.)

Sagina procumbens L.
Arenaria serpyllifolia L.
Agrostemma githago L.
Silene virginica L.

* caroliniana Walt.

Nuphar advena (Sol.) R. Br.

Magnolia virginiana L.
Liriodendron tulipifera L.

Caltha palustris L.
Cimicifuga racemosa (L.) Nutt.
Aquilega canadensis L.
Delphinium sp.

Anemone dichotoma L. (canadensis
L.)

quinquefolia L.
Syndesmon thalictroides (L.)

Hffmgg.

Ranunculus abort ivus L.
* recurvatus Poir.

*Thalictrum dioicum L.
* prob. dasycarpum Fisch. & Lall.

Podophyllum peltatum L.
Caulophyllum thalictroides (L.)

Mchx.

Sassafras officinale Nees
Benzoin aestivale (L.) Nees

Sanguinaria canadensis L.

Draba verna L.
Sisymbrium officinale (L.) Scop.
*Arabis lyrata L.

probably canadensis L.
*Cardamine bulbosa (Schreb.) B. S. P.

pennsylvanica Muhl.
Dentaria laciniata Muhl.
Cakile edentula (Big.) Hook.

Sarracenia purpurea L.
flava L.

Drosera rotundifolia L.

Penthorum sedoides L.

Saxifraga pennsylvanica L.
*

virginiensis Mclix.
Mitolla diphylla L.
Ileuchera americana L.

Mollugo verticillata L.

Physocarpus opulifolius (1.) Max.
•Spiraea tomentosa L.
Gillenia trifoliata (L.) Moench

*Potentilla pumila Poir. (= canaden-
sis L.)

Fragaria sp,

Rubus odoratus L.
* probably frondosus Big.
*Dalibarda repens L.
Rosa sp.

Aronia arbutifolia (L.) Ell.

Amelanchier. cf. canadensis (L.)
Med.f

intermedia Spach
Crataegus, cf. coccinea L.

Crus gain L.

Pyrus coronaria L.?
Prunus, probably americana Marsh.

virginiana L.
Amygdalus persica L.
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Gleditschia triacanthos L.

Baptisia tinctoria (L.) R. Br.

Crotalaria sagittalis L.

Lupinus perennis L.

Trifolium repens L.

Cracca virginiana L.

Robinia pseudo-acacia L.

*Li€spedeza capitata Michx.

hirta (L.) Horn.
*Vicia americana Muhl.
Phaseolus polystachyus (L.) B. S. P.

Geranium maculatum L.

Oxalis stricta L.

violacea L.

Impatiens balsamina L.

biflora Walt.

Xanthoxylum, probably americanum
Mill.

Polygala verticillata L.

viridescens L.

senega L.

Euphorbia ipecacuanhae L.
<< var. portulacoides

(L.) Boiss.

• probably Preslii Guss.

Rhus vernix L.

radicans L.
* aromatica Ait.

*Ilex glabra (L.) A. Gr.

verticillata (L.) A. Gr.

Evonymus americanus L.

Staphylea trifolia L.

Acer rubrum L.
* saccharum Marsh.
• pennsylvanicum L.

*Chrysosplenium americanum Schw.

Hydrangea arborescens L.

Hamamelis virginiana L.

Liquidambar styraciflua L.

Platanus occidentals L.

*Acer spicatum Lam.
negundo L.

Vitis labrusca L.

cf. rupestris Scheele

Parthenocissus quinquefolia (L.)

Planch.

Sida, cf. spinosa L.?

Hypericum, probably perforatum L.

*Lechea, cf. intermedia Legg.

Viola pedata L.

probably septentrionalis Greene

palustris L.
• lanceolata L.
* canadensis L.

*Dirca palustris L.

Decodon verticillatus (L.) Ell.

Isnardia palustris L.

*Kneiffia sp.

Circaea lutetiana L.

Aralia nudicaulis L.

Panax quinquefolium L.

Sanicula marilandica L.

Cryptotaenia canadensis (L.) DC.
Heracleum lanatum Michx.

Thaspium trifoliatum (L.) Britt.l

Zizia aurea (L.) Koch?
Hydrocotyle umbellata L.

* americana L.

Cornus florida L.

amomum Mill,

alternifolia L. fil.

*Nyssa silvatica Marsh.

Clethra alnifolia L.

Pyrola chlorantha L.

Azalea nudiflora L.

viscosa L.

Rhododendron maximum L.

*Kalmia angustifolia L.
* latifolia L.

Pieris mariana (L.) Bth. & Hook.

*Gaylussacia dumosa (Andr.) T. & Gr.

Vaccinium stamineum L.

Chiogenes hispidula (L.) T. & Gr.

Lysimachia quadrifolia L.

ciliata L.

Trientalis, seems to be europaea L.I

Utricularia, cf. macrorrhiza Le Conte. *Styrax americana Lam.
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Styrax, cf. grandifolia Ait.f

Fraxinus americana L.

*Gentiana quinquefolia L.
saponaria L.

Asclepias tuberosa L.
purpurascens L.

Convolvulus sepium L.
spithamaeus L.

*Phlox maculata L.
pilosa L.

divaricata L.
subulata L.

*HydrophylIum canadense L.

Cynoglossum virginianum L.
Mertensia virgin ica L.
Myosotis laxa I^hm.

virginica (L.) B. S. P.

Verbena, probably urticifolia L.

Scutellaria hyssopifolia L.
* incana Muhl.
* nervosa Pursh.
Agastache nepetoides* (L.) Ktze.
Glechoma hederacea L.
Prunella vulgaris L.
Stachys palustris L.
Salvia lyrata L.

Monarda didyma L.
punctata L.
fistulosa L.

Koellia flexuosa (Walt.) Mac M.
incana (L.) Ktze.

Physalis sp.

Linaria canadensis (1.) Dum.
Chelone glabra L.

Pentstenion, probablv hirsutus (L.)
Willd.

*Veronica americana Schw.
serpyllifolia L.

* peregrina L.
Leptandra virginica (L.) Nutt.
Dasvstoma pediculnria (L.) Bth.

'flava (L.) Wood.

Agalinis tenuifolia (Vahl) Raf.
Castilleja coccinea (L.) Spreng.

•Podicularis canadensis L.

Utricularia, cf. macrorrhiza Le Conte

Catalpa bignonioides Walt.

Plantago lanceolata L.
virginica L.

*Galium triflorum Michx,
* palustre L.
* tinctorium L.

Sambucus canadensis L.
Viburnum prunifolium L.

acerifolium L.

dentatum L,

Diervilla lonicera Mill.

Specularia perfoliata (L.) A. DC.
Lobelia syphilitica L,

* spicata Lam.

•Krigia virginica (L,) Willd,
Hieracium venosum L.
Liatris spicata (L.) Willd,

scariosa (L,) Willd.
Solidago rigida L.

odora Ait,

Soricocarpus asteroides (1,) B. S. P.
linifolius (1,) B. S, P.

Aster novae-angli.'ie L.
*Erigeron, cf. pulchellus Michx.

annuus (L.) Pers.
Pluchea foetida (L.) DC,
Antonnaria plantaginifolia (L,)

Richards.
Silphium terebinthaceum Jacq.
Heliopsis scabra Dun.
Rudbockia triloba L.

fulgida Ait.

Echinacea purpurea (L,) Moench
Helianthus microcephalus T. & Gr,

divaricatus L.

mollis Lam,
tuberosus L,

Bidens laevis (L.) B. S. P,
Clirysanthemum leucanthrmum L.

Cacalia suaveolens L.
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THE EFFECT OF METALS OX THE RESPIRATION OF
LUPINUS ALB US

William Christian LeVan

(Received for publication January- 24, 1930)

IXTRODUCTIOX

It has been known for many years that some toxic substances, at
proper concentration, cause a stimulation of carbon dioxid production in
plants. Both inorganic and organic compounds, including anesthetics,
have been studied in their effect upon lower organisms as well as upon higher
plants. The present investigation is undertaken to determine the effect
of certain representative metals in the form of usual salts on the respiration
of a seed plant, Licpinus albus L. It was found in preliminary experiments
that absorption through the root system proceeded slowly and with conse-
quent complications. With this fact in view, a study is made to learn the
effect of solutions of the salts of these metals when taken directly into the cut
stem and up into the plant with the ascending solution stream and not
through any external absorbing surface. It is believed that by this process
the salts reach the cells of the leaves more quickly, and with little change
in concentration. By this method, the object of the investigation is to
discover the range of concentration that stimulates CO2 production, the
length of time the stimulation is effective, the percent of increase in
respiration, and the relation of the rates of respiration produced by the
several metals employed.

Historical Review

Apparently the solutions of many metals affect the CO2 production of
plants either by causing an increase in rate followed by a decrease or by
proving to be so toxic that a decrease prevails from the beginning. Cook
(7) investigated the effects of Cu, Hg, Ag, and the H-ion concentration on
the respiration of Aspergillus niger, and found a decrease in the rate of CO2
production from the first or an increase and then a decrease. He states
that the toxic action varies as a constant power of the concentration.
In another paper the same author (8) investigated the latent period in the
action of CuCl2 on respiration in Aspergillus niger. There is first a period
during which there is no change in the rate of the production of CO2,
following which the rate of respiration falls. This preliminary interval of
no change is called the latent period.

Brooks (5) found that at low concentration of NaCl, KCl, CaClj, and
MgCl2 the rate of respiration of Bacillus subtilis remains fairly constant,
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but at higher concentrations there is a gradual decrease in rate, and at

certain other concentrations there is an increase. Mg of as high a con-

centration as o.oiM has little effect upon the rate of CO2 production.

At 0.03M there is an increase in the rate, while in high concentrations

there is a gradual decrease.

Gustafson (12) states that in the presence of 0.05 percent dextrose the

respiration of Aspergillus niger is increased by NaCl in concentration of

o.25ilf to 0.5M and by 0.5M CaClg. Stronger concentrations decrease

the respiration.

Zaleski and Reinhard (37) show that KNO3, KH2PO4, NaNOa, NaH2P04,

MgS04, ZnSOi, at certain concentrations increase respiration of the seed-

lings of Lupinus angustifolius.

Montemartini (25) studied the effect of MnS04 and of CUSO4 on the

development, respiration, and photosynthesis of grapes, lupines, beans,

potatoes, and flowers of Leucanthemum and of Ageratum. He compared the

CO2 liberated and the amount of the different substances absorbed by the

plants in solution of Mn varying in concentration from 0.005 percent to

0.05 percent. Marked differences were noted in the sensitiveness of different

plants as shown by respiration. Grapes are most sensitive, then beans,

followed by potatoes. Flowers are more sensitive than leaves; unopened

flowers more than those that have opened.

Copeland (9), experimenting with the metals Cu, Zn, Cd, Ag, and Hg

on Elodea, Callitriche, a crucifer, fish, and frog larvae, states that the

respiration may be stimulated by a small fraction of a lethal concentration.

When the concentration is increased, the evolution of CO2 becomes acceler-

ated, sometimes reaching twenty-five times the normal.

Krzemieniewski (20), experimenting with the salts of Knopp's nutrient

solution, discovered that the different salts have different effects on respira-

tion. Potassium salts and the nitrates are the most active.

Ray (32) concludes that the effect produced by Fe shows a remarkable

resemblance to that due to oxidizing enzyms. A 0.25 percent solution of

chloroform causes an increase in the rate of CO2 production in Ulva fol-

lowed by a decrease; 0.5 percent solution shows a decrease only. When

Ulva is killed and the oxidizing enzyms are destroyed, no CO2 is produced

unless H2O2 and Fe2 (804)3 are present. He also states that organic acids

when treated with H2O2 and Fe2 (804)3 produce COj at a rate that can be

measured by the indicator method.

Lyons (23) believes that the phosphate ion acts as an accelerator ot

oxidizing enzyms, since it accelerates both aerobic and anaerobic respiration.

It is well established that anesthetics and many other organic coni-

pounds cause an increase in respiration, followed by a decrease. This

effect is shown by Thomas (36), Laurens (21), and Irving (16) in their

investigations on seedlings; and by Ewart (10) on Elodea.

Appleman (i) used ethyl bromid vapor on potatoes for one half hour

and noted that the respiration was doubled.
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Irwin and Weinstein (18) report that ethyl alcohol decreases the CO2
formation in radish seedlings with the production of organic acids.

When fungi are investigated as to the effects of anesthetics and other

organic compounds on respiration, the results are very similar to the

preceding observations, as demonstrated by Brooks (3), Smith (34), and
Gustafson (11).

Materials and Methods
Lupinus alhus was used throughout the experimental work reported

here. Great care was taken in selecting uniform seeds in the hope of

securing plants similar in size and vitality. The seeds were germinated in

sand in small flower pots, from which it was very easy to remove them.
After disposing of the adhering sand, the seedlings were transferred to water
cultures. Every day a new lot of seeds in excess of the number used were
planted in order to insure a regular large supply of plants of the same age,

from which a selection of plants uniform in size and vigor could be made.
The plants were ready for use at a uniform stage of development, as

determined by their leaves. By this means variation in leaf surface was
small. These plants so selected showed a vigorous growth in ordinary tap

water for twelve to fourteen days. When ready for use they were trans-

ferred from the greenhouse to the constant temperature room in the evening.

Here they remained in the dark during the following day while they were
being used for experimental purposes. The temperature of this room was
usually kept between 23° C. and 24° C., and during any one experiment it

never varied one half a degree. This temperature was usually within a

few degrees of that of the greenhouses.

In order to measure the output of CO2, an apparatus similar to that

designed by Osterhout ^ was used in connection with a color indicator.

Since this apparatus is fully described elsewhere, only the modifications

will be dealt with here.

The apparatus consists of a closed system in which there is a chamber
to contain the plants, and a rotary blower so placed in the system as to

draw air out of the plant chamber and force it through a tube containing

the indicator, phenolsulphonphthalein. A small high speed motor con-

trolled by a rheostat running on a steady current secures a uniform circu-

lation of air from the plant chamber through the tube containing the

indicator back to the plant chamber. The blower is about 8.5 cm. in

diameter and 3.5 cm. in width.

The plant chamber was placed in a dark constant temperature room
through the walls of which ran the glass tubes connecting it with the

blower and indicator tube in an adjacent light room. The base of the

plant chamber is formed by a pan containing mercury, which serves as a

seal. Resting in this mercury is an inverted percolator jar, narrow, conical,

and of a conveniently small size. This jar terminates in a small tube that

^ Described in papers by Osterhout, Haas, Irwin, Cook, and others.
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joins a short rubber tube connection, which is disconnected each time a

new set of plants is placed in the chamber. The incoming tube rises from

the bottom through the mercury and terminates in a bulb with lateral

openings, which distributes the current of air entering the chamber. This

dispersal and the narrow shape of the jar reduce the dead air spaces and

the whole volume of air tends to move as the current of the system passes

through the chamber and escapes through the outlet at its top.

The indicator solution is placed in a test tube 2 X 25 cm. fitted with a

ground glass stopper, through which passes an intake tube bringing air

from the plant chamber in the dark room. This tube terminates in a bulb

with lateral openings and serves as a bubbler. The indicator solution

contains 10 cc. of a o.ooi percent solution of the NaHCOs and four or

five drops of a 2 percent solution of phenolsulphonphthalein. Four drops

of indicator are usually sufificient to start, but if the shade of color does

not match the color of the standard pH solution defined below, it is brought

nearer the proper degree by running one or two drops of indicator down the

side of the test tube so that droplets cling to the sides. These are added

to the solution as desired by inclining the test tube. The solution is changed

after each experiment, for constant bubbling evaporates the water, thus

affecting the color and the end point; but the solutions are used several

hours without much deterioration in the end point, or much variation in

the reaction time, to be explained below.

The limits of the color change are fixed by two test tubes of buffer

solutions made up of the phosphates according to Clark (6) and have a

known pH standard of 7.73 and 7.38.

The light in which colors are compared comes from a one-hundred-watt

daylight bulb, suspended at a certain distance above the indicator. This

light must be constant and unvarying, otherwise there is interference with

good matching of the colors.

A side branch, placed in the circuit between the plant chamber and the

indicator tube, is connected to a large U-tube filled with NaOH that serves

to remove the CO2 from the enclosed air current. This NaOH tube collects

moisture, which accumulates to such an extent that it is quite frequently

necessary to remove the U-tube, drain and wash the contents, and refill.

The apparatus is made up largely of glass, but with a few rubber con-

nections which offer flexibility and expedite the necessary connecting and

disconnecting. Leakage through the rubber is prevented by a painting of

shellac. It seemed to be wise to repeat this painting several times as there

was cracking from time to time, especially where the rubber was handled.

In order to be certain that the system is air-tight, it is imperative to test

it occasionally. This is done by exhausting the CO2 and running the

apparatus for several hours. If there is no noticeable change in color during

that time, the apparatus is sufiliciently free from leakage and therefore no

error from that source can enter the results.

J

It is absolutely necessary to maintain a constant temperature. By
thermometer and thermograph it was possible to follow the temperature
in the constant temperature room. In the room adjacent, in which most
of the apparatus was set up, the temperature was read from a thermometer
and regulated to agree with that in the constant temperature room. The
temperature never varied more than 0.5° C, which is sufficiently close.

The intensity of respiration was measured by the length of time required
to change the indicator solution from an initial standard pH value of

773 to 7.38. A standard time was found by preliminary trials with the
test plants placed in tap water and any departure from this standard time,
following the transfer to salt solutions, indicated a change in COo production
due to the effect of the new medium. The time data indicating respiratory

activity are therefore relative to a determined normal rate and do not
represent absolute quantities.

The plants to be used were brought from the greenhouse into the constant
temperature room the evening before the test, becoming adjusted during
the night to the temperature and to darkness. By this means, photo-
synthesis could not interfere with the measurement of respiration. The
food supply seemed to be sufficient to keep the plant in its usual, active

state. In the plant chamber were placed a convenient number of uniform
plants, usually two, three, or four, having a pair of well-formed leaves.

The selection was determined by the general vigor of the plants and by
the leaf surface. After some experience, it is quite easy to judge the amount
of leaf surface required to give the color change in two to three minutes,
a time most conducive to accuracy.

When starting with a new set of plants or a new Indicator solution,

outside air necessarily enters the system. In order to remove the CO2,
the current is passed through the U-tube containing the NaOH for ten

minutes, although less time often accomplishes this removal. The valve is

then turned, throwing the plant chamber into the circuit, and the air then
coming directly from the plants bubbles through the indicator solution,

which becomes lighter in color due to the increasing H-ion concentration

caused by the CO2 from the plants dissolving in it. The rising CO2 con-

centration induces a paling of the purple color of the indicator. A reading

is made when this waning color matches a tube containing a known pH,
which serves as the upper standard. On continuing, the pale pink of the

lower known pH standard is reached and the time recorded. When the

indicator solution is changed to match this lower standard, the air current

is switched into the NaOH tube, which reduces the CO2 concentration and
this C02-free air bubbling through the indicator removes the CO2 dissolved

in it, raises the pH, and restores the color.

It is absolutely necessary that the time of lowering the CO2 concentration

be constant throughout the experiment, for a shorter time results in a

shorter reading. Two or three minutes effect an adequate reduction, for

ii^
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it does not seem necessary to exhaust the enclosed air of CO2 each time, as

the principle of increasing and reducing the CO2 concentration is involved.

Time is wasted by carrying exhaustion far beyond the upper standard, for

time will be needed for the return of the CO2 concentration. Therefore,

the time was calculated so that it required from one half to one minute to

reach the upper standard after the current was switched from the NaOH
tube.

Several readings were recorded until at least three were constant.

They were taken as the normal rate of respiration. The plants thus

calibrated were then changed from tap water to a salt solution, in which the

stems were cut just above the ground line. By this means the solution

enters the plant directly. After returning the plants into the chamber,

the preceding operation was repeated. At regular intervals readings were

recorded, giving points from which a curve representing the effect of the

given solution could be drawn.

The chlorids of Cu, Cd, Al, Fe, Mg, and Na were used in these experi-

ments. Various concentrations of each salt were tried in order to discover

the ranges of molar concentration that cause a stimulation of the production

of CO2. The range is practically of the same width for each metal but

does not occur at the same molar concentrations for the different salts

tried.

The reciprocal of the time required to change the color from pH 7.73

to 7.38 was taken as the rate of respiration or CO2 production. After

reaching the lower end point, the CO2 was removed by passing the air

through the NaOH after which the indicator returned to its original color.

The time required to change it was again noted. By this means a series

of readings was taken from which a curve was made by plotting time against

the output of CO2. In general, they are of the same nature, but differ

somewhat in length. Those within the range of stimulation exhibit an

increase in CO2 production, and then return to normal respiration, con-

tinuing so for several hours. Readings were not carried further after such

a definite return was noted. Respiration rates in higher concentrations

display a gradual decline from the normal rates. A plant cut off under

distilled water showed no variation in respiration during a subsequent

period of eight hours. The curves here shown are selected from a number
of similar typical curves.

Results

Copper Chlorid

The range of concentration causing a stimulation of CO2 production

extends from 4 X io~^M to 7 X io~^M. Text figure i shows the manner
of the rate of change in CO2 production under the influence of concentrations

of I X iQ-^ikf, 8 X IQ-^M, 3 X iQ-^lf, 7 X lO-^M, and 4 X io-*ilf

CuCl2.

Curve A represents a gradual increase in CO2 production. After rising
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to fifty percent in one hundred and sixty minutes, followed by a slow
descent, the normal rate of respiration returned following a lengthy stimu-
lation of four hundred and seventy-eight minutes. This normal rate
remained constant for two hours, after which time the readings were
stopped.

In curve B the CO2 output increased gradually during a period of
eighty minutes to thirty-three percent above the normal rate and slowly
descended to normal at the end of two hundred and ten minutes.

In curve C the increase in CO2 was abrupt. When thirty-five percent
was reached, at the end of eighty minutes, a rapid drop was seen which
passed gently into the normal at the end of two hundred and forty-five
minutes.

In curve D the increase in CO2 of thirteen percent is small, due to a
concentration low for stimulation. In curve E there is also a small increase
of CO2, of eleven percent, small due to a concentration too high for maximal
stimulation. The above curves are representative ones within the range of
concentration causing stimulation of CO2 production.

Table i shows this relation. Column A gives percentage of maximum
increase in CO2 production. Column B shows the time at the end of which
stimulations begin, i.e., the latent period, and L is the length of the stimu-
lation period in minutes.

Table i. Stimulation of CO2 Production in Copper Chlorid Solutions

Concentration of CuCh
Solutions

4 X 10-^M
3 X lo-^Af
I X lo-^M
8 X 10-''

M

7 X lo-sjlf

Percentage of
Maximum Increase

A
II

35
50
33
13

Length of
Latent Period

B
35 m.
40 m.
30 m.
25 m.
38 m.

Duration of
Stimulation

L
72 m.

205 m.
448 m.
185 m.
76 111.

Concentrations of 5 X iQ-'M and 6 X iQ-'M CuCl2 cause no increase
in respiration

;
and after the duration of two hundred and ten minutes no

decrease is evident. These solutions may therefore be regarded as lying
outside the range of stimulating concentration.

In text figure 2 the curve represents the effect of a o.ooiif solution of
CuCl2 on the production of CO2. There is a gentle decrease in respiration.
Reduction starts at the end of about thirty-six minutes. In seventy-two
minutes it reaches sixteen percent; in one hundred and eight minutes,
forty-seven percent.

Cadmium Chlorid

The range of stimulation of respiration for Cd occurs between 8 X lO"*
and I X 10-^ Table 2 shows {A) the relation of the molar concentrations

^-^ ^

'^ft
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to the percentage of increase, the beginning of stimulation (5), and the

length of time the stimulation lasts (L).

Table 2. Stimulation of CO2 Production in Cadmium Chlorid Solutions

Concentration of
Solutions

Percentage of
Maximum Increase

Length of
Latent Period

Duration of
Stimulation

8 X io~^M
A
30
40
22
18
16

5

B
33 m.
10 III.

47 m.
39 ni.

70 111.

69 111.

L
79 ni.

6 X io~^M 158 m.

d X io~^M 137 m.
'; X io~*iV/ no 111.

2 X io~^M 49 ni.

I X io-«A/ 38 III.

The table shows that the stronger solutions cause a greater stimulation

of CO2 production. There is a correlation between the intensity of stimu-

y^ decrease m CO^

r^

Text Fig. 2. CO2 production of Lupinus alhus in o.ooi.U CuClj.

lation and the length of the period, but a reverse order exists with reference

to the beginning of stimulation.

Aluminum Chlorid

The range of stimulation of CO2 production for Al exists between

3 X 10-^ and 6 X 10"^ Stimulation is evident as early as twenty-two

minutes after the salt enters the stem of the plant. Table 3 shows ^A) the

relation of the molar concentration to the percentage of increase, the time

before stimulation begins (5), and the length of stimulation (L).
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Table 3. Stimulation of CO2 Production in Solutions of Aluminum Chlorid (AICI3)

Concentration of
Solutions

Percentage of
Maximum Increase

Length of
Latent Period

Duration of
Stimulation

-i V iQ-^M
A
8

17
21

44
20
13

7

B
60 m.
22 m.
26 m.
22 m.
48 m.
43 m.
65 m.

L
31 m.

2 V io~^M
I y io~^M 71 m.

Q V TO~®Af no m.

8 X io~^M 79 m.

7 V io~^M 73 m.

6 y in~^M 16 m.

If 9 X 10-^ is taken as the middle point, the percentage column A

shows a decrease in both directions exactly at the same rate. In column B

there is a tendency of the stronger solutions to act quickly. Column

L shows a gradual decrease in either direction.

Sodium Chlorid

The range of stimulation of respiration for Na appears at the concen-

tration of 4 X 10-'^M to 7 X 10-'M. The table below shows the relation

of the molar concentrations to the percentage of increase, the time stimu-

lation begins, and the length of stimulation.

Table 4. Stimulation of CO2 Production in Solutions of Sodium Chlorid (NaCl)

Concentration of
Solutions

4
3
2

I

9
8

7

X 10-*M
X lo-^M
X lo-'^M

X iQ-^M
X lo-^M
X lo-^M
X lo-^M

Percentage of
Maximum Increase

A
II

II

24
26
20
II

7

Length of
Latent Period

Duration of
Stimulation

B L
60 m. 5 m.
60 m. 14 m.
50 m. 41 m.
48 m. 50 m.

45 m. 29 m.

44 m. 14 m.
60 m. 10 m.

The percentage of increase of respiration gradually decreases in both

directions in the same manner from the high point at twenty-six percent.

The extremes of the range are slower in beginning to act. The length of

stimulation is quite brief, being somewhat shorter at either extreme of

concentration.

Magnesium Chlorid

The range of stimulation of the production of CO2 for Mg occurs from

the concentrations of 5 X io-*M to 8 X 10"^ Table 5 shows the relation

between the molar concentrations and the percentage of increase of respira-

tion, the time after which stimulation begins, and the length of stimu-

lation.
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Table 5. Stimulation of CO-, Production in Solutions of Magnesium Chlorid {.\fgCk)

Concentration of
Solutions

Percentage of

Maximum Increase

5 X io-*M.
3 X lo-^M.
I X lo-^'M.

8 X lo-^M.

Length of

Latent Period

Duration of
Stimulation

The percentage of increase is less for the higher and lower concen-

trations. The beginning time is later for the same; while the length of

stimulation is much shorter.

Ferric Nitrate

The range of stimulation of respiration of Fe is exhibited at the extremely

low concentrations ranging from 9 X 10-'M to 4 X IQ-M/. Table 6 gives

the relations of the molar concentrations to the percentage of mcrease of

piration, the time stimulation begins, and the length of stimulation.

Stimulation of CO2 Production in Solutions of Ferric Nitrate FeiNChh

res

Table 6.

Concentration of
Solutions

9 X lo-^M
8 X lo-^M
7 X lo-'M
5 X lo-'M
4 X lo-^M
3 X lo-^Vf

Percentage of

Maximum Increase

A
5

II

9
15
15

5

Length of

Latent Period

B
60 m.
28 III.

31 m.
44 ni.

51 m.
60 m.

Duration of
Stimulation

L
5 m-

30 ni.

37 »"•

42 111.

10 m.
12 111.

The table shows that the lower concentrations caused a greater increase

in CO2 production. The other two columns exhibit the usual regularity.

Text figure 3 shows the manner of the rate of change in CO2 production

under the influence of concentrations of 6 X lO-'M CdCU, and i X 10 W
trfereaam. m COz

Text Fig. 3. Curves showing the respiration of Lupinus alhus at the maximum stimu-

lation in solutions of CdCh and of MgSO*.
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MgS04. These curves represent the highest percent of Increase in CO2

production seen in the compounds named. With MgS04 the CO2 increases

to thirty percent above normal rather rapidly, and returns to normal

somewhat less abruptly, after seventy minutes. With CdCl2 the CO2

increases gradually to forty percent above normal, and returns at the end

of one hundred and fifty-eight minutes.

Text figure 4 shows the manner of the rate of change in CO2 production

under the influence of a concentration of 9 X IQ-^M AICI3, as represented

by curve a, i X io~'*Af NaCl, as represented by curve b, and 5 X IQ-'^M

Fe(N03)3, as represented by curve c. AICI3 produces an increase in CO2

^ increase, in COz

30

S^'iO-'^gm

c

A 6Lfl3
9ul0-^g.m.

t\to -**-• ^
s
X, ,

10 to 30 AO SO

Text Fig. 4. Curves showing the respiration of Lupinus albus at the maximum stimu-

lation in solutions of AICI3 (curve a), NaCl (curve b) and Fe(N03)3 (curve c).

which reaches forty-four percent and decreases to normal at the end of one

hundred and ten minutes. NaCl exhibits a rapid rise in CO2 to twenty-six

percent and in the same degree returns to normal at the end of fifty minutes.

Fe(N03)3 shows the small increase of fifteen percent, which endured just

fortv-two minutes.

Discussion

It appears clear from the above evidence that for the salts of the metals

here studied a definite and characteristic range of dilution exists which

produces stimulation of CO2 production in Lupinus seedlings. In table 7

are shown the maximum and minimum concentrations producing such

stimulations in the case of the salts here dealt with.

Table 7. Concentration Range of Solutions Causing Stimulation to

Respiration in Lupinus albus

Salts
Stimulating
Maximum

MgS04 5 X lo-^M

CuCla 4 X lo-^M

NaCl 4 X io-*M

AICI3 3 X \o-''M

CdCl2 8 X io-«M

Fe(N03)3 • 9 X lo-^il/

Concentration
Minimum

to 8 X \o-^M

7 X io~^M

7 X io~^M
6 X io-«M
I X lo-^M

4 X iQ-^iW
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Mg, Cu, and Na are found practically in the same group, which is the

least effective one so far as causing stimulation is concerned. The concen-

trations of Al and Cd producing stimulation are lower, but Fe reaches an

extreme dilution, with a marked gap between itself and Cd. This seems

to show that Fe stands out in some way from the other metals in its eiTect

on respiration. Respiration does not seem to benefit by more Fe. All Fe

solutions are toxic except in very great dilution, and then the length of

stimulation is short and the percentage of increased CO2 production is

small.

The H-ion concentration of the salt solutions here used was determined

previous to contact with the seedlings and the values obtained give the

following kation series: Na < Mg < Cd < Cu < Al < F'e. In this arrange-

ment there seems to be no relation between the pH of the salts and their

effect on stimulation. Mg and Cd are closely associated in pH value,

but the difference of their effect here is quite marked. Also the distinctly

reverse order of Al and Cd should be noted.

The same arrangement of the kations is exhibited when the greatest

percentage of CO2 production is compared with the greatest length of

stimulation period, as shown by table 8.

Table 8. Degree and Duration of Stimulation of Respiration in Solutions

Giving Maximal Values

Maximum Maximal Stimu-

Salts Stimulation latiun PeruMl

CuCl2 50% 448 m.

AICI3 44% »'"'"•

CdCl2 40% I5« "^•

MgS04 30% 70 ni.

NaCl 26% 50 m.

Fe(N03)3 15% 42 ni.

This grouping does not coincide with the pH order nor with that of molar

concentration. Here Fe and Na are associated, but above they occupy

extremes in both cases.

All of the salts employed in these experiments are considered more or

less toxic to plants, but the degree of toxicity is not correlated with any

of the discovered results relating to respiration. According to True

(unpublished paper), the kations here concerned have the following toxic

equivalents: Na, 16: Mg, 750; Fe, 25,600; Cu, 25,600; Cd, 138,888. The

toxic equivalent as here used is the maximal concentration permitting a

trace of growth in Lupinus roots during the first 24-hour period following

their transfer to the salt solutions in question. This is stated in the number

of liters in which a gram equivalent of the salt is dissolved.

Considering the range of stimulation, the solutions of Na, Mg, and Cu

are of about the same concentration, while their toxicity indicates a wide

difference. Cd and Fe stand in a distinctly reverse order, and Na is
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Strikingly effective in its action on respiration. Cu gives 50 percent

increased CO2 production and Fe 15 percent, yet their toxic equivalents are

approximately alike.

Conclusions

1. A stimulation of CO2 production occurs in seedlings of Lupinus albus

when placed in solutions of CuCl2, CdCh, AICI3, NaCl, MgS04, and

Fe(N03)3.

2. The ranges of concentrations that stimulate CO2 production are

5 X lo"^ to 8 X lO-^M MgSOi; 4 X IQ-^ to 7 X lO'^M CuCla; 4 Xio"''

to 7 X 10-^Af NaCl; 3 X lo"' to 6 X IQ-^MAICU; 8 X lo"' to i X 10-^

M

CdCls; and 9 X iQ-' to 4 X 10-'M Fe(N03)3.

3. The highest percentages of increase of CO2 production are: Cu, 50;

Al, 44; Cd, 40; Mg, 30; Na, 26; Fe, 15.

4. The percent of increase of respiration for each metal is not correlated

with its degree of toxicity.

5. The maximal period of stimulation of respiration is: Cu, 448 minutes;

Cd, 158 minutes; Al, no minutes; Mg, 70 minutes; Na, 50 minutes; and

Fe, 42 minutes.

The writer wishes to acknowledge his Indebtedness to Professor Rodney

H. True for the suggestion of the problem and for valuable help and criticism,

to Professor William Seifriz he wishes to express his sincere appreciation

of the interest and the generous assistance given throughout the experi-

ments.

University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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MICROSPOROGENESIS IN THE CUCURBITACEAE
Sara F. Passmore

(with forty figures)

Comparatively little work has been done on the development of

the pollen mother cell of members of the Cucurbitaceae. Stras-

BURGER (10), in work on the determination of sex, refers to conditions

in Bryonia alba; Boenicke (2) and Lundegardh (8), in their work

on the heterotypic cell division, have studied members of this group,

the former, Bryonia dioica, and the latter, Cucurhita pepo. B. alba

and B. dioica have been studied by Meurman (9) in his work on

sex chromosomes. None of these workers has given a detailed ac-

count of microsporogenesis. Kirkwood (6), however, has fully de-

scribed the process in Micrampelis lobaia. Castetter (3) has de-

scribed it in Cucurbita maxima, and Heilmich (5) in Cucumis salt-

vus. KozHUCHOW (7), although his work has been chiefly on the

vegetative cells, studied the chromosomes of Citrulltis vulgaris,

Cucumis melo, C. sativus, Cucurbita maxima , C. moschata, and C.

pepo. The reported chromosome numbers in the Cucurbitaceae are

listed in table I.

Materials and methods

The following commercial varieties, arranged according to

Bailey's (i) classification, were obtained fromDreer and Company,

Seedsmen

:

Cucurbita pepo Jersey White Bush squash

Cucurbita pepo English vegetable marrow

Cucurbita maxima Warted Hubbard squash

Citrullus vulgaris Kleckley Sweets watermelon

Lufifa cylindrica Luffa gourd

Cucumis melo Rockyford cantaloupe

Cucumis sativus White Spine cucumber

The plants were grown in the field, and fixations of the staminate

buds were made at different hours of the day and night. Fixations

made between 7:00 and 8:00 a.m. yielded more reduction division

figures than those made at other hours, although cells in hetero-
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typic division were found at other times also. Buds i-8 mm. in

length were fixed, the 5 mm. ones proving most fruitful in the

plants of Cucurhiia. In all other genera studied, buds about 2 mm.

long contained cells in reduction division stages. The perianths

were removed in the larger buds. The smaller ones were cut longi-

tudinally with a sharp knife before being placed in the fixative.

TABLE I

Reported* chromosome numbers in the Cucurbitaceae

Species

Bryonia alba

Bryonia dioica . . .

Citrullus vulgaris

Cucumis melo. . .

Cucumis salivus.

in Chromosomes

Cucurbita maxima

10 (Hoenicke, Meur-
man)

10 (Strasburger, Meur-
man)

11 (Passmore)

12 (Passmore)

7 (Heimlich)

2n Chrpmosomes

20 (Castetter,

more)
Pass-

Cucurbita maxima
Cucurbita moschata
Cucurbita pepo
Cucurbita pepo var. pomiformis.

Cucurbita pepo var. citrullina. . .

Cucurbita ])epo (Jersey White
Bush)

Cucurbita pepo (English vegetable

marrow)
LufTa cylindrica

Micrampelis lobata

20 (Passmore)

20 (Passmore)

II (Passmore)

lO (Kirkwood)

22 (Kozhuchow, Pass-

more)

24 (Kozhuchow)
14 (Kozhuchow, Heim-

lich, Passmore)

40 (Castetter)

44-48 (Kozhuchow)
48 (Kozhuchow)
24 (Lundegardh)

40 (Kozhuchow)
42 (Kozhuchow)

* See Literature Cited at end of paper for references.

Various modifications of Flemming's, Bouin's, and Benda's solu-

tions were tried, and the following Flemming type solution seemed

most valuable: chromic acid (10 per cent) 0.40 cc, acetic acid

(10 per cent) 4.00 cc, osmic acid (2 per cent in 2 per cent chromic)

3.00 cc, water 16.60 cc, maltose 0.3 gm. The Benda type solution

which gave exceptionally good results in a few cases, but on the

whole did not seem as dependable for the material as the preceding,

was: I per cent chromic acid 16 cc, 2 per cent osmic acid 4 cc,

glacial acetic acid, 2 drops.

The material was imbedded in paraffin, and sections from 7 to

20 M in thickness were cut and stained with Haidenhain's iron-alum
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haematoxylin. Drawings were made with the help of the camera

lucida.

This paper describes the development of the pollen mother cell

of Cucurbita pepo (Jersey White Bush squash) from presynizesis to

the quartet stage, and also shows the chief difi'erences noted in

microsporogenesis of the other varieties.

Cucurbita pepo

The cytoplasm in the primary sporogenous cells, which become

the spore mother cells, is very dense. The nucleus contains a large

deeply staining nucleolus, but the chromatin is rather meager and

stains only faintly (fig. i). Both the nucleus and the cell enlarge

rapidly. The leptotene threads show some tendency to pair (fig. 2),

but it is impossible to tell whether the apparent pairing which occurs

here and there is significant or simply accidental. The spireme still

stains rather faintly, but its staining property increases as it enters

synizesis (fig. 3). When the spireme emerges from synizesis it has

a beaded appearance and its doubleness shows plainly. It already

seems to have divided transversely into segments of various lengths

(fig. 4). The double segments twist themselves in ropelike fashion,

and the beaded appearance becomes lost (fig. 5). At this stage the

nucleolus is at its maximum size, but there seems to be a tendency

for the nucleus as well as the cytoplasm to contract. The segments

soon loosen and lie scattered through the nucleus (fig. 6), each ap-

parently breaking into several jxirts (fig. 7). The nucleolus by this

time is much reduced in size. It is at this stage of development of

the nucleus that the dense perinuclear zone so conspicuous at meta-

phase first makes its appearance.

Fig. 24 shows the condition of the nucleus just before the mem-

brane disappears. The pairs of chromosomes lie scattered through

the nucleus, and among them are many darkly staining bodies.

The nucleolus has disappeared at this time. When the nuclear mem-

brane disappears, the spindle fibers, which seem to be partly of

nuclear and partly of cytoplasmic origin, appear among the pairs of

chromosomes (fig. 8). From this multipolar stage the spindle grad-

ually becomes bipolar (fig. 18), and the pairs of chromosomes are

arranged at the equator (fig. 9). A polar view at metaphase shows



Figs. 1-17.'—Fig. i, young pollen mother cell; fig. 2, nucleus showing leptotene

threads; fig. 3, synizesis; fig. 4, pachynema, segments showing doubleness; fig. 5,

strepsinema, chromosomes twisted about one another; fig. 6, early diakmesis; fig. 7,

late diakinesis; fig. 8, multipolar spindle with double chromosomes in meshes; fig. 9,

first metaphase; fig. 10, end of metaphase, homologous chromosomes separatmg; fig. n,

anaphase showing attenuated form of chromosomes as they pass to poles; fig. 12 late

anaphase; fig. 13, twenty chromosomes at pole of spindle; fig. 14, early telophase

(chromosomes have lost rounded appearance); fig. 15, nuclear membrane formed at

telophase, chromatin and nucleoli reorganizing; fig. 16, late telophase showmg three

nucleoli; fig. 17, nucleus at end of first division.

» All figures are of Jersey White Bush squash, Xisoo.

Figs. 18-23.^—Fig. 18, spindle becoming bipolar, paired chromosomes arranging

themselves at equator; fig. iq, polar view of second metaphase; fig. 20, second meta-

phase, spindles parallel; fig. 21, late second telophase; fig. 22, furrows dividing cell into

quartets; fig. 23, microspores within sporocyte wall.

» All figures are of Jersey White Bush squash, except fig. rg, which is English vegetable mar-

row; X7SO.
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twenty bivalent chromosomes (fig. 25). Kozhuchow (7) reports

forty for the vegetative cells of Cucurbila pepo var. pomiformis and

forty-two for var. citrtdlina. Lundegardh (8) reports twenty-four

for the vegetative cells, a number which Tischler (ii) thinks

doubtful.

The homologues separate and pass to the poles with no evi-

dence of lagging (figs. 10-12). The spindle attachments give the

chromosomes an attenuated appearance as they move apart. Soon

after the chromosomes reach the poles (fig. 13) they lose their

rounded appearance and become angular and elongated (fig. 14).

The nuclear material assumes a linklike appearance (fig. 15) in the

reorganization of chromatin and nucleoli, as the membrane forms

at telophase. Several nucleoli are formed at first (fig. 16), but usual-

ly only one is present at the end of the first division (fig. 17). This

stage is quickly followed by second metaphase. The two spindles

may be parallel (fig. 20) or they may occupy various other planes.

Fig. 21 shows the pollen mother cell in second telophase. Division

into quarters takes place by furrowing. Quadripartition is simul-

taneous in most cases (fig. 22). Occasionally furrowing seems to be

more rapid in one plane than in the other, so that the cell is divided

into two parts before complete quadripartition takes place. The

microspores develop their characteristic markings while still inside

the sporocyte walls (fig. 23).

During development of the pollen mother cell considerable growth

takes place in the protoplast. The diameter of the protoplast in

four stages of development was obtained by averaging the maxi-

mum and minimum diameters of five cells. The result was as

follows

:

Archesporium

24/x

Synizesis

48/u,

First metaphase

58M

Second telophase

This method of obtaining the s'ze of the cells is not strictly accurate,

but at least gives an idea of the great change in size that takes place.

The development of the pollen mother cell in the English vegetable

marrow is identical with that of the other variety of Cucurbita

pepo, so far as the writer could ascertain. The chromosome number

is likewise twenty (fig. 19).
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Cucurbita maxima

This species seems also to be identica' in its development of the

pollen mother cell with that of Cucurbita pepo just described.

Castetter (3) described microsporogenesis in this species, from

the development of the spindle to the quartet stage. The writer's

material seems to be in agreement with his observat'ons, except

that he reports cell plates which were not observed in this material.

The haploid chromosome number is twenty (fig. 26). Kozhuchow,

working on the root tps of C. max ma, reports 44-48 chromosomes

as the diploid number. One of the difiiculties in work of this kind,

however, lies in establishing the fact that varieties and species that

are given the same name are actually identical.

Citrullus vulgaris

In all stages of development, the pollen mother cells of this and

of the plants that follow are much smaller than those of Cucurbita.

A cell at metaphase in this genus is only about one-fourth the size

of the cell in the corresponding stage in Cucurbita. So far as the

writer could ascertain, development up to diakinesis proceeds as in

Cucurbita pepo. Here the paired chromosomes (fig. 27) can be seen

lying about the nucleus, but there are no extra darkly staining gran-

ules among them, as in C. pepo. The nucleolus remains intact until

the membrane disappears. A polar view at metaphase shows eleven

bivalent chromosomes (fig. 28). Root tips show twenty-two chromo-

somes (fig. 29), the same number reported by Kozhuchow. At

anaphase the chromosomes separate promptly with no evidence of

lagging (fig. 30).

LUFFA CYLINDRICA

The chief difference noted in the development here is that at

diakinesis the bivalent chromosomes scattered through the nucleus

(fig. 31) lack the darkly staining bodies so evident in Cucurbita

pepo. The nucleolus shows a tendency to bud, but is intact until

the membrane disappears. It is sometimes found among the spindles

at the multipolar stage, at which time, however, it is much reduced

in size. There are eleven bivalent chromosomes (fig. s^), the num-

ber apparently not having been reported before. At anaphase the

homologues separate and pass promptly to the poles with no evi-
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dence of lagging (fig. 33). The appearance of the chromosomes in

Lujffa is similar to that in Citrullus. It is interesting to note in this

connection that the seeds of Lufa are almost the same as those of

Citrullus in size and markings. The pollen grains of the two are also

practically identical.

Figs. 24-39.-^—Fig. 24, Citcurhita pepo: late diakineses showing paired chromosomes

among other darkly staining bodies; fig. 25, same: polar view of first metaphase show-

ing twenty bivalent chromosomes; fig. 26, CucurhUa maxima: polar view of second

metaphase showing twenty chromosomes; fig. 27, Citrullus vulgaris: late diakineses

showing eleven paired chromosomes; fig. 28, same: polar view of pollen mother

cell at first metaphase showing perinuclear zone and eleven chromosomes; fig. 29, same:

polar view of root tip cell showing twenty-two chromosomes; fig. 30, same: first ana-

phase; fig. 31, Luffa cylindrica: diakinesis showing ten of the eleven pairs of chromo-

somes, nucleolus budding; fig. 32, same: polar view of first metaphase showing eleven

chromosomes; fig. 33, same: late anaphase; fig. 34, Cucumis mclo: diakinesis, twelve

pairs of chromosomes; fig. 35, same: polar view of first metaphase showing twelve

chromosomes; fig. 36, same: first anaphase; fig. 37, Cucumis salivus: multipolar stage

showing paired chromosomes among spindle fibers, nucleolus budding; fig. 38, same:

chromosomes arranged irregularly on spindle; fig. 39, same: spindle showing two tri-

valent chromosomes passing to poles; fig. 40, same: polar view at metaphase in root

tip cell showing fourteen chromosomes.

1 All figures are Xisoo, except fig. 26, which is X2130.
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Cucumis melo

The pollen mother cell of Cucumis melo at diakinesis (fig. 34) has

much the appearance of that of Citrullus and Lufa. Darkly staining

granules are not present among the pairs of chromosomes. The

nucleolus disappears with the disappearance of the membrane in all

cases noted. Polar views at metaphase show twelve bivalent chro-

mosomes (fig. 35). KozHUCHOW reports twenty-four for the root

tip cells. There is no evidence of lagging as the chromosomes pass

to the poles at anaphase (fig. 36).

Cucumis sativus

Many of the pollen mother cells in the anthers of this species

degenerate before diakinesis. About half of the contents produce

pollen that looks normal, although none of it was tested for fertility.

At diakinesis the nucleolus is very prominent and stains deeply.

The chromosomes stain faintly, but can be seen as irregular mass-

es lying about the nucleus. At the time the nuclear membrane

disappears and the spindle fibers appear, the nucleolus loses its

rounded appearance and sends out tubelike projections (fig. 37).

The irregular projections of the nucleolus are often diflicult to dis-

tinguish from chromosomes, since the latter by this time also stain

deeply. Heimlich states that the nucleolus of Cucumis sativus

'^becomes much elongated or vermiform." He mentions the fact that

the disappearance of the nucleolus is associated with the chromosomes

at the multipolar stage. He also states that on account of the sizes

and shapes of the elongations of the nucleolus, parts of it may be

mistaken for chromosomes. As the spindle becomes bipolar the ir-

regularly shaped masses of chromatin are distributed along it (fig.

38). There seems to be a tendency for some of the chromosomes to

assume a trivalent formation (fig. 39), such as Darlington (4)

figures for certain hybrid species of Primus. The chromosome count

could not be ascertained definitely in the pollen mother cell of this

material. Heimlich reports seven chromosomes; root tip counts

show fourteen (fig. 40), the number given by both Heimlich and

KozHUCHOW for vegetative cells. Certain cells in the periblem have

twenty-eight chromosomes. In many of the root tip cells late wall
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formation occurs, so that two nuclei frequently appear in the same

cell. The nucleolus in root tip cells disappears by budding in much
the same manner as in the pollen mother cell.

Summary

1. Darkly staining granules are present among the bivalent chro-

mosomes in late diakinesis in all members of Cucurbita, but are

absent in Citrullus, Luffa, and Cucumis.

2. Cucurhita pepo and C. maxima each has twenty bivalent

chromosomes.

3. Citrullus vulgaris has eleven bivalent chromosomes; Luffa

cylindrica, eleven; Cucumis melo, twelve. Cucumis sativus has four-

teen chromosomes in the diploid cells.

4. The homologous chromosomes pass to the poles at anaphase

with no evidence of lagging in Cucurhita pepo, C. maxima, Citrullus

vulgaris, Lujfa cylindrica, and Cucumis melo.

5. Chromosomes are distributed irregularly on the spindle at

anaphase in Cucumis sativus.

6. The nucleolus shows a tendency to bud in both Luffa cylindrica

and Cucumis sativus, and is often present after the spindle libers

appear in these species.

I wish to express appreciation to Professor W. R. Taylor for his

interest and assistance in this work.

University of Pennsylvania
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There is no better indication of the fundamental character of an

idea than the amount of criticism it brings upon itself. The idea in

its original form may be wholly or in part faulty and yet remain a

brilliant thought from a fertile mind. This is true of BCtschli's con-

ception of protoplasmic structure. From thorough and extensive in-

vestigations on protoplasm and microscopic '"foams" BCtschli (7) ad-

vanced an hypothesis of the structure of jellies which is no longer

generally held, yet its profound nature is seen in the stimulation to

discussion and research which it aroused.

BtJTSCHLi's speculation, as applied to non-living systems, was soon

discarded by the chemists, and rightly, for there is no evidence of an

alveolar structure in jellies. The "emulsoid" hypothesis of the structure

of lyophylic colloids is now known to be unsound (19).

The Biitschlian alveolar hypothesis of protoplasmic structure early

met with severe and justifiable criticism which, however, like must

adverse criticism, went too far. Not onlv was the essentialitv but also

the very existence of an alveolar structure in protoplasm denied.

Superficially, protoplasm is an emulsion. This undeniable fact has

led some biologists to be more conservative than the chemist and to

cling to the belief that an emulsion represents not only the gross visible

structure of living matter but its basic physical nature as well. Such

an interpretation is erroneous. The situation in protoplasm is similar

to that in milk where the visible emulsion of butter-fat tells nothing

of the hidden structure of the solution of casein which is responsible

for the coagulation of milk.

Protoplasma. IX 1.7
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The visible alveolar or emulsion structure of protoplasm is not a

primary thing (41). Among those who have realized this there are some

who have questioned the reality of alveolar protoplasm in any form.

We are told that alveolar structure "does not exist in the living state",

that it is "an artifact".

BtJTSCHLi's theory was first attacked by Hardy (18) who showed

that an alveolar structure could be produced in apparently structureless

gelatin by the use of suitable tixatives. It is surprising how general

has been the acceptance of Hardy's conclusion that, "it is very doubtful

whether the structure in question has been observed in actually normal

living cells". Thus, Gaidukov (17) says, "the origin of the foam

structure in protoplasm is a pathological or post mortem process". No

student of protozoa could be capable of expressing such untruths if they

are intended as sweeping denials of the existence of alveolar protoplasm.

The alveolar configuration is not necessarily an artifact. The structure

in the Butschlian sense is beautifully illustrated in numerous living

organisms. Alveolar protoplasm is to be seen to perfection in the living

and normal ectoplasm, oral lip, and nucleus of the protozoan Euplotes,

and in the nuclei of amphibian {Cryptobranchus) erythrocytes.

It is the purpose of this paper (1) to call attention to the presence

of typical alveolar structure in living protoplasm, (2) to point out that

nucleoplasm may exhibit the same heterogeneity and symmetry in structure

as does cytoplasm, (3) to consider the possible chemical content and

geometrical shape of alveoli, (4) to indicate that the classical reticular

and related theories of protoplasmic structure are misinterpretations of

an emulsion structure, and (5) to discuss the bearing of the micro-

scopically visible structure on the fundamental physical constitution of

living matter.

THE BUTSCHLIAN HYPOTHESIS

BtJTSCHLi regarded protoplasm as having a structure such as

exists in artificially produced drops of oil-lather, that is to say, a ''foam-

like" or "honeycombed" structure which he termed "alveolar" (7).

Andrews (2) has reviewed Butschli's work.

By "foam" Butschli meant "emulsion". He rather naively defends

his use of the term "foam" by citing so eminent a physicist as Quincke

who, "without hesitation" calls systems "foams" even "when they are

composed of two fluids". It matters little what we term a thing so

long as we know what is intended. Since a liquid-liquid system is
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meant here and since a colloidal system of this type is technically known
as an emulsion — a foam being a system in which gas is dispersed in

liquid — then "emulsion" is the proper expression to use.

That protoplasm, when viewed through the microscope, often

presents the picture of an emulsion, any worker on living matter will

testify. This living, microscopically visible emulsion may assume a great
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F\g. 1. Alveolar protoplasm of the posterior fiancee of the ciliate Eiiplotes.

variety of configurations: the dispersed droplets may be coarse or fine;

many or few: scattered, when they are spherical; or arranged compactly

and in perfect symmetry, when they become polyhedral. The chemical

nature of the contents of alveoli may also differ. This is not so likely

among alveoli of one kind, but rather among different types.

True Butschlian alveolar proto-

plasm, that is to say, a protoplasmic

emulsion which is compact, under pres-

sure, and of symmetrical globules, is

found in the ciliate Euplotes (Fig. 1,

Fig. 1, PL 1)1-

Quite a different type of emulsion

exists in the ovum of the sea-weed

Fiiciis. Here there is great variety

in size and chemical constitution of

the dispersed globules and no regula-

rity in shape or distribution (Fig. 2).

are also a conglomerate type of emulsion. They contain all sizes of

dispersed particles, from droplets which measure a maximum of 10 u in

diameter, to mere specks which approach the limit of visibility. Much

diversity must also exist in the chemical constitution of these globules.

^•. c o o Dt^

Fig. 2. A Fucus efr^r torn open showinij

the protoplasmic emulsion.

The Plasmodia of myxomycetes

* Where no "PI." (Plate) reference is given, the "Fig.'' is a text figure.

12*
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Still another kind of the microscopically visible protoplasmic dis-

persion is to be found in the eggs of echinoderms (49). The emulsion

is less compact and the alveoli, therefore, retain the spherical shape.

The suspended particles appear to be, in the main, of two kinds and

sizes. Intermediate sizes exist, however, which suggest that the larger

"alveolar spheres" are but a development of the smaller "microsomes".

The loose type of protoplasmic emulsion found in Fiicus and

echinoderm eggs, in myxomycete plasmodia, and elsewhere, is nicely

duplicated in oil-in-water and water-in-oil emulsions (36) (Fig. 2, PL 1).

It is thus evident that the protoplasmic emulsion is of great

variety in physical and chemical nature. If the dispersed globules are

numerous, of one size, and are under pressure, a typical Butschlian

alveolar structure results. It is this structure with which we are here

primarily concerned.

ALVEOLAR CYTOPLASM^

Euplotes.—BiiTSCa-LVs attention was undoubtedly drawn to the

presence of alveolar protoplasm by his studies ou the protozoa. No

where in the living world is such symmetry in form and distribution

of dispersed liquid globules better to be seen than in the ectoplasmic

layer of certain ciliates. An excellent illustration of this is the ectosarc

of Euploies (Fig. 1, PI. I). The alveoli are hexagons, occasionally

pentagons, in optical cross section, and are of quite regular shape. At

the surface of the organism the alveoli line up in palisade order forming

•» •

2 I wish to express my indebtedness to Professor C. V. TaYLOR who kindly

supplied the Euplotes material used during the early part of this work, which was done

in the botanical laboratories of JOHNS Hopkins University, and who also joined me in

the takincr of the microphotocrraph shown in Fig. 1, PI. I; to Professor D. H. Wenrich

for supplying the Euplotes specimens used later; to Dr. Lecomte DU NoOy for placing

at my disposal the facilities of his laboratories at the Pasteur Institute where this work

was completed ; to Mr. M. Herpich, of "Optica^', Paris, for the loan of a Zeiss-Peterfi

micromanipulator; to Professor F. T. Lewis of the Harvard Medical School for kind

criticism of my interpretations of his work and for the privilege of reproducing Figs. 13—18;

to Dr. F. M. Oldach for help in interpreting crystallographic problems; to Dr. ALEXIS

Carrel and Dr. A. H. Ebeling for help in interpreting structures in tissue-culture cells

and for permission to reproduce Figs. 5 and 6, Pl. II; to Miss Honor D. FELL and Miss

E. H. Strangeways for the use of preparations illustrated in Fig. 6; to Dr. J. COMANDON

for the showing of his cinematographs of Triton erythrocytes and the privilege of

publishing Figs. 17 and 18, PI. Ill therefrom; and to Professor C. Y. CHAMBERLAIN for

his kindness in permitting me to publish Fig. 19.
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the typical alveolar layer described by BCtschli (Fig. 1). The alveoli

of the posterior ectoplasm of Euplotes measure from 1*2 to 20^ across.

The alveoli of the

layer bordering the inner

surface of the pellicle are

always pentagonal in op-

tical cross section (Fig. 1).

They are usually slightly

longer than broad, though

frequently of the same

dimension in width and

length, as pictured at f,

Fig. 3, where the alveo-

lar layer abuts a fold in

the membrane. (Textfig. 3

is an outline sketch of

Fig. 1, PI. I. The struc-

tures illustrated in the

former are to be found in

the latter).

The oral lip of Eu-

ploies presents another

good example of the sym-

metrical arrangement of

alveoli (Fig. 4, A). Here

the alveoli are somewhat larger than those of the posterior ectoplasm,

measuring 2*5 u. If the lower layer of alveoli in the oral lip (al. o. 1.

Fig. 3) are located in Fig. 1, PI. I, by means of the diagram in Fig. 3,

the pentagonal shape (flat bottom, pointed top) of one of them (the right

hand one of a bright pair just left of center) can by readily seen.

al ec

Fig. 3. A diagram of Euplotes: parts pictured here

are to be seen in the photomicrograph Fig. 1, PI. I.
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Fig. 4. A-Alveoli of the oral lip of Euplotes. B-Alveoli distributed around a foreign globule.
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Interesting is the symmetrical arrangement of the alveoli when

they surround a globule of other matter which has crept into the ecto-

plasmic region from the endoplasm. Here the alveoli behave toward the

spherical foreign body just as they do toward the inner surface of the

pellicle and assume the characteristic pentagonal form (Fig. 4, B). If

the foreign body is of about the same size as the surrounding alveoli,

the latter are then six in number, which is the characteristic number

of circular bodies surrounding a central one of their kind on a plain

surface, and also of uniform spherical bodies in mass when viewed in

optical cross section. If the central foreign globule is larger than the

surrounding alveoli, the number of the latter exceeds six. At & in

Fig. 3 is indicated the position of such a globule. In Fig. 1, PI. I this

same globule and the relatively large number of alveoli (partially)

surrounding it in an orderly arrangement are noticeable (adjoining

globules interfere somewhat).

The alveolar ectoplasm ends abruptly where it comes into contact

with the endoplasm. This is a striking and not easily explained fact.

The interalveolar space, that is, the continuous phase of the living

microscopic emulsion, in the ectoplasm of Euplotes, is a layer about

0*6 fi in thickness. It varies considerably, often becoming quite thin

(0*2 fx), as between the palisade alveoli of the surface layer.

The alveolar structure of the ectoplasm of Euplotes is always

visible. This is true of some other protozoa. It is to be distinctly

seen in the peripheral region of Vampyrella (in cinematographs taken

by Professor F. E. Lloyd).

The likelihood of an alveolar structure existing in Amoeba, where

its presence is not optically demonstrable, has been considered by

Mast (32) and will be discussed later.

Spek (45, 46) has published two articles to which reference should

here be made. He finds an emulsion structure very typical of the proto-

plasm of protozoa. The exceedingly fine emulsion existing in a normal

protozoan can be made coarse by the addition of salt solutions. Spek

believes that whatever the role of the protoplasmic emulsion may be,

it cannot involve a reversal of the two phases.

Tissue- culture cells,—Cells of the chick-embryo heart grown in

culture after the manner of Carrel (8) or of Lewis (30) are of several

kinds, each of which may exhibit considerable variety in appearance.

Among the larger and more striking of the cells of embryonic chick

heart are the fibroblasts. These usually present the appearance of

4 %

relatively empty cells containing a nucleus — likewise empty except for

one or two nucleoli — some globules of several sizes and kinds, and

a few scattered mitochondrial threads. These structural features of a

typical fibroblast are to be strikingly seen with dark-field illumination,

as illustrated in the photograph in Fig. 3, PI. I and in more detail in

the black and white drawing Fig. 4, PI. 1.

Careful staining is necessary to differentiate the chief types of

protoplasmic inclusions in tissue -culture cells. This has been done by

Carrel and Ebeling (9) two of whose figures of monocytes are here

reproduced. Figs. 5 and 6, PI. II are by Drs. Carrel and Ebeling

and represent cells from chick-embryo heart cultures. The figures depict

three distinct types of cell inclusions out of a possible five (nucleus

excepted). There are "neutral red" vescicles of various sizes (numerous

in Fig. 5, PI. II, few in Fig. 6, PI. II), unstained fat globules (abundant

in Fig. 6, PI. II), and granular mitochondria (which stain with Janus

green). Protoplasmic inclusions not shown in these figures and occurring

in fibroblasts are, "neutral red" granules (Fig. 11, PI. H), and vacuoles

(Figs. 8 and 9). Perhaps more common than granuhir mitochondria, or

equally so, are the rod and thread-like forms (Fig. 4, PI. I).

In some cultures fibroblasts and other types of cells such as

monocytes and macrophages become dense with inclusions, a fact especi-

ally evident with indirect (dark-field) illumination (Figs. 7 and 8, PI. II i.

The nucleus is almost completely obscured and no optically blank space

exists within the cell. The cause of this pronounced accumulation of

fat droplets and vescicles is not fully understood, but it appears to be

due to decreased metabolism from partial degeneration or aging, resulting

in food storage. A starved cell is devoid of fat (10). Lambert (24),

finds it possible to decrease the amount of fat accumulation by dilution

of the plasma medium. The fat globules are usually found closely

packed against one side of the nucleus (Figs. 5 and 6, PI. II), forming

what Carrel and Ebeling have termed a segregation apparatus or

digestive region.

Cells of this type which become dense with accumulations of

fat and other metabolic products (Figs. 7 and 8, PI. II), show, when

viewed with direct illumination in the living condition, fine and sur-

prisingly symmetrical alveoli (Fig. 9, PI. II). Typical alveolar layers

line the cell membrane and surround the nucleus (Fig. 5). The cells of

the type here depicted are small, that shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 9, PI. II

being but 12 ^ long. The alveoli are the smallest of any observed,

measuring less than 1 ii.
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When cells of the monocyte or fibroblast type which have abundant

fat are fixed and stained by the usual osmotic acid and iron haemato-

xylin method, the former fat globules now appear as (white) vacuoles

(Fig. 10, PI. II; Fig. 6).

Fell and Andrews (14)

and D. H. Strangeways (in

as yet unpublished work) have

described hypertrophied cells in

old (8 day) cultures (of Jensen's

rat sarcoma in blood serum)

which have a central mass of

fat globules (Fig. 6, A). On
close examination these globules

are seen to be partially flattened

tending toward the hexagon in

cross section (Fig. 6, B). On

fixation, the now empty globules

(fat "vacuoles'") show a very pronounced hexagonal shape giving a distinctly

alveolar appearance to the cytoplasmic skeleton (Fig. 6, C). The central

area of fat droplets stops sharply where the broad hyaline zone begins in

these giant cells, a condition also found in Euplotes as already referred

to. This fact would not attract attention were the emulsion a loose

one, but here the globules are under sufficient pressure to cause partial

deformation, yet they do not spread into the peripheral zone.

Fig. 5. Drawing of one of the tissue-culture (chick

heart) cells pictured in the photomicrographs

Fig. 8, PL II (taken with dark-field) and Fig. 9,

PI. II (taken with direct light), showing here

the distribution of alveoli.

U^UAJ.

Fig. 6. Hypertrophied cell in old (8 day) culture of Jensen's rat sarcoma showing, A-

aggregation of fat, B-the somewhat angular (hexagonal) shape of the fat globules, and

C-the pseudo-alveolar structure which results when the cell is fixed leaving "fat vacuoles".

(From preparations by Miss Strangeways and published with her kind permission.

d

It may be claimed that an aggregation of fat globules, even when

sufficiently compact to cause them to become polygonal, is not what is

meant by alveolar protoplasm. Such an objection is not valid. In

Fig. 6, C, a true Butschlian structure exists, and it would be quite

impossible to know from this preparation alone that these alveoli differ

from those in Euplotes, yet chemically they are quite different.

The introduction to this article emphasizes the fact that the pro-

toplasmic emulsion may assume a variety of forms. This is true of

embryonic cells in tissue-culture. The dispersed "neutral-red" granules,

granular mitochondria, fat droplets, vescicles, and vacuoles, may be few

(Figs. 3 and 4, PI. 1), or abundant (Figs. 7 and 8, PI. II): in the latter

case the granules often form a dense mass at the end of the cell

(Fig. 11, PI. II). The granules, vescicles, or fat droplets may be irre-

gularly (Fig. 12, PI. HI), rather symmetrically (Fig. 10, PI. II, and Fig. 13,

PI. Ill), or very diagrammatically (Fig. 9, PI. II; Fig. 5) arranged.

Onlv in the last case where there are many globules of the same size

and kind under pressure, does a Butschlian alveolar structure result.

(Compare the above plate figures with text Fig. 20).

ALVEOLAR NICLKOPLASM

The macronucleus of Euplotes.—Euplotes possesses a large worm-

shaped macronucleus (mac. Fig. 3). This nucleus exhibits the same

typical alveolar structure as does the ectoplasm. In Fig. 1, PI. I, the

alveoli are distinctly visible in the lower extremity of the nucleus, i.e.,

that part of the nucleus which is marked "mac2" in Fig. 3 (especially

just above the granules a and h). The nuclear alveoli are somewhat

smaller than those of the ectoplasm, measuriug (slightly less than)

1-4 It, a ratio of 3 to 4 with the ectoplasmic alveoli. They often occur

in perfect symmetry.

The macronucleus of Euplotes can be isolated either with the aid

of microneedles and a micromanipulator (35), or by allowing the organism

to disintegrate, which it often does with great rapidity. The alveolar

structure of a nucleus freed in this manner is more strikingly but less

sharply seen (Fig. 14, PI. III). The alveoli appear light in color and

the intra-alveolar substance dark. The latter is thicker in proportion

to the alveoli than is true in the cytoplasm.

The nuclei of erythrocijtes.—The nuclei of the blood cells of the

amphibian Cnjptohranchus are also composed of alveoli which, though
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not always visible, are often very clear and sharply defined (Fig. 15,

PI. III). The alveoli are about 1*2
fi in size. They do not present so

marked an hexagonal shape as those in the macronucleus of Eiiplotes,

otherwise the two appear essentially the same.

My own studies on amphibian blood-cell nuclei were limited to

Cryptohranchus with some few observations on the erythrocyte of Amphiuma,

I later had the privilege of seeing the excellent cin6matograph of Triton

corpuscles taken by Dr. J. Comandon. The nuclei of the blood cells

(Fig. 17, PI. Ill) are as distinctly alveolar as are those of Cryptohranchus.

COMANDON and Jolly (13) describe them as being of ''checker-board"

appearance. Especially well does the cinematograph reveal the gradual

reappearance of the alveolar structure out of the optically homogeneous

nucleoplasm which follows disorganization of the chromosomes as cell

division is completed. Fig. 18, PL III shows chromosomes at the poles

in a dividing cell, and in Fig. 17, PI. Ill can be seen the reappearance

of an alveolar structure in the nucleoplasm of the two daughter cells

(extreme left).

The nucleus of a Cryptohranchus erythrocyte may be isolated by

tearing the corpuscle membrane (42). When such a liberated nucleus

is stretched between microneedles it sometimes retains its emulsion

structure and sometimes not. In Fig. 19, PI. Ill a stretched nucleus

is illustrated, in which the dispersed globules or alveoli give the nucleo-

plasm a granular appearance. In the right center of the extended

nuclear material is to be seen a single globule suspended on an invisible

strand of the protoplasmic matrix.

The stretching capacity illustrated by the nucleus in Fig. 19, PL III

is low. Other isolated red blood-cell nuclei may be stretched to great

lengths, for example, a 14 |M nucleus to 350 ^ (42). Such corpuscles

never retain their alveolar structure. If it was there to start with it

is lost when the nuclei are liberated and stretched. In Fig. 19, PL III

the emulsion structure is still evident, while in Fig. 16, PL III it is

gone and the nucleoplasm appears glassy. Whether in this latter case

the alveolar contents are of the same refractive index as the ground-

substance and therefore still present but invisible, or whether there has

been a break-down of the emulsion and a loss of identity of the alveoli,

cannot be said. The former condition is, however, the more likely one,

and upholds BOtschli's contention that the alveolar structure is often

present but invisible, a contention which Mast (32) and van HEm\^RDEN

(20) support.

KuwADA and Sakamura (23) found a similar state of affairs

existing in regard to the visibility of chromosomes. When pollen

mother cells of Tradescantia are isolated in 3 per cent sugar, the

chromosomes are hardly recognizable, but on the addition of acetic acid

they appear very distinct, due, so the workers state, to the swelling of the

nucleic acid constituent in the more alkaline medium. Scarth (38)

likewise suggests that the visibility of the structure of a nucleus of

granular or' mottled appearance is determined by acidity, since the more

condensed or refractive regions increase in distinctness in acetic acid.

M.R.Lewis (29) has caused spindle fibers, which ordinarily are not

visible in living cells, to appear in tissue-culture cells when the medium

is made acid, causing, so it is believed, a temporary reversible "coagu-

lation" of the protoplasm. On bringing the acid culture solution back

to the original alkaline state the spindle fibers disappear and cell division

continues normally.

It is, therefore, possible that the visibility of the alveolar structure

in nuclei of blood cells is determined in part by acidity.

The presence of structure in nuclei is denied by certain workers.

Such an opinion is of value only in so far as it is limited to the par-

ticular material and conditions of observation existing at the time. In

general, cytologists find no structure in the nuclei of metazoa. Micro-

scopic and ultra-microscopic study reveals no nuclear structure in fibro-

blasts grown in tissue-culture, though at times there is a fine granular

appearance which to all appearances is a normal nuclear condition. For

the most part, however, the nucleoplasm of chick-embryo cells in

culture is optically empty whether viewed with direct light or against

a dark field — the nucleoli, of course, are visible (Figs. 3 and 4, PL 1).

Nuclear heterogeneity in the metazoa is not restricted to the blood

cells of amphibia. More than forty years ago Flemming (16) figured

structure in the living nuclei of salamander larvae.

It is evident that the absence of a visible structure is no proof

of a lack of it. The presence of structure in protoplasm is as necessary

to life as structure in a machine is necessary to motion. The absence

of a visible structure in living matter simply means that the units are,

in size or refractive index, beyond the resolving powers of the microscope.

Whether the presence or absence of a microscopically visible

structure in nuclei is going to be the exception or the rule in metazoa

remains to be seen. Certain it is that very often the nuclei, particu-

larly the egg nucleus, show not the slightest trace of structure
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but equally true is it that this structure is well marked in other meta-

zoan (blood-cell) nuclei.

For protozoa the case is different. Here visible nuclear structure

is more often present. In addition to the nucleus of the protozoan

Eiiplotes, that of Amoeba is believed by several workers to exhibit a

microscopically visible structure. Mast (32) pictures structure (peri-

pheral particles) in the nucleus of Amoeba proteus. It also appears

that the nucleus of A. bigemma {A. dofleini) has a visible structure

consisting of an outer hyaline zone and a central granular mass.

In plants we again have support for the general occurrence of struc-

ture in nuclei. Stbasburger (47) in 1882 was able to follow almost

the entire course of mitosis in the living

nuclei of root-tips of Allium and Vicia. He
found them filled with small bodies which

he described as "drops" crowded to form a

"granular alveolar" structure.

SCARTH (38) has described a micro-

scopically visible structure in plant cell

nuclei. The optical character of these

nuclei ranges from apparent homogeneity in

Symphoricarpus and Spirogyra through a

fine grained heterogeneity in Elodea to a

coarsely mottled appearance in Tradescantia.

The apparently homogeneous plasm of the

Symphoricarpus nucleus reveals the presence

of a firmer portion when rapidly ejected from

the cell through a small puncture.

Miss Janet Plowe has called my attention (in as yet unpublished

work) to a very fine alveolar structure in the normal living nucleus

of Allium (Fig. 7). The nuclear structure of cells treated in lithium

nitrate is especially clear and the alveoli as sharp and diagrammatic as

in the best cytoplasmic pictures.

Wilson (49) summarizes the work on nuclear structure with these

words, "The strongest evidence of the preexistence of some kind of

nuclear framework is . . . the gradual formation from it ... of the spireme

thread the apparent absence of structure so often observed

in living nuclei is deceptive . . .
.".

The absence of visible structure in certain nuclei could be regarded

as in keeping with the liquid nature which the nucleoplasm often

Fi^. 7. Living nucleus of onion

{Allium) cell. (From as yet un-

published work by Miss PLOWE
and published with her kind

permission.) X 1333.

exhibits. Thus, Albrecht (1) a quarter of a century ago showed that

nuclei isolated in the fresh condition will flow together to form a single

body. In the first place, the nuclear substance is not always of low

consistency. It may be quite viscous, resembling a soft jelly (42).

Secondly, fluidity is by no means an indication of the absence of struc-

ture, as we shall see in discussing structure in li(iuids. Furthermore,

since emulsions with their alveolar structure, and jellies with crystalline,

fibrous structural units (protoplasm is a mixture of the two), can vary

greatly in viscosity without change in fundamental nature, then flu-

idity alone can tell little of structure.

The present tendency to minimize the value of work on fixed

material has gone rather far but the pendulum has already begun to

swing back, as the work of Martens (31), Van Herwerden (20) and

Belar (4) shows. Martens has described a nuclear framework in living

plant cells identical to that in fixed material, and Van Herwerden

pictures structure in the nuclei of living amoebae.

We see, therefore, that structure is not always visible in living

nuclei, but it is of rather frequent occurrence. When visible and of an

emulsion type, as it usually is, the structure may assume the symmetry

of typical Biitschlian alveolar protoplasm.

Chromosomes.—\ have done no original work on chromosomes but

the work of others indicates that the wide-spread occurrence of alveolar

protoplasm includes chromosomes. Proof of this will be given in the

discussion devoted to fixed material.

BROWNIAN MOVEMENT AS A CRITERION OF STRUCTURK

The amplitude of Brownian movement has long been regarded as

a measure of viscosity. It has been used as an indicator of protoplasmic

consistency i29). This it sometimes is, but Brownian movement may

well indicate the consistency of the immediate region in which it is

taking place, for example, in the watery contents of a sponge or pumice

stone or in the water globule of a firm water-in-oil emulsion (40), without

conveying; any idea of the viscosity of the system as a whole.

Some years ago I (39) expressed the opinion that, "As a criterion

of the viscosity of protoplasm, the occurrence or non-occurrence of

Brownian movement is not very accurate or conclusive." This state-

ment was based on the observation of the Brownian movement of

particles in protoplasm which was of too high a consistency, as deter-

mined by micromanipulative methods, to permit Brownian movement.
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While I had no proof of it at the time, the only explanation of these

apparently contradictory facts is the assumption of the presence of

minute invisible vacuoles (or alveoli) in the highly viscous protoplasm.

In these vacuoles the active particles are, presumably, suspended.

Mast (32) has made similar observations and comes to the justi-

fiable conclusion that, since the movement of granules in the "plas-

magel" (the ectoplasm) of Amoeba

is restricted, that is, the particles

do not progress beyond the

boundaries of a very small area,

and since the ectoplasm is of

''gel" consistency, the only pos-

sible deduction is ''that the

plasmagel contains a rigid frame-

work with numerous spaces filled

with substance which has the

properties of a fluid in which the

granules are suspended." It

would thus appear that in Amoeba we have in the plasmagel a typical

Biitschlian alveolar structure (33).

The fact that Mast believes alveolar protoplasm to be present

in the plasmagel of Amoeba even though this structure is not visible

harps back to Butschli's contention that, while it is true "that living

Fig. 8. Fibroblast showing vacuole containing

granule in active Brownian movement and

miirration.

A B
Fig. 9. Fibroblasts showing vacuoles with granules.

protoplasm occasionally exhibits no trace of alveolar structure", the

structure is nevertheless there, its concealment being due to a thinning

out of the walls of the alveoli to invisibility. This is the conclusion

which Hardy (18) attacked; he maintained that the structure in fixed

material was artificially produced, while BtJTSCHLi believed it was only

made visible by fixation.

In the cells of chick-embryo heart grown in culture, one finds

confirmation of the above expressed viewpoint that protoplasmic particles

4^'

in Brownian movement are often enclosed in vacuoles. In tissue cul-

tures nearly all of the visible cytoplasmic particles may be in active

Brownian movement. At other times the activity is greatly reduced or

wholly lacking. Some of the particles exhibit a trembling motion but

remain in a much restricted region, while others travel over a small,

at times, a considerable area. These latter may either be enclosed in

vacuoles, or, apparently, suspended directly in the protoplasmic matrix.

The vacuoles containing particles may be large as in Fig. 8, or small

as in Fig. 9, B. The granule indicated at x in Fig. 8 travelled the

entire length of the vacuole. In Fig. 9, A, the granule shown at x twice

traversed the full length of the vacuole, each time bumping against

the ends, and sticking, for a moment, to the glutinous vacuolar membrane

before freeing itself with its own kinetic energy. Four granules are

shown in Fig. 9, B, two within and two without

a small vacuole. The latter two exhibited very

little activity since they were embedded in a

highly viscous protoplasmic matrix. The other

two granules, being in the vacuole, were tre-

mendously active.

Carrel and Ebeling (9) have described

fibroblast vescicles which contain neutral-red

granules.

The vacuoles of fibroblasts in culture are

often very large and may be full of minute

(ultra-microscopic) particles which, when seen

with dark-field illumination, dance and scintillate in a striking manner.

Even more startling is the activity of the many particles which fill the

large blebs formed by degenerating cells (monocytes and macrophages) in

culture (Fig. 10). These abnormal protoplasmic bubbles often collapse

setting free their contents.

A remarkable fact, the details of which I have not observed suffi-

ciently well to really warrant describing, or at least attempting to ex-

plain, is the occasional escape of microscopic particles from tissue-culture

cells into the surrounding medium. The escape is apparently always

at a point where the membrane is so thin as not to be visible even

under dark-field illumination. This was true of the particle at y in Fig. 8.

It is thus seen that Brownian movement is not a reliable indicator

of protoplasmic consistency, though it may, under certain conditions,

suggest the degree of viscosity, i.e., in those instances where the

Fig. 10. Degenerating tissue-

culture cell with large bleb

containing innumerable mi-

nute particles in very active

Brownian movement.
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particles are actually embedded in the protoplasmic matrix itself. But
the question arises, Can one be sure whether the particles are in the
ground substance or in a vacuole?

CHEMICAL CONTENT OF THE ALVEOLI

Little is known of the chemical constitution of the contents of
alveoli. If the alveoli contain particles in active Brownian movement
then they are undoubtedly of the nature of vacuoles, but no particles
are to be seen in typical Butschlian alveoli such as exist in the
ectoplasm of Euplotes. Chamberlain (11) regards alveolar protoplasm
as essentially vacuolate. He believes that the violent spurting out of
the contents of the vacuole of the ''big cell" (Fig. 19) of a cycad female
gametophyte when cut demonstrates the liquid nature of the contents.
These vacuoles are turgid just as are plant vacuoles in general. He
further believes that the smallest alveoli of cytoplasm and chromosomes
are of this same general character. Taylor (48) regards the alveoli
from the oral lip of Euplotes (Fig. 5) as essentially vacuolar since they
swell and burst when isolated. BtJTSCHLi (7) is non-committal as to
the nature of the contents when he terms it the "alveolar substance".
The "alveolar spheres" of star-fish {Asterias) eggs described by Wilson
(51) are undoubtedly of a different chemical constitution than are typical
Biitschlian alveoli. The former are probably of yolk. Yet Strasburger
(47) regards apparently true alveoli as protein in nature. He says, "the
net-like structure of protoplasm is in reality a dividing up of the proto-
plasm into chambers in which the cavities are filled with
albumin". The large globules of fatty material in the Plasmodia of
myxomycetes are still another kind of protoplasmic inclusion.

Typical Butschlian alveoli in cytoplasm, nuclei, and chromosomes,
contain salts, carbohydrates and higher organic substances in solution!
It is simply the proportions which vary in different types of alveoli in
different cells or possibly in different regions of the same cell.

This leads us to the conclusion that true alveoli are all reservoirs
of waste or reserve material. The ectoplasmic alveoli of Euplotes are
vacuoles whose contents are primarily crystalloidal (salts and carbo-
hydrates), while the nuclear alveoli of red blood cells, though also of
the nature of vacuoles, are filled with solution constituted to a greater
extent of organic colloidal material. My reason for believing this is
the fact that the ectoplasmic alveoli always rapidly disappear when iso-
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lated — they swell and burst — and thus do not retain their identity

as independent droplets, while the nuclear alveoli of blood cells retain

their identity as individual globules and coagulate when liberated. The

difference is not great and the one condition may readily go over

into the other with change in the colloidal (protein) content of the

alveoli.

In regard to the chemical nature of the nuclear alveoli of Eup-

lotes I can make no definite statement. The thick inter-alveolar substance

here rather subordinates the alveoli (Fig. 14, PI. III).

The chemical constitution of the inter-alveolar matter (the continuous

phase of the emulsion) is the same as that of the ground substance of

the cytoplasm, the nucleus, or the chromosomes, as the case may be.

THE GEOMETRICAL FORM OF ALVEOLI

Typical Butschlian alveolar protoplasm presents, in optical cross-

section, the picture of symmetrically arranged hexagonal (occasionally

pentagonal or heptagonal) figures (Fig. 1). This is the expected result

when one is dealing with plastic bodies under uniform pressure. If

many disks, such as coins of one size, are crowded together on a plane

surface until they are in mutual contact, the distribution will be that

of one surrounded by six (Fig. 20, B). If, now, the disks are of a

plastic material and under pressure they will assume the shape of hexa-

gons (Fig. 20, D). Ttie same is true of plastic cylinders. The latter

situation exists in the honey-comb coral (Aceroularia Davidsoni),

If we are dealing with plastic spheres instead of disks or tubes,

the same hexagonal cross-section is likely to result. The three dimen-

sional forms are less easily ascertained.

The fact that disks brought together on a surface distribute them-

selves in such a way that one is surrounded by six and that plastic spheres

or tubes in mass and cells in vegetable and animal tissue, often assume

an hexagonal outline in optical cross section, is due to the natural law

of maximum economy of space. The older romantic idea, held by no

less a one than Darwin, that the honey bee possesses the remarkable

instinct to make perfect hexagons, is now known to be false (6). The

bee makes a cylinder, pressure and space economy do the rest.

The problem which now confronts us is to determine the shape

which plastic spheres (alveoli) in mass take on. This would appear to

be an easy task.

Protoplasma. IX 13
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The simplest possible experiment to ascertain the geometrical form
of spherical bodies in mass was done by Buffon who packed peas tightly
in a space, soaked them until the interstices were filled by swelling,
and then noticed their shape. The peas became rhombic dodecahedia,
twelve sided bodies (Fig. 11,5). This is true because stacked spheres
fit together so that a central one rests upon three with six surrounding
it at its equatorial plane and three resting on its top, i.e., the original
one is surrounded by twelve. It would seem, therefore, that the rhombic
dodecahedron is the shape which plastic spheres in mass assume. That
they may assume this form is certain, but do they always do so, and
is this geometrical shape the one which best satisfies all physical
conditions?

The conditions on which we must base our determination of the
shape of alveoli are the following: 1. stackability, 2. hexagonal cross-

section, 3. minimum surface

for maximum volume, 4. stable

equilibrium, 5. original ar-

rangement, 6. tension, (7. crys-

tallographic influences).

The cube, the rhombic and
the pentagonal dodecahedron

(Fig. 11, .4 and B), and the

tetrakaidecahedron (Fig. 12)

all satisfy the first condition,

that of stackability. They pile

together without voids. Dodecahedra and tetrakaidecahedra meet the
second requirement by giving the hexagon in cross-section. The tetra-

kaidecahedron best fulfills the third condition, that of space economy, since
it more nearly approaches the sphere. The tetrakaidecahedron is a cube
truncated by an octahedron, having eight hexagonal facets and six

quadrilateral ones with two kinds of dihedral angles (Fig. 12). There
has been considerable argument as to the stackability of this figure,

which was first discussed in this connection by Lord Kelvin. A poly-
hedron which will not stack without voids, naturally, does not fulfil the
first requirement of our problem. The controversy has ended in Lord
Kelvin's favor as Matzke (34) and others have shown.

The fourth condition is that of stable equilibrium. It is most
important and is determined by several factors. One of these is lateial

slippage.

A B
Fi^. 11. A Pentagonal, 5 Rhombic dodecahedra
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Four bodies—we can for the moment think of squares or cubes

—

meeting in a point in the manner of a plus sign (-f-), present an

opportunity for lateral slippage, but when three bodies meet, as in the

case of hexagons, no such slippage can take place. Consequently,

systems such as emulsions and foams, with tetrahedral angles at nodal

points, are less stable than those with trihedral angles. In this respect

the dodeca- and the tetrakaidecahedron have a decided advantage over

cubes, and the 12-sided figure has an advantage over the 14-sided one

because the trihedral angles of

the former are equal (I20^i, while

those of the latter are not.

Plateau (36), in his exten-

sive experiments on the figures of

equilibrium of liciuid masses with-

drawn from the action of gravity,

ascertained that four films meeting

in a point and forming a tetra-

hedral angle give a configuration

which is unstable. Lord Kelvin

(22) then demonstrated that a more

stable figure, which yet fills space

with minimal partitional area, is

the orthic tetrakaidecahedron.

The three faces of an orthic tetrakaidecahedron form one angle of

109^28' 16" and two of 125M5'52". If the condition of maximum

stabilitv is to be attained the three angles must be equal and of 120^

Kelvin, therefore, described a form the hexagonal faces of which are slightly

curved. This modification is not applicable to liciuid droplets, and there-

fore not to protoplasmic alveoli. We must, conse(iuently, chose between

the less stable tetrakaidecahedron and the less economical dodecahedron.

The original arrangement of the spherical bodies is our fifth condition.

It is an important factor in determining cell forms but it does not often

come into play. F. T. Lewis (27) has diagrammatically shown the effect

of the initial arrangement of spheres on their final shape when subjected

to pressure. If plastic spherical bodies are arranged as in .4, Fig. 13, they

will, by compression, produce cubes [B, Fig. 13). If oriented as in A,

Fig. 14 they will become rhombic dodecahedra with regular hexagons in

cross-section {B, Fig. 14). If distributed as in Figs. 15 and 17 they

become orthic tetrakaidecahedra when compressed (Figs. 16 and 18).

13*

Fig. 12. Ortliic tetrakaidecahedra.
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In emulsions there is no spacing apart of globules as in Fig. 16.

Stacked spheres of plastic material when under pressure always make

dodecahedra and not tetrakaidecahedra.

B

Fig. 13 Fig. 14

Fig. 15

Fig 17 H ^^

Fig 13. Spheres arranged as in A, by compression produce cubes as in B. Fig. 14. Spheres

as in A produce rhombic dodecahedra as in B. Fig. 15. Spheres arranged for producing

tetrakaidecahedra. Fig. 16. 14-hedra resulting from compression of spheres in Fig. lo.

Fig 17 Spheres of Fig. 15 as seen in a plane passing through GNEC perpendicular

to the plane of the page. Fig. 18. 14-hedra viewed as in Fig. 17. Figs, lo and 17

are two aspects of the same arrangement of spheres, and Figs. 16 and 18 the corre-

sponding views of the resulting tetrakaidecahedra. [From a publication by Dr. 1
.

T.

Lewis (27) and published with his kind permission.]
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The sixth condition determining the shape of plastic bodies in mass

is tension, either an interfacial tension, as in soap bubbles, or the internal

strain of a dehydrating body such as mud.

The form of bubbles is an expression of the interfacial tension

resident in the thin fluid lamellae.

Internal tension as a factor in determining the form of bodies is

nicely illustrated in the drying of mud. When a body is in a state of

strain, as is true of drying mud, the lines of force set up are at maximum

stability when three emanate from a point so as to form three angles

of 120®. It is for this reason that hexagons are formed when mud dries.

There is an interesting case of symmetrical formation in the

geological world which was formerly explained on the basis of tension

but may be due to another cause. The solid rock bodies of the Giant's

Causeway in Ireland and the Devil's Post Pile in California are composed

of closely fitted prisms which, though they may have a variable number

of sides, are usually hexagonal, and often very symmetrical. The older

explanation of the formation of prismatic structure in igneous rocks is

that of radial contraction such as just described (or the case of drying

mud. A more recent hypothesis (44) of the formation of columnar join-

ting in igneous rocks is based on the presence of convection currents.

When a hot liquid cools rapidly at the top and remains warm at the

bottom, as would be true of an outflow of molten basaltic lava, convec-

tion currents are set up which rise throughout the liquid and find their

way down in such a manner as to form columns of moving liquid in

which the substance flows upward in the center and downward in the

periphery. There is thus formed a number of "plastic" (liquid) columns

in mutual contact, with the result, that they mould themselves into

hexagonal pillars just as do the tubes of the honey-comb. The convec-

tion currents continue until the basalt cools. Later, on crystallizing

and contracting, the rock splits along the boundaries of previous flow

resulting in the production of hexagonal igneous columns.

Maximum stability is reached, whether in drying mud, cooling

basalt, soap bubbles, or emulsions, when the lines (of force) eminating

from a point (of strain) are reduced to three, separated by angles of

120®. The tendency of liquid and semi-fluid (plastic) systems to adjust

themselves to or toward this condition, accounts for the prevalence of

the hexagon and for the avoidance of the tetrahedral angle.

In view of the fact that tension forces have rather full freedom

for play in strictly liquid systems such as foams and emulsions, and
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since this freedom for action would result in the establishing of the

condition of maximum stability which is attained when the alveolar

lamellae form angles of 120^ it is probable that the rhombic dodecahe-

dron with its equal trihedral angles is the figure which protoplasmic

alveoli assume (Fig. 20, PL III).

Langelaan (25) regards the muscle fiber as constituted of a system

of protoplasmic lamellae which delimit rhombic elementary spaces.

There is no apparent reason why the laws of crystallography

should bear upon our problem, though they play the chief part in deter-

mining the forms of other kinds of structural units, yet the fact that

the rhombic dodecahedron is one of the fourteen fundamental space

lattice types of crystals, while the pentagonal dodecahedron and the

orthic tetrakaidecahedron are not, is a fact of interest. Crystallographic-

ally the rhombic dodecahedron is a non-varient form, i.e. its angles

are constant, which is not true of the pentagonal dodecahedron. The

tetrakaidecahedron combines two types of crystal systems.

We may conclude that the type of figure is determined by the

type of system. F. T. Lewis (28) believes that the average shape ot

living cells, of elder pith, cork, human fat, and oral epithelium, is 14-

hedral, and that the tetrakaidecahedron is the primary average shape

of all plant and animal cells in mass. He has shown how this shape

is maintained through cell division. There are also other shapes among

plant cells; the cambium cell is a square prism, so also epidermal cells;

but protoplasmic alveoli, like the peas of Buffon, are rhombic dodeca-

hedra.

FIXED MATERIAL

Cytoplasm.—Rj\^oiheses of protoplasmic structure based on fixed

material have received little recognition since Fischer (15) and Hardy

(18) showed that fixatives produce a structure in organic gels which

does not exist in the untreated material. We have already seen that

as proof of the non-existence of alveolar protoplasm these experiments

of Hardy's are of no signifiance, but as warnings of the danger of

interpreting the structure of living protoplasm on the basis of fixed

material, the work of Hardy and Fischer is a valuable contribution.

The classic theories of protoplasmic structure are faulty not so

much because they are based on what are, in a sense, artifacts, but

rather because they are misrepresentations of the true emulsion or

alveolar structure which exists in the normal living substance. Practi-
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cally all of the older hypotheses, notably Flemming's fibrillar, Froh-

mann's reticular, Leydig's sponge and Strasburger's net-like structure,

are but forms which the coagulation pattern of alveolar protoplasm may

assume on fixation.

Some workers still insist on a granular structure of protoplasm.

To be sure such an appearance often occurs, though "granules" are

indistinguishable from emulsion droplets when both are very small.

(The structure, whether granular or an emulsion, is not a funda-

mental one.)

Nucleus.—Not only are most of the older hypotheses of protoplasmic

structure misrepresentations of an emulsion, but so also are some of the

modern ideas of nuclear structure.

We have seen that the macronucleus of Euplotcs is an emulsion

of compact polyhedral liquid droplets, yet it has been described (52)

as "composed of approximately twenty -three thousand granules on a

fine linin reticulum". When stained with haematoxylin, the "granules",

which range in diameter from one-fourth to one-half micron, are very

distinct, well separated from one another, and almost sperical (52).

There can be no question but that this picture is correct for the fixed

and stained macronucleus of Euplotes, but it is a misrepresentation of

the pattern existing in the actual living substance. The granular struc-

ture in this case is a coagulation artifact. It is quite easy to see from

Fig. 14, PL III (and also from the photograph of the coagulated and

stretched erythrocyte nucleus in Fig. 19, PI. Ill), how a structure of

granular appearance may result from the fixation of alveolar protoplasm.

Chromosomes.—Chromatin granules and linin thread have played a

large role in cytological and genetical work. There appears to be no

agreement on whether both granules and thread are of the same or of

different substances.

Chromomeres on a linin thread, whether seen in living or in fixed

material, represent a structure which is an illusion; the true picture

is an emulsion; the "chromatin granules" are the nodal points and the

"linin thread" is the lamellae between globules.

Chamberlain (11) has carried the alveolar (he terms it vacuolar)

structure of cytoplasm and resting nuclei over to chromosomes, and

shows that the structure of cytoplasm and of chromosomes is essentially

identical, which is to be expected if chromatin has been derived phylo-

genetically from cytoplasm. He believes that there is an unbroken series

in sizes of vacuoles from 100 // in the central (egg) cell of the female
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gametophyte of the cycad Ceratozamia (Fig. 19), down to the smallest

space which gives to chromatin material its reticular appearance.

Chamberlain makes the fundamental statement that the largest and

smallest vacuoles are of the same morphological nature, i. e., the vacuoles

of the chromatin (from anaphase to late prophase of the next mitosis)

are of the same nature as those of the

cytoplasm, only much smaller. He adds

that any theory of heredity which is

based on a linear arragement of genes

will have to be abandoned if it cannot

be reconciled with a vacuolated struc-

ture of the chromosomes. The geneti-

cists have, unwittingly, now satisfied

Chamberlain's request by converting

the straight gene string into a spiral.

It is evident that the possible ap-

pearances which an emulsion may assume

are varied. The distribution may be

irregular (1, Fig. 20), orderly (B), under

slight pressure (C), under full pressure

(D), or such that the globules are in

actual contact but not under pressure ('^;.

Only slight distortion ot the last of these

configurations is necessary to arrive at

the picture given in Fig. 21 which is

an exact copy, on a larger scale, of

drawings of chromosome structure by

Chamberlain (11). The figures illu-

strate how chromomeres and a reticular

structure of linin thread may result

from the close packing of (irregular

shaped) emulsion globules.

It is possible to interpret some of

the spiral structures seen in chromo-

somes (21) on the basis of an emulsion.

Sands (37) depicts a spiral arrangement of chromatin granules embedded

in a linin matrix.

Sands upholds the idea that chromatin and linin are distinct. The

view-point taken in this article is the opposite, as illustrated by Fig. 21.

Fig. 19. Egg cell of Ceratozamia show-

ing the highly vacuolate structure of

the protoplasm. [From a publication

by Dr. CHAMBERLAIN (11) and pubhshed

with his kind permission.]
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Whether chromatin and linin are one and the same substance, i. e., the

dispersion medium of an emulsion, or, whether they are distinct sub-

Fig. 20. Showing 5 possible arrangements of the globules of an emulsion.

stances, the chromomeres being the dispersed emulsion droplets (alveoli)

and the linin thread the continuous (interalveolar) medium, depends entirely

on the picture which results on coagulation,

and the observer's interpretation of it. Both

situations may be correct but the chromo-

meres are not the same substance in the two

cases. Thus, in Fig. 19, PI. Ill, the ''chromo-

meres" are emulsion globules (alveoli) while

in Fig. 21 they are nodal points.

The value offixed material.—The older

cytological method of fixing and staining

has lead to misrepresentations, but this

does not justify discarding all the work

done; rather is it a reason for making better

use of the material so prepared by comparing

it with living protoplasm and interpreting

the fixed material in the light of our

knowledge of colloidal systems.

m
Fig. 21. Chromosomal structure

(after Chamberlain).
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Fixed material may and often does give a faulty picture, but this

is not always true. Martens (31) has taken the precaution to avoid

misinterpretations based on post mortem changes by observing nuclei

of plant cells in the process of fixation under the microscope, and has

shown that the coagulum closely follows the preexisting nuclear

framework.

Van Herwerden (20), working on two varieties of Amoeba, the

protoplasm of one of which is of higher consistency than the other,

found in the nucleus of the more viscous Amoeba, a clear, coarsely

granular structure which remains unchanged at death brought on by

heat coagulation of the protoplasm. The nucleus of the Amoeba of low

consistency shows no structure in the living condition, but at death

(heat coagulation) a granular structure appears, similar to that existing

in the other Amoeba when alive.

BfiLAR (4) has followed chromosomal structure from the living

through the fixed and stained condition, and has shown that structural

features (chromomeres) of chromosomes which are to be seen in the

fixed material are present in the living state and undergo no marked

visible change as the result of fixation.

It is my opinion that the reticulum of Martens, the granular

structure of Van Herwerden, and the chromomeres of BfiLAR, are all

present, both in the living and in the fixed coagulated material, but

each represents one individual's interpretation of an emulsion structure.

All cell structures are not to be interpreted on the basis of an

emulsion. On the contrary, the protoplasmic emulsion is a superficial

thing, necessary as food, and therefore important, but not fundamental

or ultimate. Chromosomes, like cells, may contain structural features

of the nature of granules or fibers which need not be (the latter cer-

tainly not) the expression of an emulsion nor have anything to do with

an emulsion structure.

THE VITAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ALVEOLAR STRl CTURE

One of the fundamental laws of nature is the inevitable tendency

of all things, from molecules to man, to orient themselves. The

occurrence and meaning of this law are not yet fully appreciated, but

our knowledge is sufficient to permit us to visualize a structural back-

ground which will serve as a basis for a mechanical interpretation of

the physical properties of protoplasm, an interpretation which depends

upon the existence of linear structural units and their orientation.
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Polarity is a natural consequence of molecular orientation. Each

suggests the other. When one thinks of the many properties of living

things which so clearly point to polarity, it is difficult to understand

why an emulsion should ever have been regarded as the fundamental

structure of protoplasm. There is nothing about an emulsion which

suggests polarity or orientation.

I have elsewhere (43) shown that such physical properties of proto-

plasm as contractility, elasticity, imbibition, and coagulation cannot be

accounted for on the basis of an emulsion structure but are intelligible

on the basis of a linear structural unit. Here it is my desire to briefly

point out the general occurrence of orientation, i)olarizatiou, and conti-

nuity in structure throughout the organic and inorganic world.

If we consider the case of water in the light of modern theories

we find that the water molecule is polar, a dipole, which readily at-

taches itself, by the negative oxygen or the positive hydrogen end, to

another molecule, one ot its own kind or another such as a hydrated

protein molecule. Molecules of the polar type are certain to orient

themselves with respect to each other, that is, the positive hydrogen

atoms and the negative oxygen atoms, in the case of water, exert forces

on the surrounding molecules which are no less chemical in nature than

those holding the atoms in the water molecule together (26). It is

these linkages between one molecule and another which give continuity

in structure even to pure liquids such as water. In protoplasm we

have to do primarily with a linear unit, a long, tenuous crystalline

fiber. The same is true of the proteins whose units are the amino

acids. In cellulose a similar situation exists (43). Here the structural

units are known with considerable certainty. They are long chains

whose links are anhydrous glucose. The cellulose chains are bundled

together to form crystallites (micellae). These long flexible fascicles

are arranged with their axes parallel.

There is some difficulty in visualizing continuity in structure in a

substance which possesses the properties of a liquid, namely, the capa-

city to flow. This is undoubtedly one reason for the support given to

the notion that the ultimate structure of protoplasm is an emulsion.

Emulsions exhibit the properties of liquids. BOtschli (7) states that

**in spite of the objections that are raised against the idea, there are

the most cogent arguments for support that protoplasm obeys the funda-

mental laws of a fluid mass'* ; and that the spherical form of vacuoles proves

"that both the contents of the vacuole and the surrounding protoplasm
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are fluid throughout". Bayliss (3) has repeatedly emphasized that

protoplasm behaves like a liquid. While it does not by any means

appear to be true that protoplasm always obeys the fundamental laws

of liquids, yet granting the fluid character of protoplasm — and no one

can deny that protoplasm flows — this fact does not stand in opposition

to the existence of a continuous structure. We have only to think

again of the case of water.

When we consider the frequency with which atoms shift their

positions within the molecule, — this is the basis of the well known

tautomeric changes that occur in organic substances — it should not

be difficult to picture the constant shifting of one molecule in relation

to another in a flowing liquid, and still appreciate that there is a more

or less firm bond between one shifting molecule and its neighbor. The

stronger the bond, the more rigid and elastic is the substance (cold gelatin),

the weaker the bond, the more fluid the substance (hot gelatin). The

higher the concentration, the closer is the interlocking of the molecules

and the firmer the mass, the lower the concentration, the more open

the structure and the less rigid the solution. This is precisely the

situation which I believe to exist in protoplasm.

The visible protoplasmic emulsion plays a secondary part in the

essential, vital activities of a cell. The dispersed droplets, whether they

are vacuoles or food globules, are necessary to the living system, but

they have nothing to do with the fundamental framework which is the

structural background of life processes.

SUMMARY

1. Typical Biitschlian alveolar protoplasm is a permanent feature

of the ectoplasm of the ciliate Euplotes.

2. A form of alveolar protoplasm, temporary in nature, occurs in

cells of chick-embryo tissue grown in culture.

3. The alveolar structure is characteristic of certain nuclei,

notably the macronucleus of Euplotes and the nuclei of amphibian

{Cryptohranchus and Triton) erythrocytes.

4. True alveoli are essentially vacuoles, containing both inorganic

and organic matter in solution. Pseudo-alveoli may be fat globules,

vescicles, or like bodies.

5. A consideration of the geometrical form of plastic spheres in

mass leads to the conclusion that protoplasmic alveoli are rhombic

dodecahedra.
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6. The protoplasmic emulsion in all its forms is a secondary thing

concerned in metabolic processes.

7. Polarity and other physical properties of living matter demand

continuity in structure, which is obtained in the orientation of linear

units within the continuous phase of the coarser emulsion.

Department of Botany, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
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Fig. 2
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Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Plate I

The protozoan Euplotes, living but anesthetisized. X 6(.H). (For description of

parts see text Fig. 3.)

An oil and water emulsion showing both oil-in-water and water-in-oil types.

Photograph of fibroblasts in cultures of chick embryo heart with dark-field

illumination. X 1150.

Drawing of a fibroblast as in Fig. 3. X 2300.

Plate II

Fig. 5. Blood monocyte cultivated in Tyrode solution for 4 days showing (large)

''neutral-red'' vesicles, (small) fat globules, and (very small) granular mito-

chondria.

Fig. 6. Blood monocyte cultivated in Ringer solution for 4 days. ('Figs. 5 and 6 are

from a publication by Drs. CarREL and Ebeling (10 • and are here reproduced

with their kind permission.')

Fig. 7. Fibroblasts with abundant fat, from cultures of chick embryo heart, photo-

graphed against dark-field.

Fig. 8. Monocytes dense with fat accumulations, as in Fig. 7. X 1150.

Fig. 9. A monocyte from Fig. 8 photographed with direct light, showing pseudo- (fat)

alveoli (see text Fig. 5).

Fig. 10. Cell from chick embryo heart culture showing compart arrangement of fat

globules (fixed material).

Fig. 11. Large fibroblast showing dense accumulation of granules at one end (fixed

material. X 1150.
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Fig. 19.

Fig. 20.

Seifriz, The alveolar structure of protoplasm

Plate III

Cell from chick emhryo heart culture showing (larger white) vesicles, (smaller

white) fat globules, and (smaU deeply stained) granules (fixed material). X HOU.

Fibroblast with large (white) and small (deeply stained) "neutral-red vesicles

(fixed material). X 1150.
, , . . /r

Lower tip of the macronucleus of Euplotes showing alveolar structure (fron.

dissected living material).
sz iif;a

Erythrocyte of Cryptohrmwhus showing alveolar structure of nucleus. X IIW.

Isolated nucleus of Cryptobravchus erythrocyte stretched between needles

showing hyaline appearance.

Triton erythrocytes showing alveolar structure of nucleus.

Like ¥ig. 17 with one cell showing chromosomes. (Figs. 17 and 18 are trom

cinematographs of living material by Dr. CoMANDON and are published with

his kind permission.)
.

Like Fig. 16 but showing a "granular" (coagulated emulsion) nucleus.

Rhombic dodecahedra.
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Plate 111

Cell from chick emhrvo heart culture showin- (larger white) vesicles, ismalkr

white) fat -lohules, an.l (small deeply stained) -ranules (fixed material;. X llo<)-

Fihrohlast with large (white) and small .'deeply stained; "neutral-red'' vesicles

(fixed material). X 1150.

Lower tip of the macronucleus of EiqMes shewing alveolar structure ^

fron.

dissected living material).
v n-n

Ervthrocyte of Cryptobranchus showing alveolar structure ol nucleus. A Ho".

Isolated nucleus of Cryptobrm>chus erythrocyte stretched hetween needles

showing hyaline appearance.

Tritoji ervthrocytes showing alveolar structure of nucleus.

Like Fi.r! 17 with one cell showing chromosomes. (Figs. 17 and IS are Iron.

cinematograplis of living material hy Dr. CoMANDON and arc puhlishe.l w.th

his kind ])ermission.)

Like Fig. K) hut showing a "granular" (coagulated emulsion) nucleus.

Rhomhic dodecahedra.
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Reprinted from The American Natitralist, Vol. LXIII,

September-October, 1929.

THE CONTKACTILITY OF PROTOPLASM^

PROFESSOR WILLIAM SEIFRIZ
University of Pennsylvania

Contractility, elasticity, cohesiveness, rigidity and

tensile strength are closely related properties of living

matter which owe their existence to a specific type of

structure. Polarity and conductance are other proper-

ties of protoplasm which, though of quite a different

nature from those first enumerated, depend upon the

same specific structure.

It is my purpose to give experimental proof of the

presence of these physical properties in protoplasm and

then to consider the character and arrangement of the

structural units which account for these properties.

I have already presented to this society^ a general idea

of a structure which meets the requirements of an elastic

yet fluid system. It is my wish to-day to carry this con-

cept still further and to give a more detailed picture of

the architectural background of protoplasm.

The earliest investigators of living matter realized that

the substratum of life has certain properties which are

more characteristic of solids than of liquids. Pfeifer

deserves credit for making the first quantitative measure-

ment of one of these properties. He performed the in-

genious experiment of tying minute weights to the end

of a freely hanging strand of the plasmodium of the

slime-mould Chondrioderma and ascertaining the load

which the protoplasmic thread would support. From
this he calculated the tensile strength or, as he expressed

it, the cohesive force of the protoplasm. (This was
found to average 50 mgr per sq. mm; 3.5 mgr actual

weight on a strand measuring 0.3 mm in diameter.)

The modern technique of microdissection (termed

Micrurgie" by Peterfi) has given us another way to
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demonstrate, and to measure with accuracy, certain of

the physical properties of protoplasm. Stretching the

living substance between microneedles will convince any
one of its extraordinarily high elasticity and tensile

strength. Those workers Avho repeatedly emphasize a

liquid nature of protoplasm should go through the ex-

perience of placing microneedles in a red blood corpuscle

and stretching this corpuscle to its elastic limit (Fig.

^
B

C
Fio. 1. A. An erythrocyte (from the amphibian CryptobranchuB)

stretched between microneedles. (A normal corpuscle is just below.)

B. The isolated nucleus of an amphibian (Cryptobranchus) erythrocyte,

before stretching (14 ji dia,), stretched (to over 300 n), and after contract-

ing to near its original size. C. The stretched isolated nucleus of Amoeba.
(A and C are from photomicrographs.)

1, A) : of putting two fine needles into the nucleus of an
amphibian erythrocyte (Fig. 1, B), or of an Amoeba
(Fig. 1, C), and stretching the nuclear substance to near

its breaking point, and then see the nucleoplasm suddenly

contract to almost its original size when the needles are

removed (Fig. 1, B).

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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Fig. 1. A. An erythrocyte (from the amphibian Cryptobranchua)

stretched between microneedles. (A normal corpuscle is just below.)

B. The isolated nucleus of an amphibian (Cryptobranchus) erythrocyte,

before stretching (14 ^ dia.), stretched (to over 300 pi), and after contract-

ing to near its original size. C. The stretched isolated nucleus of Amoeba.
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1, A) : of putting two fine needles into the nucleus of an
amphibian er>i;hrocyte (Fig. 1, B), or of an Amoeba
(Fig. 1, C), and stretching the nuclear substance to near

its breaking point, and then see the nucleoplasm suddenly

contract to almost its original size when the needles are
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B

Fig. 2. Cells from the Carrel ciii6matograpli. A. Bat sarcoma fibroblast

in culture, before contraction. B. The same after contraction of the upper

left pseudopod and the formation of long tenuous protoplasmic threads.

C. Chick embryo fibroblast about to undergo division (chromosomes ap-

proaching the poles) showing exceedingly long protoplasmic processes.

The application of the cinematograph to biological

studies has made it possible to better visualize many

behavior phenomena in living matter. The extraordi-

narily rapid contraction of protoplasmic strands formed

by cell growth in tissue-cultures becomes, when depicted

by moving pictures, impressive evidence of the high con-

tractility of protoplasm. One can not adequately de-

scribe this phenomenon. It must be seen to be appre-

ciated.

Through the courtesy of Dr. Alexis Carrel I was able

to show, at the symposium, a cinematograph of tissue-

culture cells. Here I can give only sketches of those cells

which possess long protoplasmic processes of such extra-

ordinary contractility and tensile strength. Fig. 2, A,

B, C, gives three outline copies of cells in the Carrel

moving picture.

Fig. 2 illustrates a cell (A) before and (B) after the

contraction of a large pseudopodium (upper left corner)
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Fig. 3. Cells from normal thick embryo heart cultures showing protoplasmic

processes.

which leaves in its track numerous exceedingly slender

and taut protoplasmic threads that snap back to the cell

surface with marked suddenness when torn from their

points of contact. The protoplasmic strands illustrated

in Fig. 2, C, are formed by a dividing cell just prior to

actual division of the cytoplasm. (The chromosomes are

to be seen moving to the poles.) Fig. 3 (from my own
cultures of chick embryo heart) gives other examples of

long, tenuous, tightly stretched protoplasmic processes of

cells in tissue-culture.

We see, therefore, that protoplasm is highly contrac-

tile and elastic, and possesses a measurable tensile

strength. While these properties are more pronounced
in protoplasm in the firm condition, they are also typical

of living matter when it is quite fluid. The properties of

solids characterize protoplasm, and this is true even

when the living substance is of low viscosity and pos-

sesses other properties typical of the liquid state such as

the capacity to flow. There is nothing incongruous or

contrary to ordinary concepts of the properties of matter

in the assertion that protoplasm possesses both liquid

and solid properties, for it belongs to that group of sub-

stances, the jellies, which are intermediate betw^een what
is usually regarded as solid and as liquid.
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Polarity and electrical conductance are other proper-

ties of living matter which point to the same type of

structural basis as do the contractile and elastic qualities.

Polarity is a property of things which is of wide occur-

rence in nature. It is an expression of the systematic

arrangement of molecules and of molecular aggregates.

Unquestionably one of the most fundamental laws of

nature is the inevitable tendency of all things to orient

themselves. Even liquids in solution yield diffraction

patterns indicative of some kind of arrangement, and

these patterns permit the calculation of the distance of

nearest approach of molecules even when in thermal

agitation.

Magnetism is a classical case of polarity. It is due to

the adjustment of iron crystallites whose orientation is

the structural basis of magnetism. The sound caused by

the rearrangement of the particles can now actually be

heard. The phenomenon is known as the Barkhausen^

effect. The magnetization of iron causes a sudden re-

orientation of groups or chains of molecular magnets

which produces a noise that is audible when amplified.

The softer the iron the greater is the noise. Hardened

steel yields no noise. It is a noteworthy scientific

achievement that the sound of this movement can be made

audible.

Electrical conductivity is the last of the physical prop-

erties of protoplasm to which I wish to refer. It has, I

believe, a very direct bearing on the problem at hand,

namely, the structural background of the living sub-

stance. Conductance is especially characteristic of that

part of organisms which is the subject of this symposium,

namely, the neurofibrils.

The precise nature of conductance in living fibrils is

not with certainty known. The present tendency is to

regard all forms of stimulation as electrical. It is further

thought that the excitation-wave travels over the cell

3P/M/5. Zeitschr., 20: 401 (1919); see also Tyndall, Phys. Bev., 24: 439

(1924).
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surface, and is, therefore, essentially a membrane phe-

nomenon. The fact in wliich we are here primarily inter-

ested is that electric currents travel with great speed
along nerve fibers. The same is true of metals known as

conductors. Among these occur some interesting varia-

tions in ease and rate of conduction.

Properly annealed copper conducts electricity much
better than ordinary copper or the same copper after it

has been struck by a hammer.*

Copper of a single crystal should have a conductivity

14 per cent, greater than ordinary copper along one axis.

Slow cooling gives the atoms time to arrange tliemselves

as they wish, and they prefer to build up a single crystal

rather than a multitude of small ones. In the growth of

a large crystal the atoms arrange themselves in columns
along the length of the crystal. It is this regular and
linear arrangement which gives to single crystals their

superior conductivity. There is reason to believe that

the increased conductivity of crystalline copper along a

certain axis should be as much as 60 per cent, over the

value of ordinary copper, but this increased conductivity

must be along an axis in the direction of which crystals

can not be made to grow under controlled experimental

conditions. If a large-sized crystal of copper of high

conductivity is hammered, filed, or bent, the conductivity

is reduced to that of ordinary copper. The linear and
orderly arrangement of the atoms has been disturbed; it

is now chaotic.

Crystals show similar properties in regard to conduc-

tion. Heat and light are transmitted more quickly in one
direction than another. A simple experiment can be per-

formed to show that heat conductance in a crystal is not

the same in all directions. If calcite is coated with paraf-

fin and a hot needle touched to the surface, the paraffin

melts within an area which assumes an oval shape. If

this experiment is done on the surface of rock salt, the

melted area is circular, that is, the rate of travel of heat

*G. Bartlett, J. Chem. Ed., 4: 822 (1927).
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in the sodmm chloride crystal is the same in all direc-

tions, which is not true for calcite.

The basic crystalline unit of common salt is the cube.

The elementary space lattice of calcite is the rhombo-

hedron In the former, all axes in the crystal are alike

:

in the latter, a wave traveling along one axis would have

a different path to follow than along another axis
;
m

other words, the NaCl crystal is isotropic, i.e., has prop-

erties equal in all directions, while the CaCOs crystal is

anisotropic, with properties varying along different axes.

To what conclusion do these observations lead? ihey

indicate that in all systems which exhibit contractility

and related properties, which possess polarity and the

capacity for efficient conductance, the basic structural

unit is a linear one. _
We have not seen the ultimate unit of living matter

we may never see it, directly or indirectly, since it is of

molecular dimension, but we have seen structural

features in protoplasm which are expressions ot the basic

unit. The cytologist is familiar with many of these. VVe

shall refer to some later.

Any attempt to give a picture of the shape of the mear

structural units which build up the substratum of life is

going to be in the nature of a speculation based on

analogy. Only bv comparing living matter with those

non-living systems which possess the same physical prop-

erties that characterize protoplasm can we hope to

obtain even a remote idea of the molecular architecture

of protoplasm.
.

Among the non-living systems the proteins are the

ones to which we should naturally turn for comparison

with protoplasm, since they are the chief constituents of

living matter. Pauli^ has expressed this view-pomt m
saying

:

It would be superfluous to discuss which of the constituents of the living

cell are most important in vital processes. Proteins, ^^P^/^^; ^^
Vt'rioTh

organic salts are alike indispensable and have a very intimate relation, both

5 -Colloid Chemistry of the Proteins- (Trans. Thorne), London, 1922.
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physical and chemical, one to another. There is, however, no doubt as to
the central position of the proteins in the organization of living matter.
Apparently they occur in nature in close connection with vital processes; in
the living cell they are completely irreplaceable; and, above aU, they alone
display the specific properties of living matter. In consequence the distinc-
tions observed, not only between different kinds of organisms but even be-
tween individuals of the same kind, reappear on chemical investigation as
variations in the respective proteins.

One could indulge in interesting speculation on the
structure of the protein molecule. Its basic unit, the
amino acid, is of the desired linear typo. But it is an-
other substance which is to serve for comparison with
protoplasm in the present article. This substance is cel-

lulose. Though belonging to a different chemical group
from the proteins, cellulose is very much like them in
certain of its physical, especially colloidal, properties.
Eecent investigations on the structure of cellulose sug-
gest the probable type of architecture which lies hidden
in the optically homogeneous matrix of protoplasm.
Meyer and :\rark^'' have made a comprehensive and

critical study of results obtained chiefly by others on the
structure of cellulose." The present article deals pri-
marily with their interpretations, but it should be under-
stood that the structure which they propose is based very
largely on the conclusions of organic chemists (Irvine,^^

and others), conclusions which are, in the main, sup-
ported by X-ray evidence or at least are not inconsistent
with X-ray patterns.

The structural unit of cellulose is a '* glucose residue.''
Its formula is CeHxoO^. ** Residue'' is not used here in
the orthodox sense. The ''glucose residue" is anhydrous
glucose, and has, therefore, an obvious stoichiometrical
relationship to glucose.

The glucose residue consists of a typical carbon ring of
five carbon atoms and one oxygen atom. Joined to such
«K. H. Meyer and H. Mark, Ber, deutsch. chem. Gesell., 61: 593 (1928).
7K. H. Meyer, Die Naturwissensc?iafUn, 16: 781 (1928).
8 I am much indebted to Dr. A. W. Kenney and Dr. W. H. Carothers, of

the du Pont Experimental Station, for their kind assistance in the interpre-
tation of work done on cellulose structure and for added information.

»/. Chcm. Soc, 123: 525 (1923).
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A. Three *' glucose residue" units (one and one half Unks) of a

cellulose chain. B. A molecule of cellobiose.

a ring—by an oxygen bridge, the bond being between car-

bons 1 and 4—is another ring which is the reflected image

of the first, that is, it is rotated through 180°. These two

units, taken as a pair, constitute one link in the cellulose

chain. The structural formula of a link and a half, i.e.,

of three glucose residues, is given in the accompanying

Fig. 4, A. By repeating this link some twenty times

(forty glucose residues) we arrive at the structure which

constitutes a cellulose chain. This is the nearest ap-

proach to that which can be regarded as a cellulose

molecule.
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A moment's study of the formula of a link reveals the

fact that it is really the simple sugar, cellobiose, minus

water. The structural formula for cellobiose is given in

Fig. 4, B. This is a perfectly definite compound of fixed

molecular weight.

The length of a cellulose chain is not fixed. It is capa-

ble, stoichiometrically at least, of reaching any length.

One can not, therefore, speak of a cellulose molecule in

the strict sense. The molecule as a definite and fixed

thing does not exist, that is, its size can not be ascertained

with certainty.

Sponsler and Dore,^° on the basis of X-ray studies,

have reached conclusions which are in certain respects

similar to those set forth here. They were among the

first X-ray workers to emphasize the long chain structure.

The arrangement of the atoms suggested by Sponsler

and Dore differs somewhat from that generally held.

These investigators regard cellulose as made up of glu-

cose units of which the amylene oxide ring formula is in

closest agreement with X-ray requirements. The units

are united in chains of indefinite length. Sponsler and

Dore conclude that *^the proposed structure accounts for

the tensile strength of the (ramie) fibers in the longitu-

dinal direction. It also explains the different longitudi-

nal and lateral thermal expansions, and accounts for

swelling phenomena."
Chemical analyses lend support to the hypothesis that

the unit of the cellulose molecule is glucose in a modified

form. Cellulose yields glucose by hydrolysis when dis-

solved in 41 per cent, hydrochloric acid.^^ Irvine and

Hirst,^^ using alcoholic HCl, brought the yield of glucose

to 95.1 per cent, of that demanded by the expression

(C6Hio05)x ~^ CeHioOe.

Chemical analyses of cellulose bring up the question of

the disposition of the unsatisfied valence bond at the end

10 Colloid Symposium Monograph, IV, New York, 1926.

11 R. Willstatter and L. Zechmeister, Ber. deuisch. chem. Gesell, 4G : 2401

(1913).

12 J. Chem. Soc, 121: 1585 (1922).
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of the chain. One chemist has answered the question by

saying that the free valence indicates not an actual free

carbon bond but the place where our knowledge ends.

Some disposition must be made of the valences at

the end of the chains. Three possibilities appear: the

valences may be free, they may be saturated by univalent

groups, or they may be united with the formation ot a

ring. The first of these possibilities seems very improb-

able, though Staudinger" has at one time favored the

view It is difficult to distinguish experimentally between

the remaining two possibilities, that is, by analysis be-

tween a compound having a formula (CoHioOj)^ • HaO

and a compound having the formula (CeHioOo)^. If cel-

lulose has the first formula, then there are hydroxyl

groups at the end of the chain which are absent in the

second formula. It might be possible to prove their pres-

ence by the formation of certain derivatives. Thus,

cellulose on methylation yields trimethyl cellulose and

this can be hvdrolized to trimethyl glucose, which can be

identified. If a molecule having the first formula wore

methylated and then hydrolized, there would be formed

thirty-nine molecules of trimethyl glucose and one mole-

cule of tetramethyl glucose per molecule of cellulose.

Work done in this field leads to the conclusion, not that

the hydroxyl groups are absent from the ends of the

chain, but simply that the chain is so long that the rela-

tive amount of tetramethyl glucose formed is too small

for detection.

There are, as will be pointed out in more detail later,

many polymeric materials which are constituted on the

same principle as cellulose, that is, their molecules are

characterized by a recurring structural unit. One of the

simplest possible polymers of this general type is found

in the polyoxy-methylenes. The structure of these has

been thoroughly established by Staudinger, and the struc-

tural unit found to be - CH.O -. The question of the

disposition of the valence at the end of the chains m the

i3Ber. dentsch. chem. Gesell., 59: 3019 (1926).
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polyoxy-methylenes has been decided. These vali>nces

are satisfied by univalent groups from water, sulfuric

acid, or methyl alcohol, depending on the method by

which the polyoxy-methylene is prepared. It seems prob-

able that all linear polymers are open chains and that the

end valences arc satisfied by univalent groups, although

it has been argued that the valences at the end of the

chain in rubber and in some synthetic hydrocarbon nolv-

mers are united to form large rings. Otlier work on

synthetic polymers has established pretty definitely that

these polymers are not large rings, but open chains, some
of which have hydroxyl groups at the ends, others car-

boxyl groups, and still others have halogens. The pres-

ence of the halogens can be detected analytically and the

carboxyl groups by titration with alkali. The presence

of hydroxyl groups is difficult to detect.

The cellulose chains are aggregated into bundles. The
bundle consists of some fifty to sixty closely packed

parallel chains. To such a fascicle Meyer and ]\lark have

given the old Nageli term ** micella." The arrangement
of the chains is orderly (Fig. 5). The elementary space

lattice is either rhombic or monoclinic. The balance of

evidence appears to favor the latter structure with the

acute angle close to 90°. Regular arrangement of par-

ticles characterizes the crvstalline state. Since such a

condition exists in cellulose fascicles thev are termed

crystallites.

The distribution of the micellae in a mass of cellulose

has been compared to that of bricks in a Avail, but such

regularity would make cellulose distinctly crystalline in

all its properties, which is not true. In this connection

it is important to point out that even purified cellulose

probably does not consist entirely of crystallites. The
title of Meyer and ^lark's^ article emphasizes this aspect

when they refer to the ** crystalline portion" of cellulose.

The nature of the cementing material is not definitely

known. The orientation of the crystallites is confined to

the fact that the long axes are approximately parallel;
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Fig. 5. The elementary body of cellulose (after Meyer and Mark)

aside from that, they may have any position or orienta-

tion and decidedly lack the regularity of bricks m a wall.

Any attempt to graphically represent the links, chains

and micellae in a block of cellulose, while accurate in

part is going to necessitate the addition of details which

we really know little or nothing about. Fig. 6 is such an
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Fig. 6. A number of cellulose micellae, the interior of one of which ia,

in part, exposed and enlarged to show the chains of glucose residue units:

a - primary valency forces, h - secondary association forces, c - tertiary

micellar forces.

attempt and should be regarded as approaching accuracy

in so far as it indicates that the chains are of different

lengths, that the crystallite has an internal arrangement

of chains which is orderly, that it is very long compared

with its diameter and that its position is random except

that the long axes of the crystallites are parallel.

The forces which hold the units of a chain together are

primary valence ones. Those which hold the chains to-

gether in a bundle are of a secondary type. There must

also exist residual surface forces which tie the micellae

one to another in a block of cellulose. These are of a ter-

tiary nature and must be capable of considerable adjust-

ment since they are firm in a xerogel, less firm in an

elastic jelly and loose in a liquid cellulose dispersion

which though it flows smoothly yet retains some elas-

ticity. Herzog'* states that in many cases a number of

micellae come together to build up larger structural units

which he calls secondary particles. If this is true then

we are dealing with forces of still another and weaker

order of magnitude.

The naming of the several types of forces which hold

the links, chains and micellae together is somewhat arbi-

trary with each worker. Wise"* regards intramicellar

forces as primary and intermicellar ones as secondary,

i*Z. angew. Chcm., 34: 385 (1921).
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while Meyer' states that the glucose residues are bound

together by primary valence forces to form chains which

can, therefore, be termed ''primary valence chains," and

these, in turn, are held together by ''association" or

"micellar" forces to form crystallites.

We can state with certainty that the forces with which

we are dealing are of at least three degrees of magnitude,

primary ones between units within the chain, secondary

ones between chains within the crystallites and tertiary

or micellar ones between crystallites within the cellulose

mass as a whole. (Fig. 6.)

The precise nature of secondary valence appears to be

still an unsettled matter. Some are of the opinion that

once the secondary valence bond is formed, it is indis-

tinguishable from a primary one. If one always thinks

of valence as a bond which can be represented by a line,

then the forces which unite the cellulose chains into

bundles, and also those which tie the bundles together to

form a block of cellulose, are not true valences. One has,

therefore, to resort to "association forces" of one kind

or another. ' ' Kesidual valences '

' are of this type. But

forces such as those which tie cellulose chains into

micellae must be recognized as stronger bonds than the

association forces present in matter in general. This is

true because molecular dispersion is apparently never

reached when cellulose goes into "solution." Cellulose

solutions and solutions of cellulose derivatives all contain

aggregates (crystallites or micellae) ; in other words, all

cellulose solutions are colloidal. The chains in a micella

hold together more tightly than do the micellae, but not

so firmly as do the glucose units of a chain.

Meyer and Mark estimate that the heat of separation

of two cellulose chains would be one or two million

calories, many times more than the heat of separation of

a carbon-carbon bond (primary valence) which is 75,000

calories.

These speculations and hypotheses, uncertain as a

number of them are, support the now generally held

view^^ that the structure of cellulose is represented by the

formula [(C6Hio05)x]y, where x equals the number of

CeHioOs groups in the "molecular" chain, and y the num-
ber of (CeHioOs)! groups joined by association, x)olymeri-

zation, or other forces to produce the micella or colloidal

particle.

Sizes of cellulose micellae, as determined bv X-rav

measurements and diffusion experiments, are as follows

(as given by Herzog) ; hemp fiber, 117 A.U. long (an

Angstrom unit is 10 ** cm, or 0.1 niM^^O^ and 66 A.U. in

diameter: cellulose nitrate of hemp (solid state), 158 A.U.

long: colloidal particles of nitrated hemp (dissolved)

74 A.U. in diameter. Averaging these values with those

of Meyer and Mark, we find that the length of a micella,

and therefore of the cellulose chain, is 100-200 A.U., with

a diameter of the fascicle of about 50 A.U. We have

given the length of an anhydrous eellobiose link as 10.3

A.U. A minimum of 20 of these units (the equivalent of

40 CoHioOr. groups) gives about 200 A.U. as the length of

the cellulose chain, the nearest approach to a cellulose

molecule. Meyer gives 6 A.U. for the width and 3 A.U.

for the thickness of the glucose unit. Ilengstenberg and

Mark^' claim to have measured not onlv the size but the
ft-

shape of these particles by X-ray methods. They found

the crvstallites in ramie to be about 600 An<!:strom units

long and about 50 in diameter. This would alter the

previous conclusions only in presenting evidence of still

longer chains.

I have chosen cellulose for comparison with protoplasm

simply because the chemists have found out more about it

from the point of view of structure than about any other

substance which is as closely related to protoplasm. I

realize, however, that in doing this I am neglecting that

substance or group of substances which I have repeatedly

emphasized as representing the ultimate and funda-

15 H. LeB. Gray and C. J. Staud, Chem. Revs., 4: 355 (1927).

16 m|A is the recognized correct symbol for the commonly used hja.

17 Z. Eristallograyhic, 69: 271 (1928).
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mental material in protoplasm, namely, the proteins.

But cellulose and protein are much alike in certain of

their physical characteristics; further, the structural

formula which the chemists have given us for cellulose is

very similar to that which is believed by many to repre-

sent the type and arrangement of units in an elastic pro-

tein jelly such as gelatin.

Chemically, cellulose is less closely related to the pro-

teins than it is physically, but there is a group of inter-

mediate substances which, with cellulose at one end and

the proteins at the other, constitute a progressive series.

Of these intermediate substances several have been in-

vestigated by X-ray analysis and have been shown to be

not only crystalline in nature but constituted of a struc-

tural framework similar to that which has been described

for cellulose. The first of these substances is chitin,

which gives a Rontgen diagram depicting a fiber period

of 10.4 A.U., practically identical with that of cellulose,

which is 10.3 A.U. (This value is the length of one link

in the cellulose chain, the equivalent of two glucose resi-

dues or one anhydrous cellobiose molecule.) The micella

of chitin is built up of some 1,000-2,000 acetyl-glycosamin

residues.

Eubber is a rather special case. X-ray analysis reveals

an amorphous ring in unstretched rubber but shows a

crystalline spot pattern when the rubber is stretched,

due to reorientation of structural units. The rubber

micella is built up of isopren residues, or, more accu-

rately, of the residues

—CHa—CH = C—CHo— or —CH = CH—CH—CH,—
CH, CH,

The construction is rhombic. The length of a micella

and, therefore, the average length of a primary valence

chain is 300-600 A.U., which represents 75-150 isopren

residues. Meyer suggests that the elastic properties of

rubber are due to the fact that the chains can be bent.

Clark^® has shown by X-ray analysis that ordinary

rubber crepe shows an ** amorphous'' diagram of two

very broad diffuse rings. Upon stretching above 75 per

cent., crystal fiber interferences appear which yield the

dimensions of the unit cell, 8.1 X 12.3 X 8.3 A.U., and the

unit formula (C5H8)s. Rubber of 10,000 per cent, elon-

gation has been regarded as distinctly crystalline as any

pure organic compound. Some prefer, however, to view

this as a pseudo-crystalline state since the orientation is

not permanent. It is iAteresting to note that Clark'^

regards the whole phenomenon as due to the hydrocarbon

and not to proteins or impurities.

Natural silk (according to Herzog) shows a clear fiber

diagram. The structural units are (according to Brill)

glycyl-alanyl residues. Four of these build up an ele-

mentary unit.

Less clear is the crystalline structure of sinew and like

matter. This is probably due to the fact that the crys-

tallite is not composed of similar structural units, and is,

therefore, of irregular structure.

There is every reason to believe that other highly

polymerized substances of colloidal nature such as

albumin, lignin, and reserve substances and tlierefore

protoplasm itself, are constructed on the same principle

of primary valence chains.

The work which I have here reviewed substantiates the

hypothesis of Niigeli, that matter which forms gels and

jellies is micellar in structure. On the contrary, there

are those'^ who hold that the molecule is the structural

unit of systems like gelatin, and that there is no inter-

mediate unit such as a micella, except during gelatiniza-

tion, i.e., while the (gelatin) mass is cooling.

That which primarily interests us here is that regard-

less of the existence of any intermediate unit such as a

:is Nature, 120: 119 (1927).

lo/nd. Enp. Chem., 21: 128 (1929).

20 J. A. Wilson, **The Chemistry of Leather Manufacture/' New York,

1923.
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micella or other type of aggregate, the ultimate unit of

structure is a chain molecule. When fascicles do exist,

as in the case of cellulose, these two are linear.

In rereading the thoughtful discussion of Taylor'^ in

his paper on the neuromotor apparatus of Euplotes, I

was much interested to note that the fibrils of this proto-

zoan are not highly elastic. Taylor states that the anal

cirri fibers are frail, readily flexible and not resilient.

They may be pulled in two by microdissection needles

without showing any indication of stretching. He adds,

they can, therefore, hardly function as contractile struc-

tures. I take it that they may be regarded as very effi-

cient conductors. Now, for good conductance a parallel

end-to-end orientation is the desired arrangement of

fibrous units, while for elastic and resilient qualities a

** brush-heap" distribution is preferable.

Disordered and ordered arrangements of micellae are

given by Meyer^ for substances of the cellulose group.

In ramie (Fig. 7, A) the micellae lie in a regular, parallel

Fig. 7. A. Orderly, end-to-end arrangement of micellae in cellulose.

B. Disordered, *' brush-heap " arrangement of micellae in cellophan (after

Meyer)

.

end-to-end order, while in cellophan (viscose rayon) the

arrangement of the micellae is a haphazard one (Fig. 7,

B) ; in the latter case we have what the chemists have

characterized as a *' brush-heap." How far the two

21 Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., 19: 403 (1920).

<M>

T*

types of structure fit in with the physical properties of

the substance is yet to be determined.

There is another important characteristic of the struc-

tural background of cellulose, proteins and protoplasm,

which is an evident result of the type of structure here

described. This characteristic is continuity. The mech-
anism of such processes as contractility and conductivity

is not readily conceived except on the basis of continuity

in structure. Continuity is now regarded as very typical

of matter in general. It is believed to exist even in ther-

mally agitated liquids.

Let us consider the simple case of water. The water
molecule may be pictured in various schematic ways : as a

triangle (Fig. 8, A) ; as a large oxygen atom with two

9
i \

Fig. 8.

$CD E
Diagrammatic interpretations of the water molecule.

small hydrogen atoms attached to it (Fig. 8, B) ; as a

simple dipole, schematized either as a molecule (Fig.

8, C) or as a symbolic arrow (Fig. 8, D), whose inner con-

figuration we do not know with certainty but which yields

a body one pole of which is positive and one negative ; or

our diagrammatic representation can be more in keeping
with modern atomic theories and the two hydrogens
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Fig. 9. Water molecules clinging to each other by loose residual electro-

static attraction to form a single huge molecular aggregate.

placed opposite each other, linked to the outer shell of the

oxygen atom (Fig. 8, E). The justification of these

frankly diagrammatic models lies in the recognized be-

lief that the water molecule has an electric moment
(polarity). In other words, the water molecule does

have some of the characteristics called for in these mod-

els. It does act like two charges, one positive and the

other negative, separated from each other, and the mag-

nitude of the moment, that is to say, the product of the

effective charge multiplied by the distance between this

charge and its counterpart of opposite sign, is about

2 X 10-'^ e.s.u.

With any of these models it is possible to build up a

continuous framework. Thus, with the model shown in

Fig. 8, B, the two positive hydrogens of one water mole-

cule readily attach themselves to the oxygen atom of

another at a point somewhat removed from the second

molecule's own hydrogen pair (Fig. 9). Such weak inter-

molecular bonds are possible because the water molecule,

though electrically neutral as a whole, becomes distinctly

polar to a neighboring molecule which is in close prox-

imity to it ; that is, from a distance the molecule is neutral

since the two negative charges of the oxygen atom and

the positive charges of the two hydrogen atoms mutually

neutralize each other, but either of these charges exer-

cises a residual attraction for other molecules when in

very close proximity to them.
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FiG 10. Huggins' diagrammatical representation of water. Large cir-

cles denote oxygen kernels; crosses, hvdrogen nuclei, and small circles,

valence pairs.

The intermolecular linkage between water molecules is

weak compared with the primary valence bonds of the

hydrogen and oxygen atoms within the molecule, ihe

adjustment which must be constantly going on m flowing

water, or in a thermally agitated liquid, takes place at

the point of intermolecular contact. Thus do we have

continuity in structure in liquids without interference

with known properties such as the capacity to flow. 1 he

firmer the intermolecular bond, the more nearly does the

substance approach the solid state, but whether liquid or

solid, a continuous framework exists. Viewed in this

light the Atlantic Ocean becomes a single molecule.

Huggins" has drawn a somewhat similar picture (J^ ig.

10) of continuity in the structure of water, and contrasts

such a non-molecular liquid {i.e., one in which the polar

molecule loses its identity when associated with others

like itself) with a liquid of non-polar molecules like car-

bon tetrachloride which contains actual individual mole-

cules of CCI4. The latter liquid lacks the continuity in

structure characteristic of water.

We can now consider in more detail the extent to which

we are justified in applying to protoplasm these^ hy-

potheses on the structure of matter, in particular, of cel-

lulose. What properties of protoplasm demand such a

structure f Have structural features in protoplasm been

« J. Chem. Ed., 3, Nos. 10, 11 and 12; Nos. 1 and 2 0926-27).
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seen which indicate that their ultimate unit is such a one

as here described? Enough has already been said to in-

dicate that the answer to both of these questions is, Yes.

Elasticity as an indicator of protoplasmic structure is

the subject of a previous article already referred to.

Glutinosity, swelling and coagulation are other typical

characteristics of protoplasm which demand the linear

unit. Of these let us consider swelling.

The firmness of a block of hydrated gelatin can exist

only in virtue of a structural framework; further, that

framework must be of a type which is capable of such

readjustment as to permit a marked change in volume on

the addition or loss of water without change in the

amount of gelatin. This is impossible in a system built

of spherical or like bodies, but readily accounted for on

the basis of an adjustable framework of linear units.

Nerve fibers are built up of linear units, ^* rod-shaped

micellae," of ultra-microscopic dimensions. This has

been shown to be true by Ettisch and Szegvari" for

N. ischiadicus of the frog (from dark-field observations).

These authors believe that the chemical and physical

properties of connective tissue fibers are expressions of

the characteristic form and orientation of their molecules.

The cytologist is familiar with many kinds of fibrous

structures within cells. Calkins,^* Minchin" and Taylor^^

have demonstrated the presence and function of special

contractile and conductive fibers in ciliates such as

Euplotes, Stentor, Spirostomum and Vorticella (both in

the cell body and in the stalk). Since contractility and

conductance are properties of all protoplasts, are ex-

hibited to so marked a degree, albeit in a very elementary

way, in white blood cells, and in simple unicellular organ-

isms such as Amoeba and Vaginicola, may we not assume

that though there exist no specialized fibrils in these most

primitive states of organized living matter there must

23 protoplasma, 1: 214 (1926).

24'* The Biology of the Protozoa/' Philadelphia (1926).

2«'< Introduction to the Study of the Protozoa/' London (1917).
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yet be a relatively undifferentiated fibrous system in the

protoplasm to account for the properties of contractility

and conductance which in higher forms are primarily re-

stricted to specialized structures?

Taylor'' has expressed a similar point of view in say-

ing that one general property of protoplasm is the

propagation throughout all its substance of an excitation

wave effected by a stimulus. To make this possible there

must be a morphological continuity of the living sub-

stance. In the simplest organized bit of living matter

specialized conductive structures are therefore unessen-

tial, but with increase in complexity there comes, first in

the '^unicellular'' protozoan, localization of excitation

stimuli in special organelles. These differentiated struc-

tures are derived, so Taylor'^ believes, through differen-

tiation, condensation of molecular components out of the

generalized state of protoplasm, back to which state they

may go by dedifferentiation through resorption.

Kelatively undifferentiated protoplasm often exhibits

a fibrous structure in fixed cells such as that shown in the

egg of Marsilia as drawn and described by Haberlandt''

from material of Strasburger (Fig. 11). Figures of

this kind have been regarded as artifacts, but artifacts

arise only from preexisting conditions which determine

them. The fibrous structure seen in fixed cells may be the

result of coagulation at death but only of already exist-

ing strands or fibrous units of colloidal or molecular

dimensions, the agglutination of which yields linear

aggregates of microscopic size.

Scarth,'' from observations on the Spirogyra chloro-

plast through polarizing prisms (crossed nicols), con-

cludes that protoplasm is like a liquid crystal. He states

that when a chloroplast is made more fluid by reagents

and then again regelatinizes, the double refraction re-

turns with even greater brilliancy, showing that the

26Phys^iol. Zool, 1: 1 (1928).

27 Sit^ungsber. d. preus. Akad. d. Wiss., 2: 4 (1922).

28 Quart, Jour. Exp. Physiol, 14: 99 (1924).
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Fig. 11. The egg cell of Marsilia (fixed) showing fibrous nature of the

cytoplasm. (After Haberlandt from material of Strasburger: published

with the kind permission of Professor Haberlandt.)

molecules or crystalline particles again orientate along

definite axes.

The most encouraging feature of the problem of the

structure of non-living and living matter is that a general

type of structure appears to distinguish all systems

which have certain physical properties in common. High
conductivity means parallel arrangement of linear par-

ticles whether we have to do with copper or nerves.

The contractile qualities of such jellies as cellulose, rub-

ber, gelatin and protoplasm are attributable in each case

to a long and tenuous structural unit.

/

[Reprinted from Journal of Rheology.

Vol. 1. No. 3. April. 1930. J

THE PLASTICITY OF PROTOPLASM

William Seifriz^

Introduction

A study of the plasticity of protoplasm offers all the difficulties of such

a study on gelatin and those additional ones which are associated with a

substance that is alive and can be had only in microscopic quantities.

It is the task of the biologist to conquer, as best he can, these latter diffi-

culties which have to do with method, but he must appeal to the chemist

for help in the interpretation of results. Patient and sympathetic co-

operation between chemist and biologist is necessary if physical biology

is to advance.

There is much difference of opinion on whether or not biological knowl-

edge has progressed sufficiently to justify applying chemical and physical

laws to living matter. Whatever one's attitude may be on this question,

it remains certain that those who are striving to interpret and express

vital phenomena in terms of known physical and chemical laws, will con-

tinue their work, though realizing only too well that owing to almost

insurmountable obstacles the results are crude and uncertain.

Living processes are intimately associated with the plastic state of

protoplasm. A change in the rate of a physiological reaction, such as

metabolism, growth, and reproduction, involves a change in the fluidity

of the protoplasm. Environmental factors, such as temperature, salts,

and narcotics, produce marked changes in the plastic state of protoplasm.

The pioneer workers on protoplasm were cognizant of the fact that it

is a thick and slimy material. Dujardin wrote of the "living jelly" as

a "glutinous substance, insoluble in water," and Von Mohl characterized

protoplasm as a "viscid mass." Pfeffer was the first to measure with

mathematical accuracy one of the physical properties of protoplasm.

He was able, by the very neat technique of attaching weights to proto-

plasmic threads, to determine the load which a strand of myxomycete

Plasmodium can support. What was measured was the tensile strength

of protoplasm, or, as Pfeffer expressed it, the cohesive force. This was

found to be 50 mg per mm (3.5 mg actual weight on a strand measuring

0.3 mm in diameter). A pull of 50 mg causes no stretching. The
maximum load which a strand of protoplasm can support, but with stretch-

ing in time, Pfeffer estimated to be from 300 to 1000 mg; the actual

maximum determined was 210 mg per mm^. This load is not great in

comparison to that which a strand of metal such as lead of the same

diameter will support (2 kg), but nevertheless a substantial weight in

view of the semi-fluid nature of protoplasm. These determinations by

* Department of Botany, University of Pennsylvania.
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Pfeffer indicate a very high degree of consistency, but the value suggested

is for the protoplasmic surface.

Methods and Values

The Gravity Method.—Two important considerations confront the

investigator of protoplasmic consistency; first, to find a precise method

of measuring the fluidity of a minute droplet of matter, and, second, to

know that the protoplasm under observation is living and normal. These

diflficulties have been overcome to a gratifying degree.

One of the earlier of the precision methods for measuring protoplasmic

consistency was discovered by both N6mec and Haberlandt. The plant

cell itself is made to serve as a viscometer.

Plant cells sometimes contain freely suspended starch grains (statoliths)

with an average of 43 seconds through 74/i, a velocity in — of 1.71.

which normally lie at the bottom of a cell and presumably serve as gravi-

tational sense organs (Figure I, A, drawn by Janet Plowe). If the cell

is turned through 180° the starch grains (usually) slowly fall. By expos-

ing a living cell to view, repeatedly reversing the plant, and noting the time

of fall of the statoliths, an indication of the consistency of the protoplasm

can be obtained. The starch grains measure 2.6/jl to 3.4/li.

Alfred Heilbronn obtained absolute values of protoplasmic consistency

by comparing the rate of fall of statoliths in living cells with that of the

freed starch grains in water. The time of fall in a 26/u cell is 22 minutes;

the average velocity in —r~ is 4.37; in

The specific viscosity value of the protoplasm is, therefore,

sec.

1.71

0.072
= 23.7

it is 0.073. Statoliths of
mm. sec.

different sizes liberated in water show relatively little difference in velocity

times that of water.

The Centrifuge Method.—Centrifuging cells and observing the dis-

placement of cell parts was first used by N^mec and since by a number
of workers to determine the consistency of protoplasm. The number
of seconds necessary to stratify protoplasmic particles when centrifuged,

is a measure of the consistency. Very low values of the consistency of the

protoplasm of fish eggs and of protozoa have been obtained by this method

;

thus L. V. Heilbrunn finds the protoplasm of amoeba to be but twice as

viscous as water.

Now, both the gravity (statolith) and centrifuge methods invoke

Stokes' formula, a formula which makes possible the calculation of vis-

cosity in terms of the rate of fall of particles in true liquids and pure solu-

tions. Protoplasm is neither of these, consequently Stokes' formula

is not applicable. The methods involving the use of Stokes' formula are

interesting ways of attacking a very difficult problem, but the results

are uncertain because of the tacit assumption that protoplasm behaves
like a true solution.

It is, of course, a matter of opinion whether or not one can state with

certainty that protoplasm shows anomalous flow, that it is not subject

to the formulas of Stokes and Poiseuille. Protoplasm has never been

run through a capillary. One cannot get enough of it to perform the

experiment; it would not flow through once started, nor would it long

remain living and normal. There are other properties of protoplasm,

however, which convincingly indicate that it is not a solution which

exhibits true viscous flow. One of these properties is elasticity. (This

fact as evidence of anomalous flow may be more convincing to some than

to others; it will be discussed later.) There is also the high protein

content (55%) of protoplasm to indicate its non-Newtonian behavior.

Possibly the best evidence, aside from elasticity, that protoplasm is a

plastic substance {i. e., exhibits anomalous flow) is the fact that the

statoliths do not always fall, and that other particles, such as chloroplasts

(the green globules responsible for photosynthetic activity), seldom show
any reaction to gravity but are under the influence of (oriented in the

cell by) other factors such as light. Furthermore, that very method,

centrifuging, which has yielded such low values of the consistency of

protoplasm in some cases, has, in the hands of another investigator,

Trimmel, shown that a force of 2000 gravity exerted for five to fifteen

minutes does not cause stratification of the granules in most normal plant

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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cells. High viscosity may be the cause, but while protoplasm is in-

dubitably often of high consistency, yet the plastic or non-Newtonian

properties of the living substance are equally if not primarily responsible

for the inability of gravity and centrifugal force to cause stratification or

other displacement of the protoplasmic particles.

The Brownian Movement Method.—Amplitude of motion, and the

rate at which protoplasmic particles redistribute themselves by Brownian

movement when displaced (by centrifuging), have been used as indicators

of consistency. There are some who regard Brownian movement as an

indication of a pathological condition, never occurring in normal proto-

plasm, but this opinion is hardly justified, even though one of the signs

of degeneration is the assumption of active movement by included particles

which have previously shown no motion. A greater difficulty is that

protoplasmic particles are often enclosed in minute vacuoles the vis-

cosity of whose watery contents determines the amplitude of their motion,

and this tells nothing of the plastic state of the surrounding jelly, i. e., of

the protoplasmic mass as a whole. The method is an uncertain one.

The Contractility Method.—The shape of protoplasts (the proto-

plasmic contents of cells) after plasmolysis (shrinking due to a hypertonic

solution outside) is an indicator of consistency.

The normal cell, when put in a hypertonic sugar solution, usually plas-

molyzes with a smooth, convex surface, and with minimum adhesion to

the cellulose wall (Figure 1, 5). At times, plasmolyzed protoplasts are

obtained which are angular and concave with adhesion to the cell wall at

many points (Figure 1, C). The irregular concave form and the fine

attached protoplasmic strands are apparently maintained as a result of

high consistency.

Angular plasmolyzed protoplasts occur in laboratory cultures of Spiro-

gyra. Weber believes this is due to an unhealthy state which has brought

on increased consistency. The same type of plasmolysis, where the ir-

regular form is maintained by the highly plastic state of the protoplasm,

also occurs at the time of copulation in Spirogyra. Differences in plasticity

between species and between sexes likewise exist.

Scarth points out that the adhesion of the protoplast to the cell wall

after plasmolysis may be independent of cohesion, i. e., of consistency

and due primarily to glutinosity or stickiness.

The Electrophoretic Method.—The method of ascertaining proto-

plasmic consistency by timing the rate of electrophoretic flow of included

particles is one which presents many difficulties. It is doubtful if proto-

plasm ever tolerates the passage of an electric current without marked

changes in its physiological and physical condition. The experiments of

Bayliss, Weber, and Taylor support this. If this likelihood is ignored

the viscosity of protoplasm could be calculated on the basis of the Helm-

holtz-Nernst formula w =
4x77

I

The electrophoretic migration of microscopic and ultra-microscopic

particles in protoplasm has been observed by Taylor but the experiments

had to do with the sign of the surface charge and not with plasticity, to

which, however, the method is applicable.

The Electromagnetic Method.—Alfred Heilbronn first developed

a technique for the measurement of protoplasmic consistency by means
of the electromagnetic attraction of a metal particle embedded in the

protoplasm. The current (0.005-12.0 amperes) necessary to set the particle

in motion is an indicator of the consistency. The method consists in plac-

ing a small iron particle (0.09 mm) in living protoplasm (plasmodia)

and attracting the particle by an electromagnet.

Freundlich and Seifriz independently developed a similar technique

primarily for determining the elasticity of protoplasm and of non-living

colloidal systems. The method of these workers consists in placing a

minute nickel (T/x) particle in colloidal solutions with the aid of a micro-

manipulator. The particle is attracted by an electromagnet and the

distance which the particle moves measured with an ocular micrometer.

The distance, if the particle returns to its original position, is an indicator

of the elasticity (i. e., stretching capacity) of the medium. The method
has been applied to living protoplasm and the elasticity determined.

By permitting the particle to be attracted for a longer time so as to

overcome the elastic limit of the substance, and timing its rate of travel,

the consistency of the medium can be ascertained. This has been done
in the endoplasm of the sand-dollar (Eschinarachnius) egg which has

been found to have the consistency of glycerine (rj — 8.30). When such

a magnetic particle, suspended in the core (endoplasm) of an echinoderm

ovum, comes into contact with the cortical layer (ectoplasm) it remains

fast, indicating a high (gel) consistency of the egg cortex.

The Microdissection Method.—The micromanipulation of fine glass

needles for the dissection of living cells has given rise to a new field of

biological investigation. The needles are mechanically held and controlled

by screws which give a vertical and two horizontal movements to them.

Three types of such instruments are commercially obtainable: the Cham-
bers (Leitz), P^terfi (Zeiss), and Taylor (Stanford University). The
best needles measure 1 to 2/x at their points; they are bent at right angles

to the shank and project into a small glass moist-chamber under the

microscope objective. The roof of the chamber is a cover slip; on its

under side the living material to be worked upon is suspended in a water

film. The technique includes both dissection and injection and has been

given the name of "Mikrurgie" {micros, small; ergon, work) by P^terfi.

Micrurgy permits performing some exceedingly delicate operations such
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as the removing of the minute micronucleus of the protozoan Euplotes

without serious injury to the unicellular organism.

I have applied the microdissection method to the problem of protoplas-

mic consistency. The criteria used to determine values are, first, the

distance from the moving needle at which protoplasmic particles are

disturbed—the greater the distance the more plastic the medium ;
second,

the length of time during which deformations maintain their shape
;
and

third, the tensile strength of the protoplasm—determined by stretching.

The values are, naturally, crude estimations—no more is claimed for them—

but the range in viscosity of protoplasm is so great that it is no difficult

task to closely estimate at least ten degrees of consistency between a

liquid (watery) and a solid (firm jelly) state. A scale of five viscosity

values which the most inexperienced observer can distinguish are repre-

sented by a light lubricating oil, a medium oil, glycerine, bread-dough,

and table gelatin. All of these consistencies are assumed by living proto-

plasm. By inserting five intermediate values I obtain a scale of ten.

Protoplasm is rarely of lower consistency than ri = 0.2 (the value for

sulphuric acid). The maximum consistency is that of a moderately firm

jelly. Such a degree of firmness, or greater, must exist in resting seeds.

The intermediate values, from a light lubricating oil to bread-dough,

represent the usual plastic state of living protoplasm.

The chief advantage of the microdissection method lies in its delicacy.

The minutest region of the protoplast can be explored and local differences

in plasticity estimated. The technique permits an approximation of

fluidity values of the protoplasm in the various parts of a cell (and these

may differ greatly), of nuclei, of chromosomes, and of the protoplasmic

membrane. No other technique permits this.

My confidence in the microdissection method lies in the fact that it is

based on direct observation, makes no doubtful assumptions, and gives

results which are in harmony with such other known physical properties

of protoplasm as imbibition and elasticity.

The microdissection method has established values of protoplasmic

consistency which lie within the whole range of possibilities of a lyophilic

colloidal system (with the exception of the extremes). This is both the

experimentally and the theoretically expected result.

Theory

My work has had to do with colloidal systems which are elastic, both

living and non-living; as a result, I always look for elasticity where

anomalous flow occurs, and always find it. Nine out of every ten colloidal

systems which are plastic (in the Bingham sense of this term) are also

elastic. (I must limit this statement to the lyophilic systems.) In

addition, I have been especially interested in elastic properties since they
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are intimately associated with structure; they tell much more of the

architectural background of matter than does fluidity. There is a con-

tinuity in structure in elastic systems which does not exist to the same
degree in strictly Newtonian liquids.

Protoplasm is elastic; this property of living matter is the expression

of an elastic framework. The structure of protoplasm, like that of any
working machine, is of fundamental significance. A living system with-

out continuity in structure is inconceivable.

Mathematically expressed, viscosity and elasticity are independent
variables, but if we think in terms of the mechanisms involved in the

two cases, we can, it seems to me, appreciate how a structural framework
which is responsible for the elastic properties of a system may interfere

with true viscous flow and thus be the cause of the anomalous behavior

of the system.

I cannot help but feel that in the lyophiHc or solvated colloids the chief

cause of deviation from Poiseuille's law is the presence of an elastic mechan-
ism. We undoubtedly have to deal with the same sort of thing in

"thixotropic" systems, as the work of Freundlich has shown.

Those systems which are both non-elastic and non-Newtonian present

another problem. The cause of their deviation from true viscous flow

is of a different character, but I do not think that this weakens my hy-

pothesis. Not until there has been found an elastic colloidal system which
yet exhibits true viscosity, can an elastic structure be disregarded as a

factor responsible for anomalous flow.

Comments on Paper by Dr. William Seifriz

Dr. Bingham: I feel that we owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. Seifriz for bringing

this paper before us. It will be helpful, too, in bringing before the biologists the fact

that we really have mutual interests. Personally, I believe that elasticity and vis-

cosity are independent properties, yet both are due to some structural relationship.

I have in mind two samples of sodium silicate which I have, one of which is entirely

inelastic, while the other possesses a very high degree of elasticity.

Dr. Seifriz: I recall soap solutions studied by Freundlich, one of which showed
true viscous flow, while the other deviated from Poiseuille's formula. I examined
these solutions and found the latter to be elastic and the former not; further, the

elastic solution was found, when examined under the high powers of the microscope,

to be made of innumerable long crystalline rods, while the inelastic solution resembled
a suspension of chalk particles.

Mr. W. H. Herschel: Do you all agree with the statement just made that nine

out of ten plastic materials have elastic properties?

Dr. S. E. Sheppard: That depends upon your classification. If all varieties of

solid suspensions—pigments, clays, etc.—are classed together, while solvated colloids,

as gelatin, rubber, soaps, are classed separately. Dr. Seifriz's statement would be sup-

ported.

When the experiments were made pricking the cells, how do you know whether
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or not you have not injured the cell, and in so doing instantly change the elastic charac-
teristics?

Dr. Seifriz: The problem of knowing whether or not you have injured the cell is a
very important and difficult one. Some cells die the moment you touch them, some
actually explode, while others show remarkable tolerance. I have cut off a small part of
an amoeba and then seen the animal swim away, apparently quite normal. The opera-
tion was twice repeated until the amoeba was reduced to half its original size, and still it

lived. The next operation caused its death. Whenever instruments or reagents are
applied to living matter a pathological condition results, but this should not deter us
from performing the experiment since only in this way can science advance. Dr.
Sheppard is right in calling attention to the importance of knowing whether the proto-
plasm which is being worked upon is alive and normal or not. With experience, the
experimenter soon becomes familiar with a number of criteria, such as Brownian move-
ment, coagulation, discoloration, and a marked increase in plasticity, which tell him
the condition of the protoplasm.

Mr. Herbert W. KellEy: On pricking these cells, is there a relationship be-
tween the stick to the needle and the distance you can pull out the cell?

Dr. Seifriz: The degree of stickiness of protoplasm varies greatly. It is un-
doubtedly an important factor in the exactness of measurements on the stretching
capacity of protoplasm. If the protoplasm will not stick to the needle, there is no
way of ascertaining its stretching limit On the other hand, where stretched threads
break near the center, that is, do not pull away from the needle, we can be certain that
the stretching limit of the protoplasm has been reached.

Dr. Williamson: I wish to congratulate Dr. Seifriz on his courage in attempting
to make such difficult measurements. It may be dangerous, however, to draw any
definite conclusions in regard to the fundamentals of plastic flow from measurements
on such complicated systems. The question arises in regard to the substances which
show plasticity and elasticity when subjected to a sudden strain, but very little elas-

ticity but marked plasticity if the strain takes place slowly. We may also have struc-
tural or mechanical elasticity. For example, a piece of wire made from spring steel
may show practically no deformation when a given load is attached to it but if that
wire is formed into a coil and the same load is suspended from it, considerable elastic
deformation may occur. We have been able to produce marked structural elasticity
in films made from materials which individually show very little elasticity. All of
these complicated factors must be carefully considered in any attempt to relate plas-
ticity and elasticity.

;
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PROTOPLASMIC STRUCTURE'
WILLIAM SEIFRIZ

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Introduction

Protoplasm is a heterogeneous, organized, aqueous dispersion of crystalloids,

proteins, and fatty substances. The structure of protoplasm is the structure of

such a system. The crystalloids are, for the most part, in true solution. The fats

exist in the dispersed state of an emulsion. The physical state of the proteins

is not with certainty known. Experimental work and theoretical analysis point

to a fibrous structure for protein jellies, an interlacing mass of slender, crystalline

fibers of molecular, colloidal, or, possibly, of microscopic dimensions. Such a

structural framework permeated by a solution of crystalloids and an emulsion of

fats is the structure of living matter.

Protoplasm, regarded as a mixture of salts, saccharides, proteins, and fats

is protoplasm in the broadest sense of the term. If, however, we restrict our defi-

nition of protoplasm to living matter alone, then we are confronted with the task

of deciding what is living and what not. To some, the large percentage of water

in protoplasm is alive because it is part of a living system. So also is a droplet

of oil and a globule of yolk in a cell alive. A second view-point is one in which the

solution of crystalline substances and the emulsion of fatty material, especially

the microscopically visible emulsion in protoplasm, are regarded as essentially

non-living matter, as food, while the protein content represents protoplasm

in its simplest form, the ultimate living substance itself. Whatever our concep-

tion of protoplasm may be, we are forced to grant the presence of some extra-

ordinary substance or mixture of substances which forms the basis of living

matter. Undoubtedly this is protein in character, probably of the same general

chemical nature as the enzymes.

Protoplasm, in the broad, generally accepted concept of the term, consists

of three fundamentally different types of systems, intimately mi.xed, functioning

in unison, each dependent upon the other—a lyophilic protein complex bathed

by solutions of salts and sugars and emulsions of fatty substances.

Protopl.\smic Emulsions

The visible emulsion. Protoplasm viewed through the microscope presents

the picture of a typical emulsion. The particles of this visible emulsion vary in

size from mere specks, which are probably liquid in nature, to globules 10m

1 Presented before the International Congress of Plant Sciences, Section of Cytology, Ithaca,

New York, Aug. 17, 1926.
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or more in diameter. This protoplasmic emulsion may assume a variety of forms.

Usually it is a conglomerate of liquid particles differing in size, arrangement, and

chemical nature. In ova, the dispersed phase of the emulsion is yolk and the

globules are fairly uniform in size. Among the larger liquid particles of ova are

tiny ''microsomes." Globules intermediate in size between macrosomes and

microsomes exist, but the mixture presents a moderately uniform appearance

of large and small dispersed droplets.

In other types of protoplasts the emulsion is quite heterogeneous. This is

true in myxomycetes. In parts of still other protoplasts, such as the ectoplasm

of certain protozoa, the visible protoplasmic emulsion is very uniform in texture,

assuming an almost perfect symmetry. We obtain here, in the ectosarc of the

ciliate Euplotes for example, typical alveolar protoplasm as described by

Biitschli ('94). The alveoli are 2fx in diameter and of nearly exact hexagonal,

occasionally pentagonal, shape in optical section. In geometrical form the alveoli

are probably rhombic dodecahedrons.

The alveolar structure of protoplasm in the strict Biitschlian sense has been

unjustly condemned as an ''artifact" (Hardy '00), as a "post mortem process"

(Gaidukov '10). This is not true. The configuration, precisely as Biitschli

described it, is to be found in a remarkably symmetrical form in numerous pro-

toplasts, and as the visible structure of nuclei as well as of cytoplasm. What is

not true is that the alveolar structure is of "universal" occurience and that it

represents the ultimate structure of protoplasm.

The uUramicroscopic suspension. Granule-free hyaloplasm, which is optically

structureless when viewed in direct light, becomes, through the ultra-microscope,

a striking colloidal dispersion of myriads of scintillating, dancing particles in a

liquid medium. These colloidal particles may be the disperse phase of an ultra-

microscopic emulsion, the counterpart in the realm of colloidal dimensions of

the microscopically visible emulsion.

The role of emulsions in life processes. The protoplasmic emulsions, whether

microscopic or colloidal, undoubtedly play an important part in vital phenomena,

but they probably are not the seat of those physiological processes which dis-

tinguish living matter from non-living, and certainly not the basis of those

physical properties which distinguish that group of (lyophilic) colloidal sub-

stances, of which protoplasm is one, from other (lyophobic) types of colloidal

systems. Imbibition, coagulation, rigidity, and elasticity are properties which

the physical constitution of emulsions precludes; on the other hand, these proper,

ties are common to the proteinaceous lyophilic colloids to which gelatine, al-

bumin, and protoplasm belong.

Properties of the Protoplasmic Jelly

The colloidal state of protoplasm. The term "jelly" is here used in reference

to protoplasm because the physical properties of the living substance are

properties of jellies. But if the term "jelly" connotes to the reader a substance

always firm enough to hold its shape unsupported, then the word is, in part,

misleading, since protoplasm is most often liquid enough to flow and frequently
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quite thin, though never watery— in this sense, therefore, a sol. The term "sol,"

however, is less accurate than "jelly" as an indicator of the colloidal state of

protoplasm, since we do not at all associate with sols those properties which

characterize living matter, namely, imbibition and elasticity. The difficulty

lies in the absence of any very definite criterion of the sol or gel state. The

nearest approach to such a criterion is Brownian movement, but it is inaccurate

as will be later shown. It really matters little what we call protoplasm, whether

sol or gel, so long as we fully appreciate the fundamental properties which estab-

lish its identity as a colloidal type.

It is the purpose of this paper to consider, in addition to structure, only two

of the physical properties of protoplasm, namely, elasticity and viscosity, the

first of which as much as any other serves as an indicator of protoplasmic struc-

ture.

The elastic property of protoplasm in general. That protoplasm is elastic

was undoubtedly suspected by the earliest workers on living matter, as is indi-

cated by their descriptions of it as a "viscid mass" (von Mohl '46), a "glutinous

jelly" (Dujardin '35). No experimental evidence of the elasticity of protoplasm

seems to have been presented until the tensile strength determinations made

by Pfeffer ('90). Even these experiments did not have to do directly with

elasticity but with cohesive power, as Pfeffer called it. Investigators of the last

half century have made indirect observations which clearly point to marked

elastic properties of protoplasm. P^specially evident as an indicator of proto-

plasmic elasticity is the stretching of the fine protoplasmic strands which connect

a plasmolyzed protoplast to the cell wall as plasmolysis proceeds. Other similar

contractility phenomena must have constantly emphasized to the earlier stu-

dents the ever-present property of elasticity in protoplasm. But newer methods

have made possible not only a more convincing visual demonstration of the

elasticity of protoplasm but also the actual measuring of it.

Stretching protoplasm between microneedles, and attracting, by means of

an electro-magnet, a metal particle embedded in the living substance, permit

relatively precise measurements of protoplasmic elasticity. Some of this work

has been published (Seifriz '24, '26). Additional facts pertaining to myxomycete

Plasmodia are presented on the following pages.

MicrurgicaP evidence. It is no difticult task to stretch protoplasm between

glass needles with the aid of a micromanipulator (Peterfi '23, Seifriz '26). 'I wo

exceedingly fine needles (tips not over 1-2m in thickness) are inserted into the

living material which is suspended in a water film on the under side of a glass

slip which serves as the cover of a moist-chamber under the microscope objective.

The microneedles are brought up into the protoplasm in close proximity to each

other and then separated. Protoplasm may be stretched in this manner until,

in some cases, it is a barely visible thread. Its capacity to return to its original

size when the needles are removed varies greatly with different types of proto-

plasm and with the physical state of the protoplasmic mass.

2 .Micrurgy {whros, small; ergon, work), a word coined by Peterfi {'U) to denote microscopic

operations.
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Liquid protoplasm of low viscosity may be stretched but very short distances.
Protoplasm of moderately high consistency may be stretched to extraordinary
lengths. Firm protoplasm of high viscosity is very resilient (elastic) but its

stretching limit is correspondingly low. Coagulated protoplasm is either poorly
elastic or wholly inelastic. In the latter case it is a soft plastic gel. All of these
degrees of elasticity have been demonstrated in the protoplasm of Myxomycetes
and of red blood cells (Seifriz '26) by micrurgical methods with the aid of a
Peterfi (Zeiss) micromanipulator.

Erythrocytes. The membrane of blood corpuscles is, at times, moderately
elastic, tending more toward a plastic condition, and at other times highly
elastic and resilient. The amphibian (Amphiiima) erythrocyte may be stretched
to three times its original length. Of extraordinarily high stretching capacity
is the nucleus of an amphibian corpuscle. A nucleus isolated from the cell by dis-

section may be stretched from an original diameter of 14/i to a slender double
thread 350^ in length, and on removal of the needles the nucleoplasm returns
to nearly its original proportions.

Plasmodia. The myxomycete worked upon in these studies was chiefly
Badhamia growing in culture on Stereum. It is impossible by any known method
to measure accurately the degree of elasticity or viscosity of flowing protoplasm.
These properties of protoplasm in motion can only be estimated by indirect
observations. If a plasmodium is torn by microneedles at a point of rapid stream-
ing (over 200m a second) the protoplasm will flow out with the ease and speed of
a moderately viscous substance (specific viscosity estimated at 20 to 30 times
that of water). If, now, this same flowing protoplasm of rather low consistency
is prevented from streaming by pressure with a needle against the plasmodium
across the capillary, and the now quiescent protoplasm is immediately dissected,
the latter is found to be highly viscous, in some instances plastic and poorly
elastic, in others, very elastic. It is thus seen that the same mass of protoplasm
may change quickly in its viscous properties, from a low value when streaming
to a high value when quiet, and may vary considerably in its elasticity.

The low viscosity value (9 to 18 times that of water) obtained by Heilbronn
('22) for the endoplasm of slime-moulds is undoubtedly correct and in close
agreement with the values given here, but it represents only one value of many,
throughout a wide range, which protoplasm may assume. The protoplasm which
flows out of a tear made in a plasmodium often closely resembles bread-dough
in its physical properties, highly viscous, slightly plastic, and extremely elastic.

Globules of exuded protoplasm frequently form on the surfaces of plasmodia.
The protoplasm of these is usually very elastic and may be stretched into fine

threads 650/x in length. We are dealing here with a rather firm, resilient and
elastic jelly.

In these highly viscous elastic globules Brownian movement of minute par-
ticles goes on. This is possible only on the assumption that the protoplasmic
mass consists of a structural framework in the interstices of which particles
carry on their kinetic motion suspended in a matrix of lower consistency than
the mass as a whole. The presence of Brownian movement in a highly viscous
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elastic jelly points to two fundamental facts: first, Brownian movement is not
a reliable criterion of colloidal state in heterogeneous systems, and second, pro-
toplasm consists of two types of matter, one a liquid of relatively low consistency
permeating a framework to which living matter owes its elastic properties.

Micrurgical dissections clearly support this. Frequently a very clear picture is

obtained, in protoplasm under dissection, of two substances, a thin liquid of

apparently even texture permeating a distinctly ''stringy" substance.

The elastic properties of protoplasm may be demonstrated and measured,
as previously indicated, by inserting a metal particle (preferably nickel) into

the living substance and attracting the particle with an electro-magnet. The
distance the particle moves toward the magnet, provided it returns to its original

position on release of the current, is a measure of the stretching capacity and
therefore the elasticity of the protoplasm. The method was devised by Alfred

Heilbronn ('22) for viscosity determinations, and independently by Freundlich
and Seifriz ('23) primarily for elasticity measurements of non-living and living

colloidal systems. The two latter authors incorporated the use of a micro-
manipulator into their technique, thus permitting the handling of more minute
(7/i) metal particles.

Considerable difliculty is involved in obtaining measurements of elasticity

of the protoplasm in the tiny capillaries which ramify through the flat fan-shaped
advancing processes of a plasmodium. The fate of one particle may be described.

An Sfj, nickel particle was inserted into a plasmodium; ultimately, it was carried

along with the streaming protoplasm in a capillary until it became lodged in

the ectoplasm. At this moment the magnetic field was applied (at right angles to

the capillary) and the particle was drawn out of the ectoplasm across the slowly

flowing protoplasm in the capillary and embedded in the ectoplasm on the op-

posite side. The rate of travel across the capillary was not very rapid, indicating

a consistency of the endoplasm distinctly not watery.

The most precise measurement of the value of A, the maximum stretching

capacity, that is, the greatest distance a metal particle moves and yet returns

to its original position on the release of the magnetic attraction, obtainable for

the protoplasm filling a capillary gave a value of A = 4.4/i with an i<^ nickel

particle. This is not a high value, nor can it be regarded as precise; it merely
indicates that the thinner active protoplasm filling the capillary is elastic.

When globules of exuded protoplasm are spontaneously formed on the sur-

face of a Plasmodium, or when a mass of escaped protoplasm is obtained by an
outflow through a tear, a microscopic nickel particle may be readily inserted and
attracted by the electro-magnet. Maximum stretching values then obtained

equal 292/x, indicating a highly viscous, tenacious jelly of great stretching

capacity. A value of 292^ for A (maximum stretching capacity) approximates

that obtained by Freundlich and Seifriz ('23) for egg albumin, and greatly ex-

ceeds the maximum values for gelatin.

The ectoplasm of plasmodia becomes dilute at the surface of an advancing

pseudopodium, and then exhibits properties similar to the active endoplasm.
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When quiescent the ectoplasm is a firm elastic jelly which can be stretched but

slightly.

Thin, active, streaming endoplasm as found in the capillaries may, when it

is inactive, become as firm a jelly as the quiescent ectoplasm. There is no

essential difference between ecto- and endoplasm so far as their physical proper-

ties go, except that the former is usually quiescent and firm and resilient, while

the latter is more often thin, of low consistency, and poorly elastic. Either may
assume the usual physical state of the other.

Criticism is sometimes made of the possible injurious effect of micrurgical

operations on living protoplasm and a resulting departure from the normal physi-

cal state of the protoplasm. It is true that a puncture or tear in protoplasm may
bring on pathological changes, but these are immediately detectable. One would

expect that the insertion of a 30/i particle into a plasmodium, especially when
done by hand-operated instruments, as in the case of Alfred Heilbronn's ('22)

experiments, would cause serious injury, but Heilbronn guarded against this by

allowing the plasmodium itself to form a protoplasmic mass over the particles

before his measurements were made. The particle was, therefore, very probably

imbedded in normal protoplasm. It is less likely that the insertion of more minute

particles handled on the tips of delicate microneedles, mechanically controlled,

would cause pathological changes in protoplasm. The fact that often these metal

particles are later carried in the stream of the actively flowing protoplasm is

conclusive evidence that the protoplasm, if it suffered injury at the time of in-

sertion, has recovered to normal activity. A tear in a plasmodium likewise causes

but temporary injury. The protoplasm which escapes through a tear in a plas-

modium may remain fully active and apparently quite normal, except for a

discarded bit where injury was too severe for recovery. To cite one instance:

a large tear was made in an active capillary of a plasmodium, the streaming

trotoplasm flowing out to form a large irregular globule adjoining the capillary.

The protoplasm in this escaped mass resumed streaming back into the main

stream of the capillary for fully five minutes, until the volume of the escaped

protoplasm was greatly reduced, leaving isolated a small area of degenerate

protoplasm. If injury is severe, the protoplasm coagulates. If injury is mild,

the protoplasm remains alive and active.

There are those who are greatly disturbed over any evidence which points

to a high consistency of protoplasm. Their difticulty lies in their inability to

appreciate that protoplasm is a true lyophilic colloid capable of forming an

elastic, turgescible jelly, and as such assumes an infinite number of degrees of

viscosity, from a very thin liquid C'sol") to a firm jelly. Evidence of the firm

state of protoplasm is so great that the following would appear superflous if it

did not emphasize the complete absence of any liquid protoplasm in regions of

the protoplast which were only shortly before actively streaming.

The broad, often fan-shaped advancing pseudopodia of myxomycetes are,

when well developed, replete with capillaries of actively flowing protoplasm.

Activity may, at times, cease over large areas, while continuing elsewhere. If

the quiescent regions are explored with microneedles shortly after streaming
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has stopped, often no liquid protoplasm can be found. Either one must make
the absurd assumption that no endoplasm is present—since ectoplasm is by all

agreed to be usually of high consistency—or grant what is true, that the previous-
ly liquid endoplasm has become firm while inactive.

With these changes in viscosity there usually occur similar changes in elastic-

ity. However, viscosity is not always an accurate indicator of elastic value.

It has been stated that highly viscous protoplasm may be poorly elastic while

other protoplasm may assume the same degree of consistency and yet be highly

elastic. What the difference in elastic value of the two masses of protoplasm of

like consistency is chemically due to cannot be said. Similar differences in elastic-

ity have been observed in two samples of soap which were presumably of the

same chemical constitution ('25). As for protoplasm, we may evade a direct

answer to the question *'Why is the living substance more elastic at one time
than at another, or in one protoplast than in another, even though of the same
consistency?" by saying that the physiological state of the two protoplasts
or regions differs.

The chemical difference which is responsible for different degrees of elasticity

at the same viscosity value is unknown; the physical factor is, we believe, defi-

nitely known. The cited case of the two soaps (Scifriz '25) and many other

observations point to a definite type of structure for elastic lyophilic colloids

which is lacking in inelastic colloidal systems.

The Structure of Jellies

There is much evidence in chemical literature on the structure of non-living

elastic jellies which clearly suggests a fibrous type of structure. We shall here

consider one experimental fact which is in line with other experiments and de-

ductions in this field. Of two samples of presumably the same soap, namely,
sodium stearate, received from different manufacturers, one proved to be in-

elastic and one elastic (Seifriz '25). Examined under the microscope the elastic

soap possessed rod-shaped dispersed particles, while the dispersed microscopic

particles of the inelastic soap were spherical in general outline. Further, the

elastic soap built up crystalline masses of fibrous structure; this the inelastic

soap lacked the capacity to do. The highly elastic ammonium oleate soap

(Seifriz '25) forms an extraordinary structure of an entangled mass of very long

intertwining threads.

Two prerequisites seem to be necessary for a colloidal system to be elastic:

first, the struchiral unit must be fibrous, a crystalline rod or a thread; and
second, the system must possess the capacity to build up an entanglement, a

"brush-heap" as the chemists have graphically termed it, of the fibrous rods or

threads. A system with spherites as structural units, as, for example, the inelastic

sodium stearate soap, or an emulsion of two liquids, or, as a crude example, sand,

cannot be elastic. Your brush-heap is springy, your sand-pile not.

Having optically demonstrated the type of structure in elastic and inelastic

soaps, and having experimentally demonstrated elastic properties in protoplasm,

the conclusion as to the structure of protoplasm is obvious.
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The dimensions of the fibers which build up the elastic framework of proto-

plasm are not known, nor are they with certainty known in most jellies. Wilson,

Loeb, and Langmuir believe the unit of structure of gelatine to be the molecule,

or a chain of molecules. Procter apparently regards it as possible that these

linear molecules may be aggregated into larger (colloidal) structural units.

Others believe that the fibers may assume microscopic dimensions, which seems

proven by photographs (Seifriz '25) of them in elastic soap curds.

That the fibers of which protoplasm is built may, at least at times, assume

microscopic dimensions is suggested by the ''stringy" appearance of myxomy-

cete Plasmodia when subjected to stretching by microneedles, by the frequent

appearance of a fibrous structure in fixed and stained protoplasm, by the presence

of spindle fibers, and of nerve and muscle fibers.

Conclusion

Whether or not we can say that the fibrous structure of protoplasm has been

conclusively proven is, of course, a matter of personal opinion. Those there are

who will oppose this theory, others feel convinced that it is true. But this much

is certain, that on the basis of a fibrous structure, an interlacing mass of tenuous,

probably crystalline fibers, the elastic properties and the imbibing powers of

protoplasm are intelligible. No other known structure will serve to explain

the mechanics of the physical properties of the living and of non-living jellies.
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THE VISCOSITY OF PROTOPLAS:\I
William Seifriz

*

INTRODIX TION

Vital phenomena are intimately associated with the viscous state of

protoplasm. A change in the rate of physiological processes, such as

metabolism, growth, and reproduction, is accompanied by a change in

the consistency of the living substance. Disease involves viscosity changes.

Environmental factors, such as temperature, salts, and narcotics, produce

marked differences in the viscous state of protoplasm.

The viscosity of protoplasm is never uniform throughout the same

protoplast. Differences in the viscosity of localized regions in a cell may

be very great. A viscosity value of protoplasm is meaningless unless the

physiological state and the precise region of the particular protoplast are

specified. A true conception of j)rotoplasmic consistency is not to he had

without a full realization of this truth.

The viscosity range of protoplasm covers the whole scale of possible

values of organic colloids with the exception of the extremes. These state-

ments naturally refer to living protoplasm. Dead " protoplasm " may be

of watery consistency or nearly as firm and brittle as dehydrated gelatine.

HISTORICAL

Reference to protoplasmic consistency was first made by the dis-

coverers of the living substance, Dujardin(22) and Von M<»hl(^^), and

both emphasized a high degree of viscosity: thus, Dujardin wrote of the

"living jelly'' as a "glutinous substance, insoluble in water," and

von Mohl characterized protoplasm as a " viscid mass."

Attempts to measure the physical properties of protoplasm with i)re-

cision are of relatively recent date. A pioneer endeavor which deserves

mention for its ingenuity was that of Pfeffer(8''^). He was able, by the

very neat technique of attaching weights to protoplasmic threads, to

determine the load which a strand of myxomycete plasmodium can sup-

port. What was measured was the tensile strength of protoplasm, or, as

Pfeffer expressed it, the cohesive force. This was found to be 50 mgr.

per sq. mm. (3.5 mgr. actual weight on a strand measuring 0.3 mm. in

diameter). A pull of 50 mgr. causes no stretching. The maximum load

which a strand of protoplasm can support, hut with stretching in time,

' Depaiiinent of Botany, University of Penn?ylvania, Phila<l(li-hia. Prnna.
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Pfeffer estimated to be from 300 to 1000 mgr; the actual maximum
determined was 210 mgr. per sq. mm. This load is not great in com-
parison to that which a strand of metal such as lead of the same diameter

will support (2 kilos), but nevertheless a substantial weight in view of

the semi-fluid jelly nature of protoplasm. These determinations by

Pfelfer indicate a very high degree of consistency, but the value suggested

is for the protoplasmic membrane.

METHODS AND VALUES

The osmotic method.—The osmotic method of determining the con-

sistency of cell contents antedates all others of precision, but it has been

used only to ascertain the viscosity of the cell sap of vacuoles. Ewart(2*)

estimated the consistency of the sap of cell vacuoles by comparison with

isosmotic solutions, and found values which lie between r;* = 0.01 and

0.02 at 20° C. In cells rich in sugars the viscosity of the cell sap may rise

to 7^= 0.06.

The gravity method.—Two important considerations confront the in-

vestigator of ])rotoplasmic consistency; first, to find a precise method of

measuring the viscosity of a minute droplet of matter—for protoplasm

can be had only as the contents of microscopic cells with the rare excep-

tion of the Plasmodia of myxomycetes—and second, to know that the

protoplasm under observation is living and normal. These difficulties

have been overcome to a gratifying degree.

One of the earlier of the precision methods for measuring protoplasmic

consistency was discovered by NemecC*) and HaberlandtC). The plant

cell itself is made to serve as a viscometer.

Plant cells sometimes contain freely suspended starch grains (stato-

liths) which normally lie at the bottom of a cell and presumably serve as

gravitational sense organs. If the cell is turned through 180° the starch

grains slowly fall. By exposing a living cell to view, repeatedly reversing

the plant, and noting the time of fall of the statoliths, an indication

of the consistency of the protoplasm can be obtained. The living cell is a

viscometer of the type employed l)y physicists by means of which the

*
»? is the coefficient of viscosity expressed in dyne-seconds per cm.^ or poises,

calculated by Poiseuiile's formula V = -^^H_t, where v is the volume of liquid
81 77

which escapes in the time t, p the i)ressure, r the capillary radius, and 1 its length.

The coefficient of viscosity of water is 0.01006 at 20° C. The ^ecific viscosity

which often will be mentioned in this chapter and which is given in the appended
tables, is the ratio of the viscosity of any substance, at the same tempertiture, to

that of water taken as unity.
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viscosity is determined by the time of fall of a small sphere through a

known length of the fluid. The viscosity value is calculated from Stokes'

law* (1").

In Xemec's original work ('') no absolute viscosity values were

obtained. He timed the fall of starch grains and found this to be

15 minutes in Vicia faba and from 20 to 25 minutes in Pisum sativum.

The starch grains measured 2.6/1 to 3.4/i. The time of fall increases with

lower temperature (from 18° to 6.2° C), due to a decrease in con-

sistency probably as a result of dehydration, as suggested by the fact that

slitrhtlv wilted roots of the pea and bean show an increase in rate of fall

of the statoliths.

Alfred Heilbronn(**) applied the gravity method to the living cells

of Phaseolus multiflorus and Vicia faba using the root tips and the starch

sheaths. He found the time of fall to vary from 16 to 28 minutes. In

further work Heilbronn(3^) obtained absolute values of protophasmic con-

sistency by comparing the rate of fall of statoliths in living cells with

that of freed starch grains in water. The time of fall in a 26/x cell is

22 minutes; the average velocity in --^ is 4.37; in—— it is 0.073.
mm. .^ci-.

Statoliths of different sizes liberated in water show relatively little differ-

ence in velocity with an average of 43 seconds through 74/x, a velocity in

of 1.71. The specific viscosity of the protoplasm is, therefore,

= 23.7 times that of water.

88 \ Tine able

sec.

1.71

0.072

In his protoplasmic consistency observations Heilbronn(»'») was

to make a chance observation of the viscosity of the cell sap. Occasionally

a starch grain broke through the inner protoplasmic membrane into the

vacuole and continued its downward journey at increased speed. In

Vicia faba with a fall distance of 37/i in the vacuole, the average time was

40.3 seconds and the velocity g- = 0.9 -^- The specific viscosity of the

cell sap is, consequently, 1.9.

Weber and Weber, using the gravity method, find a decrease in proto-

plasmic consistency due to mechanical stimulation ("«) and to rise in

temperature ("'').

Zollikofer(i*«) questions the validity of some of the above results on

the basis of individual differences between normal cells and between read-

ings of the same cell.

2(D— d)
* Stokes' formula may be expressed as V =

9^
Jll gr' where V is the velocity.

D the specific gravity of the particle, d the specific gravity of the liquid, g the

gravity constant, r the radius of the particle, and r, the coefficient of viscosity.
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Weber (129) has applied the gravity method to cell sap, using as falling
bodies the calcium oxalate crystals to be found in the vacuole of Callisiu
repens. He obtains comparative viscosity values at different temperatures,
with a temperature coefficient, QIO of 1.13-1.19. The fall of the same
crystal in one cell vacuole was 25, 24, 19, 16, and 14 seconds at 0°, 2°,
12°, 22°, and 30° C. respectively. To obtain an estimate of the actual
viscosity value of the cell sap Weber removed several crystals and timed
t])eir fall in water. Comparing their average in water with the rate of
fall in the vacuole he obtained a viscosity value of the sap " not twice as
great as water,^^ namely, r;<0.02, which is in good agreement with the
data of Ewart by the osmotic method and of Alfred Heilbronn by the
gravity method.

Weber finds that in plasmolyzed cells the rate of fall in the cell sap
is considerably less, which is in harmony with the higher concentration
as a result of plasmolysis. The protoplasm of Callisia cells is of so high a
consistency that the embedded starch grains do not fall at all.

Prankerd(89) has timed the fall of starch grains and crystals in
statocysts of the wheat haulm and finds the grain to travel at the rate of
120/A per hour.

The plasmolytic method.—Under this caption several methods directly
or indirectly bearing on contractility will be considered.

Tlie configuration of protoplasts after plasmolysis is an indicator of
protoplasmic viscosity. The normal cell, when put in hypertonic sugar
solutions, plasmolyses with a smooth, convex surface, and with minimum
adhesion to the cellulose wall. At times angular plasmolyzed protoplasts
are obtained with adhesion to the cell wall at many points. The irregular
form and the fine attached protoplasmic strands are maintained "as a
result of high consistency.

Nemec(72) was the pioneer worker in this field. He was apparently
not only the first to use the plasmolytic method for determining viscosity
values, but also the discoverer of the changes in viscosity which the
cell undergoes during mitosis. His work has escaped attention because
of its publication in the Czech language. In 1899 Nemec(72), (75)
demonstrated by plasmolytic experiments that the consistency of the
protoplasm in the meristematic cells of Allium and Vicia increases ('Sa
solidification '' occurs) during the prophases of cell division. At the com-
pletion of mitosis, during the formation of the cell wall, the plasma
reverts to the more fluid state. His results were later confirmed by cen-
trifuging ('4) and by micromanipulative methods (»).
Angular plasmolyzed protoplasts are obtained in laboratory cultures of

Spirogyra. Weber(i88) believes this to be due to an unhealthv state
which has brought on increased viscosity.

Angular plasmolyzed protoplasts, whose irregular form is maintained

by the viscous state of the protoplasm, may also be seen at the time of

copulation in Spirogyra. Weber(i88) fi^ds that there is an increase of

viscosity in Spirogyra varians two days before conjugation. On the day

of sexual union there is a return to the vegetative viscous state. Differ-

ences in consistency between species and between sexes exist.

Lloyd (*^'^) finds an increase in viscosity just previous to conjugation in

Sinrogyra.

When cells are plasmolyzed the shrinking protoplasts often leave

attached to the cellulose wall numerous protoplasmic strands ("). Since

tensile strength increases with viscosity (in elastic jellies), the length of

the protoplasmic strands, their fineness and time of duration, are indi-

cators of the degree of consistency of the outer layer of the protoplasm.

Generalizations on the consistency and glutinosity of the protoplasmic

membrane based on the presence and duration of protoplasmic strands

have been drawn by Pringsheim(90), Chodat and Boubier(i8), (i®), and

Hecht(8*).

Weber("8) has observed the length of time required for a calcium

oxalate crystal to swing free of the protoplasmic strand which the crystal

itself has formed in falling out of the protoplasm into the vacuole of the

internodal cells of the stem of Calllsia repeu.^. The time required for the

crystal to break the strand is a measure of the rehitivo viscosity (and tensde

strength) of the protoplasmic membrane. The time, and therefore the

viscosity, decreases with increasing temperature.

Lepeschkin(") believes the existence of protoplasmic strands, in hair

cells of Primula, when in the liquid state, to be due to the mechanical

activity of streaming, and to gelation when streaming is not taking place.

Scart]i(»i) points out that the adhesion of the protoplast to the cell

wall after plasmolysis may be independent of cohesion, i. e., of viscosity.

However, Weber(i86) demonstrates the soundness of the jilasmolytic (con-

tractility) method for ascertaining degrees of consistency by obtaining

corroborative results with the centrifuge method. He finds that a convex

form of the protoplast and the absence of threads mean relatively low

viscosity, while angular or concave form with abundance of threads indi-

cate high viscosity. Cholodny's(2«) findings are in agreement with

Weber's

Lewis (^«) considers the significance of the adhesive quality of cells

in pointing out that our tissues and organs are made up of cells that

are merely stuck together. Especially in the early stages of development

in the embryo before the formation of extracellular fibribs of any sort,

is the adhesion of cells to each other of importance.
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Scarth(»«), (»*) has based estimations of the consistency of the spiral

chloroplast of Spirogyra on contractility and liquefaction, and of the

cytoplasm on the shortening of the strands which support the nucleus.

Changes in form toward minimal area of the chloroplasts are shown to be

due to a decrease of viscosity allowing surface tension to act. The agents

which cause it, electrolytes, heat, narcotics, etc., may also cause coagula-

tion (dark-field study) if their action is prolonged or increased. Where

the decrease is moderate the change is reversible.

Degree of viscosity leads Scarth(»«) to regard the chloroplast as

normally in the gel state, rigid and elastic. Polariscopic observations

indicate that the chloroplast is of the nature of a liquid crystal, or rather,

built up of structural units (micellae) which are fluid crystals. In the

gel state there is an orderly arrangement of the crystalline units which

accounts for double refraction, while when liquid the anisotropism is lost

but may be regained on regelation.

Streaming has been used by Belehradek(*) as an indication of the

viscosity of protoplasm in the leaf cells of Elodea. Belehradek believes

that the proportionality of the rate of streaming of protoplasm to the

rate of the chloroplasts is a function of the viscosity of protoplasm

:

He determines the mathematical character of the function f and finds

that it increases with age of the cells, that is, the value of f (max. 0.b4,

min. 0.16), and therefore the degree of viscosity, is greater in the older

basal cells of the leaf than in the younger upper cells.

Increased protoplasmic streaming suggests a lowering of viscosity.

Seifriz(»«) obtained marked stimulation to streaming in Elodea cells

after treatment in oligodynamic water (i e., water with slight traces of

copper), in solutions of strontium and barium salts, in saponin, and

in alcohol. These agents, therefore, probably lower the viscosity of

protoplasm.
, , • xi •

Lepeschkin(»«) using cyclosis as his criterion, characterizes the inner

protoplasm of Paramedum and Stentor as thin ; the surface protoplasm

as a gel. Pseudopodia of Foraminifera are liquid at the surface while

the core or axis is firm.

The centrifuge method.—T^o non-miscible phases, one dispersed

within the other, can be separated by centrifuging if the phases are of

different densities. The weight of the dispersed particles remaining the

same, the centrifugal force required to throw them out will increase with

increase in viscosity of the dispersion medium. Centrifuging was used

by Mottier("), Sziics^"), and Meyer(6'') for general studies of the
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Spirogyra cell. Weber(i3<^) has obtained comparative vi.'^cositv values of

etherized cells by this method. L. V. Heilbruiin(«*) has determined

values of the viscosity of ova bv centrifuorinor.

If eggs of certain marine organisms are centrifuged the protoplasmic

granules become stratified (^*). The number of turns of the centrifuge

handle required to stratify the egg granules is used as a measure of the

comparative viscosity of the protoplasm. The values obtained by Heil-

brunn('*) for the Cumingia egg vary from 2 to 16 turns of the centrifuge

handle at the rate of one turn a second.

The displacement of entire cell structures such as the nuclei in rest-

ing cells and the central mitotic figure (spirem and asters) in dividing

cells, may likewise serve as an indicator of protoplasmic consistency. I^y

centrifuging and observing the displacement of cell parts NemecC*), (^*)

first pointed out that changes in the viscosity of protoplasm occur during

cell division. In the young dividing cells of the onion, bean, etc., resting

nuclei are, by centrifuging, thrown against the apocentric cell-wall, while

spirems and asters (structures of the mitotic figure) are still situated in

the center of the cell. Metakinetic and telephonic stages are only slightly

displaced. The most easily disturbed stages of cell division are those coin-

cident with the formation of the cell-wall. In other words, the protoplasm

of the resting cell preparatory to division is of low consistency : the proto-

plasm of the cell in mid-mitosis and immediately following is of high

(firm) consistency, and the protoplasm of the cell in the last stages of

division is of minimum consistency.

The results of Xemec, unknown to later workers, have been confirmed

by Heilbrunn(*^) and confirmed and amplified by Chambers (^). Rela-

tive values are suited for conveying an idea of the change in consistency

which protoplasm undergoes, but they give no conception of absolute

viscositv. In order to correct this deficiencv in the centrifu<;e method

Heilbrunn(*^) has recently made a mathematical analysis of the problem

and obtained specific values of protoplasmic viscosity. The granule-free

protoplasm of the egg of the sea urchin Arbacia, Heilbrunn finds to have

twice the consistency of water, while the hyaline plasm of the eggs of the

clam, Cumingia, is found to be four times as viscous as water. The
viscosity of the protoplasm in toto of these eggs is two or three times that

of the granule-free ground-substance.

Using the same method of centrifuging. Fetter (*^) finds the endoplasm

of the protozoan Paramecium to have a specific viscosity of 802T to 87'2().

The unicellular organism was fed iron particles in one experiment and

starch grains in another and then centrifuged. With a centrifugal force

807 times gravity the specific viscosity is calculated with the aid of
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Stokes' formula. The values obtained are of the inner protoplasm only.

The particles never penetrated the outer layer of ectoplasm ;
consequently,

while the author does not say so, one is forced to conclude that the ecto-

plasm is of firm (gel) consistency.

A value between 8000 and 9000 * for the specific viscosity of the endo-

plasm of Paramecium while not high, when considered in the light of the

possible total range of protoplasmic consistency, is extreme for endoplasm

as usually found in Paramecium (^O) and in plant and animal cells in

general.

Fetter believes that the high viscosity of the protoplasm of Paramecium

is probably due to the presence of a fibrillar system, a neuromotor appa-

ratus, such as has been described for various Protozoa (i^^).

Heilbrunn, in recognizing the fact that the consensus of opinion is in

favor of a moderately high viscosity of protoplasm, is severely critical of

all investigators whose work leads to the conclusion that protoplasm is

of high consistency. He (*M describes the prevalent conception of proto-

plasm as a highly viscous material in part to an "illusion" due to a

failure to appreciate the minute size of protoplasmic granules, and in

part to a failure to recognize the influence of the " stiff " protoplasmic

membrane which holds cells " rigid."

Conklin(") has, by centrifuging, demonstrated highly elastic, there-

fore gel, properties of the cytoplasm, and cell structures in dividin

Crepidula eggs.

The centrifuge method approaches mathematical accuracy as closely

as any method for determining viscosity values of protoplasm. One of its

limitations is the likelihood of so great a force as from 300 to 5000 times

that of gravity causing injury with resulting changes in consistency of

the protoplasm.

Heilbrunn(«) does not believe this to be true, yet Nemec(") has

demonstrated marked injury to cells as a result of centrifuging. He

says that if a very strong centrifugal force acts upon meristematic

ceils the protoplasm is injured. This he believes is due to the trans-

location of the sub-microscopic particles. In the dividing cell the injury

causes granulation and disappearance of the spindle. The chromosomes

likewise may be greatly injured being reduced to a spherical shape. But

this difficulty of injury and pathological changes is one to which all

methods of determining protoplasmic consistency are subject.

Specific viscosity values of 8000 and 9000 are not remarkably high for organic

colloids One need onlv recall that the coefficient of viscosity of sugar heated

sufficiently so that it will flow (109" C.) is 28.000, which is equivalent to a specific

viscosity of 2,800,000. The viscosity value of jellies becomes infinite.

fl
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The second limitation of the centrifuge method is the impossibility of

determining local dilferences in consistency between minute regions of

the protoplast.

No single viscosity value is precise for most masses of ])rotophism.

Especially true is this of unicellular organisms such as the Protozoa,

the internal anatomy of which may be quite complex (^^^). A similar

situation exists in the intricate structure of the mitotic figure of a

dividing cell.

TJie Brownian movement method.—The presence or absence of Brown-

ian movement is a criterion used by chemists to determine whether a

colloidal solution is in the sol or gel state. Where one is dealing with

simple systems Brownian movement may be an indicator of the physical

state of the colloid, but in polyphasic systems the movement of particles

in one of the phases does not necessarily throw light on the colloidal

state of the other phases. That this is true in ])rotoplasm has l)een shown

by Mast(^*) who observed active movement of particles in highly viscous

protoplasm. The particles are believed to be sus})ended in minute vacuoles

the contents of which are of low consistency, the vacuoles themselves

being embedded in the living jelly.

In the observations of Mast the particles observed in active Brownian

movement are microscopic, but it is quite conceivable that a very similar

situation exists in the ultramicroscopic structure of protoplasm or of any

polyphasic colloidal system. If the structure of the gel is an open one—as

is true of Svedberg's very dilute (^^'') cadmium gel and probably also of

protoplasm (^®)—the interstices may well be large enough to i)ermit

Brownian movement of the ungelatinized particles. Actual ultramicro-

scopic observations on protoplasm tend to prove this.

A similar situation exists in the exuded protoplasm from myxomycetes.

Globules of highly viscous elastic protoplasm often form on the surface of

Plasmodia. In these globules Brownian movement of exceedingly minute

particles actively goes on. There are no vacuoles of microscopic dimen-

sions present, therefore the movement is possil)le only on the assumption

that the viscous, elastic mass consists of a structural framework in the

interstices of which particles carry on their kinetic motion suspended in

a matrix of lower consistency than the mass as a whole. It is probable,

therefore, that in non-living and in living heterogeneous colloidal systems

Brownian movement of microscopic and ultramicroscopic particles may

actively go on without necessarily having any bearing on tlie physical

state of the surrounding protoplasmic jelly.

The above facts make it necessary to use Brownian movement as an

indicator of protoplasmic viscosity with caution. They do not. however.
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altogether nullify the observations which have been made by this

method.

Brownian movement of ultramicroscopic particles in living matter

can be beautifully observed in the ordinarily optically clear hyaloplasm

which is exuded from the plasmodia of myxomycetes in the form of

globules of protoplasmic matrix. The picture as seen through the ultra-

microscope (dark-field illuminator) is an extraordinarily striking one, a

myriad of dancing scintillating points.

Gaidukov(8») and Price (^9) have made viscosity studies of protoplasm

based on the Brownian movement of ultramicroscopic particles. Early

investigators using the same method on living matter are Mott^^),

Marinesco(68) and Sherrington ( 1^6 ). Bayliss(8) has used Brownian

movement as an indicator of the sol or gel state of Amceha protoplasm

when the latter is subjected to an electric shock. Lewis (") finds that

Brownian movement may be present or absent in cells, indicating con-

siderable variation in the consistency of the cytoplasm ranging from

" fluid " to " semi-solid.'' Much less Brownian movement was observed in

smooth muscle and skeletal muscle and none at all in heart muscle.

8eifriz(^*) has used the amplitude of motion and the size of proto-

plasmic particles exhibiting Brownian movement as indicators of vis-

cosity. In a quiescent Amceha both the number of active particles and the

amplitude are small. In an active Amceha all particles, excepting the

largest droplets, are in motion, the amplitude varying inversely as the

size of the particle.

The consistency of glycerine (sp. gr. 1.25) is just high enough to pre-

vent a visible motion of suspended carmine granules. The latter approxi-

mate the dimensions of protoplasmic particles ; consequently, the viscosity

of the quiescent protoplasm of Amceha is somewhat less than that of

glycerine, i. e., the specific viscosity is less than 800. This is the value

obtained by Seifriz(»6), {^^^) for the viscosity of the endoplasm of 'the

Echinarachnius egg by two other methods.

Sherrington (^®®), working on leucocytes, regarded the appearance of

Brownian movement as a sign of death. Seifriz originally expressed the

same opinion, but later {^^) corrected it owing to the frequent presence

of Brownian movement in normal living protoplasm. It is true, however,

that with death one or two changes may immediately result, either coagu-

lation or liquefaction (the latter usually ultimately follows the former)

and with liquefaction Brownian movement, if not previously present,

sets in.

Peterfi(8«) has described the technique of using dark-field condensers

which have a focal length of 10 and 4.5 mm. thus permitting observations
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on Brownian movement of ultra-microscopic particles in living material

suspended in hanging drops in a moist-chamber.

The electropJwretic method.—The method of ascertaining protoplasmic

consistency by timing the rate of electrophoretic flow of protoplasmic

particles is one which presents some difficulties. It is doubtful if proto-

plasm ever tolerates the passage of an electric current without marked

changes in its physiological and physical condition. The experiments of

Bayliss(*), Weber(^^^), and Taylor(^*') support this. If the likelihood

of the current causing a change in consistency is ignored or allowed for,

the viscosity of the protoplasm can be calculated on the basis of the

, in which V is the velocity, c the potential differ-formula V=
47n/

ence at the boundary of the particle and the medium, D the dielectric

constant of the medium, H the fall in potential, and t] the coefficient of

viscosity.'

The experiments done on electrophoresis in living cells have been

carried on with the purpose of ascertaining the sign of the electric charge

rather than the degree of protoplasmic consistency, but the method is

applicable to viscosity determinations.

Electrophoretic wandering of protoplasmic particles has been observed

by Meier (^'') who obtained migration of cytoplasmic and nuclear par-

ticles toward the positive pole, by McClendon(^^), and others, notably

Taylor (^23) who has demonstrated the electrophoretic wandering of

microscopic and ultramicroscopic particles in the protoplasm of the slime

mould Stemonitis elegans. A direct current of 0.02 amperes between non-

polarizable microelectrodes causes migration of the small microscoi)ic

particles toward the anode. A current of 4xl0-« amperes brings about

electrophoresis of the ultramicroscopic particles, some toward the anode,

some to the cathode and some not at all ; the last are apparently electrically

neutral.

The microdissection method,—The pioneer worker in the field of micro-

dissection was Kite("). It was he who converted the Barber (*) instru-

ment for the mechanical control of micropipettes into a dissection instru-

ment for the manipulation of glass microneedles.

Three types of microdissection instruments are now in general use,

Chambers("), Peterfi (Zeiss) ("), and Taylor("«). To enter into a

discussion of the relative merits of the Barber-Kite instrumont and the

' The formula is often expressed as p.d. = 4T7V7r

KX in which p.d. is the potential

difference (between particle and medium), 77 the coefficient of viscosity, V velocity

of particle in cm. per second, K the dielectric constant, and X the potential

gradient (the drop in potential in E. S. U. per cm.).
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three newer models is beyond the scope of this chapter. The reader is

referred to the original descriptions by Barber (2), Kite(**), Cham-

bers (^2), Peterfi(85) and Taylor ( 122 ).

The apparatus consists, briefly, of two or more instruments each hold-

ing a fine glass needle. By means of sets of three precision screws, the

needle can, by mechanical manipulation, be brought to any position in

space. The needle tips, which measure 1 to 2/u. at their points, are bent

at right angles to the shank and project into a small glass moist-chamber

under the microscope objective. The roof of the chamber is a cover slip

on the under side of wliich is suspended in a water film the living material

to be worked upon. The technique includes both dissection and injection

and has been given the name of " Mikrurgie " {micros, small; ergon,

work) by Peterfi(®*). Micrurgy permits performing some exceedingly

delicate operations such as the removing of the minute micronucleus of

the Protozoan Euplotes without serious injury to the unicellular organ-

ism ("®), and the dissection of living chromosomes (^^).

Chambers (^) and Seifriz(S5) ^^ve applied the microdissection method

to the problem of protoplasmic consistency. The latter has developed a

scale of viscosity values of protoplasm based on observations of a variety

of })lant and animal protoplasts. The criteria used to determine values

are, first, the distance from the moving needle at which protoplasmic

particles are disturbed—the greater the distance the more viscous the

medium—and second, the tensile strength of the protoplasm—determined

by stretching. The values obtained are, naturally, crude estimations

—

no more is claimed for them—but since the range in viscosity of proto-

plasm is so great it is no difficult task to rather closely estimate at least

ten degrees of consistency between a liquid (watery) and a solid (firm

jelly) state. A scale of five viscosity values which the most inexperienced

o))server can distinguish are represented by a light lubricating oil, a

medium oil, glycerine, bread dough, and ta])le gelatine. All of these

consistencies are assumed by living protoplasm. By inserting five inter-

mediate values Seifriz(^5) obtains a scale of ten viscosity values. He

finds that protoplasm is never watery and seldom has a viscosity value

lower than '* 3 " (in his arbitrary scale of 10), the equivalent of 0.2 ])er

cent gelatine. The maximum consistency of protoplasm is that of a mod-

erately firm jelly represented by a relative viscosity value of " 9.'^ The

intermediate values of " 5 " to " 8," from a light lubricating oil to bread

dough, represent the usual values of the viscosity of living protoplasm.

The likelihood of the introduction of needles into protoplasm causing

injury and changes in viscosity must be recognized, but it is surpris-

ing how great the tolerance of protoplasm to mechanical irritation is.
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Furthermure, in microdissection the material is under constant observa-
tion so that very slight clianges in the physical property of the living sul)-

stance can be immediately detected by a number of criteria of degenera-
tive processes such as sudden changes in consistency, granulation and dis-
coloration. When a minute nickle particle is inserted in the Plasmodium
of a myxomycete—a rather drastic oporation—the particle niav later be
carried in the protoplasmic stream showinir the resumption ofComplef'
normal activity hy the Plasmodium {^^^).

The chief advantage of the microdissection method lies in its delicacy.
The minutest region of the i)roto])last can l)e explored and local differences
in viscosity estimated. The technique permits an approximation of abso-
lute values of the viscosity of regions in the dividing cell—astral rays,
polar areas and cortex—of nuclei, of chromosomes, and of the proto-
plasmic membrane.

The consistency of nuclei varies within moderately wide limits. It may
be fiuid, as in epithelial cells (i*), or a soft l)ut very tenacious (douirh-
like) jelly as in amphibian erythrocytes (i^). The freed nucleus of the
red blood cell of the amphibian Cryptohranchw^, possesses extraordinary
elasticity. It may be stretched to twenty times its original diameter and
yet return on being released.

r>y the microdissection method Chambers and Sands (i«) have esti-
mated the consistency of the chromosomes of pollen mother cells of
Tradescatifin to be that of a moderately firm, highly elastic jelly.

The protoplasmic, both cytoplasmic and nuclear, membrane is usually
of very high consistency, elastic and firm (^6). it may, however, become
quite fiuid as at the tip of an advancing pseudopodium in Amwlm and in
myxomycetes {^^), and when globules and papilla? are formed in red
blood cells (^^), and in ooeytes (i^)^ ^nd in the *^ sol-gel reversibilitv "

of contractile vacuoles {^^^).

The electromagnetic tnethod.—AWred IIein)ronn(37) first developed a
technique for the measurement of protoplasmic consistency by means of
the electromagnetic attraction of a metal particle embedded in the proto-
plasm. The force (amperes) necessary to set the particle in motion is an
indicator of the viscosity. The method consists in placing a small iron
particle (30/x) in living protoplasm (plasmodia) and attracting the
particle by an electromagnet.

Freundlich and Seiftiz(27) independently developed a similar tech-
nique primarily for determining the elasticity of protoplasm and of non-
living colloidal systems. The method of these workers consists in placing
a minute nickel particle in colloidal solutions with the aid of a Peterfi
(Zeiss) micromanipulator. This permits the handling of particles as
small as 7fi and therefore the examination of more dilute solutions. The

16
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particle is attracted by an electromagnet and the distance which the

particle moves measured with an ocular micrometer. This distance, if the

particle returns to its original position, is an indicator of the elasticity

of the medium. The method has been applied to living protoplasm ( ),

and the elasticity determined.

By permitting the particle to be attracted for a longer time so as to

overcome the elastic limit of the substance, and timing its rate of travel,

the viscositv of the medium can be ascertained. This has been done m

the endoplasm of the Echinarachnius egg which Seifriz(ioo) finds to be of

the consistency of glycerine (r;= 8.00). When such a magnetic particle

suspended in the core (endoplasm) of an Echinoderm ovum comes into

contact with the cortical layer (ectoplasm) it remains fast indicating a

high (gel) consistency of the egg cortex. This difference in endoplasmic

and ectoplasmic viscosity in the ripe unfertilized Echinoderm ovum was

first established by Chambers (") using micrurgical technique.

Alfred Heilbronn(8'') obtained, with the electromagnetic method, a

value of 10-18 times that of water for the interior protoplasm of globular

masses of plasmodia, which is but slightly less than that obtained by

Seifriz(»S) by the microdissection method. Heilbronn finds that the

surface protoplasm may vary in consistency from the low value of the

inner protoplasm to the practically infinite value of a firm gel.

CHANGES IN PROTOPLASMIC CONSISTENCY

No true understanding of protoplasmic consistency is possible without

a full realization of the wide range through which it may pass. Changes

in physiological or phvsical activity of protoplasm are accompanied by

changes in consistency, and the greater the activity, whether a simple

mechanical one such as streaming or a physiological one such as growth

the less is the consistency. That low viscosity is coincident with marked

physical and chemical activity, and that high viscosity is characteristic of

reducedphysiologicalactivity has been emphasized by Leblond( ), ( )

and Seifriz(9'^).

Streaming.—The extraordinary range in consistency which the same

mass of protoplasm mav pass through is well illustrated m protoplasts

which commonlv exhibit protoplasmic streaming. The viscosity of

actively streaming mvxomycete plasmodia is low («6). When quiescent

the previouslv streaming liquid protoplasm may assume the firmness of

a soft jelly, of bread dough. Similar marked changes in the viscosity of

protoplasm may be observed in a variety of plants. The protoplasm of

bread-mould (Rhizopus) flows out of a ruptured filament with ease when

streaming is underway, while the quiescent protoplasm may assume ex-
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traonliiiarily high consistency with a firmness so great that the proto-
plasm ran be, with the aid of microneedles, forced out of a broken hvpha
just as one squeezes oil paint from an artist's tube (»*).

Growth and reproduction.—When growth is active the viscosity of
protoplasm is low, and as periods of rest approach, the viscositv becomes
high. The developing mother cell of the egg of the sea-weed Fuciis, i. e.,

the content of the young oogonium, is of low consistency. As the eggs
are formed the consistency becomes greater, and as maturity in the res^t-

ing ovum is reached the inner protoplasm is of moderately high con-
sistency and the cortex of gel consistency (^^). As a myxomycete pre-
pares to fruit the consistency of the protoplasm gradually increases until
the state of a quite firm jelly exists throughout.

Mitosis.—Fvonounced and rhythmic changes in protoplasmic con-
sistency are coincident with mitosis. The pioneer work of N'emecC'^)
on this subject has been referred to. He found an increase in consistency
during the prophases of mitosis. The firm jelly properties of the dividing
cell persist through the meta- and anaphases. At the completion of
mitosis, the viscosity reverts to the original fluid state. Xemec was able
to discern regional differences in the viscosity of the protoplast in mid-
mitosis. He says C^) that the gelatinization of the protoplasm is greatest
at the periphery, in some cases, for example, in Ilibisctis, reaching such
a degree that coagulation takes place, probably as a result of dehydration,
forming a ring in the periphery of the cell: consequently, tlie cell is

divided into two systems. These same facts were later rediseovere<l by
Chambers (8) using the microdissection method.

NemecC*) emphasizes the rigidity of the mitotic figure as a whole.
He characterizes it as a rigid unified system which is not easily distorted
and from Avhich it is impossible to tear out any of its parts by moderate
centrifuging. It is of interest to note Neniec's insistence on the firm
jelly properties of protoplasm and his reference to its elastic quali-
ties C'*). Both are necessary prerequisites, in the opinion of XemecC'^)^
to an interpretation of the mechanism of cell division and both have an
important bearing on the problem of protoplasmic structure.

Nemec recognizes the doubt which exists in regard to the presence of
spindle-fibers in living cells, hut since he finds it possible to distort them
by centrifuging—the distortion being observed in the subsequently killed
and stained cells—he thus tacitly admits their existence in the living
state. Xemec believes the spindle-fibers to be plastic in nature.

Albrecht(i) observed that there is an increase in the viscosity of the
cytoplasm of the sea-urchin egg during mitosis. L. V. Heilhrunn(M)
demonstrated this fact, as did Nemec. Oe(lqiiist(79| is in agreement
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with Heilbrunn. Chambers(8) and later Seifriz(96) showed that one

viscosity value for the ovum in mid-mitosis is insufficient. The mitotic

figure is complex, with differences in consistency. This was first pointed

out by Nemec. Heilbrunn, following Nemec and Albrecht, showed that

the appearance of the spindle is preceded by a sharp viscosity increase.

Chambers corroborated this and added that it is the cortical region of

the egg which, in mid-mitosis is of gel consistency, thus verifying Nemec's

earlier work.

The astral rays, })olar areas, and spindle region are of lower vis-

cosity (8). The ray substance undergoes centripetal flow. Seifriz(95) j-^as

been able to puncture a sea-urchin {Tripneustes) egg when in mid-

mitosis, and with microneedles to force by pressure the liquid substance

filling the large clear spindle region out of the egg to form a globule on

the surface, and then by pressure on the globule to force the substance

back into the spindle region of the still intact mitotic figure.

Zimmerman (1*1) obtains similar results in the marine alga Sphacelaria.

He finds a pronounced increase in consistency on the appearance of the

aster in the ])reliminary stages of mitosis as determined by reduced

Brownian movement and by centrifuging.

Reproduction involves changes in viscosity as Seifriz(9^) j^^s shown m

the slime moulds. With spore production there is a uniform and marked

increase in consistency in the plasmodium. Weber (i^?) has demonstrated

an increase in viscosity in the protoplasts of the green alga Spirogyra at

the time of contact of the two gametes preceding copulation. Lloyd ("),

(56) is in agreement with this, but has gone further and established a

viscosity gradient in the male gamete. The consistency is higher at the

posterior end and low in the region of fusion. These observations have

an important bearing on the mechanism of conjugation.

The preceding are but a few instances of many whicli could be enumer-

ated illustrating the marked normal changes in viscosity which proto-

plasm undergoes.

Induced changes in consistency have been produced by a variety of

environmental factors.

Temperature.—VleheT and Weber(i2'7) flnd that the viscosity of plant

protoplasm and of cell sap {^^^) decreases with rise in temperature. A

viscosity-temperature coefficient Qio is determined which advances in

value with increase in temperature.

The temperature coefficients of the viscosity of protoplasm obtained

by Weber for intervals of 10 degrees are of the same order of magnitude

and vary with the temperature (the larger coefficients being for the lower

and the smaller for the higher ranges of temperature) just as do the

viscosity-temperature coefficients obtained l)y Snyder(io''). (^^^) for
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blood, plasmata, and sera. These quotients, Q,o, for tht* viscositv con-
stants observed at intervals of 10 degrees, are of the same magnitude and
vary to the same extent as do the viscosity-tem})erature coefficients for
water and egg albumin, and as do the values of (},, for chemical and
physiological reactions.

It is probable that the variation of coefficients in chemical reactions is
due to variation in viscosity, the real temperature coefficient of the
chemical reaction being itself a constant. Sutherland (ii6) believes that
the variation of the velocity of nerve impulse with temperature mav be
simply a function of the variation of the viscosity of water, the chief
solvent of the nerve substance.

L. V. Heilbrunn (") finds a very high consistency of Cumingia eggs at
the freezing point and a sudden drop between 1° and 2° C. There is a
gradual increase up to 15° when the curve reverses and the viscosity
decreases with further rise in temperature to 31° ; here a sharp increase
takes place due, undoubtedly, to coagulation. Alfred Heilbronn(87) finds
that both a drop of 5° (from i:° C.) and a rise of 16° (to ;53° C.) cause
a decrease in the consistency of myxomycete (Beticuhiria) protoplasm.
Pantin(88) has observed a viscosity rise with fall in temi)erature in the
eggs of Nereis.

The above data indicate, in general, a decrease in protoplasmic con-
sistency with increase in temperature. The same is true of blood in the
animal body. Cold baths increase and warm baths decrease the viscosity
of blood in dogs and humans (').

There appear to be some exceptions to the rule that the consistency
of protoplasm decreases with rise in temperature. Such exceptions often
lead the investigator to regard the reaction—in this case the temperature-
viscosity relation—as a physiological one and not a pure physical-chemical
relation. What, of course, is meant is, that the protoplasm has not fol-
lowed physical-chemical laws laid down for simple systems like gelatin,
but that other unknown laws are obeyed or known laws modified. The
reaction is always physical-chemical. If we cannot inter])ret the me-
chanics of it we call it, temporarily, physiological.

Hydration.—The taking in of water by the cell, whether osmoticallv
into the plant vacuoles or by imbibition into the protoplasmic jelly, may
produce viscosity changes. Walter (^26) ^.^g .^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^.^ changes in
consistency may be an increase or a decrease, and, therefore, naturally
no change may also be the result. Whether there is to be a viscosity
increase or decrease depends on the type of system with which one is

dealing. The expected result would l)e, and may be, decreased viscositv
with hydration. But the pn^scnce of electrolytes in the imbibed aqueous
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medium may raise the swelling capacity of dispersed colloidal particles.
Their increase in size, with increased water content, will mean a de-
crease in intermicellar space and therefore an increase in viscosity Avith
hydration.

In this connection Seifriz(9») has pointed out, on the basis of com-
parison with the extraordinary behavior of the very dilute yet at times
very- rigid jelly of metallic cadmium described by Svedberg(ii7) (^
cystine gel described by Gortner(3i) behaves the same), that hydration
is not necessarily a factor in viscosity changes in protoplasm. The sud-
den change which converts the cystine (Si) or cadmium ("7) or iron
oxide (9*) solutions from firm, rigid gels to thin solutions, involves no
change in volume of dispersion medium (water or alcohol) but is solely
a matter of collapse of structure. The same mav be true of proto-
plasm (»»).

Electrolytes.—HhQ influence of salts on protoplasmic consistency has
been extensively studied by Scarth(»i) who finds that the alkaline metals
(monovalent) produce smooth, convex plasmolyzed protoplasts (of Spiro-
gyra) without adhesion to the walls (presumably lowered viscosity) ; that
salts of the alkaline earths (divalent) cause angular or concave plas-
molysis (therefore raised viscosity) ; and that salts of the rare earths
(trivalent) cause the protoplasts to resemble introverted sacs, the proto-
plasm being adherent over a maximum surface (maximum viscosity).

Chambers(iO) finds that a trace of acid (HCl) throws the normal state
of the protoplasm of Amoeba to the more solid side, while an alkali

(NaOH) throws it to the more liquid side.

Loeb et al {^^) find that acid acts on amoebocyte tissue by increasing
the consistency ; the cells are made less plastic.

Lewis (62) likewise finds that the state of the cell (connective tissue in

culture from chick embryos) can be made more solid by means of acids
and more fluid by means of alkalies. Fluidity may become so pronounced
as to cause mitochondria to change from long filaments to short rods or
granules, to start Brownian movement of formerly quiet protoplasmic
particles, and to cause the cells to put out bleb-like pseudopodia. The
process is reversible if not carried too far. There is a striking difference
in the behavior, the sensibility and reversibility of cytoplasm and nucleus.
Chambers and Reznikoff (") in their micro-injection study on the dif-

ference in behavior of the surface and the interior protoplasm of Amoeba
toward the chlorides of Ma, K, Ca, and Mg, find that the two mono-
valent cations readily penetrate the organism from the exterior while the
two bivalent cations do not, which suggests a lowering of the viscosity of
the protoplast membrane by Na and K and probably the opposite effect

VISCOSITY OF PROTOPLASM •.Mr
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by Ca and Mg. The liquefying action of XaCl and KCl and the solidify-

ing action of CaCU and MgCL on the internal protoplasm of Amoeba was
definitely established by Chambers and Reznikoff. This behavior of proto-
phism in the presence of these salts is similar to that of proteins (")

.

True (124) and collaborators have shown that the stiffness of cellulose
walls is due to the presence of Ca pectate. Deficiency in Ca i)revents
the formation of this salt, having an excess of pectic acid which brings
about a reduction in consistency and strength of the cellulose wall. Ca,
therefore, by its conversion into calcium pectate increases the viscosity
of cellulose.

Seifriz(io*) finds that 0.65 per cent XaCl reduces the consistency of
the firm, at times plastic, at times highly elastic wall of the corpuscle of
amphibians so that surface processes may be formed as a result of localized
reduction in viscosity. Ultimately, the erythrocyte membrane mav iro into
solution in the surrounding saline medium, setting free the insoluble
nucleus.

The above cited work on the effects of salts on plant and animal proto-
plasm points to the general conclusion that monovalent cations reduce
and bivalent cations raise consistency. This rule does not appear to hold
in all cases. Loeb et al («M find that all salts of potassium ordinarily
diminish the consistency of amcebocytes, though this alteration may
deviate at times to the side of increased fluidity. Which of these two
possibilities is realized depends upon the concentration of the salts and on
the osmotic pressure of the solutions used.

Seifriz(»8)^ on the basis of experimentation and deductive reasoning,
raises an objection to general valency rules. He finds a striking difference
in the reaction of protoplasm to two bivalent ions such as Ca and Sr.
The former decreases permeability of the leaf cells of Elodea, increases
viscosity, and causes no stimulation to streaming; the latter increases
permeability, decreases viscosity, and causes pronounced stimulation to
streaming. That protoplasm reacts differently to these two bivalent
cations is experimentally demonstrated; that this is the expected result
for plant cells is evident from the fact that plants contain calcium salts

and need calcium to sustain life, while strontium salts are j)resent onlv in
minute amounts and are highly toxic in low concentrations. A grouping
of the elements based on physiological behavior must rephun^ a valencv
grouping where life processes are concerned.

Anesthetics.—The effect of anesthetics on protoplasmic consistency has
been extensively investigated. Lloyd (»7) g^ds that the application of
low, non-lethal concentrations of narcotics (ethyl-alcohol, ether, chloro-
form) to Spirogyra is accompanied by reduced viscosity, the chloroplasts
especially making this apparent. Higher concentrations, by dehvdration.
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cause an increase in viscosity. The tendency of the ectoplasm to adhere to

the wall indicates local increase of viscosity.

Alfred Heilbronn(86) finds that one hour subjection of oat seedlings

to a 1.6 per cent ether solution causes gelation of the protoplasm (starch

grains do not fall) ; more dilute ether solutions increase the rate of fall

of statoliths, that is, they lower the viscosity. The same author (»') finds

that weak narcosis decreases the viscosity of myxomycete protoplasm.

Seifriz(®8) found Elodea leaf cells in laboratory aquaria to plasmolyze

with concave surfaces and with adhesion to walls. When the leaf had

undergone one-half hour treatment in 10 per cent alcohol, the cell

plasmolyzed with convex surfaces without adherence to the walls. Seifriz

assumed a reduction in surface tension. Weber(i86) repeated Seifriz's

results and, by centrifuging and observing stratification of granules,

proved a reduction in viscosity. Mild treatment in alcohol, therefore,

decreases protoplasmic consistency. Weber (^SO) obtains lowered con-

sistency with weak ether doses and raised consistency with strong ether

doses in Spirogyra, and C^^^) only increased viscosity with etherized

Phaseolus seedlings.

L. V. Heilbrunn(3^) finds considerable reduction in the viscosity of

sea-urchin eggs from low concentrations of ether. At higher (over 3 per

cent) concentrations coagulation results. Chambers (^^) believes that

anesthesia is accompanied by an increase in the viscosity of Echinoderm

eggs.

The workers are not in agreement on whether the process is reversible

or not. It would seem that where the process is not carried too far, i, e.,

to the point of death, it must be reversible since only such a finding is in

harmony with recovery, at least, if we assume that coagulation is incom-

patible with active metabolism and most likely with all life processes.

Jacobs (*^) emphasizes the probable importance of the role of CO2 in

physiological processes which involve changes in protoplasmic consistency.

He finds that short exposures to carbon dioxide cause a decrease and long

exposures an increase in viscosity.

Summarizing, we can state that five workers C^^^), (^6), (39), («),

^180) agree that low concentrations of alcohol, ether, chloroform, and

carbon dioxide decrease while higher concentrations increase protoplasmic

consistency.

The practical value of this work is evident on realizing that it must

lead to a better understanding of anesthesia in medical practice.

Electricity.—Weber and Weber (^^S) ^^ve determined the influence of

an electric current on protoplasmic viscosity and find an increase after

half a minute of 5-10 milli-amperes. The change is reversi])le; recovery

sets in 20-40 minutes later.
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Bayliss(3) studied the effect of mild electric shock on the Brownian^

movement of the ultramicroscopic particles visible in the pseudopodia of

Amoeha when brilliantly illuminated by indirect light. On application of

the current there is a cessation of movement which is resumed when the

electric stimulation is stopped. The gelation process is reversible.

KiLhne(*^) had as early as 1864 used the electrical stimulation method

as a procedure for the study of reversible viscosity changes in protoplasm.

Taylor (128^ finds that an exceedingly weak direct current between

micro-electrodes causes a cessation of the Brownian movement of the

ultra-microscopic particles in plasmodia of slime moulds, that is, a

decided increase in the viscosity of the protoplasm is evident. Brownian

movement later reappears.

Rontgen mys.—Weber (^s*) has determined the effect of Runtgen rays

on the consistency of protoplasm and finds no change in Spirugyra cells

as a result of treatment.

Much work has been done in biology and medicine on the effect of

radiation on tissue. Some of the changes in the physical properties of the

cell which occur must involve viscosity changes of the protoplasm.

rernau(«'*) has listed the observed changes (change in osmotic pressure,

increase in H-ions, change in permeability, in oxidations, etc.).

BersaC^) has published an extensive bibliography of the literature on

the effect of rays on protoplasm and organic colloids.

Culture media.—Here can be mentioned an interesting case ol)served

by Ettisch and Peterfi(23) of a marked change in the viscosity of Amceha

terricola with change in the culture media. When groNvn on Knopp agar

the amceba? are of ver\' high viscosity and of apparently " naked '' proto-

])lasm (i. e., no optically visible membrane). The movements are sluggish.

When the amoebse are put into water the protoplasm becomes ukuv Ihiid

and a resistant membrane (pellicle) is present.

Mechanical disturbance.—^iechanicsA irritation may cause marked

changes in consistency {^^) which may be from the more to the less

viscous state or in the reverse direction, depending, apparently, on the

physiological condition of the protoplasm and on the nature of the irrita-

tion, whether mild and slow, or severe and sudden. Pressure may cause a

complete collapse of the mitotic figure of the dividing Echinoderm egg,

much of the protoplasm of which is at this time a fairly linn gel {^^).

The viscosity is, consequently, decreased. The behavior is closely analogous

to the collapse of the cadmium gel described by Svedberg("'') and of the

iron oxide gel investigated by Schalek and Szegvary(»*) and of the

cystine gel of Gortner(3i).

Death.—DGiii\v brings on marked changes in the viscosity of the now

no longer living protoplasm. The usual physical change which accom-
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panies death is coagulation. The coa^lation process may proceed slowly

or rapidly. The resulting coagulum may remain an elastic jelly, though

its elasticity is much reduced, or, more usually, it becomes a plastic almost

wholly inelastic mass which can be cut with microneedles as one would

cut soft butter. Death of a protoplast sometimes results in liquefaction.

This is more often true when the preliminary pathological changes lead-

ing to death are very rapid. Unicellular organisms (Protozoa) and

echinoderm eggs literally explode at times. The opposite extreme of

sudden liquefaction of protoplasm at death is its coagulation into an
" xerogel/^ a brittle, apparently fully dehydrated gel. This has been but

rarely observed. It has occurred in the blood cells of amphibia (^^) where

the cytoplasm degenerates into a })rittle sheet which l)reaks with the sud-

denness of glass and with as clean an edge.

CON'CLUSION

Viscosity vs. plasticity.—Throughout this discussion the term " vis-

cosity " has been used in reference to the consistency of protoplasm.

According to Bingham (^) and others this is erroneous. Viscous sub-

stances are those which obey Poiseuille's law rj= 7rr*pt

8lV~
w^hich expresses

the coefficient of viscosity rj in relation to the shearing stress of capillary

flow. Elastic liquids do not follow this formula of Poiseuille. For this

reason they are regarded by some as })lastic and not viscous.

Plastic substances are usually defined as those w^hich show no tendency

to return to an original shape when deformed. This is not characteristic

of protoplasm, or of elastic jellies such as gelatin and soap, which deviate

from Poiseuille's law. To regard these elastic substances as plastic will

necessitate either a redefinition of plasticity or the assumption of different

kinds of plasticity. Freundlich and Schalek(2®), Seifriz(^®^), and others,

have attributed the deviation from Poiseuille's law w^hich certain organic

colloids show to the presence of another property, namely elasticity,

whicli interferes with viscosity determinations until a maximum shearing

stress is reached when the elasticitv is fuUv overcome ; then the viscositv

curve becomes a straio^ht line, and true viscositv values are obtained.

The Bingham viewpoint is supported by numerous workers (**) who

prefer regarding the flow of elastic jellies as plastic and not viscous. The

problem offers no serious difficulties in viscosity determinations of proto-

plasm, for w^hile there may be in certain cases fundamental theoretical

dissimilarities between viscous and plastic flow, it would appear that the

difference between the two phenomena is asymptotic. Temporarily, tlie

distinction can be disregarded in measurements of protoplasm.

U^J-ITg.-* '

-J-X. '-^

VISCOSITY OF PROTOPLASM m
rrotopla^smic structure.—The mechanical l)asis of viscosity, and of

other physical properties of protoplasm, such as elasticity, lies in the struc-

ture of the living substance.

The viscosity of pure liquids and true solutions is the expression of

an internal intermolecular friction. Pure liquids and true solution^ are

inelastic (other than the bulk elasticity common to all liquids). So also

are certain solid and liquid colloidal suspensions inelastic. Ther^ are

other colloids the solutions of which are highly elastic. These are the

organic turgescible (swelling) colloids. Sfudies on elastic and inelastic

soaps (10^) have revealed that the dispersed particles of an inelastic soap

are crystalline .(usually) and fibrous (always). Similar distinctions are

found in colloidal suspensions (28). A '* sol" of vanadium pentoxi.lo is

elastic, while a dispersion of iron oxide is inelastic. The colloidal V2O5

particles are rods, those of colloidal FcoOs are spherites. These experi-

ments as well as those of Gortner(Si) and others point clearly to the fiber

as the structural unit of elastic jellies. Protoplasm is highly elastic. This

property is undoubtedly due to a fibrous structure which is certainly also

to a great extent responsible for the high degrees of consistency whicli

living matter may assume.

The water content of protoplasm is about 80 per cent, not extraor-

dinarily high for a fluid jelly. In the solid cystine gel investigated by

Gortner(8^) the percentage of water is 99.8 and the same proportion

exists in the solid cadmium gel described by Svedberg ("''). The struc-

tural units here must be fibrous to maintain rigidity in a system with

but 0.2 per cent of solid matter.

Indirect evidence that the fundamental structure of protoplasm is an

entanglement of (protein) fibers giving living matter a semi-rigid frame-

work, and not an emulsion of liquid phases (of fats in water), is furnished

by such properties of protoplasm as its immiseibility in water (^^). (Im-

miscibility should not be confused with imbibition, a fundamental prop-

erty of protoplasm and all elastic jellies.) Protoplasm cannot l)e water-

miscible and yet retain its identity as a living, organized system. With

death, miscibility may result. Immiseibility, elasticity, and high rate of

increase in viscosity values, are due to the interlacing of the fibrous struc-

tural units of protoplasm. The fats in protoplasm must play a part, but

probably a minor one as compared with the fibrous protein structure, in

determining the viscosity of protoplasm. Leathes(*'') has discussed the

role of fats in vital phenomena and concludes with a consideration of

protoplasmic consistency.

The ultramicroscopic structural units of the living substance are of

linear configuration. This must be so if we are to account for the elastic
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and other physical properties of protoplasm. Whether these interlacing

fibrous units are linear molecules (chains of amino-acids), or fibers of

colloidal dimensions cannot be said. Probably both types exist. We can at

least state that all evidence points to a linear, and possibly crystalline,

nature of the ultramicroscopic living structural unit (^®^).

Physiological applications.—The importance of studies on the viscosity

of protoplasm can be realized only through a full appreciation of the

remarkably wide application of such studies to investigations in phys-

iology and medicine. Spaeth (1°^) finds a definite correlation between

permeability, viscosity, and colloidal condition of the plasma membrane.

Osterhout(®®) offers some objection to this hypothesis.

Membrane control, membrane formation and repair, and surface phe-

nomena such as the distribution of protein and fatty substances (appli-

cation of Gibbs' law) in the living colloidal system, are to a great extent

controlled by the viscosity of protoplasm. Du Noiiy's
(
''''), C^) hypothesis

of cell structure and the organization of monomolecular layers C®) is,

in part, a problem of protoplasmic consistency. Amoeboid movement

^114)^ (82) jias long been regarded as related to if not determined by

changes in consistency. Loeb(^^) has shown that amoeboid movement

in blood and tissue cells as well as in Protozoa is probably due to i)rimary

changes in consistency, which are influenced by ions that cause corre-

sponding changes in gelatine and albumin. Spek("®), (^^^), Nemec^^),

Gray(^*), and Chambers (®) see in viscosity changes an important bearing

on the dynamics of mitosis. The mechanism of the operation of con-

tractile vacuoles involves, as Taylor (^^O) ^^s shown, changes in consis-

tency of the membrane. Walter (^2^) refers to the relation between plasma

viscosity and growth. Gasser and Hill(^®) have discussed the role of

viscosity in the dynamics of muscular contraction. Many if not all forms

of tissue contractility are probably associated with viscosity changes. A
study of the consistency of protoplasm throws much light on that very

fundamental problem, the structure of the ultimate living substance (^^^),

(^®®). Other applications could be enumerated, as has been done in two

reviews of the subject on method (^®^) and on results (^^^) by Weber (an

extensive bibliography on protoplasmic viscosity has been published by

Weber (^^^) in addition to the above mentioned reviews) ; and all point

to one conclusion, the importance of the part which viscosity changes play

in vital phenomena.

A comprehensive knowledge of the viscosity, the elasticity, and the

structure of protoplasm will lead to a better understanding of proto-

plasmic behavior and of all physiological phenomena. The problem of the

dynamics of life processes is the problem of the physical properties of

protoplasm.
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EXPERIMENTS WITH TRIAXEA OX AXTAGOXIS:\I AXD
ABSOKPTIOX

John R . S k e e n

These experiments were undertaken in order to check by a ditlVrent

technique observations previously reported (27) in wliicli seedlings of

Phaseolus sp. and Lupinus nlhus were used. The following phenomena were

observed: (1) that .small concentrations of the Fe ion increased the growth

rate of seedlings; (2) that the presence of the Ca ion inhibited, if it did

not eliminate, the killing effect of certain otherwise lethal concentrations

of Fe; and (3) that relatively high temperature (approximately 29° C.)

increased the degree of permeability of the roots even though great amounts

of Ca were present. The data to be presented here confirm the foregoing

observations and })resent evidence indicating that Ca decreases the degree

of permeability of cells to a marked extent.

General Considerations

All other plant requirements being normal, it is the opinion of the writer

that the distribution of plants is a function of the Ca supply and of toxic

substances, for the most part Fe and Al. That is to say, given a soil that

can support a vegetation, the type that dominates or survives will be deter-

mined bv the Ca, Fe and Al content of the soil colloids or soil solution.

The pll of the soil or .soil extract is believed to be a negligible factor (26)

although it is a significant criterion of the concentration of ions to be ex-

pected on analysis of soil water (1, 6, 13). From a turning point at i)H

5.0, Fe and Al are increasingly present in the soil extract, the concentration

varying with the phosphate content as well as the pll of the soil solution

(1, 6, 13, 14, 25). That some i)lants cannot survive a greater concentration

than approximately 1.0 ppm. of Al or Fe has been shown in a recent i)ai)er

(27).

It remains to consider why some i)lants require a relatively high Ca con-

tent in the growth medium while others are indifferent to the concentration

of this ion ; why .some plants are .so sensitive to the pre.sence of Al and Fe,

and why others are comparatively resistant. There are many observations

bearing on these points.

Xageli (16) observed that when the calciphile Achillea atrata and the

calciphobe A. moschata occur in the .same valley, each is confined to its own

soil type; but if either occurs in the absence of the other, it is non-discrimi-

nating. It is the opinion of Sciiimper (24, see 22 and 23 for extensive

references) that the failure of plants on chalk is due to the difficulty in

la')
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absorbing sufficient Fe, and that such failures may be obviated by water-

ing with an iron solution. Keener (9) has compiled a long list of con-

trasting plant species. Among them are Ehododendron hirsutum and

R. ferriiginemn, Androsace puhesccns and A. (jlacialis, Juncus Jiostii and

J. trifidus. The former of each contrasted plant pair is the calcii)hile,

which, in order to survive, must have a soil which is relatively high in Ca.

The latter of each contrasted plant pair is tlie calciphobe. Such plants

either grow very slowly in a calcium rich soil or are indifferent to the pres-

ence of Ca. Paul (19), in working with various Sphagnum species, found

that those indigenous to high moors, where the salt supply is low, are nor-

mally much less resistant to Ca than those growing on the low moors where

the minerals are more abundant. Less than 90 ppm. of lime were sufficient

to cause death to the high moor Sphagnum^ while over 200 ppm. were needed

to kill the low moor species. The observations of Skene (28) are of interest

on this \)omi—Castanea can grow on a chalky soil when supplied with ab-

normally large amounts of K, indicating that the chalk acts by interfering

with the supply of other salts through the roots, lie is of the opinion that

''mineral solutions are generally physiologically harmless, but may be eco-

logically harmful." Loeb (11) records that CaCL inhibits the twitching

of muscles or nerves caused by Na^SO^, sodium citrate, or N(C,ll5)4Cl,

which may be due to the prevention of diffusion through the membrane or

to the action of Ca on protoplasm. Evidence points to the former view.

In a later paper (10), he states that the diffusion of KCl through a mem-

brane is due to a change in the external part of the membrane produced

by the presence of other salts. Finally in a recent paper by IIarden-

BURG (5) the statement is made that ''the increased applications of lime to

lettuce reduced the growth of both tops and roots, decreased the total ash

content and the absorption of Al, Fe, and Ca to a moderate extent."

Other citations are at hand but there is little to be gained by repetition.

A great body of observation and data indicates most strongly that Ca de-

creases the degree of permeability of the plasma membrane with respect to

substances entering the cell. Some plants find this essential (calciphiles)

while others starve slowly or rapidly under the same conditions (calci-

phobes). This paper attempts to demonstrate the truth of Loeb's observa-

tion ''that the external part of the membrane only is affected."

The various degrees of sensitivity of plants to Fe and Al seem to bo

coincident with their comparative indifference to Ca. This is largely con-

jectural as there are few data on the subject. From the preceding state-

ments, the i)roof would necessitate the demonstration of variability in the

plasma membranes (or, more conservatively, the protoplasm) of the plants

considered. Hansteen-Cranner's work (4) is most suggestive. He con-

SKEEX : I:XIM:K1M1:NTS with TinAXKA ox AXTA(i()XlSM AXI) AHSOUI'TIOX H>7

eludes that there are water-.soluble and water-insoluble lii)()ids making up

the plasma membrane. Should this ))e the case, it would follow that tho.se

l)lants having small ([uantities of water-insoluble lipoids would re(iuire large

amounts of Ca to maintain a water-in-oil emulsion at the free surface. A
possible mechanism is exi)lained by Clowe.s (3). Contributions on the tem-

perature relationships to the viscosity of i)rotoplasm and to the permeability

of the cell agree with this opinion (4, 7, 12, 18, 27).

The writer inclines toward this view but suggests a second, simultane-

ously operative. Even though the i)lasma membranes of root liairs and

epidermal parenchyma cells are i)ermeable, however slowly, to Fe and Al

(as well as other cations, both toxic and relatively harmless), the cells of

certain plants are not affected. This api)arent indifference may be due to

the precipitation within the cell of the Fe and Al ions as insoluble complex

salts or esters, by ions already present within the cell and harmless to the

cell in the quantities present. Two such kinds of compounds are probable,

tannins and oxalates. The presence of the former in cells in significant

quantities has been known for decades. Mollsch (15) has ascertained the

presence or absence of oxalates in 246 plant species.

This paper shows that the presence of tannin, sodium (oxalate and

haematoxvlin in the root hairs of Trianca eliminates the toxic action of Fe
ft'

for a considerable period even though Fe enters the cell constantly.

Methods

Immersion

The root hairs of Triama hogatinsis were the material used. L'nder itleal

conditions, the protoi)lasm of the root hairs streams for hours when the

roots are immersed in distilled water. The rate is constant for any reason-

able time interval taken. A root from a healthy plant was cut and im-

mersed and irrigated with distilled water. The cyclotic rate was measured

by means of a stop watch and a graduated micrometer eyepiece. The i)ro-

toplasm is normally very mobile aiul liquid in appearance and its viscosity

appears to be low. There are particles present which eitlu'r are suspended

in the ])rotoplasmic streams or which make up the living material itself.

These are easily designated and observed and they vary in size from about

2-6 micra in diameter. Sometimes, indi'ed, they are much larger, in which

case they constitute a specific gel. The rate oL' movem<Mit is independent

of size.

jMany streams of protoplasm can be observed in simultaneous motion.

Generally one main stream moves from the tip to the base of the hair while

a stream on either side of the hair progres.ses in the oi)posite direction.
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From time to time, new currents api)ear at tlie expense of those already

present. It is most convenient to measure tlie time necessary for a given

particle to travel 50 micra. From 8-12 careful measurements can be made
in a five-minute interval. When including all moving streams, this gives

a fair cyclotic average. The results obtained for any five-minute interval

constitute the average speed for that interval and are so reported.

Determinations on the rate of cyclosis of the protoplasm of a liair in

distilled water have been made over a period of three hours. For any given

five-minute interval, the cyclotic rate has varied less than 10 per cent, in

carefully grown and selected material. This being the case, it was con-

sidered important to take only sufficient determinations to obtain a reason-

able estimate of the cyclotic rate of the chosen hair in distilled water. This

rate is the basis of comparison for subsequent experiments using the same

hair. The time interval chosen was 20 minutes. j\Iany such experiments

were made simply as checks after an experiment of long duration was

completed.

After the rate of cyclosis of a given hair had been determined in distilled

water, the same hair was irrigated with a solution of 10 pi)m. of Fe (as the

nitrate) and 20 ppm. of Ca (as the chloride). Hairs irrigated with this

solution have been observed for two hours on several occasions. The rate

of cyclosis does not vary significantly and remains practically the same as

that recorded for distilled water. Therefore, it was thought necessary in

check experiments to make observations only over a time interval ])ermit-

ting a reasonable estimate of the rate of streaming. For check experiments,

20 minutes again was chosen.

The same root was then irrigated with a solution of ferric nitrate con-

taining Fe at the rate of 10 ppm. The rate of cyclosis was determined for

five-minute intervals until the death of the observed hair.

Injection"

The micro-manipulation method and micro-injection have been described

by Chambers (2) and Peterfi (20). The Chambers micro-dissection ap-

paratus was used in this work. With micro-pipettes with external measure-

ments of 3 or 4 micra, water, calcium chloride (20 ppm. of Ca), ferric

nitrate, haematoxylin, tannin, and sodium oxalate were injected into the

base of the root hairs.

Only pipettes which j^enetrate the cell wall with the greatest ease should

be used. Otherwise mechanical injury to the hair becomes a most impor-

tant factor. A good injection, so far as the writer can determine, offers

no significant mechanical injury as judged by the rate of streaming of the

protoplasm and its general appearance. This point was determined in the
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following way: Five different hairs were pierced but not injected at inter-

vals of five minutes. The rate of streaming was determined for each hair

before it was pierced, then for five minutes after i)ierciug and finally a halt'

hour after piercing. All continued normal over the intervals mentioned.

In one hair, however, cyclosis ceased for two minutes after puncturing; in

three hairs for 30 seconds; aiul in the fifth hair no period of sup|)ression

was observed. Distilh^d water lias no lasting effect on the cyclotic rate or

on the health of the cells when it is injected.

it is believed, therefore, that any results observed after injecting a sub-

stance into the hairs are due to the reaction of that substance on the cytn-

phism of the hairs and to nothing else.

The solutions of the salts of Fe, Ca, and Ca r Fe were injected into two

or more hairs on a single root and the root then irrigated with distilled

water while the observations were made. The numerous uninjected hairs

on the same root served as a very excellent multiple check to observed

reactions.

When solutions of haematoxylin, tannin, and sodium oxalate were in-

jected while the root was suspended in a hanging drop of distilled water,

the root was put immediately on a slide and irrigated with a solution of

ferric nitrate (10 ppm. of Fe). Observations were made using uninjected

hairs as checks.

In all cases the base of the hair was punctured. The opening (piickly

healed with a gel of protoplasm forming a ])lug which almost immediately

became a brown coagulum. Otiier effects are described separately.

Critu'Ism op^ methods

The most serious objection to the material employed is the ditTiculty

in reproducing the results recorded. The root hairs of Triancd are exceed-

ingly delicate cells and their ''degree of health" varies greatly. This work

was begun in December, 1927, and in the following five months the im-

mersion experiments were concluded. At the time, it was observed that

temp(U-ature played a most important role in toxicity. In order to obtain

a curve, the experiments were continued. Unfortunately, it was found im-

possible to reproduce results with the root hairs then obtainable. New

stolons were rooted and experiments repeated with the new crop the follow-

ing autumn, without success. In spite of many eff'orts. suitable material

was not obtained until the spring of 1929, but it was found impossible

to conclude the work before the advent of hot weather. In order to com-

l)lete the task, it became necessary to grow the plants in the following

manner. Healthy plants were rooted in heavy garden soil in deep glass

containers. The containers were immersed in (i-gallon jars and the new
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stolons i)ormitted to project into and root in the surronndin^r water. The

6-gallon jars were put into tubs filled with water coohnl to IG'' C. ± 3°.

Thi.s kejU the surface inch of water occupied by the roots of the daughter

plants at a temperature of 18° C. dt 2°. In three w^eks, sufficient roots

were available to continue work. The hairs thus obtained were resistant to

the treatment described and with them the entire work w^as repeated. Con-

sistent reproducible results w^ere obtained. Similar stock grown simulta-

neously in tanks with the temi)erature at 24° C. d= 3° were entirely un-

suited for immersion experiments because of the great sensitivity of the

hairs.

Experiments, therefore, are here considered as individual cases demon-

strating a consistent tendency but not neces.sarily the degree of that

tendency.

With respect to the micro-injection experiments, little effort was made

to be quantitative. It is impossible as yet even to estimate the quantity

of liquid injected. One can always be certain of an injection by the ob-

servable, though slight, displacement of particles in or of the protoplasm.

In the immersion experiments, only the most resistant roots wero em-

ployed, while in injection, because of the time factor, very sensitive ])lants

were chosen.

Results

Immersion

Table I shows the results of two experiments in which root hairs were

irrigated first with distilled water, and then with ferric nitrate in the con-

centration of 10 ppm. of Fe.

It is apparent that this concentration of Fe causes a most pronounced

acceleration in the rate of cyclosis soon after it is added as compared with

the rate recorded for distilled w^ater. The rate of streaming gradually

decreases and finally stops. The protoplasm gradually aggregates at the

tip of the hair and. just before death, moves with pulsating jerks and

quickly turns a decidedly brown color. The tip of the hair may or may
not burst. Should death occur quickly, the \\p percei)tibly swells and the

l)rotoplasm is extruded with a peculiar pumping motion.

Table II presents data of two similar experiments. The roots were

irrigated with distilled water for the time interval indicated, then with

a solution containing 10 i)pm. of Fe and 20 i)])m. of Ca. and finally with a

third solution containing only 10 ppm. of Fe. These experiments are

typical of a large number of similar observations.

In the i)resence of Ca it is noted that Fe has no eft'ect on the cyclotic

rate within the limit of the experiments. As previously remarked, no

change was observed when this i)art of the experiment was twice continued

for two hours. As soon as Ca is removed from the irrigating liquid, the
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TABLK I

Cyclosis of Trianea root hairs immkkskd in watfr. f^gllowfd nv fkrru' nitratk

iRRKJATlXr. LIQUID , Tntkrvalok OM>.KRVATION ('V( r-OSIS, PKR SP:< OND

1

.s* \^

Water 5 4.2

Water 10 4.1

Water 15 4.2

Fe, 10 ppm.
1

5 4.8

Fe, 10 5.7

Fe, 20 4.J>

Fe, 125 .•^.G

Fe, ,•^5 3.;>

Fe, 50 3.r)

Fe, 90 3.0

Fe, 100

1

No movement, brciwii, jjranii-

lar eoaj^iluin, death

Water ' 5 4.5

Water 10 4.2

AVater 15 4.7

Water 20 4.4

Fe, 10 ppm.
mm

4.5

Fe, i 10 5.5

Fe, 15 5.:i

Fe, 25 7.;i

Fe, a 5 5.0

Fe, 40 5.1

Fe, 51) 3.9

Fe, ^7) Broke at tip, no movoiiM'iit,

brown, jjranular ooa^ulum,

death

toxic action of Fe is exhibited in the increased rate of streaming, the follow-

ing decrease, and characteristic death.

It is concluded that Ca antagonizes Fe in the concentrations used and

that this antagonism is elVected at the surface although not necessarily

confined to the surface.

Injection

Ca 20 PPM. (as the ( iiloiudei.—AVhen Ca is injected into the hair, a

gel quickly appears in the region of injection and slowly becomes a

coagulum. The rate of streaming decreases sharply until there is i»rac-

tically no movement of the ])rotoplasm within 5 minutes. The gel is ])ro-

duced proirressively from the ])oint of injection at the base of the hair

toward the tij), and death by the formation of a coaguluin ensues in 10-15

minutes. Cells have been observed to produce a gel in about half the i)roto-

plasmic contents and then to convert it slowly into a sol, the entire hair

becominjr normal within f)!) minutes after injection. Evidently this is a
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TABLE II

Antagonism of Ca and Fe on cyclosis of Trianea koot hairs

Irrigating liquid

Water

Water

Water

Water

Ca, 20 ])|.m. + Fe, 10 ppm.

Ca, " +Fe, "

Ca, " + Fe, ( t

Fe, Ki ppm.

Fe, '

'

Fe, ' '

Fe, ' '

Fe, ''

Fe, i (

Interval of Cyclosis,
observation PER second

viinutes ILl

5 ;1.5

10 5.0

15 5.3

20 5.5

5 5.2

15 5.0

40 5.5

5 5.5

10 7.0

20 7.0

40 4.3

80 1

85 Barelv perceptible

ment ; brown, grnnular co-

aguluni, death

Water

Water

Water

Ca, 20 ]»pni.4 Fe, 10 p|»ni.

Ca, '' +Fe,

Ca, '' +Fe,

Ca, '' +Fc,

< <

Fe, 10 i»pni.

Fe,

Fe,

Fe,

Fe,

< i

5 6.6

10 6.0

20 6.3

5 6.0

10 6.6

20 6.5

25 6.1

5 8.5

10 6.6

15 3.0

20 2.8

25 No
1

No movement; brown, granu-

lar coagulum ; death

function of the quantity of Ca injected. Ca shows a decided toxic action on

the liairs Avhen injected, whereas no effect is observable when the hairs are

immersed in much greater concentrations of the same ion (0.001 ]M.).

Wlien comi)ared with the reaction of the hairs on immersion in calcium

chloride, the experiment implies that Ca is very slow in penetrating the

cell; in fact, so slow as to be considered physiologically non-penetrating

with respect to the criteria here used.

Fe 10 PPM. (as the nitrate).—Tw^o types of results have been obtained

Avith the injection of Fe, Avhich the writer believes are simply functions of
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the quantity of Fe injected into the cells. After injection the cyclotic rate

is often increased simihirly to the tendency reported in tables I and II for

the immersion experinuMits. In other cases, the rate of protoi)hismic stream-

ing immediately decreases and tlie coagulation of the prot<)i)lasniic con-

tents and the death of the cell occurs much faster than in the former in-

stance. The secpience of events in the two types of reaction follows:

1. After injection, there is ai)|)arent a pronounced acceleration in

streaming, beginning from 3-6 minutes after injection and continuing from

2-4 minutes. The rate tlien rai)idly decreases, becoming almost imi)er-

ceptible within 1.") minutes. In upwards of 30 minutes the gel appears,

which quickly becomes a coagulum. This coagulum is prodvu*ed simul-

taneously in all parts of the hair. The protoplasm is tinted brown, and

the hair is dead.

2. After injection, the streaming continues normal for perhaps 2

minutes, at which time the cyclotic rate decreases rapidly, becoming almost

imperceptible within 10 minutes. A coagulum is formed simultaneously

in all parts of the cell in from l.V'iO minutes after injection, which rapidly

becomes brown, and the cell is dead.

The toxicity of Fe when injected is patent. It causes a marked granular

appearance of the protoplasm after death. The acceleration of the proto-

plasmic streams has been observed many times but the second method of

death above described is more usual.

Ca 20 PPM. (AS THE riiL()Kn)E) ^ Fe, 10 ppm. (as the nitr.vte).—In no

experiment was the rate of streaming observed to increase when this mix-

ture was injected. On the contrary, the reaction of the protoplasm was

apparently the same as though CaCl, alone were injected. However, the

rate of cvclosis rapidly decreases and a gel is produced at the point of ni-

jection. *This gel progresses toward the tip of the hair and progressively

becomes a coagulum. Death occurs in from 10-1.') minutes.

Injection and immersion

SoDiT'M oxalate (SATURATED SOLUTION ) .—Koot luiirs wcrc iujcctcd with

this solution and then irrigated with ferric nitrate (10 ppm. of Fe). Table

III shows the results of a typical experiment.

Immediately preceding the formation of the coagulum. a marked

vacuolization Jccurs with intermittent streaming. On death, the granular

structure produced is much less vacuolar.

From the cited experiments, it is observed that the injected hairs survive

immersion in a lethal Fe solution averaging 240 per cent, longer than the

uninjected hairs. The most favorable experiment at hand using sodium

oxalate shows that the average life of 3 injected hairs is 350 per cent,

longer than that of the uninjected hairs when immersed in a toxic Fe

solution.
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TABLE III

Responses of hoot iiAiits of Trianea to injection of sodium oxalate followed by

IMMERSION IN FERRIC NITRATE

Time in minutes Remarks

5

7

10

L3

15

19

Injected 4 hairs, ol)serve(l 2

Immersed root in Fe solution (10 ppni. of Fe)

Many uninjeeted hairs burst at tip

All uninjeeted hairs burst at tip

Injected hairs nornuil

Injected hairs reducing cyclotic rate; protoplasm in one hair

very viscous

1 injected hair has formed a coagulum, brown, granular, dead

Second injected liair has formed coagulum, brown, granular,

dead

Tannin (fifth saturated solution).—Injected witli this solution, root

hairs were immediately irrif^ated Avith a solution of ferric nitrate (10 ppm.

of Fe). The results are presented in table IV.

TABLE IV
Responses of root hairs of Trianea injected with tannin solution, followed uy

IRRIGATION with FERRIC NITRATE

Time in minutes Remarks

3 hairs injected, 2 observed

1 Immersed in ferric nitrate (10 ppm. of Fe)

3 Many cells burst

4 All uninjeeted cells burst, injected cells normal

14 Rate of cyclosis decreasing, protoplasm massing at tip, hair

I becoming vacuolate

17 ! Streaming almost imperceptible

20 Coagulum formed in 1 cell, brown, granular; vacuoles disap-

pear to some extent

22 Coagulum formed in second cell, brown, granular; vacuoles

smaller and fewer

Tannin is somewhat toxic to these cells when injected. A saturated

tannin solution causes the coajrulation and death of the cells within a few

seconds after injection. Half saturated tannin solutions were also unsatis-

factory. However, a fifth saturated tannin solution is ai)iiarently harmless

to the cells in the quantities injected within the time limits of the

experiments.

It is remarked that cells injected with tannin live 650 per cent, longrer

in a lethal iron solution than uninjeeted cells. This duration is average

for the experiments performed.

I
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IIaematoxvlin (saturated solt'tionV—Injected with this solution,

root hairs were irrigated with a solution of ferric nitrate (10 ppm. of Fe).

The tendency is indicated in table V.

TABLK V
Rksponses of root haii:s of Trintua, in.jectkd with satikatki) iiakmat<.xvi.in, and

ij:i;I(;ated with fki:hu' mthate

Time in minutes Hem AKKs

o

4

6

12

15

18

19

20

24

2G

Injected 6 hairs, objjerved 2

Immersed in ferric nitrat*' ( lo I'l'iii. nt' Fe

)

All uninjeeted hairs Iturst

Slio-ht acceleration in strcaiuing in iiijf.-t«'d haiis

Cvclosis normal

Decrease in rate of streaming

Streaming perceptibly decreases

Formation of vacuoles, no cyclosis

Coagulum formed in ow hair, brown, gianuhu :
dead. De-

crease in num])er of vacuoles

Cyclosis imperceptible in second hair

Brown, granular coagulum formed, dead. FfW vacuoh-s

present

In a lethal iron solution, hairs injected with hacmatoxylin live 1100 ])er

cent, longer than the uninjeeted hairs.

It is apparent that the injection of haematoxylin. tannin and sodium

oxalate into the root hairs of Triavra enables those root hairs to survive

immersion in toxic and lethal iron solutions siprnificantly longer than un-

injected root hairs. Depending on the (piantity of injected material m

the cells, the time advantage of survival is indefinitely increased.

Discussion

1. The relative non-penetration of ("a.

Small quantities of Fe injected into the cells show a great toxic action.

Immersion experiments with this toxic ion exhibit practically the same re-

sults with the same material. Immersion exi)eriments with Ca in concen-

trations up to 0.001 yi. show no effect whatever on the protoplasm of the

hairs but when small dilute quantities are injected, death results through

the formation of a gel, followed by irreversible coagulation. If Ca were

as penetrating as Fe, the same results, or at least comparable results, should

be obtained on immersion as well as on injection.

2. The antagonism of Ca for Fe.

Immersion experiments (table lli clearly indicate this antagonism, te

does not enter the cell because Ca is present in the same solution. This

action of C^a is strictlv a temporary effect for as soon as it is removed, the
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characteristic Fe toxicity appears. Tlie root liairs behave precisely the

same wliether they are immersed in an Fe solution or injected with same Fe
solution.

3. ''The external part of the membrane only is affected."

From the above data, this conclusion must follow. Injections are made
into the vacuole of the cells. Indeed, it would be almost imi)ossible to in-

ject the cytoplasm. When Fe alone is injected it diffuses rapidly to all

parts of the hair, causing simultaneous death of all the protoplasm. Ca
remains rather local in its effects, althou<jrh toxic, forming a viscous gel.

The gel with Ca has never been observed in any of our immersion experi-

ments. Therefore no significant quantities of Ca penetrate the cytoplasm

beyond the immediate periphery (the plasma membrane) when root hairs

are immersed in solutions containing this ion. When the hairs are immersed

in solution of both Ca and Fe ions, cvclosis remains normal as does the

general appearance of the protoplast. Did Fe penetrate beyond the imme-

diate surface, the effect of its entrance should parallel that seen in injection

experiments. Therefore, Ca antagonizes Fe by decreasing the degree of

permeability of a definite physiologic, peripheral membrane, the plasma

membrane. These observations are in harmony with a great deal of other

work (7, 8, 17,21).

These data indicate (but do not demonstrate) that the plasma membrane

is composed of a dift'erent type of cytoplasm than the vacuolar membrane.

Otherwise Ca should remain isolated in the vacuole when injected there

and should antagonize Fe by its action on the vacuolar membrane. That

this is not the case seems likely.

4. The protective action of substances dissolved in the vacuole.

When cells of great ''vitality" or "degree of health" were injected

with solutions of tannin, oxalate, or haematoxylin and immersed in toxic

Fo solutions, they survived the uninjected cells for hours. Such experi-

ments were impractical and so the time advantage of "sensitive" hairs is

recorded. These substances in the concentrations and amounts used are

not harmful to the cells. Whether they remain in the vacuole or diffuse

out of the cells is conjectural. But so long as they are present, toxic Fe

solutions have no effect, although the Fe enters the cell. This latter state-

ment is checked in two Avays :—First, the check cells are quickly killed

;

and second, when the injected substances are precipitated, the injected cells

are killed. It is believed, but not demonstrated, that such protecting sub-

stances are an ecologic factor in the distribution of plants. The work of

MoLTscii (15) is suggestive on this point.

5. The effect of temperature on the rate of permeability.

When Trianea is groAvn below 14° C. for over a week, the cyclotic rate

is consistently slower than when the plants are kept at higher temperature.

Also the hairs appear to be less permeable to toxic Fe solutions. Material
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antagonistic ratios. Such a condition would hardly obtain in a soil, especially

at the lower pH.

It is the object of this paper to present some evidence as to the very different

behavior of seedlings of Lupinus albus and Phaseolus vulgaris nanus to weak
concentrations of Ca and HCl. These data sustain the opinion that soils of

low pH may be toxic to some plants, not because of the H ion, but rather

because of the absence of other ions in sufficient concentration.

ADAPTABILITY OF SEEDLINGS FOR EXPERIMENTS

In any toxicity experiments it is necessary to be dealing with cells normal
with respect to food supply, and to have, as the only variable, the solution

into which the seedlings are put. Hypogeal, exalbuminous seedlings are

ideal for this work. When placed in tap water (having relatively little food

value) such seedlings have sufficient reserve stored in their cotyledons to insure

good growth for from seven to fourteen days, depending on the species and the

temperature. It follows, then, that the cells at the periphery of the radical

are supplied with the necessary elements for growth, not from the media, but
from the cotyledons. Death or relative growth becomes a function of the

media and not of starvation.

Seedlings of L. albus and P. vulgaris nanus are both epigeal and exalbumi-

nous. They were selected also because the former may be classed as a cal-

ciphobe and the latter as a calciphil. Lastly both species produce a strong

straight radical at low temperatures.

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Seeds were germinated in large pots in sand until the radicals (not including

the mesocotyl) were about an inch and a half long. They were well washed to

free them of sand, quickly dried with filter paper, avoiding injury, and marked
with India ink 5 mm. from the tip. They were then allowed to remain in

distilled water for at least an hour before being used. Four seedlings were
placed in parafined cork and cardboard tops which fitted tall liter beakers.

The beakers were filled with appropriate solutions made by dilution from stocks

used throughout the experiments. At the conclusion of every 24-hour in-

terval, the solutions were changed and the growth of the radicals measured.

By means of a thermograph, temperatures were recorded for each

experiment.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the length attained in millimeters by the radicals at suc-

cessive 24-hour intervals. The pH of each solution was determined by cal-

culation and checked by taking the conductance of the solution and referring

it to a curve obtained from the Landolt-Bornstein tables (7). This was
believed more accurate than titrating, and certainly in such unbuffered solu-

tions potentiometric determinations were not possible and the colorimetric

method was unreliable for the accuracy desired.

f
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The results
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Average temperature, 24.0 C.

PHASEOLUS VULGARIS NANUS
CONDrriON OF SIDE

ROOTS

Water

Ca 1 p.p.m

Ca 3 p.p.m

Ca 5 p.p.m

pH4.1(HCl)

pH4.2
pH4.3

pH4.5
pH4.1 + Cal
pH4.14-Ca3
pH4.1-h Ca5
pH4.2-t-Cal

pH4.2 -f Ca3
pH4.2 + Ca5
pH4.3-HCal
pH4.3-f Ca3
pH4.3-h Ca5
pH4.5 + Cal

•
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^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

radical tips even in the P-^nce o^/J ISdZtL that this is an additive

Phaseolus in the concentrations used is evident

injury is demonstrated later m this paper.
so-called H ion

Vith lupines, however, the -^uation ^h
"^^^^^^^

toxicity is vastly different For a I^-d ^day^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^,,,^
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of growth of the radicals. These data are given over a 3-day interval. In

all cases an increase in growth is seen. At a cH of 0.00005, growth is at all

times as good as in distilled water. When the cH is increased to 0.000063,

the growth rate is very nearly as good as in distilled water. Further increase

of cH to 0.000079 results in a significant growtli depression but in no other

apparent ill effects.

Adding as little as 1.0 p.p.m. Ca to the strongest HCl solution used, very

nearly overcomes the depression observed in the lupines grown in HCl of the

same concentration, whereas increasing the Ca concentration to 3.0 p.p.m.

produces a growth normal with respect to distilled water. In weaker con-

centrations of HCl, the slight growth depression induced by HCl is obviated by

additions of 1.0 p.p.m. Ca, and increasing the Ca concentration produces a

growth approaching that attained by lupines in Ca alone.

TABLE 2

Length of radicals of L. albus and P. vulgaris at 24-hour intervals

Average temperature 20.0°C.

SOLUTION

Water

Ca 0.5 p.p.m.

.

Ca 1.0 p.p.m..

Ca 3.0 p.p.m.

Ca 5.0 p.p.m.

Ca 10.0 p.p.m

Ca 33.0 p.p.m

p. VXJLGARIS NANUS

24 hours 48 hours 72 hours

mm

7

7

9

8

13

17

19

mm.

8

8.2

10

11

22

31

38

mm.

8.2

8.5

11

13

27

45

61

L. ALBUS

24 hours 48 hours 72 hours

mm.

16

17

22

30

31

30

31

mm.

22

31

40

53

53

50

51

mm.

26

45

55

61

58

60

58

To show the avidity of Phaseolus for Ca and the economy of lupines for the

same element, the data in table 2 are presented.

Lupines make a decided growth in distilled water and profit greatly by Ca

additions as dilute as 0.5 p.p.m. The maximum benefit of Ca to lupmes is

obtained at a concentration of 3.0 p.p.m. and further additions of this element,

although not decreasing the rate of growth, do not increase it.

Practically no growth of the radical of Phaseolus is attained until the Ca

concentration is 5.0 p.p.m. Increasing the amount of Ca added results in an

increased growth rate.

During the winter of 1926-27, a rather detailed study was made of the soil

near Paulsboro, N. J. In this region beans are widely grown and the soils in

question produced the poorest crops of the immediate region. A composite

sample of each soil was made from the surface 10 inches from ten locations.

The pH was determined by the potentiometer, colorimetrically (using Brom-

cresol-green) and titrimetrically with the quinhydrone electrode. The gravi-
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« •

•V •

» *

> *

r f* > f

tational and capillary waters were analyzed for Fe and Al gravimetrically and

by the KCNS method. The gravimetric findings only are reported. The
combined percolates of each soil were used in water cultures with beans and

their toxic effect thus determined. The results are reported in table 3.

Using the pH of the soil extracts as criteria of relative toxicity, one would

expect soils 3 and 4 to produce a much poorer crop than soils 1 and 2. This

was not the case. Evidence to be presented in a later paper shows that the Fe

determinations are very misleading. Although turbidity measurements were

not made, it may be said that the Fe as analyzed is a function of turbidity.

Unless the percolated extracts were boiled in HNO3 before the addition of

KCNS, no color was developed. From the evidence of table 2, the survival

of Phaseolus in the soil with a pH of 3.8 is surprising. One series of results at

first glance contradicts the other. But the data in table 3 make it clear that

TABLE 3

Per cent increase in weights of P. vulgaris seedlings ivith respect to pH of percolates and other

cidture solutions and p.p.m. dissolved matter

pH AVER-
AGE OF
8 TO 10

DETEEMINA-
TIONS

NUMBER
OF

SEEDLINGS

INCREASE
IN

WEIGHT

Fe IN PERCOLATES
(NOT CENTRIFUGED)

DISSOLVED
PESCOLATES

Gravita-
tional

water

Capillary
water

MATTER

Soill 4.51

4.60

3.80

3.90

6.10

5.80

6.30

16

14

15

16

11

15

14

per cent

55

65

50

54

9

44

100

p.p.m.

0.170

0.180

0.013

0.018

p.p.m.

1.700

0.640

0.093

0.050

p.p.m

325

Soil 2 310

Soil 3 150

SoU4 200

Distilled water

Tap water 90

Nutrient

poor crops were obtained, not as a direct result of the H ion, nor because of

free Al and Fe in the percolates, but simply because the soils lacked plant-food.

DISCUSSION

It seems to the writer that pH as a factor in plant distribution has been more

assumed than proved. Although it is not denied that free acid is a toxic

factor of itself when present in sufficient concentration, it still follows that pH
is a poor criterion of the toxicity of a soil attributable to the H ion. EUminat-

ing from the discussion the toxicity of Al and Fe apparent at low pH, there were

at least two other important factors to be considered.

First: It is seen that distilled water itself is toxic to seedlings. True and

Bartlett (12) and Osterhout (9), using different material, have demonstrated

this. That there is a comparative toxicity is here shown. Phaseolus produces

no growth after the first day whereas lupines continue development for at least
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three. Such toxicity must be due to the absence of ions where one would

expect the response of lupines to be more decided than the reaction of Phase-

olus. That such is the case is shown in tables 2 and 3.

One value of pH as a criteria in plant distribution would be the possibility

of predicting the p.p.m. total salts in the soil solution. K and Na salts are

readily soluble at any acid concentration. Repeated cropping and leaching

will in time deplete the soil solution. A fall in pH will follow. Magistad (8)

shows that Ca is increasingly soluble with falling pH even in the presence of

phosphates. Solubility tables indicate that Mg parallels Ca in this regard.

One would expect in a virgin soil of pH 5.0 relatively little total Ca or Mg, and

decreasing amounts are to be anticipated with increased cH.

Second: That plants must have Ca and respond variously to its presence

has been recognized for many years. To quote from Warming (14)

certain plants are reputed to avoid soil containing much calcium carbonate, such as Castanea

saliva, Pinus maritima, Calluna vulgaris, Pteris aquilina, Rumex acetosella, • • • ;
also

Gramineae, Cyperaceae, etc.—reputed to be incapable of carrying on existence in soil contain-

ing more than from 0.02-0.03 per cent CaCOs. But cultures—have clearly demonstrated

that none of these plants suffer from lime when this is unaccompanied by a large amount of

soluble salts. Other plants that do not desert a soil rich in CaCOa d^Tt—Trifolium, Anthyllis,

Rosaceae, Labiatae, many Orchadaceae, etc.

Warming's observations are based on the work of many European ecologists.

The results in table 2, as far as they go, are in entire agreement. The response

of species to the presence of various amounts of Ca would seem to be an im-

portant ecologic factor. That Phaseolus must have large amounts and that

lupines attain maximum growth with relative traces are here shown. Ex-

perience suggests that peanuts require little Ca whereas the Cucurbits must

have large amounts to insure significant growth.

The value of knowing the concentration of Ca in the soil solution is apparent

from the consideration of the varied response of lupines and Phaseolus to this

element. Whether pH is an adequate criterion of how much may be expected

has not been adequately demonstrated. Further, the nature of the ac-

companying anion seems of some importance in this regard. True and Harvey

(13) observe in part

—

The Ca ion accompanied by the NO, ion is from 4 to 5 times as favorable for absorption as the

Ca ion accompanied by the SO* ion. The favorable effect of the NOa and CI ions is contrasted

with the action of the SO« ion.

From a review of the literature, it seems difficult to determine the degree

of toxicity of the H ion. The work of Kahlenberg and True (6) and Heald (5)

indicates that the growth of Lupinus albus and Zea mays is apparently normal

at a pH of from 3.8-4.3 with HCl, HBr, HNO3, and H2SO4. The pH usually

found in soils is not below 4.1 (15). Osterhout (10) shows that HCl an-

tagonizes the ill effects of NaCl, decreasing the extent of leach and showing a

beneficial action. But the work of Barratt (1) is most suggestive in this con-

i

(

1

<4»

^

sideration. This investigator shows that the pH of an acid solution is not the

only criterion of how toxic that solution will be, but rather that the nature of

the acid anion is a most important factor. Briefly, he found that 0.0001 N
oxalic and lactic acids are lethal to P. aurelia in 9 minutes; that HCl, HNO3,

and H2SO4 are lethal in from 40-50 minutes; whereas it requires 85 minutes for

acetic acid to kill.

From a consideration of the evidence presented, the writer suggests that pH
determinations of any acid soil, with no other accompanying data, offer no

adequate explanation of the type of vegetation found on that soil.

The behavior of radicals to free acid and to Ca suggests a permeability study

which is being investigated with particular reference to the work of Hansteen-

Cranner (4) and Clowes (3).

SUMMARY

Data are presented showing:

1. That with Agrostis alba var. in balanced nutrient solutions, growth is independent of

pH within the limits 3.7-6.0,

2. That distilled water is more toxic to Phaseolus sp. than to Lupinus albus,

3. That in single salt solution, L. albus responds markedly to traces of Ca, deriving no

additional benefit when the concentration exceeds 3.0 p.p.m., while Phaseolus does not respond

significantly to concentrations of less than 5.0 p.p.m. of the same element, and that benefit is

derived by increasing the concentration,

4. That Phaseolus will not survive a pH with HCl lower than 4.5, whereas a pH of 4.1 has

little effect on lupines.

The antagonism of Ca for HCl is demonstrated.

Evidence is given suggesting that some soils of low pH are toxic to Phase-

olus, not because of the toxicity of the H ion, but because of the absence of ions

in the soil solution.

The data are discussed in support of the opinion that free acid in the soil

as determined by pH measurements is not an ecologic factor only because of the

toxicity of the H ion.
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That the presence of Al in the soil is a factor in the distribution of plants was

first shown by Hartwell and Pember (7). The work of many other investiga-

tors has established the fact. Blair and Prince (3) show that the toxic efifect

of a soil may be due to the presence of Al and Fe while entirely independent of

pH. Quoting from a later work of these authors (4)
"

. . . . enough work

has been done to show that acids decrease pH and increase the amount of ac-

tive Al in the soil."

That the only significant part of the soil with respect to plant nutrition is

the soil solution, is well established. Wilting point determinations show that

only a fraction of the capillary water is available for plant use; further, cell

walls of roots and root hairs are many times thicker than the hygroscopic water

film immediately surrounding the soil particles. In a complex colloid system

as presented by soils, a prediction of the equilibrium established in the solution

from total analysis data is extremely hazardous. Blair and Prince (3) demon-

strated the benefit to be derived by "heavy application of acid phosphate to

toxic soils" and Magistad (15) indicates the solubility of Al with respect to

falling pH and the presence of phosphates.

From total phosphate determinations and pH of the soil, together with p.p.m.

Fe and Al in the soil solution, the writer attempted to account for the qual-

ity of five soils obtained in Berks and Montgomery Counties in the summer of

1926. Three of the soils were unquestioned "bad producers" and two, used as

checks, were said to be excellent. The pH's of the latter were 5.7 and 6.6

whereas those of the former were imiformly low, from 4.3 to 4.6. Determina-

tions showed no significant differences in total phosphate of the five soils,

whereas Fe and Al were present in from 0.1 to 1.5 p.p.m. in all cases. That

the toxicity of free acid does not explain soil quality has been demonstrated in

a previous paper (16) wherein the important r61e played by Ca has been

suggested.

It is the object of this paper to establish the limits of Al and Fe concentration

that can be tolerated by two type plants, Lupinus albus and Phaseolus vulgaris

nanus and to demonstrate the antagonistic action of Ca for these toxic elements.

The method used is essentially that reported in a preceding paper (16).

The growth of the primary radical in millimeters is rejx)rted at intervals of 24

69
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hours and the solutions into which the seedlings were put were changed every

day. Average temperatures were determined by means of a thermograph.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the toxic effect of Fe and the antagonism of Ca for Phaseolus.

Three separate experiments were performed but the results of only one are

presented. The tendency was the same in all cases.

TABLE 1

Growth of radicals of Phaseolus with various treatments of Fe and Ca at an average

temperature of 18°C.
t '

SOLUTION

GROWTH
DURING
24 HOURS

GROWTH
DURING
48 HOURS

GROWTH
DURING
72 HOURS

SIDE ROOTS

Water

mm.

7 8

MM.

8.2 Few and short

Fe

p.p.m.

0.05

0.11

0.23

0.35

8.3

8

7.7

8.5

9

8.6

7.7

9.8

9.5

9.0

7.0

Dead

Many blunt

Many blunt

Few blunt

Few blunt

Ca

p.p.m.

5.0

-hFe0.05
+ 0.11

+ 0.23

+ 0.35

p.p.m.

10.0

+ Fe0.05

+ 0.11

+ 0.23

+ 0.35

13

16

13

13

12

22

28

20

22

19

28

38

23

29

24

Numerous, medium

Numerous, medium

Few, medium

Few, blunt

Few, blunt

Ca 17

16

17

18

20

31

31

31

35

43

45

43

43

51

63

Numerous, long

Numerous, long

Numerous, long

Few, mediimi

Few short

Ca

p.p.m.

33.0

4.Fe0.05

+ 0.11

+ 0.23

+ 0.35

19

18

15

13

16

38

39

34

27

35

61

69

51

42

54

Numerous, long

Numerous, long

Numerous, long

Few, medium

Few, medium

The number and length of side roots are as important criteria with this type

of plant as the length of the radical. It appears that small quantiUes of Fe

accelerate growth with respect to distilled water but to no great extent when

used alone. It is significant to note that the presence of 0.35 p.p.m. Fe is lethal

to the radicals in three days although the tops continue apparently normal.

Although side roots appear in solutions containing Fe, their growth is greatly

inhibited.

TOLERANCE OF SEEDLINGS 71

There can be no question of the antagonistic effect of Ca for Fe in the con-

centrations used; there is not an exception to the contrary. That the toxic

action of Fe is not completely antagonized is just as apparent.

It is seen that 0.05 p.p.m. Fe accelerates the growth of beans in the presence

of 5.0 p.p.m. Ca. whereas increasing the concentration of Ca with the same

amount of Fe produces a growth of radical and side roots as good as that in

Ca alone. Within the time limit of the experiment, the toxic effect of 0.11

TABLE 2

Growth of radicals of Lupinus albus in various solutions of Fe and Ca at an average

temperature of 17**C.

GROWTH DURING GROWTH DURING GROWTH DURING GROWTH DURDfO
SUl^Ullliff

24 HOURS 48 HOURS 72 HOURS 96 HOURS

Wn'W^a MM. MM. MM.

Water 14 21 25 28

p.p.m.

Fe 0.11 19 26 29 31

0.23 17 20 27 28

0.50 18 23 28 29

0.70 17 20 24 24

p.p.m.

Ca 5.0 26 48 67 79

+ FeO 11 30 49 59 66

+ 0.23 29 42 54 58

4- 0.50 25 40 52 56

+ 0.70 25 48 62 69

p.p.m.

Ca 10.0 28 48 62 70

+ Fe0.11 26 38 52 65

+ 0.23 22 40 49 51

+ 0.50 16 35 52 63

+ 0.70 24 50 63 68

p.p.m.

Ca 33.0 28 45 58 68

H-FeO.ll 28 47 62 82

-f 0.23 27 43 52 61

+ 0.50 23 40 52 64

-f- 0.70 29 56 76 82

p.p.m. Fe is entirely overcome by 10.0 p.p.m. Ca. On increasing the Fe con-

centration, slight ill effects are observed no matter how much Ca is added.

Growth acceleration occurs in 10 p.p.m. Ca with an Fe concentration of 0.23

and 0.35 p.p.m. but the number of side roots is less than in Ca alone. When
33.0 p.p.m. Ca is used with Fe, there is a slight decrease in growth of the radical

with increased Fe concentration and also a noticeable decrease in the number of

side roots although in no case were they observed to be blunted and abortive.
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TABLE 3

Growth of radical of Lupinus albus at an average temperature of 2TC. in various

solutions of Fe and Ca

SOLUTION

Water

Fc

p.p.m.

0.2

1.0

2.0

Ca

p.p.m.

5.0

+ Fe0.2

+ 1.0

+ 2.0

GROWTH
DURING

24
HOURS

GROWTH
DURING

48
HOURS

GROWTH
DURING

72
HOURS

GROWTH
DURING

96
B0X7RS

GROWTH
DURING
120

HOURS

mm. mm. fHfH, mm. mm.

18.5 24 26 27 27

18.5 28 31 32 32

15 21 25 25 25

Dead

22 44 52 55 53

24 42 50 55 56

22 40 52 58 60

11 19.5 22 22.5 23

SIDE ROOTS

Normal

Blunt

None

Normal

Abortive, short

Blunt

TABLE 4

Growth of radicals of Lupinus albus at an average temperature of 29°C. in various

solutions of Ca and Fe

GROWTH GROWTH GROWTH

SOLUTION
DURING

24
DURING

48
DURING

72
SIDE ROOTS AND RADICAL

HOURS HOURS HOURS

mm. mm. fnnw9

Water 16 20 23 Loose turgidity (3 days)

p.p.m.

Fe 0.2 10.5 14 14 Loose turgidity, markedly (3 days)

0.5 11.5 15 15 Loose turgidity (2 days), side roots

blunt

1.0 8 10 10 Loose turgidity (2 days), side roots

blunt

p.p.m.

Ca 5.0 16 25.5 29 Side roots well developed

+ Fe0.2 17 27 29 Side roots normal

+ 0.5 20 33 36.5 Side roots blunt

+ 1.0 16 24 26 Side roots few and blunt

p.p.m.

Ca 10.0 17 30 35 Side roots well developed

4-Fe0.2 17 33 39 Side roots normal

+ 0.5 20.5 33 39 Side roots blunt

+ 1.0 22 30 32 Side roots few and blunt
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TABLE S

Growth of radicals of Lupinus albus when grown in various soUUions of Al, Fe and Ca at an

average temperature of 21°C.

o o o o o o Q p
g a £ 3 5 a £ s

g f^ n n g g g g

SOLUTION
<HO

I'
g Q

1-
is

1^
o

mm.

o

mm.

o

mm. mm.

o

mm. MM.

o

MM.mm.

Water 16 23 24 27 27.5 28 28 28 Loss of turgidity in

7 days

p.p.m.

Fe 0.5 17 20.5 24 26 27.5 27.0 27.0 27.0 Loss of turgidity in

8 days

10 12.3 18 19.7 21 21 21 20 20 Dead in 7 days

2.0 Dead 8

p.p.m.

Ca 5.0 24 41 55 62 69 73 76 74

4-Fe0.5 21 39 49 58 62 62 6.^ 63

+ 1.0 19 35 43 49 53 56 57 57

+ 2 12 19 23 26 28 29.5 29 5 29.5 Loss of turgidity in

8 days

p.p.m.

Ca 10.0 19 37 50 6.^ 71 73 74 74

+ FeO 5 20 44 57 67 71 73.5 73 73

-h 1.0 20 37 43 48 51 52 52.5 53

+ 2.0 13 23 29 32.5 35 37 39 39.5

p.p.m.

Ca 20.0 19 41 56 67 73 77.5 78 78

+ Fe2.0 14 26 32 39 44 47 42 42

Al 0.5 15 25 33 41 44 47 47 47 Radical distorted

1.0 15 29 37.5 41 42 43 43 42 Radical distorted

2.0 7 7.5 8 8 8 8 8 8 Turgid, dead (?) in 3

days

p.p.m.

Ca 5.0 24 41 55 62 69 73 76 74

+ A10.5 18 32 45 57 66 76 81 82

+ 10
+ 2.0

13.5 29 5 40 5 55 66 75 78 79 Radical distorted

11 19 5 27 31 31 31 31 30 Radical distorted

p.p.m.

Ca 10.0 19 37 50 63 71 73 74 74

+ A10.5 16 35 49 62 74 79 83 84

+ 1.0

+ 2.0

18.5 34 44 52 54 55 54 54 Slight distortion

10 19 24 27.5 28 28 28 28 Radical distorted

p.p.m.

Ca 20.0 19 41 56 67 73 77.5 78 78

+ A12.0 13.5 28 40 43 43 43 44 44 Radical distorted
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There are at hand five separate experiments on lupines performed from Feb-

ruary 1-28, 1928 with Ca and Fe. The concentrations ranged from 0.05 to

2.31 p.p.m. Fe. Some results are given in table 2. In Fe concentrations of

0.05 to 0.5 p.p.m., in single salt solution, there is a rather decided acceleration

in the growth rate of the radical for from one to two days depending on the Fe

content of the solutions. After the first day, growth closely parallels that in

distilled water and the ill effects of such Fe concentrations are no greater than

those produced in distilled water. A concentration of approximately 1.15

p.p.m. Fe in single salt solution is required to kill lupines in three days. It is

recalled that 0.35 p.p.m. Fe was lethal to Phaseolus in the same time limit.

This difference in resistance to Fe parallels the contrasting response of these two

plants to distilled water and Ca as before shown.

Table 2 shows again the beneficial action of Ca, but the response with lu-

pines is not so marked as that with beans. (Or perhaps it is better to say that

lupines are more resistant to the harmful action of distilled water than are

beans.) The antagonism of Ca for Fe is again apparent. Fe used with Ca
shows a growth acceleration, as compared to Ca alone, in two places, as was the

case with Phaseolus. Concentrations of 0.11 and 0.23 p.p.m. Fe with 5 p.p.m.

Ca cause an acceleration of growth as compared to 5 p.p.m. Ca alone for at

least 24 hours, the rate being approximate to Ca thereafter. As little as 5.0

p.p.m. Ca seems completely to overcome tne toxicity of 0.5 and 0.7 p.p.m. Fe

within the time limit of the experiments. The comparable Fe concentration

with Phaseolus is approximately 0.35 p.p.m.

With 33.0 p.p.m. Ca -f- 0.7 p.p.m. Fe there seems to be a tendency for growth

acceleration. Other combinations produce apparently normal radicals.

The data recorded in tables 3 and 5 are typical of the results obtained with

lupines during June, 1928. The variation is only in degree. Growth accelera-

tion occurs in 0.2 p.p.m. Fe for three days as compared with distilled water.

But increase in growth with 0.5 p.p.m. Fe is noticeable for only 24 hours.

Table 2 shows a comparable effect with 0.7 p.p.m. Fe. One p.p.m. Fe is lethal

in 7 days and 2.0 p.p.m. Fe in 1 day. The beneficial effects of Ca again

appear.

The experiments recorded in tables 3 and 4 were done within two weeks of

each other and the only variable is temperature; materials, seeds, and method

were exactly the same. At the higher temperature, the toxicity of Fe is more

pronounced. A concentration of 0.2 p.p.m. is decidedly toxic, and loss of

turgidity results in three days. Growth is distinctly less than that produced

in distilled water at this concentration. In an Fe concentration of 1.0 p.p.m.,

a marked toxic action is observed. A comparison of the figures in tables 3 and

4, indicates that at 29°C., 0.2 p.p.m. Fe is more toxic than 1.0 p.p.m. Fe at 23°C.

The influence of temperature is decided.

It is seen also that the response to Ca at the higher temperature contrasts

with the reaction at lower temperatures. Lupines profit by increased addi-

tions of Ca in single salt solution at 29°C., in which respect they react as

Phaseolus at 17-23°C.
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At a temperature of 29°C., it is almost impossible to obtain uniform, depend-

able, and reproducible results with Phaseolus. Generally considered to be

hardy plants, they are susceptible to a number of diseases which are particu-

larly active at the higher temperatures. The reaction of Phaseolus at 29°C.

would be interesting to know, but it is hardly possible to ascertain by this

technique. The results obtained are, therefore, not presented.

Table 5 shows the results of an experiment on lupines as the test plant with

the temperature at 21°C. The contrasted effects of Al and Fe are to be

noted. Loss of turgidity is a rather convincing criteria of death. Certain

concentrations of Fe cause the radical tip to become flabby within several days,

TABLE 6

Effect of various concentrations of Al and Ca on the growth of lupines at a temperature of 29^C.

GROWTH GROWTH GROWTH

SOLUTION
DURING

24
DURING

48
DURING

72
SIDK ROOTS AND RADICAL

HOURS HOITRS HOURS

Water 16 20 23 Loss of turgidity in 3 days

p.p.m.

Al 0.2 15 22 24 Side roots few and blunt

0.5 15 24 26 Tips very scaly

1.0 12 17.5 18 Cortex contracted 5 mm. from tip

2.0 6.5 6.5 6.5 Apparently dead

p.p.m.

Ca 5.0 16 25 29

+ A10.2 16.5 33 40.5 Nearly normal

+ 0.5 16 28 31 Distortion, side roots few and blunt

+ 10 17 26 28 Distortion, side roots few and blunt

+ 2 9 13 13 In 24 hours tip very brittle and scaly

p.p.m.

Ca 100 17 30 35

+ A10.2 18 34 41 Norma!

+ 0.5 15 24 29 Approach normality

+ 1.0 14 18 19 Distorted, side roots blunt

+ 2.0 12 18 20 In 24 hours tips scaly but not brittle

as already pointed out. But in no case with Al was the radical tip observed

to be in the least altered in this regard. The ultimate toxic action differs

greatly from that with Fe. Grown in Al solutions of 0.5 p.p.m. or more, the

radicals bend in all directions and are greatly distorted, the distortion appar-

ently increasing with increase in Al concentration. This phenomenon was not

observed in the case of Fe. In single salt solutions of Al, the epidermis of the

radicals was observed to become scaly and very brittle. The brittle character

apparently continued into the cortex causing the radicals to break wherever

they bent unless great care was taken. Fe was never observed to have this

effect. The criteria of death with Al is not apparent to the writer.
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The following peculiarities in growth are noted: Used in single salt solution,

Al causes a great growth stimulation to the radical in comparison with distilled

water. This contrasts sharply with Fe at the same concentrations (0.5 and

1.0 p.p.m.). With Ca, it is seen that 0.5 and 1.0 p.p.m. Al allow nearly normal

growth of radicals after, perhaps, the first day. It would almost seem that the

presence of Al were beneficial to lupines.

But with a concentration of 2.0 p.p.m. Al, a rather direct comparison of

toxicity with Fe is obtained. Used alone or with 5.0, 10.0, or 20.0 p.p.m. Ca,

the rate of growth compares with that in the various solutions of Fe. Used in

sufiicient concentration, Al is approximately as toxic as Fe.

Table 6 shows the effect of various concentrations of Al and Ca on the growth

of lupines at a temperature of 29°C.

The growth depression with increase in temperature is again observed.

Compared with distilled water, 1.0 p.p.m. Al is significantly toxic. At 21°C.

an excellent growth was obtained at the same concentration. A parallel

effect has been shown for Fe. The antagonistic action of Ca appears again

although not so efficiently as at the lower temperature.

Comparing the results of table 6 with those of table 4 (temperature in both

cases 29°C.), it is seen that Al depresses growth less than does Fe at the same

concentrations and even when the initial growth depression with Al is of the

same order as with Fe, elongation continues in the former solutions while ceas-

ing in the latter. The results reported in table 5 are checked at the higher

temperatures.

DISCUSSION

The response of lupines and Phaseolus to distilled water and Ca has been

discussed in a previous paper (16). This paper concerns itself with the varied

behavior of the plants to Fe and Al; to the antagonism of Ca for these elements;

and the possible effect of temperature on toxic action.

1. At temperatures of from 17-21°C., in the same time interval, 0.35 p.p.m.

Fe is toxic and lethal to beans while a concentration of 1.15 p.p.m. is lethal to

lupines. It requires about three times the Fe concentration to produce the

same result with lupines as with beans. This relative sensitivity of the two

plants is seen throughout the work and parallels the sensitivity to distilled

water.

Calculated to molar concentrations, there is much evidence (8, 10, 16) that

the toxicity of heavy metals is greater than the toxicity of free acid. At a pH

of 4.5, Phaseolus just about survives, that is to say at a molar HCl concen-

tration of 0.00003. The same plant just survives with a molar Fe concen-

tration of 0.000004. It would seem that the Fe ion is approximately seven

times as efficient as the H-ion in its killing action.

The record for lupines will not permit such close comparison. They are

known to survive for one day at a pH of 3.8 and for at least four days with a

pH of 4. 1 . The limit of toleration is approximately 0.0001 M HCl. With Fe,
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survival is at a molar concentration of 0.000018 (as chloride). With this

plant, it again appears that the Fe ion is much more toxic than the H ion.

Were the calculations in terms of normalities, the difference in toxicity would

be multiplied by three, but the weight of evidence indicates that the effect is

not due to valence in the case of heavy metals.

The writer offers no explanation for the different physiological toxicity of Fe

and Al. That Al is lethal to plants cannot be denied, but why the root tips do

not loose their turgidity is not apparent. In weak concentrations Al seems

less toxic than Fe; stimulation of growth would suggest this. Work has been

done to explain this action but no definite evidence has been obtained. The

opinion is suggested that Fe is relatively immobile while Al is mobile. Kratz-

man (11) has shown the presence of Al in 130 plants species and finds no cor-

relation of the relative presence or absence with plant families. His method

indicates that Al is stored in plant cells in much the same manner as calcium

oxalate crystals are found, and he suggests that "some plants may justly be

called aluminum plants." Hoffer and Carr (9) have demonstrated the mobil-

ity of Al in corn. McHargue (14) and Hoffer and Carr (9) have demonstrated

the presence of Fe in seeds; and its presence in chloroplasts can be demonstrated

with little trouble at any time. This question seems to the writer to be in-

dissolubly linked with permeability, not only of peripheral cells but of contigu-

ous cells.

2. It is doubtful how far these data can be used to explain why one soil

with low pH is toxic whereas another is not. That Ca is a factor is reason-

able to suppose, but there are many others. However some evidence is at

hand bearing on this point.

Six-inch pots were filled in duplicate with six soils [for analysis of four soils

see previous paper (16)]. Five of these soils were known to lack plant-food

and to be low in Ca; the fifth was regularly limed every year. Each pot was

planted with 12 bean seedhngs. One series was watered with distilled water,

the second and third with 3.3 p.p.m. Fe. But to the third series had been

added 5 gm. of CaCOj per pot. Approximately 14 liters of solution were used

to each pot added at 15 intervals. Table 7 shows the tendency.

In all cases the presence of free Fe in the soil solution produced a stunted

crop, and, with one exception, the addition of Ca to the soils almost entirely

overcame the toxicity of the Fe. The use as a check on this point of a soil

which had been hmed for several years sustains the opinion that lime in the

soil solution is an important ecologic factor even when the pH is abnormally

low, and further, that lime in the soil solution may completely antagonize the

toxic action of traces of Fe. The antagonism of Ca for Al has been shown.

From the data presented, it is doubtful if Phaseolus can survive an Fe or Al

concentration exceeding 0.35 p.p.m. no matter how much Ca be present. With

lupines the limit is placed at about 1 p.p.m. Fe or Al with the presence of a

minimum concentration of Ca.

That Al is present in the soil at about this concentration, although not
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demonstrated, is to be expected from the work of Magistad (15). Fe parallels

the solubility of Al to a great extent. With the turning point of an Fe and Al

solubility curve at pH 5.0, the two metals are brought into the soil solution in

increasing concentration depending on the phosphate content of the soil.

These metals are about five times as efficient in their toxic action as the H ion

but their toxic action will depend on the Ca concentration of the soil solution.

TABLE 7

Weight of tops of Phaseolus sp. grown in pots with six dijfferent soils

One soil series is untreated; the second and third series show the effect of Fe and the

antagonism of Ca.

DISTILLED WATER ONLY 3.3 p.p.M. Fe (no CaCOi)
3.3 p.p.M. Fe, 5 GM. CaCOt

PER POT

son.

Number

plants

per

pot

Average

weight

tops

1

plant

it

Number

plants

per

pot

Average

weight

tops

1

plant

en

3

1
Number

plants

per

pot

Average

weight

pots

1

plant

S
3

1

1

1

9

11

gm.

3.5

4.1

10

10

gm.

3.2

2.8

11

11

gm.

3.5

3.7

Average 3.8 Few 3.0 None 3.6 Many

2

2

11

11

4.6

4.1

11

11

3.9

3.6

11

10

3.9

3.4

Average 4.35 Many,
small

3.75 Few,

small

3.65 Very many,

large

3

3

11

10

3.5

4.0

10

11

2.2

2.3

10

10

3.2

3.7

Average 3.75 None 2.25

2.8

3.3

None 3.45 Many, large

4

4

11

11

3.4

3.5

10

11

10

11

3.9

4.0

Average 3.45 None 3.05 None 3.95 Many, large

Limed soil

5

11

8

4.2

3.7

Many

None

10

10

4.2

2.8

Many,
small

None

11

9

4.2

3.9

Very many,

large

Many, small

From Magistad's curve and from the data here presented, it is quite possible

that a soil with a pH of 4.3 will show no evidence of toxicity should the phos-

phate and Ca content be high. Blair and Prince (3) and Burgess (5) have

indicated that with lettuce, onions, and soybeans, the toxicity of soils is not

due to pH but most probably to Al.

3. Leitch (13), Lehenbauer (12), Balls (1), and others have shown that the

optimum temperature for the growth of plants is 29°C. From 2-29°C.,
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growth and temperature can be expressed in a uniform curve; at higher tem-

peratures the growth curve is very erratic, and no single law governs the

tendency.

Behring (2) showed that the action of disinfectants is increased by a rise in

temperature but the writer knows of no other work bearing on the increased

toxicity of metals with rise in temperature.

The data presented show the increased toxicity of water at 29°C., the greater

toxic action of Al and Fe at this temperature, and the marked beneficial effects

of increased concentrations of Ca. The resistant lupine acts at 29°C. much

the same as the relatively sensitive bean at 17-21°C. These data check the

demonstrations of Hansteen-Cranner (6) but a discussion is reserved until

more evidence is obtained.

It is the opinion of the writer, from the evidence presented, that the value of

pH determinations of the soil is only in the prediction of the elements one may

expect to find in the soil solution; that plants do not show a preference for a

specific pH in the concentrations in which the H ion is usually found in the

soil (16) but that plants may more correctly be called "calciphils" and "cal-

ciphobes" or, from Kratzman's investigations, "aluminaphils" and "alumi-

naphobes."

SUMMARY

With the condition and growth of the radicals of Lupinus alhus and Phaseo-

lus vulgaris nanus as criteria, the relative toxicity of Fe and Al to these plants

and to each other was studied.

Some data are presented showing the increased toxicity of Al and Fe at

29'^C.

L. alhus is about three times as resistant to Al and Fe as is Phaseolus.

The Fe ion is about five to seven times as toxic as the H ion.

The different physiological toxicities of the Al and Fe ions are designated.

The antagonism of Ca for Al and Fe is demonstrated and from these data

the limits of Al and Fe concentration that may exist in the soil solution are

approximated for L. alhus and for Phaseolus. Pot experiments are used to

check water culture conclusions.

Experiments and citations are discussed in support of the opinion that cH^

of itself is of little importance as an ecologic factor.
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A SIMPLIFIED SILICA GEL

J. Franklin Stver

(Received for publication February 25. 19,^0)

In connection with nutrition experiments on the cultivated mushroom a

siHca base plate has been devised which can be adapted to general use in

mycology and plant physiology. The use of silica gel has been restricted

to the study of cellulose-destroying and soil organisms by the supposed

difficulty of preparation. This method is neither complicated nor expensive,

and saves much of the time and space taken by the older preparations.

The Omeliansky silica gel preparation as described by Smith (2) consists

of the addition of sodium silicate to hydrochloric iicid, both of such low

specific gravity that gel formation is delayed until the sodium chlorid can be

dialyzed through a collodion sack and the nutrient added. The W'ino-

gradsky method (4) and its improvement by Waksman and Carey (3) use

stronger silicate and acid, and the gel sets almost at once. It must then be

dialyzed in tap or distilled water for one or two days, and the nutrients

must be added by diffusion from the surface.

The method of Doryland (i) makes the obvious improvement of sub-

stituting potassium silicate for sodium silicate, and phosphoric acid for

hydrochloric acid. The salts and ions of potassium and phosphate do not

need to be completely dialyzed from the gel, as they are nutrients. The

other nutrients are added to the acid solution before it is neutralized with

the silicate.

The writer used features of all these methods to reduce the time and

simplify the technique of gel making. An analyzed silicate solution was

used in place of solid silicate, which is slow to dissolve and unknown in

potash content. Phosphoric acid was used, to produce a nutrient gel.

The ingredients were diluted so that they could be handled and poured in

quantity before setting. The concentration of potassium and phosphate

was adjusted by partial dialyzing when necessary. Nutrients were added

to the acid solution or in powder form to the surface of the gel. No care

was used to make the gel sterile, as autoclaving was found to be perfectly

feasible.

The following directions will serve as a basis for making this medium

for a variety of purposes. An analyzed clear solution of potassium silicate

is obtained, preferably with a molecular ratio of KoO to SiOo of i to 3-5 or

lower, so that the least amount of potassium salts will be formed. The

specific gravity is immaterial. Such a solution will usually contain about

20 percent Si02. As a trial, 20 cc. of the silicate are diluted to 100 cc,

and neutralized to litmus with about 0.2 M H3PO4, and successive portions

636
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diluted with increasing amounts of water. The portions are set aside to gel,

and that which gels in about 15 minutes is taken as the limit of safe dilution;

this limit is usually about i .2 percent SiOg. The concentration of potassium

and phosphate is now calculated and the nutrient solution planned. The

nutrient gel is made by adding the extra nutrients to the acid solution, or

by withholding them to be added in powder form to the surface of the gel,

as preferred. The mixture can be made by the liter and poured into plates

or tubes without hurry.

The balancing of the nutrients requires some care. A gel made as

described above will be about o.i M with respect to potassium phosphates.

There are many cases in which this concentration will be too high. The

procedure in such cases is to add all the other nutrients in correspondingly

high concentrations and then dialyze in a large pan of water until the correct

concentration is reached. For example, when a solution 0.05 M with respect

to phosphate is suitable for an organism, the gel is made up double strength

of all nutrients and then placed in water for about three hours. The speed

with which this reduction takes place must be determined by experiment.

It is suggested that more accurate results will be obtained by pouring a

small measured amount of distilled water on the gel and leaving it there to

take up a maximum amount of dialyzable materials before removing it.

This procedure is usually satisfactory and is always quicker than complete

dialyzing and subsequent addition. The amount of acid can be adjusted

to give exactly the pH value desired, although the gel sets more quickly

near pH 6.0 to 7.0. The reaction can also be adjusted by adding acid or

alkali before autoclaving.

The nutrients added in the form of powders, if soluble, are distributed

through the gel during autoclaving, or on standing a few hours. Insoluble

materials may readily be spread on the surface with a salt shaker. Auto-

claving the plates is quite possible and no change occurs in the gel.

The finished gel is as clear as agar and does not dry out any faster.

Its chief advantage lies in its freedom from organic materials. Green

plants may be grown on it with a minimum of saprophytic contamination,

and media for the study of saprophytes may be made of it in which the

organic content is known and may be changed at will. •

It is difficult to obtain potassium silicate of a good grade with analysis.

The samples used in this work are being supplied by the Philadelphia

Quartz Co., and are a part of their regular stock. Dr. William Stericker

of that firm has assisted the writer with very helpful suggestions.

Botanical Laboratory,

University of Pennsylvania
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ALGAE collp:ctp:d by thk hasslkr, albatross, and
SCHMITT EXPEDITIONS

I. MARINE ALGAE FROM BRAZIL

\Vm. Randolph Taylor

(Received for publication I'ebruary 22, 1930)

For some years the writer has had in hand material frc^m South .America

collected by various expeditions, identification of which has been delayed

for various reasons. Some progress havinj^ been made in the study of it,

the writer now proposes to report upon a first portion, dealinj^ with the

specimens from three sources together as they derived from the several areas

in which collections were made. It happens that the voyages of the

"Hassler" and the "Albatross" and the two collecting trips of Dr. Schmitt

brought material from such similar districts that a combined presentation is

possible. A history of these collections from a phycological standpoint is

best left to a concluding paper, since portions only have been studied, but

their bulk and the territory involved can be briefly designated as follows:

Ilassler Expedition. This expedition in the Coast Survey steamer

''Hassler" was under the scientific direction of Louis Agassiz. It left

Boston, Massachusetts, on December 4th, 1871, and spent most of March

1872 in the Straits of Magellan, reaching San Francisco, California, near

the end of August 1872. Considerable collections of biological material

were made at a number of places, but the algae appear to have been a quite

minor incident of the trip. According to Agassiz they were collected by

Thomas Hill, a physicist and former president of Harvard (i). They were

usually rather roughly prepared, different kinds being mounted indis-

criminately together on coarse paper, without very complete data, but

many samples were in fair quantity. A general description of the trip

will be found in Agassiz's biography (2).

Albatross Expeditioyi. This expedition in the Fisheries' Commission

steamer "Albatross" was under the scientific direction of L. H. Lee, assisted

by C. H. Townsend, Thomas Lee, and D. M. Cole. No large assortment of

marine algae was collected, but about 235 specimens reached the writer's
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hands, from 14 stations, some species with several duplicates. Collections

were made off Pernambuco in December 1887, in the Straits of Magellan

during January 1888, and in the Lower California area in April-May 1888.

An account of the expedition will be found in the Reports of the Com-

mission (4). .
,

Schmitt Expeditions. The algae listed for convenience under this title

were collected on two trips taken by Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt on the Walter

Rathbone Bacon Scholarship during 1925-27. This material was collected

in bulk and shipped in formalin either in bottles, jars, or 5-gallon tins. The

quantity was great, and the sorting and mounting consumed much time,

but the result was a very large amount of useful material, fortified by the

reserve specimens kept in fluid. Since the formalin was in many cases not

exposed to the light even delicate Ceramiaceae survived remarkably well

both in texture and coloring, and the collection is expected to prove of

exceptional value, even though the number of stations represented is small.

For the opportunity to study the material from the "Hassler" and the

"Albatross" the writer is indebted to the Farlow Herbarium of Cryptogamic

Botany (Harvard University) and its curator. Dr. Carroll W. Dodge. For

the other collection grateful acknowledgment is made of the kindness of

the collector. Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt, and also of Mr. W. R. Maxon of the

National Herbarium. Dr. Marshall A. Howe, of the New York Botanical

Garden, kindly consented to determine several difficult specimens, and to

describe certain new ones (3).

Algae of the Gulf Stream

Lacking a more appropriate place in this series of reports, mention may

be made here of some collections of Sargassum by the Hassler Expedition

before reaching the coast of Brazil. It appears that these came from

west of the Bermudas, in the Gulf Stream, during the observations described

on pages 698-703 of the Biography (2).

Sargassum fluitans B0rg.—N. Lat. 32° 30', W. Long. 69°; N. Lat. 30°,

W. Long. 69°. Both the usual wide-leaved type, and a more unusual

narrow one, were secured.

Sargassum natans (L.) Meyen.—N. Lat. 32° 30', W. Long. 69°; N. Lat.

30°, W. Long. 69°. Splendid specimens, perfectly typical.

Sargassum vulgare C. Agardh.—N. Lat. 30°, W. Long. 69°. Large,

sterile plants.

List of Brazill\n Algae

Myxophyceae

Trichodesmium Thiebautii Gomont.—IIassler: floating off Bahia.

Chlorophyceae

Enteromorpha flexuosa (Wulf.) J. Ag.—IIassIer: Harbor of Rio Janeiro.

Ulva fasciata DeVile.—Schmitt: Conti de Rio, Nictheroy, near Rio Janeiro.
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Ulva Lactuca L., var. latissima (L.) DQ\—IIassIer: Harbor of Rio

Janeiro. . w^ , ,1
Ulva Lactuca L., var. rigida (C. Ag.) Lejolis.—5r//w///.- Pedra de Itapuca,

Nictheroy; Praia Ensenada, Sao Francisco do Sul, Santa C athenna;

Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao, Sao Paulo.

Cladophora fascicularis (Mont.) Ko;.—Schmitt: Villa Bella, Ilha Sao

Sebastiao. ^11-. j 1 j
Dasycladus vermicularis (Scop.) Krasser.—Hassler: Cabo hrio. dredged.

Anadyomene stellata (Wulf.) Ag,—IIassIer: Near the Abrolhos Ids,

dredged; Albatross: Off Pernambuco, dredged in 20 fathoms.

Chamaedoris Peniculum (E. & S.) Ktze.—IIassler: Near the Abrolhos Ids

dredged ; near Cabo Frio, dredged. Albatross: Off Pernambuco, dredged

in 20 fathoms. ^^-r /- 1 i- •

Dictyosphaerlv favulosa (C. Ag.) Dene.—//a5i7^r.- Off Cabo hno,

dredged.

Valonl\ ventricosa J. Ag.—IIassIer: Near the Abrolhos Ids, one plant

dredged.
, , v r^ 1

Caulerpa Ashmeadii Uarv.—Albatross: Dredged off Pernambuco in 20

fathoms. Large pieces, in perfect condition.
, . r ^

Caulerpa crassifollv (C. Ag.) J. Ag., var. mexicana (Sond.) J. Ag.—
Hassler: Near the Abrolhos Ids., dredged.

Caulerpa lanuginosa J. Ag.—Albatross: Dredged off Pernambuco in 20

fathoms. A large and sturdy form of the species.
x ,,. ,

Caulerpa racemosa (Forsk.) J. Ag., ?var. clavifera (Turn.) Web.—
Schmitt: Pedra de Itapuca, Nictheroy. A very small form.

Caulerpa racemosa (Forsk.) J. Ag., ?var. laetevirens (Mont.) Weber.—

Schmitt: WWa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao. Ramuli usually expanded at

the summit and so tending towards var. occidentalism but too crowded

for that variety, and wrongly shaped for var. uvifera. Leafy branches

to 13 cm. tall.

Caulerpa racemosa (F'orsk.) J. Ag., var. occidentalis (J. Ag.) Borg.—

Hassler: Scarahy, Rio Janeiro.
^ „^ ,

Caulerpa racemosa (Forsk.) J. Ag., var. uvifera (Turn.) Weber.—

Schmitt: Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Caulerpa sertularioides (Gmel.) Uowe.—Schmitt: \ ilia Bella, Ilha Sao

Codium sp.—Hassler: Dredged off Cabo Frio. Small, encrusting. Perhaps

only a juvenile disk of C. decortication: utricles to 425 /x diameter.

Species of the genus Codiiim were not as clear-cut in the Brazil materia

as had been expected. Difticultv was experienced in assigning some small

specimens to C. decortication or C. isthmocladion, since the flattening was

slight and they became very thin and nitent when dry, although generally

dark in color. ^^ , _ , _ . ,11
Codium decorticatum (Woodw.) Wov;^.—Hassler: Cabo Prio, dredged;

Scarahy, quite tvpically flattened in part, the rest subcylindrical, large,

dark green, thin and nitent when dry. Schmitt: Ilha Paqueta near

Rio Janeiro, Pedra de Itapuca, Nictheroy; Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebas-

tiao, Ilha Sao Francisco.

PCoDiUM PiLGER I O. C. Schmidt. Schmitt: Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Utricles to 400 m in diameter, end wall rounded, thick, reaching 38 m

but generally 10-15 m- Plants thick and stiff when dry, not adhering

to paper, branching fairly appropriate to this species.
,, ,,

Halimeda Tuna (E. & S.) Ldimx.—Hassler: Dredged near the Abrolhos

Ids. ; dredged off Cabo Frio.
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Rhiphilia tomentosa Kg.—Text figure i.

—

Ilassler: Dredged off Cabo
Frio. Plants to lo cm. broad and 7 cm. tall, the base of the stipe

being broken away; the spine-tipped branches of the flabellar filaments

were quite distinct.

Udotea cyathiformis Decne.

—

Ilassler: Dredged near the Abrolhos Ids.

Plants of fair size, papery-thin and funnel-shaped.

Tkxt Fig. i. Rhiphilia tomentosa, smaller si)ecimen. The measurements were taken

from larger material, but this individual s'lowed gre iter symmetry and more complete

stalk and holdfast portions. The flabellar tuft was loosely spongy above to such an extent

that the white mounting paper shows through between the filament. Natural size.

Phaeophyceae

Ectocarpus sp.

—

Ilassler: Dredged near the Abrolhos Ids. Schmitt: Villa

Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao. Not in condition for specific determination.

CoLPOMENiA sinuosa (Roth) D. & S.Schmitt: Pedra de Itapuca, Nic-

theroy; Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Hydroclathrus clathratus (Bory) Howe.

—

Ilassler: Scarahy. Schmitt:

Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Sporochnus Bolleanus Mont.—Ilassler: Dredged near the Abrolhos Ids;

dredged off Cabo Frio, juvenile, the apical tuft of filaments large.

Sporochnus pedunculatus (Huds.) C. Ag.—Dredged off Cabo Frio; with

rather tiny ramuli, but this is often the case of ramuli from the basal

parts.

?Di( TYOTA Bartayresii Lamx.

—

Ilassler: Dredged off Cabo Frio.

DiCTYOTA CERVicoRNis Kg.

—

Ilassler: Dredged off Cabo F'rio. Schmitt:

Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

DiCTYOTA DENTATA Lamx.

—

Ilassler: Dredged off Cabo Frio. Albatross:

dredged off Pernambuco in 20 fathoms.
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DiCTYOTA DIVARICATA Lamx.

—

Ihisskr: Dredged off Cabo Frio.

DiLOPHUS ALTERNANS J. Ag.

—

Schmitt: Ilha Govenador, near Rio Janeiro;

main branches to 3 mm. wide just above the forkings, so the determina-

tion fairly clear.

Neurocarpus delicatulus (Lamx.) Kxze.—Schmitl: Pedra de Itapuca,

Nictherov; X'illa Bella. Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Material from 2 stations fitted perfectly the descriptions of X. Ilaiicki-

anus (Mob.) Ktze., but that species name must disappear into the synonymy

of N. delicatulus. Through the kindness of M. R. Meslin of Caen and of

M. F. Chemin of Paris the writer has been enabled to examine the type of

n'. delicatulus and other material which had been examined by E. Bornet,

and agrees with the latter that the marginal veins which are cited as the

most important distinguishing feature of A'. Ilauckianus are present in

the tvpe material of the earlier described species.

Neurocarpus Justh hsimx.—Ilassler: Dredged off the Abrolhos Ids;

dredged off Cabo Frio.

Padina Sanctae-Crucis Bov^.—Ilassler: Dredged near the Abrolhos Ids.

Padina Vickersiae Uo\i.—Ilassler: Harbor of Rio Janeiro. Schmitt:

Harbor and Ilha Govenador at Rio Janeiro; X'illa Bella, Ilha Sao

ZoNVRiA VARiECATA (Lamx.) (\ Afr.—^IIassler: Dredged off the Abrolhos

Ids. ; dredged off Cabo Frio; harbor of Rio Janeiro. Albatross: Dredged

oft' Pernambuco in 20 fathoms.

ZONARIA zoNALis (Lamx.) Uowe.— IIas.sler: Dredged off Cabo hrio; harbor

of Rio Janeiro. Albatross: Dredged off Pernambuco in 20 fathoms.

Sargassum cymosum C. Ag.—Ilassler: Scarahy. Schmitt: Pedra de I tapuca.

Nictheroy; Paqueta and bay, Rio Janeiro; \ ilia Bella, Ilha Sao

Sebastiao. .it • t

Sargassum filipendula C. Ag.—Ilassler: Harbor of Rio Janeiro. Large

leaved type, the leaves to 5 cm. long, 13 mm. wide, with spines pro-

jecting 1.5 mm. further on each side.

Rhodophyceae

Galaxaura CYLiNDRiCA (F. & S.) l.ixmx.—IIassler: Dredged off Cabo Frio.

Galaxaura marginata (F. & S.) Lamx.—6V//;;//7/; Ilha Paqueta near Rio

Janeiro; Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Galaxaura oblongata (F. & S.) Lamx.—Schmitt: \ lUa Bella, Ilha Sao

Sebastiao. x-- u
Gflidium CORNEUM fHuds.) Lamx.—5r//m///.- Pedra de Itapuca. Nictheroy.

Gelidium RKiiDUM (Wahl.) Grev.—Ilassler: Dredged off Cabo I; no

Callophyllis microdonta (Grev.) Vd\k.-^IIassler: Dredged off Cabo hrio.

Det. M. A. Howe.
. . o , •

. nu
GYMNCGON(iRUs Grifeithslve (Tum.) Mart.—a variety.-'—^c/zm 7//.' Ilha

Paqueta. With Actinococcus sp? Det. M. A. Howe.

PEucHEUMA Gelidium J. Ag.—Schmitt: Ilha Paqueta. A small piece, the

microscopic structure suggesting this genus.
i , , rr

Rhodophyllis (;racilarioides Howe cS: TayXor.—Ilassler: Dredged ott

Cabo Frio. .

WuRDEMANNiA SETACEA Unxx.—Ilassler: Dredged off Cabo \f\o. Schmitt:

Pedra de Itapuca, Nictheroy and Ilha Govenador.
., ,,

Gracilaria CCNFERVOIDES (L.) Gvew—IIassler: Dredged off the Abrolhos

Ids.
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Gracilaria ferox J. Ag.

—

Hassler: Scarahy and Harbor, Rio Janeiro.

Schmitt: Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao. Fine, large plants; rather

variable.

Gracilaria mamillaris (Mont.) Howe.

—

Hassler: Dredged near the

Abrolhos Ids; dredged off Cabo Frio.

Hypnea cervicornis J. Ag.

—

Hassler: Harbor of Rio Janeiro.

Hypnea musciformis (Wulf.) Lamx.

—

Hassler: Harbor of Rio Janeiro.

Schmitt: Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Hypnea spinella (C. Ag.) Kg.

—

Hassler: Scarahy. Schmitt: Villa Bella,

Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Chrysymenia Enteromorpha Harv.

—

Hassler: Dredged off Cabo Frio.

Chrysymenia planifrons (Melv.) J. Ag.

—

Hassler: Dredged off Cabo Frio.

Det. M. A. Howe.
Chrysymenia pyriformis B0rg.

—

Hassler: Dredged off Cabo Frio. The
vesicles reached a length of 2.7 cm., the inner surface showing the

typical clustered glands; part of the material was cystocarpic.

Fauchea Hassleri Howe & Taylor.

—

Hassler: Dredged off Cabo Frio.

Plocamium brasiliense (Grev.) Howe & Taylor.

—

Hassler: Dredged off

Cabo Frio.

Plocamium coccineum Grev.

—

Schmitt: Pedra de Itapuca, Nictheroy.

NiTOPHYLLUM ODONTOPHORUM Howe & Taylor.

—

Hassler: Dredged off

Cabo Frio.

NiTOPHYLLUM UNCiNATUM (Turn.) J. Ag.—Plate XXXIX.

—

Hassler: Dred-

ged off Cabo Frio. This material offers much similarity to specirnens of

N. uncinatum from England, California and Japan, which species has

been segregated from N. laceratum. Uncinate tips are frequent on this

material, and in habit, lack of veins, cell size and type of thallus

margin it seems much nearer these specimens of N. uncinatum than

any of N. laceratum available.

AcANTHOPHORA MUSCOIDES (L.) Bory.

—

Hassler: Scarahy and harbor, Rio

Janeiro. Schmitt: Ilha Paqueta; Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Bryothamnion Seaforthii (Turn.) Kg.

—

Hassler: Dredged off the Abrolhos

Ids. Det. M. A. Howe.
Bryothamnion triquetrum (Gmel.) Howe.

—

Albatross: Dredged off Per-

nambuco in 20 fathoms.

Chondria floridana (Collins) Howe.

—

Albatross: Dredged off Pernambuco
in 20 fathoms.

Dasya sertularioides Howe & Taylor.

—

Hassler: Dredged off the Abrolhos

Ids.

Laurencia lata Howe & Taylor.

—

Hassler: Dredged, Cabo Frio.

Laurencia papillosa (Forsk.) Grev.

—

Hassler: Scarahy. Schmitt: Villa

Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Griffithsia radicans Kg.

—

Schmitt: Villa Bella, Ilha Sao Sebastiao.

Spyridia aculeata (Schimp.) Kg.

—

Hassler: Harbor of Rio Janeiro. A
fragment only, but the ultimate ramuli with the characteristic structure.

Spyridia filamentosa (Wulf.) Harv.

—

Hassler: Dredged near the Abrolhos

Ids. Schmitt: Ilha Paqueta.
Halymenia Floresia (Clem.) J. Ag.—Hassler: Dredged near the Abrolhos

Ids.

Halymenia Integra Howe & Taylor.

—

Hassler: Dredged, Cabo Frio.

Halymenia rosea Howe & Taylor.

—

Hassler: Dredged, Cabo Frio.

Halymenia vinacea Howe & Taylor.

—

Hassler: Dredged, Cabo Frio.

Platoma tenuis Howe & Taylor.

—

Hassler: Dredged, Cabo P>io.

Amphiroa brasiliana Decne.—//a55/6'r.- Harbor of Rio Janeiro. Schmitt:

Pedra de Itapuca, Nictheroy. Det. M. A. Howe.

Amphiroa fragilissima (L.) Lamx.—Schmitt: Pedra de Itapuca, Nictheroy.

Jania adhaerens Lamx.

—

Hassler: Scarahy.

Jania capillacea Harv.

—

Schmitt: Pedra de Itapuca, Nictheroy.

Discussion

While the amount of material from Brazil was not as large as from some

of the other districts visited by the "Hassler." the "Albatross," and Dr.

Schmitt, it is of interest in assisting to confirm and extend previous reports

of Brazilian algae. Altogether 85 algae are listed here from these collections,

and no attempt was made to search for minute epi- and endophytes. In

conjunction with the study of these materials it was necessary to compile

a complete list of Brazilian algae from various sources and to give general

consideration to the character of the marine flora. The results of this

compilation and analysis have been brought to a comparatively orderly

state and in conjunction with the records of this present report are to be

made the subject of a separate paper to appear elsewhere. The algae

appearing in these collections which probably represent additions to the

recorded flora of the territory are: Trichodesmium Thiebiutii Gom., Caulerpa

Ashmeadii Harv., C. lanuoinosa J. Ag., C. racemosi laetevirens (Mont.)

W.-v. B., ?Codium Pilgeri Schmidt, Dasycladus vermicularis (Scop.) Krasser,

Dictyosphaeria favidosa (C. Ag.) Decne., Enteromorpha flexuosa (Wulf.) J.

Ag., Rhiphilia tomentosa Kg., Udotea cyathiformis Decne., Valonia ventricosa

J. Ag., Dilophus alternans J. Ag., Sporochnus Bolleanus Mont., 5. peduncii-

latiis (Huds.) C. Ag., Chondria floridana (Collins) Howe, Laurencia lata

Howe & Taylor, Chrysymenia planifrons (Melv.) J. Ag., C. pyriformis Borg.,

Rhodophyllis gracilarioides Howe & Taylor, Gracilaria mamillaris (Mont.)

Howe, Fauchea Hassleri Howe & Taylor, Nitophyllum odontophorum Howe

& Taylor, Nitophyllum uncinatum (Turn.;) J. Ag., Dasya sertularioides

Howe & Taylor, Spyridia aculeata (Schimp.) Kg., ^Euchcuma Gelidium

J. Ag., Halyme?iia integra Howe & Taylor, //. rosea Howe & Taylor, //.

vinacea Howe & Taylor, Platoma tenuis Howe & Taylor. In addition,

many extensions of range are involved.

University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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NOTE ON MARINE ALGAE FROM SAO PAULO, BRAZIL

Wm. Randolph Taylor

(Received for publication February 22, 1930)

After the preceding paper had been completed, a small collection of

marine algae assembled in Brazil by L. B. Smith was sent to the writer by

the kindness of Dr. C. W. Dodge, with permission to study and report on

the contents. Some items (*) are new records, and very interesting. The

following list includes the entire collection:

*Lyngbya confervoides C. Ag. ex Gom.—Conceicao de Itanhaen.

Enteromorpha compressa (L.) Grev.—Guaruja; Conceicao de Itanhaen.

Ulva fasciata (L.) Grev.—Guaruja; Conceicao de Itanhaen; M. Jundiahy,

Sao Vicente.

Neurocarpus delicatulus (Lamx.) O. Ktze.—Guaruja, on Sargassum.

Sargassum cymosum J. Ag.—Guaruja.

*Erythrocladia subintegra Rosenv.—Conceicao de Itanhaen; M. Jun-

diahy, Sao Vicente. On Chaetomorpha (text fig. i).

Text Fig. i. Two small colonies of Erythrodadia subintegra. When larger the

colonies often became elongated, extending over more than one segment of the host.

X 820.

PoRPHYRA sp.—Guaruja.

Amphibia tenella (Vahl.) Ktze.—M. Jundiahy, Sao \ icente.

Bryocladia thyrsigera (J. Ag.) Schmitz.—M. Jundiahy, Sao \ icente.

Centroceras clavulatum (C. Ag.) Mont.—Guaruja; Conceicao de

Itanhaen; M. Jundiahy, Sao Vicente.

Amphiroa brasiliaxa Dene.—Guaruja.
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.1CHROMOSOME STRUCTURE IX MITOSIS AND MEIOSIS

WM. RANDOLPH TAYLOR

Umvcrsity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Any conception of a chromosome as a body of uniform physical constitution

is obviously untenable in the light of the many reports of internal differentiation

of one sort or another. Chromosome structure may be evidenced by surface

contours (gross structure) and by internal differentiations as granules, threads,

etc. Interpretation of internal structures is the harder task, and its importance

lies in the possibility of correct analysis of the more minute longitudinal dif-

ferentiation of the chromosome and of the method of chromosome division.

If made of different, physically isolated substances, then the structure of the

chromosome becomes of vital interest in connection with the inheritance of

specific parts of it, and if the morphological parts of it are to be specifcally in-

herited, a physical mechanism is to be expected in the chromosome to effect

this in an orderly way. Discussions of the forms of chromosomes were of un-

certain value until it was shown that the point of attachment of the spindle

fibers is a fixed morphological feature. Such permanency of fiber attachment

has long been claimed or tacitly admitted, and demonstrations of it have not

been lacking, especially for animal cells. For the chromosomes of plant cells

the question did not seem a vital one until the correlation of gross chromosome

structure with external characters of the plant was found to be of immediate

value in genetical studies. Chromosome form will probably ultimately prove of

more precise value than chromosome number in differentiating species from

each other on cytological grounds.

Ngmec first carefully called attention to the constrictions which characterize

many chromosomes, but this paper ('04) failed of the full recognition it deserved

as a report on normal cell features because of its emphasis on abnormal condi-

tions, especially the conspicuousness of the constrictions under the influence of

chloral hydrate and other reagents, which distracted attention from the nor-

mality of the phenomenon. Tschernoyarow ('14) in his paper on Najas gave us

what have become our most familiar figures of constrictions and satellites in

plant chromosomes, although cases demonstrated since are even more striking.

Sakamura ('20) presented a better analysis of chromosome form as a normal

state, but he also refers to the influence of chloral hydrate. Sakamura worked

mostly on Leguminosae and a few monocotyledonous plants. An important

feature of his work was that he effected a comparison of various species of a single

genus {Vicia)y which suggested the value of this type of analysis in genetical

» Presented before the International Congress of Plant Sciences, Section of Cytolog>-, Ithaca,

New York, Aug. 17, 1926.
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studies He also demonstrated the fact that the complete series of the chromo-

somes of the 2n complex was duplicated in simply quadrupled cells after chloral

treatment This indicated that in these cells chromosomal duplication by

irregularities of distribution, and not by chromosome fragmentation, is the cause

of the increase in number. This is an observation of great significance in genetical

studies, where interbreeding of 2n and 4n races is often accomplished M.

Navashin ('25) has carried further most skillfully the comparative studies

of chromosome forms within a genus {Crepis), and has also traced the inheri-

tance of these chromosomes in interspeciflc crosses, mutations, etc. Indeed, his

work probably includes the first application of really critical observations on

chromosome form to the analysis of genetical results in relation to the mheri-

tance of specific chromosomes other than those concerned with sex. In this last

respect the papers of Blackburn ('24) and of Allen ('19) are the most searching.

This list of researches in the field of chromosome form is only partial, and the

results embodied in shorter papers by scattered workers have built up a very

valuable body of data. My own investigations (•24-'26) began with a study of

the changes in form involved in the n and 2n vegetative and the meiotic divisions

of Gasteria, giving a much more detailed discussion of the various stages than

Sakamura had given for Vicia I'aba. The value of this lay in the indications it

gave of the difficulties on analysis of the several stages and in the correlation

of the forms assumed by the individual chromosomes in different stages. Later

a similar study was reported for Velthemia. After finding that there was no

recognizable variation among the species of the genus Castena available, a

comparison was offered between the related genera Gasteria, Haworthta, and

Aloe, suggesting the probable significant differences. Finally, analyses were

prepared of the vegetative complexes of several species in such widely separated

genera as Vicia, Galtonia, Fritillaria, Silphium, Allium, SagiUana, and Cyrtan-

thus, the latter having an especially varied assortment, and there was traced

the availability of the criteria used in interpreting the large chromosome types

{Fritillaria) in genera with small chromosomes {Eichhornia, Cotx, Aechmea, and

others). . . . r^^.

The features which give the chromosomes its characteristic form are hrst

size; second, the position of attachment of the spindle liber, which is marked

by a constriction (or at least by a paler band) and usually by a flexure; third,

constrictions (or bands), unrelated to fiber attachment, which may perhaps

intergrade to the fourth class, satellites, which are bodies of varied size attached

by elongate fibers to one end of the chromosome. It is too early to state to what

degree the fiber-attachment constrictions are general in large chromosomes,

but in my studies I have failed to find a case among any of the medium or large

chromosome types studied in which a chromosome has a truly terminal hber

attachment or a non-terminal attachment unmarked by a constriction in the

second maturation division, in the first pollen grain mitosis, or in somatic

mitoses. In those with nearly terminal attachment there is always at least a

terminal knob about the base of which attachment seems to be effected. Ihis is
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true even of those chromosomes which bear proximal satellites, and in which the

attachment constrictions are particularly hard to demonstrate. These and the

lesser non-attachment constrictions are rather easily obscured by the shrinkage

incident to crude fixations, and they show with the greatest regularity when

Flemming-fixed smear preparations are used, or when in sectioned material the

cells near the surface are especially considered in adapting the fixing fluid and

are treated as the only ones fit for careful analysis. It seems that the fixation

of the deeper cells cannot be controlled with a precision sufficient to insure a

regular appearance of the critical features of the chromosomes. These features,

as well as the satellites, appear independently of the type of fixing fluid used,

although some fluids are markedly more dependable than others in the excel-

lence of the results produced.

With respect to the internal structure of the chromosomes I have for some

time been studying the maturation and vegetative divisions of Gasteria. This

n

lo C

Figs. 1-11. Drawings of metaphase and anaphase chromosomes showing the tetrad character

in Gasteria. Magnification about X2000.

work is still incomplete. A study of Tradescantia, Khoeo, and Podophyllum begun

under my direction by Kaufmann has been partly completed C25-'26). This

exhibits a striking definiteness of internal spiral structure, which Kaufmann

traces through various stages. While there is much similarity in these plants

with conditions shown in Gasteria, the differences, at least at present, appear to

suggest quite a range of possibilities in the behavior of what are probably funda-

mentally the same internal structures. The situation in Gasteria is rendered of

critical interest by the presence of well defined and absolutely undeniable

chromosome tetrads, in the zoological sense of the term. The existence of these
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Structures in plants has been scouted with some asperity, especially by Gates

('24), but no amount of reiteration of negative evidence can supersede the dem-

onstration offered by Gasteria. It has long been known that plant chromosomes

often split longitudinally during the first maturation anaphases (Sharp, '26, page

271), and that the appearance of this split may be early or late in the anaphases.

The natural conclusion is that this is preceded by a structural differentiation

of each homolog preparatory to the separation, but it is not easy to demonstrate

this. If this condition is present at or before the metaphase we have essentially

that effect which the zoologists term the chromosome tetrad. In Gasteria the

prophase studies are incomplete, but it appears probable that this tetrad struc-

ture will be demonstrable as early as strepsinema. After the nuclear membrane

breaks down, recognition of it becomes difficult because of the compact form of

the chromosomes; but by the time the plate has been organized it can be seen

that actual physical cleavage of the chromosomes is occurring in a plane at

right angles to that separating the homologs. This is far advanced for the large

chromosomes before they begin to pull apart in anaphase. The smaller chromo-

somes divide likewise, but more tardily. Figures 3 and 10 represent metaphase

conditions. Figures 1, 2, 4-7 illustrate the ways in which the chromosomes draw

apart in anaphase; in all cases the separation of the homologs along at least part

of their length being preceded by their split into two (right and left) halves.

This split is in fact complete in those shown in Figure 7, but in those in Figure 8

the reverse is true. Figure 9 shows a general equatorial view of an entire, early

anaphase complex, and in two of the pairs the end view gives a pretty demon-

stration of the tetrad character. Figure 11 shows some of the smaller chromo-

some pairs in late anaphase. The process of separation of the homologs is shown

in diagrammatic fashion by the models photographed for the accompanying

plate (Plate I), explained in the legend. By the completion of anaphase all of

the homologs have completely separated into their component halves, as was

emphasized in an earlier paper ('24). It has always been difficult to distinguish

clearly the separation of homologs from a possible anaphase split, and this

difficulty increases as one attempts to study stages close to metaphase. Because

of this it is of the utmost importance that the character of the fiber attachment

be first established for the individual chromosome type under observation. If

this is not done cases of single median attachment will readily pass for incom-

pletely split rods, or more especially split rods will be interpreted as cases of

undivided but bent chromosomes, and the essential tetrad character will be

overlooked. When it is once understood that the fiber attachment is a normal

morphological feature of the chromosome and subject to change only by the

usual mutational or evolutionary processes, it becomes easy to use the character

of the attachment as a guide in searching for evidence as to the degree to which

the metaphase chromosome tetrad has been organized through the plant king-

dom. Evidence as to the prophase condition is far harder to secure and will

come only with a considerable improvement in the technique applied to these

studies.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE I

MODELS OF THREE TYPES OF FIRST MATURATION DIVISION

CHROMOSOMES IN GASTERIA

Fig. 1. Late anaphase, long chromosomes of closely subterminal type, viewed from outside the

spindle, with the tetrad split widely open.

Fig. 2. Early anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the tetrad split partly opened.

Fig. 3. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the metaphase tetrad character

visible but the elements in contact.

Fig. 4. Late anaphase, the same type of chromosome from the side, showing primarily the separation

of the homologs, but the division of each of these recognizable on the right.

Fig. 5. Early anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the separation of the homologs

evident, the splitting largely obscured because of the position.

Fig. 6. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the homologs in contact, but almost

no trace of the tetrad character visible.

Fig. 7. Late anaphase, the small chromosome type, viewed from outside the spindle, with the tetrad

splits nearly completed.

Fig. 8. Early anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the tetrad character evident.

Fig. 9. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the tetrad charaaer visible but the

elements in contact.

Fig. 10. Late anaphase, the same type of chromosome nearly from side view, showing primarily the

separation of the homologs, but the division of each of these recognizable on the left.

Fig. 11. Early anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the separation of the homologs

beginning, the splitting of these obscured by the position.

Fig. 12. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the homologs in contact and the

tetrad character invisible.

Fig. 13. Late anaphase, long chromosomes with fiber attachment a considerable distance from

the tip, viewed from outside the spindle, with the tetrad splits widely open.

Fig. 14. Early anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the tetrad splits partly opened.

Fig. 15. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the metaphase tetrad character

visible but the elements in contact.

Fig. 16. Late anaphase, the same type of chromosome obliquely from the side, showing primarily

the separation of the homologs, but the division of each of these recognizable on the right.

Fig. 17. Early anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the separation of the homologs

evident, the splitting largely obscured because of the position.

Fig. 18. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome from the side, the homologs in contact, but no

trace of the tetrad character visible.
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Explanation of Plate

PLATE I

MODELS OF THREE TYPES OF FIRST ]\L\TURATT()\ DTVISIOX

CHROMOSOMES IN GASTERIA

L Late anaphase, long chromosomes of closely subterminal type, viewed from outside the

spindle, with the tetrad split widely open.

2. Early anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the tetrad split partly opened.

3. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the metaphase tetrad character

visible but the elements in contact.

4. Late anaphase, the same type of chromosome from the side, showing primarily the separation

of the homologs, but the division of each of these recognizable on the right.

5. l':arly anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the separation of the homologs

evident, the splitting largely obscured because of the position.

6. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the homologs in contact, but almost

no trace of the tetrad character visible.

7. Late anaphase, the small chromosome type, viewed from outside the spindle, with the tetrad

splits nearly completed.

8. Early anaphase, the same t\pe of chromosome and position, the tetrad character evident.

9. I^Ietaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the tetrad charaaer visible but the

elements in contact.

10. Late anaphase, the same type of chromosome nearly from side view, showing primarily the

separation of the homologs, but the division of each of these recognizable on the left.

11. Early anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the separation of the homologs

beginning, the splitting of these obscured by the position.

, 12. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the homologs in contact and the

tetrad character invisible.

13. Late anaphase, long chromosomes with fiber attachment a considerable distance from

the tip, viewed from outside the spindle, with the tetrad splits widely open.

14. Early anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the tetrad splits partly opened.

15. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the metaphase tetrad character

visible but the elements in contact.

16. Late anaphase, the same type of chromosome oblicjuely from the side, showing primarily

the separation of the homologs, but the division of each of these recognizable on the right.

17. Early anaphase, the same type of chromosome and position, the separation of the homologs

evident, the splitting largely obscured because of the position.

18. Metaphase, the same type of chromosome from the side, the homologs in contact, but no

trace of the tetrad character visible.
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NOTES ON ALGAE FROM THE TROPICAL ATLANTIC OCEAN

\Vm. Randolph Twlor

(Received for publication April 30, 1929)

As a consequence of the writer's interest in the marine alg:ae of Florida,

a few collections of algae from the Caribbean area and from the American

mainland have been placed in his hands for study, since the flora is fairly

homogeneous throughout the western tropical Atlantic from Cap San

Roque in Brazil to northern Florida and from the most eastern islands to

the shores of the Gulf of Mexico. Little is known about the flora of the

western and southern limits of the Gulf and thence down the coast to

\'enezuela and Brazil, where reports again give us a fair idea of the flora.

The greater part of the material involved in the present paper came from

the Farlow Herbarium of Harvard L^niversity through the kindness of

Dr. C. W. Dodge. In addition, a considerable amount of Jamaican material

was submitted by Dr. B. AI. Davis. For the opportunity to work over

and report upon these specimens the writer's thanks are extended to both.

For critical advice and for the determination of certain troublesome speci-

mens he also acknowledges the kind assistance of Dr. Marshall A. Howe.

The result of the naming of the contents of these packages of specimens

has been a very considerable extension of the known algal flora from certain

districts. Indeed, for Trinidad, Tobago, and Panama the lists, small as

they are, comprise almost all we know about the marine algae of those

districts, which have been singularly neglected by phycologists. We have

a very few other records for Trinidad and Panama, but not enough to give

a good idea of their floras. The earlier records are incorporated in Murray's

catalogue (1889); the later records are of few species and are scattered.

No attempt is made to insert here these older records, as this short paper

is primarily a list of new stations.

In the introduction to Murray's catalogue a statement appears to the

eff"ect that the flora of Grenada was found by him to be notably poor in

Florideae, and he attributes this to a possible effect of fresh water from

the Orinoco. The present collections from Tobago and Trinidad do not

confirm any such peculiarity, the proportion of Chlorophyceae not being

at all large, although the islands are nearer the mainland than is Grenada.

As all are somewhat northwest of the main outlets of the river it may be

that the drift takes the fresh water seaward to pass by the islands mentioned

here and to aflect Grenada only, but this is improbable. Beyond this

remark there are no general conclusions to be drawn from these collections,
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which in each case probably represent only a casual sample rather than a

thorough survey of their respective areas.

Jamaica

The collection by Dr. B. M. Davis was a fairly extensive one. However,

Collins (1901) has given us a rather complete sketch of the flora, and so it

is not surprising that the proportion of novelties is small. In addition to

these, two species collected by A. E. Wight appear to be new to the flora.

The plants already recorded from the island but present in the two col-

lections are not listed here, since to do so would add little information

of value.

Enteromorpha Linza (L.) J. Ag. Port Antonio (Wight). Cells in surface

view large, reaching 20-40 /x in longer diam.; thallus clearly showing

marginal tubular separation of layers in lower portions of thallus.

Chaetomorpha gracilis J. Ag. Montego Bay (Davis).

Padina Sanctae-Crucis B</)rg. Montego Bay (Davis).

Padina Vickersiae Hoyt. St. Ann's Bay (Davis).

Sargassiim polyceratium ovatum (Collins) Taylor.^ Montego Bay (Davis).

Ceramiiim fastigiatum flaccidum H. E. Petersen. Dunn's River (Davis).

Ochtodes secundiramea (Mont.) Howe. Port Antonio (Wight).

Tobago

The material from Tobago was collected by Prof. R. Thaxter in May
1893. With the exception of the Lynghya, it all appears to have been

secured from the territory of Roxborough Beach, or the locality does not

appear on the labels {Ernodesmis, Siphonocladus, Struvea).

Lynghya majiiscula Harv., Studley Park Beach.

Cladophora prolifera (Roth) Kg. Det. F. S. Collins.

Cladophoropsis membranacea (C. Ag.) B0rg.

Ernodesmis verticillata (Kg.) B^rg.

Siphojiodadus tropicus (Crn.) J. Ag.

Struvea anastomosans (Harv.) Pice.

Caiderpa crassifolia mexicana (Sond.) J. Ag.

Caulerpa cupressoides elegans (Crn.) W.-v.B.

Caulerpa racemosa clavifera (Turn.) W.-v.B.

Caulerpa racemosa (near) laetevirens (Mont.) W.-v.B.

• Caulerpa sertularioides brevipes (J. Ag.) Sved.

?Pylaiella antillarum (Griin.) DeToni. Det. by F. S. Collins as Pylaiella

Ilooperi Crn., but the determination not confirmed.

Palfsia expansa J. Ag.

Neurocarpus Hauckianus (Mob.) Ktze.

* Phycotheca Boreali-Americana No. 776, collected by Pease and Butler, is also this

plant in the writer's copy of the Collins, Holden, and Setchell exisccata.
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Neurocarpus Justii (Lamx.) Ktze.

Wrangelia Argus Mont.

Gymnogongrus Griffilhsiae (Turn.) Mob.
Gracilaria damaecornis J. Ag.

Acanthophora muscoides (L.) Bory.

Amansia multifida Lamx.

Bryothaninio7i Seaforthii disticha J. Ag.

Centroceras clavulatum (C. Ag.) Mont.

Grateloupia dichotoma J. Ag.? /

Ochtodes secundiramea (Mont.) Howe.

Jania rubens (L.) Lamx.

Trinidad

This material was secured by Prof. R. Thaxter in April-May 1912-13,

principally from Manzanilla Point and Maqueripe Bay.

The following lacked definite station names:

Cladophora prolifera (Roth) Kg.

Struvea anastomosans (Harv.) Pice.

Neurocarpus delicatulus (Lamx.) Ktze.

Neurocarpus Justii (Lamx.) Ktze.

Dictyota dentata Lamx.

Erythrocladia subintegra Rosenv.

Amphibia Sertularia (IVIont.) Howe.

The following came from Manzanilla Point:

Dermocarpa prasina (Reinsch) Born. & Flah.

Chaetomorpha media (C. Ag.) Kg. (Maqueripe Bay also).

Bryopsis hypnoides Lamx.

Gelidium crinale (Turn.) J. Ag.

Gracilaria lacinulata (\'ahl) Howe.

Ilypnea musciformis (Wulf.) Lamx.

Bryocladia cuspidata (J. Ag.) DeToni.

Bryothamnion Seaforthii disticha J. Ag.

Laurencia papillosa (Forsk.) Grev., a slender form, often with the branches

widely spaced.

Cryptonemia luxurians J. Ag.

Grateloupia filicina (Wulf.) J. Ag. (Maqueripe Bay also).

The following came from Maqueripe Bay, with the two indicated in

the last group:

Gelidium corneum (Huds.) Lamx.

Gelidium serrulatum J. Ag.

Gymnogongrus tenuis J. Ag.

Carpoblepharis repens n. sp.—Plant epiphytic, appressed; main axes to

5-10 mm. long, alternately pinnately branched, lateral axes to 5 mm. long;

main axis and irregularly placed principal indeterminate branches flattened,
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165-250 /x broad, bearing close-placed branches of limited growth 0.5-2.0

mm. long which are contracted at the base, flattened and coarsely serrate

or else the axis with small spinelike branchlets 150-200 /x long, or the two

types intermixed; branches of all orders containing an axial row of large

cells 80-160 M broad, 0.5-1.2 times as long as broad; cortex continuous

above, of at least i cell thick, cells in surface view angular, 5.5-13.0 /x in

diameter; a subcortex of larger cells surrounding the nodal regions, and to

4 cells broad laterally forming the expanded sides of the blade; cortex of

ventral side interrupted, absent from the swollen median region of each

axial cell, cells enlarged and compressed around this area and grading into

the close-placed angular type above the nodes; branches attached to the

host by tufts of branched hapteres; spermatia tufted, forming a swollen

antheridial belt about subcylindrical branchlets; cystocarps appearing at

the end of small swollen branches, partly surrounded by curved branchlets;

tetraspores forming bands in swollen stalked stichidial branchlets about

135 /i in diam., and 250-400 m long in the fertile portion, which are single

or seriate, especially upon the margins of the smaller branchlets.

Text Figs. 1-8. Carpoblepharis repens. Fig. i, habit of portion of plant showing

good example of more regular branching, X I5- The incompleted side of the main axis

had the lateral branches rather intricately overlapped. Figs. 2-4, terminal portions of

hapteral filaments showing collar and thin-walled penetrating portion, X 330- Figs. 5-8,

surface views of portions of the tetrasporic stichidia showing spores with the associated

partially-covering filaments, X 500.

Growing upon Gratelotipia, possibly G. dichotoma J. Ag., collected on

Trinidad, B. W. I., by R. Thaxter in 1912-13. The particular group of

specimens bearing this epiphyte had no more exact station data; another

Gratelotipia which was probably of the same species was collected during

I;

-*i'^

^^i

s

the same period around Maqueripe Bay hut did not bear the ep.ph>te.

nor did material secured by the same collector in Tobago in May 1893.

This pretty little plant (text-fig. i: PI. LXII. figs, i, 2) formed patches

of considerable extent upon the host, the size-i.a-i.5 cm.-being probably

limited as much bv the width of the host branches as by the ability of the

Carpoblepharis to spread. The color of the patches of dried material was

/^

TEXT F.C.. 9-.3. CarpoblcpUaris repens. Fios 9. .0, tips of

^^^^^"^^Z
s^en from the ventral side, showing development of segments, X , > Flo U dorsal

:: of 1 i in part, showing surface cell layer over node and internode -as and um^er-

view 01 a V
ventral view of main axis an<l base of lateral branch,

r"'- Ifa e cdlhver over node and internode areas, with underlying axial cells

t^ fTo 3. ot- ia -sUudinal section in plane of grow.h, showing base of a latera

bran'ch attlching to main axis. The -3 celled sulxortex is shown foinung the winged

margin of the axis, X 266.

a dark reddish-purple after some .6 years, and rather dull. The plant is

closely attached to the host by tufts of a few to about a dozen hapteres

which appear upon the under side of the Carpoblepharis at '-^"-" '>'--';;

They appear to originate in the subcortex rather than from the surlace
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layer, but this may be due to an embedding of the end of the swollen basal

cell. The entire hapteron appears two celled, the main (upper) shaft of

one cell, terminating in a much more delicate walled portion which pene-

trates the host and branches at the free end. About the lower end of the

upper cell there appears a collar suggesting that the penetrating portion

may have been formed by a regenerative phenomenon (text-figs. 2-4).

Development of the thallus and of the branches originates from a prominent

apical cell by transverse divisions. Since most of the little branchlets

curve toward the host at their tips, and since the main and secondary axes

quickly develop the rudiments of branchlets, progressive development

from the tip is hard to follow. However, it can be easily seen that upon

the upper side the close cortex of small cells is completed only a few segments

behind the apex, while on the ventral side the process is much slower so

that the subdivision can be followed for 10-12 segments at least (text-figs.

9, 10). The surface on top shows little difTerence between the nodes and

the internodes (text-fig. 11). Below the case is quite different. On the

larger and closely adherent branches the internodes do not acquire complete

cortication, and even the lower portions of the lateral branches show this

lack near the base (text-fig. 12). The side portions of the flattened thallus

naturally have a complete cortex and a broad sub-cortex which frequently

reaches 3, sometimes 4, cells in width (text-fig. 13).

So far as was noted the sexual plants were distinct from each other and

from the tetrasporic ones, but were all of similar vegetative morphology.

The tetrasporic plants bear the stichidial branchlets among or replacing

the spine-like ultimate branchlets (text-fig. i; PI. LXII, fig. 8). The

spores in these are in rather definite rows, irregular to cruciate in division,

borne singly on the upper side of whorled branched filaments and partly

covered externally by the somewhat expanded cells of the last dichotomy

(text-figs. 5-8). The spore groups seen were oval, elongated parallel to

the stichidial axis, and to about 12 m long, but probably immature.

The male plants were not seen intact, but a number of fragments bore

the antherldial branches, which were cylindrical rather than compressed,

and bore a belt of spermatial filaments which extended for a large part of

their length (PI. LXII, fig. 3)- The female plants were much better

preserved, or more numerous, and resembled the asexual ones in general.

except that the small branches which bore cystocarps were more scattered,

hardly forming rows as did the stichidia-like tetrasporic branches. They

were rather swollen at the tip, and the cystocarp was somewhat sunken

into a slightly depressed distal part, where slender branchlets somewhat

surrounded them (PI. LXII, figs. 4-7). No procarps were recognizable in

the dried material on which the study was based.

It is of course with diffidence that this material is placed in what is

primarily a South African genus. However, material which has the same

creeping habit (though somewhat different branching) and found in Japan

01

has been attributed to Carpohlepharis by Okamura (C Schmitziana (Reinb.)

Okam.). The original species from South Africa were large, erect ones,

but Barton has described a small one of about i cm. extent (C minima

Bart.). The features which seem to favor the inclusion of this plant in

Carpohlepharis, which is rather isolated in the Ceramiaceae, are the type

of apical growth, the morphology of the reproductive organs, and the

histology of the axis. However, there is much variation in the last respect

within the genus as amended by DeToni and Okamura in turn. It is

important to remember that DeToni in his supplement to the " Rhodo-

phyceae" volume (Sylloge Algarum 6) does not accept Okamura's disposition

of C. Schmitziana, although Svedelius was willing to do so in the supple-

mentary volume to the "Rhodophyceae" in Kngler-Prantl's Pflanzen-

familien. If a repent habit is to be accepted as an important feature in

segregating genera from Carpohlepharis, C. repens and C. Schmitziana must

be placed in other and different genera, for the alternate branching and

filiculoid habit of C. repens is very different from the somewhat cervicorn

division of sub-cylindrical branches of C. Schmitziana. Consequently the

acceptance of Reinholdiella DeToni does not pro\ide a better place for

C. repens than does the parent genus, and the new plant ma\' best be placed

in the older genus until it is better known.

Ceramitim floridamim J. Ag.

Grateloupia cuneifolia J. Ag.

Grateloupia dichotoma J. Ag.?

Ochtodes secnndiramea (Mont.) Howe.

From Gaspares Id. there was secured Bryopsis pennata Lamx.

\'enezuela

This material consists of two collections, both small. The more Im-

portant was assembled by Dr. A. F. Blakeslee in 1903; the smaller by

Curran and Haman. Since Sluiter (1907) has published a very considerable

list of algae from Curasao and the neighboring X'enezuelan coast some of

the plants collected did not constitute the first records for the country.

The characteristic West Indian type of algal flora found on Curasao is to

be expected on the neighboring mainland also. Except as noted the

material came from Margarita Island, collected by Blake^^lee:

Chaetomorpha clavata (C. Ag.) Kg.

Chaetomorpha gracilis Kg.

Sargassiun polyceratium Mont.

Galaxaura sqnalida Kjellm.

Eucheuma Gelidium (J. Ag.) J. Ag.?

Gracilaria confervoides (L.) Grev. Medanos Peninsula (Curran & Haman).

Gracilaria cornea J. Ag.

Gracilaria ferox J. Ag.
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Gracilaria lacinulata (Vahl) Howe. Margarita Id. (Blakeslee) and Medanos
Peninsula (Curran & Haman).

Gracilaria mamillaris (Mont.) Howe.
Hypnea cormita (Lamx.) J. Ag.

Panama

The specimens available from Panama were collected by Dr. C. W.
Dodge in September of 1925. They were in part remounted for study and
determined by Miss Anne C. Hof, a fairly complete set having then been
sent to the present writer, who later went over the unique part of the
prime set and the undetermined residue. The determinations given are
those made by Miss Hof, except for Chnoospora and Archaeolithothamnion
recognized by Dr. Howe and those marked (T) as representing the writer's

determinations.

Ulva Lactiica latissima (L.) DC. Careening Cay.
Chaetomorpha brachygona Harv. Nancy Cay.
Chaetomorpha media (C. Ag.) Kg., (T). Nancy Cay, Columbus Id.,

Provision Id.

Rhizodonitim Ilookeri Kg., (T). Careening Cay.
Cladophora repens (J. Ag.) Harv. The filaments reached 100-126 /i in

diameter. Careening Cay.
Cladophoropsis membranacea (C. Ag.) B<f)rg. Columbus Id.

Anadyomene stellata (Wulf.) C. Ag. Columbus Id.

Valonia Mtrictdaris (Roth) C. Ag., (T). Columbus Id.

Catderpa fastigiata Mont., (T). Careening Cay.
Caulerpa racemosa tivifera W.-v.B. Columbus Id.

Catderpa sertularioides (Gmel.) Howe. Columbus Id., Provision Id., Nancy
Cay.

Halimeda Opuntia typica Barton. Careening Cay, Columbus Id., Provision
Id.

Chnoospora pacifica J. Ag. Provision Id.

Dictyota cervicornis Kg., (T). Provision Id.

Dictyota dentata Lamx. Careening Cay.
Dictyota Bartayresii Lamx..^ The plants correspond closely to the illus-

tration in Vickers (1908) pi. 13, figs, i, 2, rather than to those of
the writer (1928) pi. 16, figs. 11, 16. Careening Cay.

Dictyota vohibilis Kg. Careening Cay and Provision Id.

Neurocarpus delicatidiis (Lamx.) Ktze. Careening Cay.
Nenrocarpus Ilauckianus (Mob.) Ktze., (T). Columbus Id.

Padina Vickersiae Hoyt, (T). Columbus Id. and Nancy Cay.
Spatoglossum Schroederi (Mont.) J. Ag. Careening Cay.
Zonaria zonalis (Lamx.) Howe. Columbus Id.

Galaxaura cylindrica (Sol.) Lamx., (T). Provision Id.

Galaxaiira lapidescens (E. & S.) Lamx. Columbus Id.
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Galaxaura marginata (E. & S.) Lamx. Nancy Cay, Careening Cay, Pro-

vision Id.

Galnxaiira oblongata (E. & S.) Lamx. Nancy Cay.

Galaxaura rugosa (E. & S.) Lamx. Columbus Id.

Gelidium cornetim (Huds.) Lamx. Careening Cay.

Gelidium rigidum (Vahl) Grev. Columbus Id.

Eucheuma Gelidium (J. Ag.) J. Ag. Careening Cay.

Gracilaria ferox J. Ag. Columbus Id., Careening Cay.

Gracilaria lacinulata (\^ahl) Howe, (T). Columbus Id.

Ilypnea musciformis (Wulf.) Lamx. Nancy Cay and Columbus Id.

Acanthophora muscaides (L.) Bory, (T). Columbus Id.

Amansia multifida Lamx. Careening Cay.

Bryothamnion triquetrum (Gmel.) Howe. Columbus Id.

Herposiphonia secunda (C. Ag.) Ambronn, (T). Columbus Id.

Laurencia microcladia Kg., (T). Provision Id.

Lanrencia papillosa (Forsk.) Grev. Provision Id., Nancy Cay, Columbus

Id.

Centroceras clavulatum Mont., (T). Columbus Id.

Grateloupia filicina (Wulf.) J. Ag. Columbus Id.

Ochtodes secundiramea (Mont.) Howe. Columbus Id.

Peyssonnelia rubra (Grev.) J. Ag. Columbus Id.

Amphiroa fragilissima (L.) Lamx., (T). Provision Id.

Amphiroa rigida Lamx., (T). Columbus Id.
^ „ ,. •

Amphiroa Tribulus (E. & S.) Lamx., (T). The plants provisionally listed

under this name are so much larger in the size of the articulations

as to cause some concern as to their identity. Terminal segments,

usually tapering to a sub-cylindrical tip, reached a length of 32 cm.

Expanded segments, probably from near the middle of the plant,

reached a length of 2.0-2.5 cm., and a breadth (exclusive of branches)

of 7 to 10 mm.; they were usually plano-convex, the flat side (some-

times concave) bearing the conceptacles, the convex side without

trace of a midrib. Upper and lower segments were frequently

palmately divided, with 2-5 divisions. The specimens were com-

pletely disarticulated, which made an estimate of their height

impossible. Columbus Id.

Jania capillacea Harv. Careening Cay.

Dermatolithon pustulatiim (Lamx.) Fosl.? (T). Columbus Id.

Archaeolithothamnion episporum Howe. Columbus Id. Det. IVL A. Howe.

Miscellaneous

A small group of specimens dredged off the Cuban coast was found

with the material sent from the Fariow Herbarium. Of it only 1 idalta

obtusa (Mert.) J. Ag., from off Havana, is of interest.
^ „ , 1 ^

The interesting Amphibia Moritziana (Sond.) Ktze. appeared (labeled
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with name) among the Trinidad specimens as derived from Maronal Brook
in the Senia Valley. Further material has reached the writer's hands from
Barro Colorado Island, Gatun Lake, Panama Canal Zone, through the
kindness of Prof. W. H. Weston, Jr. Both of these localities are freshwater
ones, but some specimens received from Haiti in collections made by
Dr. C. H. Arndt appear to be this species and are certainly marine. Howe
(Torreya 2: 149-152. 1902) discusses cases of Rhodophyceae of character-
istically marine genera which are found in tropical freshwater streams,
with particular reference to Calof^lossa and Amphibia.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE LXII

Fig. I.

branching.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Habit of portion of plant of Carpoblepharis repens showing rather irregular

X 15.

Habit of two lateral branches and attachment to main axis. X 32.
Lateral branchlets of last order with antheridial band. X loo.

Figs. 4-7. Stages in the growth of the cystocarp-bearing branchlets, the carpospore
mass being black and the gelatinous investment showing in figures 5 and 7. X 100.

Fig. 8. Edge of large lateral branch with five tetrasporic branchlets of stichidia,
probably nearly mature. X 100.
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Notes on the marine algae of Florida

Wm. Randolph Taylor

(with two text figures)

In closing the manuscript of his report upon the Florida

marine algae the writer (1928) felt that he had mcorporated

^he great majority of the species which could confidently be

assigned to the state, and that the catalog was essent.ally

complete. However, there remained a considerable number of

reports that seemed inadequately confirmed or °ther^.se .m

probable, and the further possibility that a ^^archo the scat-

tered literature on the algae of South Amenca and the Car b

bean Sea might yield others. The labor mvolved •" -archmg

upwards of 150 papers bearing directly upon th.s ter tory for

possible Florida records would not soon have been Just'fied had

not a very considerable amount of undetermmed West Ind.an

and BrazLn material come into the
^l^'^^^^^^^^llXle

This forced him into the preparation of a catalog of the algae

of the entire western tropical Atlantic Ocean and naturally

brought to light some previously unconsidered Flonda reports.

WhUe very few of these are to be accorded much confidence,

h is distinctly worth while to bring all of them together and to

indicate their probable importance to the
^^^^^f ? ,f^^J^

of the state. The additions are not so much directly demecl

from earlier publications as from comparatively -cent and ,m-

portant papers, items from which were w.thheld f^o-"
J^^e ong.

nal Florida report for various reasons. F-'gh^een names are

here definitely added to the flora, giving a total of 478 different

aSe of which 62 are forms and varieties of spec.es also pre-

St in the typical condition. In addition con-derat.on.s given

here to 28 names which do not appear to be ^"^^'^"tlyj^el

known (as representing Florida plants) to justify inclusion at

this time, but which cannot be reduced to synonymy^

The Guadeloupe flora has long been held to be by far the

richest recorded for the West Indies or indeed anywhere nea

he SlaJtic coast of the Americas. That this unpre.ion.sa^

from correct has long been clear to the writer^
^^.^ '^^^^ °^^^^^

studied in the field, the flora as represented b> t^>e;atalog ot

Maze & Schramm (1870-77) involves so many obsolete names,

fl" a nl and Incorrect determinations that it cannot now

199
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be accepted as presented. It appears that somewhat over 250

species well recognized in the West Indies can be directly

associated with names they use. In addition somewhat over

290 species names are doubtful, since inadequately confirmed in

the literature, but have not been reduced to synonymy under

the familiar West Indian species. The distinctions between
these groups being at present largely based on the writer's

personal opinion, the relative numbers are subject to change.

Fig. 1. Habit of typical specimen of Hydrocoleum penicillatum, X0.95.
The more delicate filaments which extend beyond the general mucous mass
of the erect branches of the thallus do not appear distinctly in the reproduction.

The rest of their nearly 800 marine algal names (excluding dia-

toms) are either reduced to synonymy or (in a small proportion)

apply to varieties and forms also represented by the typical

condition. In comparison witb the Florida flora of nearly 420
well authenticated species we have a Guadeloupe flora of

about 250 species very probably present, and a residue of about
290 names from which additions will be possible when a review

of the original material allows accurate disposition of the re-

cords to be made. The descriptions of new species are too inad-
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equate to be of much assistance, and many of the records are

very improbable indeed. At the time of the preparation of the

Florida algae report it was not possible to analyze suitably the

Guadeloupe records, so this opportunity is taken to point out

the present state of our knowledge. As was indicated there, the

recorded algal flora of none other of the West Indies appears as

rich as the coast of Florida.
r^ a^ a

The writer desires to express his indebtedness to Dr. M. A.

Howe of the New York Botanical Garden for much kind as-

sistance and for access to the algal collections of the Garden.

The herbarium of John Hooper was examined for Florida

algae through the kindness of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

Fig 2 Apex and more median portions of trichomes from Hydrocoleum

penicillatum, X900, approx. As prepared from dried material the ^^etch prob-

ably overemphasizes the degree of constriction of the tnchome at the cell

junctures.

ADDITIONAL RECORDS

Hvdrocoleum penicillatum n. sp. Plant forming an ex-

panded layer, little colored, mucous but including calcareous

sediment or perhaps partly calcified: from this arise abundant

fasciculate projections usually about. 3.0 cm., but reaching 5

cm. tall and 2.0 mm. in diameter, simple or with 1-10 main

branches, mucous and pale below, above increasingly pilose

wi?h dark brown-violet filaments, the ends more or less pen ici-

^te and attenuate; trichomes 9.5-(/;./)-U.3m •" diameter,

cells 1 9—i2.8)—i.iii long; trichomes obviously calyptrate,

calyptra depressed rounded and pale straw color to nearly

CO orless; trichomes hardly capitate, slightly tapered near the

apex which is nearly straight, slightly constricted at the rans-

verse walls which are inconspicuously and rarely granulated;

Ihefths hightly confluent, the individual ones hardly recog-

nizable. (Figs. 1, 2.)
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be accepted as presented. It appears that somewhat over 250

species well recognized in the West Indies can be directly

associated with names they use. In addition somewhat over

290 species names are doubtful, since inadecjuately confirmed in

the literature, but have not been reduced to synonymy under

the familiar West Indian species. The distinctions between
these groups being at present largely based on the writer's

personal opinion, the relative numbers are subject to change.

V\^. 1. Habit of typical snocimcn of Ilydrocoleum peniciUatum, XO.O.S.

The more delicate filaments which extend beyond the general mucous mass
of the erect branches of the thallus do not appear distinctly in the rei)roducti()ii.

The rest of their nearly 800 marine algal names (excluding dia-

toms) are either reduced to synonymy or (in a small proportion)

apply to varieties and forms also represented by the typical

condition. In comparison with, the Florida flora of nearly 420

well authenticated species we have a Guadeloupe flora of

about 250 species very probably present, and a residue of about
290 names from which additions will be possible when a review

of the original material allows accurate disposition of the re-

cords to be made. The descriptions of new species are too inad-

eciuate to be of much assistance, and many of the records are

very improbable indeed. At the time of the preparatuMi of the

Florida algae report it was not possible to analyze suitably the

Guadeloupe records, so this opportunity is taken to point out

the present state of our knowledge. As was indicated there, the

recorded algal flora of none other of the West Indies appears as

rich as the coast of Florida.

The writer desires to express his indebtedness to Dr. iM. A.

Howe of the New York Botanical (;arden for much kind as-

sistance and for access to the algal collections of the Garden.

The herbarium of John Hooper was examined for Morida

algae through the kindness of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

Fig 2 Apex and more median portions of trichomes from Ilydrocoleum

peniciUatum, X900, approx. As prepared from dried material the sketch prob-

ably overemphasizes the degree of constriction of the tr.chome at the cell

junctures.

ADDITIONAI. RKCORKS

Hydrocoleum peniciUatum n. sp. Plant formins; an ex-

panded layer, little colored, mucous but iiic udniR calcareous

sec"iment or perhaps partly calcif.ed: from th.s ar>se alunulant

fasciculate projections usually about ,^.0 cm., l>"t ^chm^ ..0

cm tall and 2.0 mm. in diameter, simple or with 1-tO main

branches, mucous and pale beUnv above '"^''e^V'w™ cil
with dark brown-violet filaments, the ends more or less penicil-

late and attenuate: trichomes
<>-5-(^^-^),-?^-Y.''' ^"'^te

cells 1 9— (^..y)—3.8m '<>"«; trichomes obvioush cal>ptrate,

calyptra depressed rounded and pale straw color to nearly

coorless; trichomes hardly capitate, slightly tapered near the

apex which is nearly straight, slightly constricted at the r

verse walls which are inconspicuously and rarely granulated,

sheaths hightly confluent, the individual ones hardly recog-

nizable. (Figs. 1, 2.)

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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The above description was based upon dried material moist-

ened with lactic acid and glycerine before mounting in water for

microscopic study. Since the limits of the sheaths could not be

made out clearly, no decision could be reached as to the number

of the filaments within a sheath. There was noted a strong ten-

dency toward a longitudinal fracture of the filaments which

did not disappear on soaking, and this gave a confusing im-

pression of trichome diameter until recognized from the exact

correspondence of the transverse walls on opposite sides of the

split and the relation to the apical region of the filament. In

the central portions of the mounts the material appears to have

dried somewhat too slowly and there was discharged onto the

paper a brilliant pink pigment, leaving the specimens bright

green. This is, of course, not unusual in Myxophyceae which

contain pink pigments. In Ilydrocoleum this plant would come
nearest to //. lyngbyaceum on the basis of trichome size, and

in part also on the extremely diffluent character of the individual

sheaths, but differs conspicuously in the habit assumed and also

in having rather shorter cells, no conspicuously capitate apex

and the violet color. In this last respect it resembles //.

comoides, but there is little else in common between them.

The station for the material is given as South Shore near

Battery and south of Old Fort, Key West, Florida; collected by

R. Thaxter, Feb. 1898; type material in Farlow Herbarium,

Harvard Universty.

Lyngbya lutea (C. Ag.) Gom. This plant is attributed

to Florida by Tilden (Minnesota Algae 1 : IKS) and is similarly

accepted by Hoyt (1920). As the plant occurs in North Carolina

and is reported in the West Indies, the F'lorida record is not

improbable, (p. 44).^

MiCROCOLEUs chthonoplastes Thuret ex Gom. A col-

lection of this species made by R. Thaxter at Cocoanut Grove,

Florida, 1898-99, has been seen by the writer and the deter-

mination appears to be correct. Associated were Lyngbya

confervoides and indeterminate Chroococcaceae. The habitat

was perhaps brackish rather than completely marine, (p. 45).

MoNOSTROMA LATissiMUM (Kg.) Wittr. Collins (1909) re-

cords this species from Florida, and Collins & Hervey (1917)

from Bermuda, (p. 56).

* Page references are to the writer's report on Florida algae (1928).
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Ulva fasciata Delile. Collins (1909) records this species

from Florida. As it is common and widespread in the American

tropics, the record is probably correct, and material in Curtiss'

Algae Floridanae at the New York Botanical Garden appears to

be this species, collected at Oceanus in 1896. (p. 57).

Ulva Lactuca L., var. latissima (L.) DC. Specimens of

this variety from Key West, Florida, have been seen by the

writer especially those in the Farlow Herbarium collected by

'B. M. W., Sta. 26, June 19, 1893.' This appears to be a new

record, (p. 57).

Chaetomorpha clavata (C. Ag.) Kg. Collins (1909) lists

this plant from Florida. As it is known from the Bahamas and

the outer West Indies the record is probably correct, (p. 60.)

Halicystis sp. A member of this genus has been reported by

Blinks (1927) as present at Bermuda and Florida (Dry Tortu-

gas) without assurance as to the specific determination. The

writer has Bermudan samples of this material, and agrees in

the dispositon of it.
„ „ .i

Struvea pulcherrima (J. E. Gray) Murray & Boodle.

Collins (1909) mentions the finding of a fragment of this plant

by Mrs. Hall at Jupiter Inlet, Florida, as being only a second

record. The original plant (also a fragment, though larger) was

dredged in the Gulf of Me.xico by Menzies. The record is

probably correct, since the plant is very distinctive, although

excessively rare, (p- 74.)

Rhizoclonium riparium (Roth) Harv. While Collins (1909)

does not attribute this plant to Florida, Hoyt (1920) does con-

sider that it occurs there. Since it appears in the Bermudas

and Bahamas, it probably is present in Florida also. (p. 66.)

Bryopsis ramulosa Mont. This is reported from Florida

by Collins (1909). (p. 93.)

Geuidium crinale (Turn.) J. Ag. Excellent specimens

of this plant are to be found in the New York Botanical Garden

Herbarium, collected at St. Augustine, Florida, by Mrs. O. A.

Hall, and from St. Augustine Inlet by A. H. Curtiss in April

1897. (p. 142.)

COTTONIELLA FILAMENTOSA (HoWe) B^rg. This plant IS

described from Florida by Howe (1905b). (p. 162).

Chondria cnicophylla Melv. This plant was described
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from western Florida by Melvill in Murray (1889), and the

record is so far to be accepted, (p. 170.)

Laurencia gemmifera Harv. This species was described

from Florida and the record was accepted by Murray (1889)
and more recently by Howe (1920). Plants belonging under this

name were secured by the writer from Key West and Dry
Tortugas, the omission from his text (1928) being an over-

sight. At Dry Tortugas L. gemmifera was obtained at Bird,

Loggerhead, and East Keys from the sublittoral to a depth of

6 meters, appearing to be primarily a plant of shallow, quiet,

strongly illuminated water. It most resembles forms of L.

obtusa or of L. Poitei, being distinguishable by the turgid or

papillate contour of the epidermal cells near the apices of the

branches, (p. 179.)

Antithamnion plumula (Ell.) Thuret. Specimens of this

plant have been seen by the writer in the Farlow Herbarium,
purporting to have been dredged off Key West, Florida. This
appears to be a new record, and a very considerable extension

of the American range, (p. 188.)

LiTHOPHYLLUM BERMUDENSE Fosl. & Howe. A record of

Florida material by the authors of the name (1906) is to be
accepted, (p. 209.)

LiTHOTHAMNiUM FLORiDANUM Fosl. Foslie (Algol. Not. 2:

11. 1906) and DeToni (Sylloge Algarum 4: 1782) accord this

plant to Florida, (p. 209.)

DOUBTFUL RECORDS

Enteromorpha compressa (L.) Grev. Murray (1889)
records this plant from Florida on the basis of a report by Mel-
vill (1875) and on Harvey's statement that its distribution is

general in North America. Collins (1909) does not grant a more
southerly range than New Jersey, (p. 55.)

Enteromorpha ramulosa (Eng. Bot.) Hooker. Collins

accepts this plant (1909) as occurring from New England to

the West Indies; Hoyt (1920) does not mention it, but DeToni
(Sylloge Algarum 1: 134) assigns it to Florida. On the whole,

the Florida record is not well confirmed, (p. 56.)

Cladophora prolifera (Roth) Kg. Hooper (1850) re-

ports this species from Florida, but his determinations deserve
little confidence. Collins (1909) does not accept the record;
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perhaps the plant was C. Juliginosa or Cladophoropsis. How-

ever, records from farther south do appear to be correct, (p. 64.)

Caulerpa coccinia. Hooper (1850) lists a plant under

this name, but the writer has been unable to determine what

he had in hand, or to locate any other use of the name.

Caulerpa taxifolia (Vahl.) C. Ag. B^rgesen (1913) lists

this plant from Florida, but without particular explanation.

Collins (1909, 1912, 1918) does not accept the record, nor does

it appear in other places where it would be expected. While

the plant is found in the outer West Indies and even Bermuda,

and so is to be expected in Florida, it is best to hold the Florida

record in question until more specific information on the local

specimens is available, (p. 103.)

AsPEROCOCCUS CLAVATUS. This record by Hooper (1850)

for Florida is unconfirmed, and is probably incorrect. The

significance of the name, at least, is not clear, (p. 110.)

AsPEROCOCCUS ECHINATUS (Mert.) Grev. This record by

Hooper (1850) is unconfirmed, and is probably incorrect. The

species is a north-temperate one. (p. 110.)

Castagnea virescens (Carm.) Thuret. Hooper (1850)

and Farlow (1876) both list this species, but the records are

probably incorrect (Taylor 1928, p. 113). An examination of a

specimen from Garden Key in the Collins Herbarium at the

New York Botanical Garden showed sporangia up to 44^ in

diameter. Since the plant was a sturdy one, somewhat sug-

gesting C. virescens, measurements were made of sporangia on

slides of New England C. virescens sectioned in celloidin, where

the sporangia were found to reach 66m in diameter and 95/x in

length. From this and other features of structure it seems best

still to consider all of the Florida material to be C. Zosterae. (p.

113.)

Padina Commersonii Bory. Murray (1889) lists this plant

from Florida, but the record is to be considered very doubtful.

Perhaps it was based on juvenile material of P. Sanctae-Crucis,

(p. 123.)

Padina pavonia (L.) Gaill. This species has been reported

from Florida and for several of the West Indies by Murray

(1889). Collins (1917) in announcing its presence at Bermuda

emphasized the unreliability of the older records. Theic is no

reliable record of its presence on the Florida coast, (p. 123.)
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Cystoseira ericoides Goodw. & Woodw. Hooper (1850)

lists this plant, but there is no confirmation of its presence in

Florida or elsewhere in the American tropics, (p. 126.)

Sargassum dentifolium (Turn.) C. Ag. Murray (1889)

assigns this species to Florida, but there is no other record

beside that of Farlow (1876), on which Murray's is probably

based. Perhaps Farlow had 5. pteropleiiron ; at any rate the

report is very doubtful, (p. 127.)

Acrochaetium virgatulum (Harv.) J. Ag., var. luxurl\ns

(J. Ag.) Rosenv. Murray (1889) accords this variety, under

the name of Callithamnion luxurians J. Ag., to Florida on the

basis of Melvill's collections. The plant under the latter name

in Harvey (1853) does certainly appear to be diX\ Acrochaetium

but is not there listed from Florida. As old determinations in

Acrochaetium are often untrustworthy it is best to hold the

Florida record in question, (p. 134.)

Helminthocladia Calvadosii (Lamx.) Setch. Murray

(1889) accepts reports of this plant under the name of //.

divaricata. Murray, Collins & Hervey (1917), and Howe (1918)

accept the plant as present at Bermuda. However, as there is

no direct confirmation of Melvill's (1875) report of the plant in

Florida, the record may best be held in question, (p. 135.)

SciNAL\ FURCELLATA (Turn.) Bivona. The Florida report

of the species comes from Harvey (1853) through Murray

(1889). The material very probably will be found to be S.

complanata, which is the tropical species, while S. furcellata is

found in more northern and colder waters, (p. 141.)

Stenogramme interrupta Mont. The Florida material

passing under this name seems to consist of a sterile fragment

found by Harvey (1853) at Key West. While reproducing

plants are quite characteristic, the sterile plants are much less

so, and in view of the character of the material and the absence

of other records from the American tropics it is best to consider

the record as very doubtful, (p. 147.)

Gracilaria arcuata J. Ag. Mention of this species from

Florida appears in DeToni (Sylloge Algarum 6: 259). As the

only other record from the American tropics appears in Maze

& Schramm (1870-77) and may not be based on similar mate-

rial, the Florida report is ill confirmed and may be held in

doubt, (p. 151.)
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Gracilaria armata (C. Ag.) J. Ag. This plant is reported

from Florida by Harvey (1853), but it is characteristically

European. There are several other, but not very convincing,

reports from the American tropics. Of these the one accepted

by Murray (1889) from Kemp and Rein for Bermuda is attri-

buted by Collins & Hervey (1917) to G. ferox, and the Florida

record should perhaps be likewise disposed of. (p. 151.)

Gracilaria biflabellata J. Ag. This plant is recorded

as having been communicated byM rs. Curtiss, and so is probably

from Florida (J. Agardh, Spec. Gen. et Ord. Algarum 3^: 87.

1901). The plant, which somewhat suggests G. lacinulata in ap-

pearance, is by no means well known, (p. 151.)

Gracilaria dura (C. Ag.) J. Ag. Since the only report

from Florida involving this species apparently is that of Hooper

(1850), and since other reports from the American tropics

are unsatisfactory, the record may be considered very doubtful.

Material originally under this name in the New York Botanical

Garden, apparently collected by Wurdemann, seems to belong

to G. cornea, (p. 154.)

Gracilaria helminthochorton. This name is assigned to

a Florida alga by Hooper (1850), but no other use of it is familiar

to the writer. The record may be considered as of no value.

(p. 154.)

Gracilaria tridactylites Cm. This plant is attributed

'ad oras insulae Sanctae Augustini (Da. Hall)' in DeToni

(Sylloge Algarum 6: 269). Mrs. Hall's material was primarily

from Florida, so St. Augustine in northern Florida is probably

the source of her specimens. The plant is by no means well

known, (p. 155.)
. , i

Hypnea robusta. This name is assigned to a Morida alga

by Hooper (1850), but no other use of it is familiar to the writer.

The record may be considered of no value, (p. 157.)

PoLYSiPHONiA foeniculacea (Drap.) J. Ag. Murray

(1889) records this plant under the name P. hirta as having been

reported from Florida by Harvey and Melvill. It does not seem

to be in Harvey's Nereis (1853, 1858) under either form
;
lacking

other records from tropical America, its occurrence must be

considered very doubtful, (p. 183.)

Callithamnion polyspermum C. Ag. Murray records

(1889) this species from Florida on the authority of Harvey
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(1853), who considers that it is present at New York, Charles-

ton and St. Augustine. Hoyt (1920) rather hesitatingly re-

cords it from Beaufort. As it has not been found to be a member

of the southern Cape Cod flora, its occurrence in the north is

unconfirmed, and altogether it is best to hold the Florida record

in question in the absence of authentic material, (p. 189.)

Griffithsia Corallina (Lightf.) C. Ag. Harvey (1853)

records from Florida what is probably G. globulifera. The

European G. Corallina is doubtfully present in the American

tropics, although Sluiter (1908) has indeed reported it from

Venezuela, (p. 194.)

Spermothamnion pellucidum (Farl.) DeToni. Murray

(1889) accepts this plant as from Florida under the name of

Callithamnion pellucidum. Perhaps the record should be held

in question until the plant is re-collected and better known,

(p. 196.)

C ORRECTIONS to text on FLORIDA ALGAE

It is appropriate to call attention here to errors which have

so far been recognized in the writer's Marine Algae of Florida

(1928). It is neither necessary to correct nor significant to

indicate in detail the infrequent typographical errors. Omis-

sions have been discussed earlier in the present paper. The

following are mistakes which may prove misleading if uncor-

rected :

Page 44, 51, 191 and elsewhere: references to Farlow (1891)

and (1882) read as (1881), and Farlow (1875) as (1876). Page

89: the authorities for the first species described should be

Udotea conglutinata (Ellis & Solander) Lamouroux. Page 94:

the second species described should be spelled Derbesia vau-

cheriaeformis (Harvey) J. Agardh. Page 95: the parenthetic

clause in the third line of the description of Caulerpa Ashmeadii

should read— (pinnules 1 to 2 cm. long). Page 100 and else-

where for citations of Foerskal read Forskil, but see Collins

(1909, p. 413, 419, etc.). Page 102: the correct citation of the

second variety mentioned is -var. occidentalis (J. Agardh)

Bji^rgesen. Page 107: line 3 of the comment upon Ectocarpus

confervoides lacks the word 'Howe' before the initial word

'reports.' Page 121: Dilophus should precede Neurocarpus.

Page 124: the correct citation for the first species described
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should be Spatoglossiim Schroederi (Mertens) J. Agardh.

Page 126: the second species described should be cited Sar-

gassum cymosum C. Agardh. Page 131: the name at the end

of the first line should be C. Agardh. Page 149: Eucheuma tsi-

forme is illustrated on Plate 23, fig. 2. Page 169: the correct

citation of the first form mentioned is forma disticha J. Agardh.

Page 186: Vidalia obtusiloba is illustrated on Plate 29, fig. 4.

Page 189: the name on the first line should be Callithamnion

byssoideum Arnott.

Page 196: Spyridia. The distinguishing features for 5.

aculeata and S. filamentosa seem unsatisfactory as propoesd.

The Florida variety of S. aculeata may be recognized by the

hamate tips of the branches and by the recurved spines on

the ramular nodes, as well as by habit, since these features are

not found in 5. filamentosa. But the characters offered, based

on the number of cells at the nodes of the ramuli and the rela-

tive number of nodal and internodal cells on the main axes, are

unsafe. It appears that on the ramuli the nodal cells may

exceed 8 in both species, though more numerous in 5. aculeata.

On the axes both have at first cells twice as broad and half

as many on the nodes as on the internodes, but in S. aculeata

these divide to a number equal to those over the internodes

sooner than in 5. filamentosa. Later the zonation becomes

irregular and obscure in both species. When, as often happens

in depauperate dried material, the hamate tips and recurved

aculei are absent from plants with the habit of 5. aculeata

hypneoides, it becomes hard to distinguish sharply from S.

filamentosa.

Page 210: the first variety described should be cited var.

ornatum Foslie & Howe. Page 216: for the 53rd entry read—

Enteromorpha Harvey, (Chrysymenia), 159.

University of Pennsylvania
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OF HISPANIOLA

W. R. Taylor and C. H. Arndt

(Received for Publication May 6, 1929)

It is curious that there should be very Httle information available about

the marine algal flora of two of the largest of the West Indian islands: Cuba

and Hispaniola. The observations by Montagne on Cuban algae are now

relatively uninformative, but fortunately are amplified by Howe (1918).

For a long time Hispaniola remained practically unknown except for a very

few reports of individual species. Recently a small collection from the

associated Beata Island gave B(/)rgesen (1924) opportunity to list a few

species. While the value of a thorough study of the probably varied coast

line of the larger island of Cuba would be most important, Hispaniola is

probably little inferior in varied extensiveness. It is notable that almost all

the thorough studies of West Indian algae have concerned themselves with

small islands, or groups of small islands: the Bermudas, Bahamas, Virgin

Islands, Guadeloupe, and Barbados. Consequently the problems which are

now most promising of interest in the West Indian region are, in the first

place, adequate studies of the floras of the large islands; secondly, studies of

the southeasternmost extension of the Antilles and the neighboring Vene-

zuelan mainland so that we can trace the northward extension of the southern

flora; and finally, studies of the western shores of the Gulf of Mexico.

To the first of these enterprises the present paper pretends to no com-

prehensive contribution, but is rather a pioneer study of an area somewhat

inconvenient of access for prolonged investigation. It is based upon collec-

tions and detailed field notes made by one of us (C. H. A.) between 1925 and

1929 as opportunity offered, while ordinarily engaged in entirely unielated

botanical work. The other collaborator (W. R. T.) advised respecting the

field work, made or verified the species determinations reported, and assumes

responsibility for organizing this joint report. For opportunity to consult

specimens in the New York Botanical Garden herbarium, and for most

helpful advice respecting the identity of certain species, the writers are

indebted to Dr. Marshall A. Howe.

The subject of the present paper is the flora of the southwestern penin-

sula of Hispaniola, the westward extension of the Haitian territory. This

republic includes also the western portion of the broader part of the island,

but the major portion of the broad part comes within the territory of Santo

Domingo. Few of the earlier records of Hispaniola algae have come from

within Haitian territory, and Beata Id. belongs to Santo Domingo. The

651
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peninsula Is a great, boat-shaped southwestern extension of the island,

extending 225 km. into the Caribbean Sea. Collections were made at the

following stations: i. About 8 km. west of Port-au-Prince, in the vicinity of

Cote de Plaza (American Bathing Beach) ; 2. Source Matelas, about 20 km.

north of Port-au-Prince on the eastern shore of Port-au-Prince Bay; 3- Petit

Goave Bay, 70 km. west of Port-au-Prince, along the coast about 3 km. east

of the main portion of the town and also on the Isle de Poule, a slightly

emergent island of calcareous sand on the reef which protects the harbour of

Petit Goave; 4. Miragoane Bay, in lagoons among mangrove thickets;

5. About 10 km. west of Miragoane, where the vertical cliffs are close to the

edge of the water, resulting in a narrow beach exceptionally subject to heavy

surf action ; 6. At the head of Baie Anglais about 6 km. west of the town

of Aquin; 7. Various points in the Bay of Baraderes. These included

driftweed, samples from off the harbor of Grand Boucan, and samples from

the sand bars and mangrove roots near the mouth of the Grande Riviere des

Baraderes.

The ecological features of these stations vary widely, affording such a

range of conditions that the algae reported may be considered typical of the

entire district. At Port-au-Prince and Source Matelas the tidal range is

small and the surf action slight, except in storms. The beaches are sandy

to gravelly, and slope gently seaward. The features of the coast at Petit

Goave and Aquin are similar, except for a rather greater tidal range and surf

action at the latter. Along the shore at both of these stations there is a

reef which may be exposed at low tides. The reefs on the outer side descend

abruptly into water of 2-4 meters depth at 10-40 meters from the beach,

but behind them there are frequent quiet sandy-bottomed lagoons. To

the east and west of the Isle de Poule the reefs, like the seaward side of the

island, form broad, slightly submerged platforms covered with an abundance

of the more sturdy brown {Sargassum and Turhinaria) and red algae.

The sea bottom on the landward side of the island was mostly formed of

compacted sand with occasional masses of coral emergent above it, which

were usually covered with a dense mat of Padina Sanetae- Cruets.

Most of the algae collected at Miragoane came from a lagoon which

was almost surrounded by a thicket of Rhizophora mangle. In the deeper

water Acaniliophora spieifera, Halimeda Opuntia, and Ilypnea museiformis

were abundant. The mangrove roots at the margin of the lagoon were

covered with an abundant growth of Lynghya eonfenmdes, L. majiisculei,

Ceramium fastigialum flaecidum, Polysiphonia havanensis, Enteromorpha

plumosa, and Caulerpa verticillata, which plant was not found elsewhere.

In the more shallow water Chaetomorpha gracilis formed abundant masses,

along the edges Caulerpa raeemosa elavijera and C. sertularioides longipes

reached their greatest development, and in sandy areas at a depth of about

5 dm. Penieillus was found. Shallow marginal lagoons were filled with

great mats of a sterile Vaueheria{?)

,
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The shore west of Miragoane below the cliffs most nearly resembled that

at Aquin and Petit Goave, but lagoons were absent and the surf more

violent. There was a much smaller development of Sargassa and Turbinaria

than at the other stations, the latter plant rarely exceeding 15 cm. in length.

The relative importance of the different Sargassa and Turbinaria was differ-

ent at the several stations also. Sargassum eymosum was predominant in

Baie Anglais, forming extensive cushions over the reefs. At Petit Goave

Turbinaria and S. polyeeratiiim were about equally abundant, with a minor

amount of 5. platyearptim. Below the cliffs west of Miragoane S. platy-

carptim was dominant and S. polyeeratiiim of less importance. Much of the

Gelidiiim rigidum at this station was colored a brilliant yellow instead of the

usual dull red, probably in response to the increased insolation and wave

action. Common West Indian species found only at this station were

Cladophora fuliginosa, Corallina eubensis, and Dilophus guirteensis.

Baraderes bay is very shallow for the most part. In F'ebruary i()29 its

surface was covered with Sargassum natans, intermingled with which were

scattered specimens of 5. polyeeratiiim and Turbinaria. The collections

from Grand Boucan were made from directly in front of the town, where the

bottom is muddy to sandy and slopes rapidly to a depth of 2-3 meters.

Numerous and variable plants of Dietyota eercieornis grew upon the anchor-

age posts. Intermingled with Aeanthophora spieifera, Halimeda Monile,

and //. tridens was an abundance of a filamentous green resembling Derbesia.

Near the mouth of the Baraderes River upon Rhizophora roots was an abund-

ance of Polysiphonia havanensis, Amphibia Moritziana and Caloglossa

Leprieurii, the latter two not having been found elsewhere. Limited also

to this locality and growing upon the inner side of the sand bars was Ulva

laetuca rigida.

The algal flora about Port-au-Prince bay as represented by the first two

stations mentioned is much poorer both in variety and quantity than the

other stations, probably due to the loose sandy bottom and the turbidity

of the water. Most of the species collected were attached to the larger

fragments of gravel. Laiireneia intrieata, Graeilaria Blodgettii. Ceramium

subtile, Caulerpa eupressoides Lyeopodium, and the epiphyte Dermoearpa

prasina were only found here.

Apart from the dominant Sargassa, the species most abundant and widely

distributed was Aeanthophora spieifera. It was found abundantly on the

reefs and on stones in the sandy areas. Next in importance comes Padifia

Sanetae-Crueis, which was very common on rocks in sheltered positions.

Other widely distributed algae associated with the Sargassa, Aeanthophora,

and Padina were //. Opuntia typiea, Dietyota eervicornis, D. divaricata,

Dietyosphaeria favtilosa, Chaetomorpha elavata, Caulerpa raeemosa elavifera,

and C. sertularioides. However, the Caulerpas reached their best develop-

ment in quiet, sheltered lagoons, behind the reefs, in which the most con-

spicuous additional species were Liagora jarinosa, Aeetubuliim erenulatum,
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Halimeda Monile, H. tridens (which also flourished on exposed reefs),

Gracilaria cornea, and Spyridia filamentosa. The HaHmedas frequently

bore epiphytes, the most conspicuous being Melobesia farinosa. The coral

reefs were usually covered with a closely interwoven mass of Bryothamnion

triquetrum, Digenia simplex , Acanthophora spicifera, Gelidium rigidum,

Hypnea musciformis, and Jania adhaerens. Less abundant in this situation

were Amphiroa rigida antillana, Galaxaura squalida, G. suhverticiUata, and

Gelidium crinale.

The question of more widespread differences in the algal vegetation is

best met by a comparison of the species limited to certain areas. The
plants which appear to be well distributed on the north coast of the penin-

sula, but which were not found on the south coast include:

Enteromorpha flexuosa

Valonia ventricosa

Chaetomorpha hrachygona
Cladophora fascicularis

Diclyota Bartayresii

Turbinaria turbinata

Gracilaria ferox
Centroceras clavulatum.

The plants which were found at Aquin only, as representing the south

coast

:

Chamaedoris Peniculum
Chaetomorpha Liniim
Cladophora utriculosa

Penicillus pyriformis

Caulerpa racemosa laetevirens

Caulerpa racemosa uvifera

Halimeda Tuna

Neurocarpus Hauckianus
Sargassum cymosum
Sargassum vulgare foliosissimum
Laurencia obtusa

Ceramium byssoideum
Jania capillacea

Jania rubens.

A comparison of these two lists does not demonstrate any fundamental

difference in the floras. Practically all the species concerned are common
throughout the West Indies, and indicate a similar range of ecological con-

ditions on each side. Still, the distribution of some items is curious,

particularly that of Sargassum cymosum, Dictyota Bartayresii, and Laurencia

obtusa, for these conspicuous plants (at least the last two) are rarely absent

from the reef flora within the Caribbean district.

With respect to relative richness of the stations, Petit Goave seems

unquestionably to be in the lead, with the following list of species not

found elsewhere:

Pringsheimia Udoteae
Valonia macrophysa
Valonia ocellata

Cladophora crispula

Cludophoropsis membranacea
Halimeda simulans
Udotea Flabellum
Sphacelaria tribuloides

Dictyota ciliolata

Neurocarpus delicatulus

Zonaria variegata

Asterocystis ramosa
Diagora ceranoides

Galaxaura marginata
Wrangelia bicuspidata

Coelothrix irregularis

Ceramium nitens

Ochtodes secundiramea
Peysson7ielia rubra

Amphiroa Tribulus

Dermatolithon pustulatum.
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As this is a station of the northern shore, it would indicate—with the

addition of the widely-distributed species—that the flora on that side of

the peninsula is richer than on the southern shore. The fact that Petit

Goave was probably the most closely-studied station of all is not an argu-

ment to the contrary, since the impression of a difference in the richness of

the floras is only strengthened by comparative field study. However,

since most of the plants concerned are reef-growing species a further study

of southern-shore reefs may show that many of the Petit-Goave plants do

occur on the south shore, even if rather more sparsely. An examination of

the collecting dates does not indicate that the differences between north and

south shore lists is a seasonal one.

With respect to the relation of the Haitian algae to those of neighboring

waters, it can be said that the flora is exactly in accord with what might

have been expected. It is quite unfair to compare it with more extensively

studied areas on a basis of comparative richness, but from the subjoined

catalogue it may be seen that the vegetation is typically Caribbean in

character. An apparent lack of delicate species is due more to difficulties

of preservation in the field than to their certain lack in the flora.

LIST OF SPECIES

Myxophyceae

Dermocarpa prasixa (Reisch) Bornet & Flahault.—Port-au-Prince.

On Ceramium. March.
Xexococcus Schousboei Thuret.—Aquin. Epiphytic.

Lyngbya confervoides C. Ag. ex Gom.—Miragoane. On mangrove

roots, grass, etc., in shallow lagoons behind the thickets. February.

Lyngbya majuscula Harv.?—Miragoane. From a deep lagoon

bordered with mangroves. The cells longer than typical of the species.

February.
Calothrix aeruginea Thuret ex Bornet & Flahault.—Aquin.

Chlorophyceae

Enteromorpha flexuosa (Wulf.) J. Ag.—Baraderes; (?) Petit Goave

on boat; Port-au-Prince. On shells, broken coral, etc., in shallow water.

December-February.
Enteromorpha plumosa Kg.—Miragoane. Attached in shallow, quiet

water. February.
Ulva Lactuca var. rigida (C. Ag.) Le Jolis?—Head of Baraderes Bay.

Small fragments only, the plant as growing on partly consolidated sand

forming specimens not over 4 cm. in diameter. February.

Pringsheimia Udoteae B<^rg.—Petit Goave. On Udotea Flabellum.

May.
Chaetomorpha brachygona Harv.—Baraderes; Petit Goave; Port-au-

Prince. Entangled among Halimedas and other larger algae. January,

March.
Chaetomorpha clavata (C. Ag.) Kg.—Petit Goave; Aqum. Attached

to Caulerpas, Sargassa or stones over a sandy bottom. January.
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Chaetomorpha gracilis Kg.—Miragoane. On mangrove roots and

logs, or floating in shallow water. February.

Chaetomorpha Linum (O. F. Muller) Kg.—Aquin. Loose or entangled

among other algae. April.

Cladophora crispula Vickers?—Petit Goave. January.

Cladophora fascicularis (Mert.) Kg.—Petit Goave (with?); Port-au-

Prince. On coral fragments in shallow water. February.

Cladophora fuliginosa Kg.—Miragoane. Coral reefs to below low-

tide line. February.
Cladophora utriculosa Kg?—Aquin. Attached to rocks. January.

Cladophoropsis membranacea (C. Ag.) B</)rg.—Petit Goave; Aquin.

Among Halimedas and Caulerpas as tufts on reef coral rock. January.

Chamaedoris Peniculum (E. & S.) Ktze.—Aquin. Among Penicillus

plants in sand at 2-3 dm. depth. April.

DiCTYOSPHAERiA FAVULOSA (C. Ag.) Decne.—Miragoane; Petit Goave;

Port-au-Prince; Aquin. On reefs and broken corals. January, February,

M[av.
Valonia Aegagrophila C. Ag.—Aquin. On rocks below low-tide line

exposed to rough surf. April.

Valonia ocellata Howe.—Petit Goave and Miragoane. On reefs

among Digenia and other larger algae. January, February.

Valonia macrophysa Kg.—Aquin. On reef rocks among Caulerpas m
shallow water. January.

Valonia ventricosa J. Ag.—Miragoane; Petit Goave. Tide pools and

exposed reef faces. January, February.
^

Acetabulum crenulatum (Lamx.) Ktze.—Petit Goave; Port-au- Prince;

Aquin. On small stones over sandy bottom in quiet lagoon at 1-2 dm.

water. January, March.
Caulerpa cupressoides (Vahl) C. Ag., represented by forms near var.

typica W.-v. B. and var. Lycopodium (C. Ag.) W.-v. B.—Miragoane;
Port-au-Prince ; Aquin. In tide pools and on reef rock faces ; also in lagoons.

December, February, March.
Caulerpa racemosa (Forsk.) J. Ag., represented by forms near var.

CLAVIFERA (Turn.) W.-v. B., var. laetevirens (Mont.) W.-v.B., and var.

uviFERA (Turn.) W.-v.B.—Petit Goave; Aquin. On reefs, especially in

shallow water well exposed to wave action. January, April.

Caulerpa sertularioides (Gmel.) Howe, represented by forma

BREViPES (J. Ag.) Sved., and forma longipes (C. Ag.) Collins.—The first

named form on reefs in shallow water exposed to wave action, the second

on sand in quiet lagoons. Miragoane; Port-au-Prince; Aquin. January to

April.

Caulerpa verticillata J. Ag.—Miragoane. On mangrove roots m
shallow lagoon. February.

Halimeda Monile (E. & S.) Lamx.—Miragoane; Petit Goave; Port-au-

Prince; Aquin. In sand of rock pools or lagoons in shallow water. De-

cember to February, May. '

rr^ \

Halimeda Opuntia (L.) Lamx., represented by var. triloba (Decne.)

Bart., and var. typica Bart.—Miragoane; Petit Goave; Aquin. Forming

large masses in quiet, shallow water. January, February, April.

Halimeda tridens (E. & S.) Lamx., represented by var. typica (Bart.)

Collins and other less distinctive material.—Baraderes; Petit Goave;

Port-au-Prince. On sand of rock pools or lagoons in quiet water. De-

cember, January, May.
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Halimeda simulans Howe.—Petit Goave. On reefs. January.
Halimeda Tuna (E. & S.) Sol.—Aquin. On rock or coral fragments.

April.

Penicillus dumetosus Blainv.—Miragoane ; Aquin. On sand of lagoon

in quiet water. February, April.

Penicillus pyriformis A. & E. S. Gepp.—Aquin. On sand in quiet

water. April.

L'dotea Flabellum (E. & S.) Howe.—Petit Goave. On sand in quiet

water. May.

Phaeophyceae

Sphacelaria tribuloides Menegh.—Petit Goave. On coral rock frag-

ments, or reef rock. January.
DiCTYOTA Bartayresii Lamx.—Baraderes. On anchorage post, at 3

dm. February.
DiCTYOTA CERVicoRNisKg.—Baraderes; Port-au-Prince; Aquin. Among

other algae on coral or shell fragments or on reef rock. January, February,

June.
DiCTYOTA CILIOLATA Kg.—Petit Goave. On reef rock or on scattered

fragments over the sandy bottom. January.
DiCTYOTA DiVARiCATA Lamx.—Petit Goave; Aquin. On reefs or

rock fragments over sandy bottom; the only alga abundant all about Petit

Goave Isle. January.
DiLOPHUS GUiNEENSis (Kg.) J. Ag.—Miragoane. In tide pools and off-

shore for a distance of 20 meters. February.

Neurocarpus delicatulus Lamx.—Petit Goave. On coral rock

fragments. January.
Neurocarpus Hauckianus (Mob.) Kg.—Aquin. Floating or entangled

in lagoon behind reef; probably also attached. January, April.

Padina Sanctae-Crucis B</)rg.—Miragoane; Petit Goave; Port-au-

Prince; Aquin. On reefs and coral fragments. December, January, April.

Zonaria variegata (Lamx.) Mert.—Petit Goave. On Fan-Gorgonian

in 5 dm. water off the seaward side of the island. January.

Sargassum.cymosum J. Ag.—Aquin. Forming an important portion of

the vegetation on the outer reef faces below low-tide level. January, April.

Sargassum filipendula C. Ag.—Aquin. April.

Sargassum natans (L.) J. Meyen.—Baraderes; Petit Goave; Aquin.

Floating or washed ashore. February, April, May.
Sargassum platycarpum Mont.—Miragoane, Petit Goave; Aquin.

On reefs and on rocks in tidal channels downward from 3 dm. at low tide.

January, February, April.
, ,

Sargassum polyceratium Mont., represented by the typical condition

and by var. ovatum (Collins) Taylor.—Miragoane; Petit Goave; Port-au-

Piment; Aquin. On reefs and on rocks in shallow water, the variety- in

shallower and more wave-beaten stations. January, May.
Sargassum vulgare var. foliosissima (Lamx.) J. Ag., sensu B^rgesen?

—^Aquin. April.

Turbinaria turbinata (L.) Kg.—Miragoane; Port-au-Piment. On
reefs below low tide, often abundant. January, March, September.

Rhodophyceae

Erythrocladia subintegra Rosenv.—Baraderes.

tomorpha hrachygona. February.

Growing upon Cliae-
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AsTEROCYSTis RAMOSA (Thwaites) Gobi.—Petit Goave; Aquin. Airiorig

other larger filamentous algae on Gorgonians, etc. January, April. Ihis

was distributed from Haiti in Collins, Holden & Setchell, Phycotheca

Boreali-Americana as No. 2296. ^ rr i- j 1

LiAGORA CERANOiDES Lamx.—Petit Goave. On Hahmeda. January.

LiAGORA FARiNOSA Lamx.—Petit Goave; Aquin. February, May.

Galaxaura marginata (E. & S.) Lamx.—Petit Goave. Inner side of

reefs. January. ^ . ^ * • r\

Galaxaura squalida Kjellm.—Miragoane; Petit Goave; Aquin. On

reefs in comparatively shallow water. January, February, April.

Galaxaura subverticillata Kjellm.—Aquin. On reefs in shallow

water. January. * • A r •

Gelidium crinale (Turn.) Lamx.—Miragoane; Aquin. On reels in

shallow water. January, February.
t^ . ^ a • n«

Gelidium rigidum (Vahl) Grev.—Migraoane; Petit Goave; Aquin. On

reefs and rocks in shallow water; common and variable in appearance.

January, May. ^ _
1 1 •

Wrangelia bicuspidata B^rgesen.—Petit Goave. On coral rocks in

shallow water. January.
,

Gracilaria Blodgettii Harv.—Port-au-Prince. June.

Gracilaria cornea J. Ag.—Miragoane; Port-au-Prince; Aquin. On

reefs and coral rock fragments upon the sand in shallow water. December,

March, April. „r 1 1 ^u u u
Gracilaria crassissima Crn.—Miragoane. Washed up on the beacn.

^
Gr^Icilaria ferox J. Ag.—Miragoane, Petit Goave. On reefs and in

tide pools; in shallow water. At Petit Goave not found January, 1929. but

present May, 1929 and February, 1928.
^^ . ^ o 4-

Hypnea musciformis (Wulf .) Lamx.—Miragoane ; Petit Goave ;
Port-au-

Prince; Source Matelas; Aquin, Common, on rocks or on other algae.

January to May.
. ^ a -i q

CoELOTHRix IRREGULARIS (Harv.) B0rg.—Petit Goave. April, I92«.

Not found in February, 1928 or January, 1929.

Caloglossa Leprieurii (Mont.) J. Ag.—Baraderes. Growing upon

Rhizophora roots with Amphibia and Polysiphonia. February.

Acanthophora sPiciFERA (Vahl) B0rg.—Baraderes; Miragoane; Petit

Goave; Port-au-Prince; Aquin. Common on reefs, stones and Sargassa in

shallow water. December-April. _ , ^ •

Amphibia Moritziana (Sonder) Ktze.—Baraderes. Growing upon

Rhizophora roots with Caloglossa and Polysiphonia. February.

Bryothamnion triquetrum (Gmel.) Howe.—Miragoane; Aquin. l;orm-

ing large masses on reefs and in tide pools at foot of cliff. January, Febru-

^"^^biGENiA SIMPLEX (Wulf.) C. Ag.—Petit Goave; Aquin. On coral reef

in shallow water, especially exposed to surf. January, April.

Herposiphonia secunda (C. Ag.) Falk.—Aquin. With other minute

forms on Gorgonians. April.
.

Heterosiphonia Wurdemanni var. laxa B<^rg.—Aquin. With otner

minute forms on Gorgonians. April.
1 iv/r u

Laurencia intricata Lamx.—Port-au-Prince. On rocks. March.

Laurencia obtusa (Huds.) Lamx.—Petit Goave. On rocks. January.

Laurencia papillosa (Forsk.) Grev.—Miragoane; Port-au- Prince;

Aquin. On rocks in shallow water. February, March.
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Polysiphonia havanensis Mont.—Baraderes; Miragoane. On man-
grove roots in lagoons. February.

ACTINOTHAMNION Gen. Nov., W. R. Taylor.

Plant filamentous, decumbent and attached below, free above; the axis
alternately branched, of a single series of cells, bearing alternate determinate
branches which in turn support at the nodes single or whorled one-celled
ultimate branchlets.

Respecting the systematic relation of this plant, it may be safely assumed
that it is one of the Ceramiaceae with its most probable position near
Antithamnion or Callithamnion. It differs from the former in the alternate
position of the main branches and in the whorled ultimate subdivisions which
project as single cells from the ramuli. This last feature separates it dis-
tinctively from Callithamnion. If Antithamnion is closely related to
Crouania we can point to that genus as a related one with whorled branches,
though in Crouania these are of a different order. Sphondylothamnion is

also differently constructed, the whorls being of multicellular filaments.
It would appear that none of the genera so far proposed will receive this
plant without serious modification of their descriptions. The apparent
necessity of describing a rhodophyceous genus on vegetative characters is/a

misfortune reluctantly met with the above provisional diagnosis. The
type and only known species is the Haitian one here described and illustrated
(text fig. I- 10).

Text Figs. 1-6. Actinothamnion antillarum. Development of the whorls of nodal
projecting cells on the determinate branches. In Fig. i the axial row has been formed,
and is probably complete as to number of cells. In Fig. 2 one series of nodal cells has been
produced, and characteristically upon the outer side of the curved branch. In Fig. 3 this

first series is complete, and the second series has been initiated by the upward swelling of the
cells along the inner side of the curved branch, but walls separating these projections have
not been laid down. Figs. 4-5 show probably mature branches. X 200.
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Actinothamnion antillanim sp. nov. W. R. Taylor.—Plant filamentous,

soft and delicate, the main axis sparingly branched, uncorticated, its basal

part repent to ascending, at some nodes bearing branches which divide into

an erect vegetative ramulus and a descending branched hapteron, at other

nodes bearing only the erect ramulus ; erect axes continuations of
,
or branches

from, the basal part, ascending to completely free, often with haptera

below for attachment to neighboring algae, i-2 cm. tall or possibly more,

rarely or sparingly divided into similar branches; all portions spirally beset

with 'alternate spreading ramuli 5-(/o)-i5 cells long, which bear single or

to 3 whorled projecting cells at each of the upper nodes; indetermmate

branches of the axis formed somewhat below the top of the supporting cell,

like the primary axis dividing by slightly oblique segments from the broader

side of each of which is developed a new branch or a ramulus, the initial cell

of which seems generally to be cut off from the main axis as early as the second

segment behind the apex; ramuli differing from the axes in their continuing

development in that segmentation of the primary cell row is by transverse

walls, followed by strongly oblique walls which determine the whorled

projecting cells, the apical cell of the ramuli at first 2-3 times as long as

broad, later shorter than broad and finally converted into i or a whorl of

3 terminal cells; basal portion of axis of filaments 32-48 fi in diameter, cells

95-420 M long, slightly swollen at the nodes, lateral membrane 5-7-9-5 M

thick, chromatophores sublinear, straight to somewhat flexuous, approxi-

mately 2 M broad; erect portion of axis of filaments about 40 m in diameter

near the base, 20 m in diameter near the apical tuft, sometimes slightly

larger, to 47 /x, in the middle portion, cells 45-60 m long near the apical tuft,

380-420 M long near the base; membrane 4-8 m thick, chromatophores sub-

linear; hapteral branches 1-3 cells long in the shaft, often bearing i erect

vegetative ramulus or occasionally an erect indeterminate axis, the attaching

portion few-several divided into unguicular segments; whorled projecting

cells formed in successive vertical series, the first produced being the dorsal

ones upon the outer sides of the usually somewhat arcuate young ramuli,

followed by i or more series, the third series usually completed upon a few

nodes only; ramuli of mature condition (not from the immediate tip region

nor the basal parts), showing a lower shaft portion 13-17 M in diameter, the

basal cell shorter to equalling the diameter in length, the second and higher

successively longer in approaching the general shape, in the middle portion

the ramulus 13-19 m in diameter (excluding the whorled cells), cells 38-

60 II long, in the upper portion cells 13-19 M in diameter and 10-30 /x long,

lateral membrane of cells thicker to 3-5-4-0 M in the contracted basal portion

where the cell junction angles are rounded internally, but toward the tip

portion 1.5-2.0 m and fairly uniform, chromatophores round to oval;

whorled projections unicellular, 1-3 at a node, usually an equal-angled tri-

farious whorl in the upper middle portion of each ramulus, (where only

2 cells are present these either diametrically opposite as is usual below or

displaced as if to accomodate the third (absent) member of a whorl, as near

or above the region of 3-celled whorls) length 6-1 1 m, diameter 5.5-7-5 M»

ovoid-conical, membrane about 1.5 m thick, chromatophores round to oval,

closely-packed; caducous ramuli or colorless hairs absent; reproductive

organs not seen.

Among Ileterosiphonia, Griffithsia, Crouania, and other minute algae on

dead Gorgonians; Baie Anglais, Aquin, Haiti; collected by C. H. Arndt,

April 3, 1927. Material deposited in the New York Botanical Garden

herbarium and retained in the collections of the describer.
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Text Figs. 7-10. Actinothamnion antillarum. In Fig. 7 appears a habit sketch.
Fig. 8 illustrates the initial of a lateral hapteral branch with an erect determinate branchlet
Fig. 9 shows a completely developed hapteral branch. Fig. 10 shows the basal portions of
determinate branches from the lower part of the plant. All X 150.
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Centroceras clavulatum (C. Ag.) Mont.—Baraderes; Port-au-Prince;

Petit Goave. On rocks as a carpet, or entangled among other algae.

January, March, May.
Ceramium byssoideum Harv.—Aquin. Entangled among other algae.

Ceramium fastigiatum var. flaccidum Petersen. Miragoane.—In

shallow water, entangled among other coarser algae. February.

Ceramium nitens (C. Ag.) J. Ag.—Petit Goave Bay.

Ceramium subtile J. Ag.—Port-au-Prince. Tangled on and attached

to coarser algae. March. ^ i , r-

Crouania attenuata (Bonnem.) J. Ag.—Aqum. On dead Gorgonians.

April. J
Griffithsia tenuis C. Ag?—Aquin. A few filaments of this genus, and

corresponding tolerably with this species, were found among other small

forms on Gorgonians. The specimens were sterile. April.

Spyridia filamentosa (Wulf.) Harv.—Source Matelas; Petit Goave;

Baraderes; Aquin. On rocks or other larger algae. January, April, May.

OcHTODEs secundiramea (Mont.) Howe.—Petit Goave, Herndon Beach.

On exposed beach rock. January, spermatial and carposporic plants; May.

Peyssonnelia rubra (Grev.) J. Ag.—Petit Goave. On rocks and

Halimedas. January.
t^ . r- a •

Amphiroa fragilissima (L.) Lamx.—Miragoane; Petit Goave; Aquin.

On rocks and reefs in shallow water. January, February.

Amphiroa rigida var. antillana B0rg.—Petit Goave. On rocks and

reefs, scarce. January. * . ^ r

Amphiroa Tribulus (E. & S.) Sol.—Petit Goave; Aquin. On reefs.

January, May. u i-rr

CoRALLiNA cubensis Mont.—Miragoauc. In a tide pool at the clitt

base. February.

Jania adhaerens Lamx.—Miragoane; Aquin. On and among other

algae of the reef vegetation. February, April.

Jania capillacea Harv.—Aquin. On and among other reef algae.

January. „ , • i ^ ;

Jania rubens (L.) Lamx.—Aquin. Among Bryothammon and UalaX'

aura, above the Sargassum level. January. r • i •

Dermatolithon pustulatum (Lamx.) Fosl.—Petit Goave. Epiphytic.

May. T^ . ^ T- • u 4.-

Melobesia farinosa Lamx.—Miragoane; Petit Goave. Epiphytic,

especially on Thallassia. February, May.
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A Convenient Method for Detecting
Illuminating Gas in the Ground

By Rodney H. True
Botanical Laboratory. University of Pennsylvania

Escaping gas in soil or greenhouse may seri-
ously damage money crops and garden features
long before it is present in sufficient quantity to
be smelt or otherwise detected by man. A fur-
ther possible cause of loss in both tinae and
money is the conducting of a suit for damages,
unless absolutely uncontrovertible supporting
evidence is available—and even then there may
be long delay.

This article describes a method of testing for
even the slightest amount of escaped gas. By
employing it the grower may, for one thing, dis-
cover the condition and have it remedied before
serious damage is done; or, if need be, secure
such definite proof of the cause of plant injury
that those responsible will be glad to make suit-
able settlement out of court—to the benefit of all
concerned.—Editors.

THERE Is abundant evidence that the problem of il-

luminating gases In greenhouses is becoming very
serious both for the florist and for the gas com-

pany. This problem, moreover, seems likely to become
more and more troublesome as time passes. This Is due
in part to the fact that the growing of flowers and
vegetables under glass is likely to Increase, especially
in the more densely populated parts of the country, In
the neighborhood of cities where these products are
In greatest demand.

It is likely to Increase for the reaf^on also that old
gas mains laid many years ago are bound to corrode and
eventually leak, while breaks In mains laid under im-
proved roads are likely to multiply from the Increasing
weight and vibration connected with the heavy trucks
that with increasing frequency travel the roads. Hence
the gas leak problem seems to be in a fair way to be-
come more acute.
Prom the standpoint of gas companies likely to suf-

fer from loss of gas and from the complaints of florists,
gardeners and shade tree owners harmed by the action
of free gas, it is most Important that leaks should be
detected as promptly as p>ossible.

Present Methods Often Inadequate
The present methods In use among gas companies for

protecting themselves and the property of others from
the consequences of such leaks are In some cases quite
Inadequate. These methods depend on the sense of
smell in those patrolling the mains, on the flashing of
gas when a lighted match is applied In the vicinity of
the leak, or on the killing of grass and perhaps other
vegetation near the point of escape. When gas has al-
ready killed or seriously Injured grass, the concentration
has already far exceeded that and Is sure to Injure many

{1}
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other more sensitive plants. Gas in quantity sufficient

to smell or to flash when lighted is greatly in excess

of injurious concentrations.

It has been proved beyond a doubt in many repeated

investigations that many important kinds of cultivated

plants are killed or injured by gas too dilute to be de-

tected by the sense of smell, no matter how well trained

that sense may be.
^ ^ , ^ 4.v,o

The grasses, as has already been stated, belong to the

list of plants very tolerant to illuminating gas. Root-

ing in the surface layers of the soil, they are not likely

to receive the full effect of gas diffusing from a leak in

a main or service pipe that lies several feet under

ground Concentrations that fail to hurt grasses may

do much damage to shade trees with their deeper, more

widely spreading root systems.

Hence, it seems important that means be brought Into

general use that can indicate the presence of illuminat-

ing gas in the soil in those greater dilutions that are

able to cause injury. It is clear that such a means must

be much more sensitive than the present method of

driving a bar into the soil, followed by the use of the

nose at the hole.

I have adopted and successfully applied in practice for

a year and a half a method having the degree of sensi-

tiveness required to protect the most susceptible green-

house plants that I have tested.

Sweet Pea« and Carnations as a Detector

It has been abundantly shown by Neljubow. Richter,

Crocker and his associates, Priestley and others that

Sweet Pea seedlings grown in darkness are extremely sen-

sitive to illuminating gas and show a fairly well marked

series of abnormalities characteristic of different con-

centrations.
• It has also been shown that Carnation buds wiU not

open or will do so but partially in air containing quan-

tities of gas far too weak to be perceived by the sense

of smell or by the other tests mentioned. Crocker

and others, including the writer, have found that opened

Carnation flowers " go to sleep" in gas far too weak to

be detected by the usual methods.

These characteristic plant reactions have been re-

peatedly used by the writer for locating gas leaks lu

mains as well as gas sources in buildings and in the open

air.

Definite reactions develop in young Sweet Pea seed-

lings grown in darkness when one volume of gas is

present in a total of one million volumes of air (Nel-

jubow. Crocker, et al.) and develop in increasing inten-

sity as the proportion of gas present is increased.

It is possible, by the use of these seedlings kept in

darkness and placed in situations in question, to learn

whether or not gas is present in significant quantities;

and from the intensity of the reaction, it is possible

to draw approximate conclusions regarding the propor-

tion of gas present.
. „ ^i«

The problem of gas in the ground is especially diffi-

cult at the present time. The writer has repeatedly and

successfully used these delicate plant reactions to de-

tect gas present in the soil, to locate paths of diffusion

and. eventually, the leaks themselves.

The materials used are not hard to obtain: A 31n. soil

auger preferably 6ft. long, made, for greater convenience,

in 3ft. sections; seedlings of Sweet Peas grown in dark-

ness in 2 1/2 in. pots to a height of 2in. or Sin. "Elfrida

Pearson" and "Hercules" have been most used by the

writer.

If gas in the ground is suspected, a hole is bored near

the location of the probable source of gas to the depth

at which the pipe or main is believed to lie. A pot of

{2}

the Sweet Pea seedlings is suspended or placed in the
hole at any desired depth. The mouth of the hole is

then sealed with a tin pie plate or something similar

that will shut out the light, preventing the falling in

of earth and hindering the entrance of air from above
The application of a mortar made of clay and water
around the edge of the plate will make it more effective.

To help to maintain these conditions, it is well to cover

the plate with earth to a depth of perhaps two Inches.

Under such conditions the seedlings will live for a

week or more and. in the absence of gas. continue to

grow erect and slender without swellings or contortions

of the stem. Plants may reach a height of Sin. or more
during this time. If gas is present In the air In the

soil, it will tend to diffuse toward and Into the hole.

If the air in the hole receives enough gas to produce a

reaction in the Sweet Peas, results can easily be seen

after three or four days. If the gas is strong, they will

appear In a shorter time.

If the air In the hole contains only very slight traces

of gas, the result will appear as a reduction of growth
in the seedlings with no clear distortion of the stem.

In order to get a standard of normal growth by which
to Judge the seedlings in the suspected holes. It is neces-

sary to similarly place a similar pot of plants In a hole

bored in some comparable neighboring situation In

which there is no chance for gas to be present. Some
spot remote from the gas line should be chosen for the
"normal" experiment.

Interpreting the Evidence

If the seedlings in the suspected holes are clearly

shorter than those of like age seen in the normal situa-

tion when examined at the same time, there Is reason

to susi>ect the presence of gas; and the experiment
should be repeated In both holes if there is room for doubt.

Should more than the merest trace of gas be present,

the seedlings will show decreased growth and a short-

ening of the internodes between the rudimentary leaves

with a thickening of the stem, and they may show a

swelling Just below the recurved tip of the young plant.

This swelling may be greater on one side, producing a

crooked stem, or It may be developed on all sides.

When the dose of gas Is still greater, the growth Is

further reduced and the swellings or contortions become
more marked. If the gas is strong enough, it will

prevent all growth or even kill the seedling.

By a study of this series of effects, one may gain some
idea of the proportion of gas in the soil and perhaps get

an idea of the size of the leak If the distance from the

main or service pipe is known. If the presence of gas

is Indicated, the leak may be located approximately by

tests In a series of holes properly placed. When the re-

action In the holes In one part of the line Is stronger

than In others, the hint Is given for locating other ex-

ploratory holes. Usually It Is not necessary to make
many experiments before the general location of an ex-

isting leak. If of considerable size, can be approximated,

and the course of the diffusion currents In the soil be

traced. If reactions appear In several holes at a con-

siderable distance from each other, more than one leak

may exist.

The question arises as to the applicability of this

method to Winter conditions when colder temperatures

prevail and the surface of the ground Is frozen. It Is

well known that under such circumstances gas will travel

farther In the ground than when an open surface layer

permits nearby escape.

Investigations carried on In Winter show that unless

the cold Is very severe, this method will give good re-

sults. It is well to bore to a greater depth, not less
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than 4ft. and to protect the covering of the hole with

straw or leaves to reduce frost action.

When exploratory holes are made in paved streets, a

metal cylinder with abundant side openings may be

pushed into the hole to keep road material from falling

into the hole. The pot of seedlings is then hung In the

cylinder as already described.

An Alternative Test

Should it seem desirable to use another very sensi-

tive plant test, bottles containing cut buds and flowers

of Carnations may be placed in the holes instead of the

Sweet Peas. Carnation flowers will remain open and

normal for four or five days in these bored holes if the

air is not contaminated. The prompt closing of the

flowers or the failure of buds to open will suggest the

presence of gas.

It will be readily seen that by this method the course

followed by gas entering a greenhouse or reaching the

roots of a tree after escaping from a broken street main

or from a service pipe may be traced back toward the

source.

The writer has used this method with very good re-

sults and recommends it to gas companies and to the

owners of greenhouses and trees as a much more sensi-

tive and satisfactory way of detecting and tracing gas

outside of pipes than the present crude and inadequate

methods. It seems to have its special usefulness where

values are concentrated, as in places where flowers and

vegetables are grown under glass.

"w^

Diagrammatic Explanation of Dr. True** Method of

Testing for Illuminating Gas in the Soil

1, Surface of soil where hole is bored; 2, hole 3in. in

diameter; 3, 2 1/2 in. pot of Sweet Pea seedlings grown

in dark to height of 2y2in. to Sin.; 4, support for

suspended pot; 5, Inverted tin plate or other cover;

6, soil covering to keep test conditions uniform.

{4}
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A SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF JOHN BRADBURY, INCLUD-
ING HIS UNPUBLISHED CORRESPONDENCE

WITH THOMAS JEFFERSON
By RODNEY H. TRUE

(Rfad April IQ, ig2g)

Among those early nineteenth century explorers who in

the days following the purchase of Louisiana and the return

of the Lewis and Clark Expedition sought to learn more of

that far country, was the English traveler and naturalist,

John Bradbury. Of this man little seems to be generally

known beyond what can be gathered from his Travels, pub-

lished in Liverpool in 1817. Britten and Boulgcr,^ in their

biographical sketches of British and Irish botanists, volun-

teer little concerning the man himself beyond the fact that ** he

flourished between 1805 and 1813."

Concerning his years in America a considerable body of

information has been brought together, but until somewhat
recently the date and place of his birth, as well as the story of

his earlier years, have apparently been forgotten. Fortu-

nately this information has come to light in a book of local his-

tory entitled "Bygone Stalybridge," ^ written by Samuel Hill.

^ Britten, James and Boulger, G. S., "A Biographical Index of British and Irish

Botanists," 1893, p. 21.

2 Hill, Samuel, "Bygone Stalybridge." Stalybridge, 1907. Published by sub-

scription. Through the interest of Mr. J. L. Wilson of San Francisco, whose father

was a friend of the historian—and, Mr. Wilson says, poet also—the attention of Judge
Walter B. Douglas, Vice-President of the Missouri Historical Society, was directed

to Hill's account of the early life ot Bradbury, and extracts from his book were for-

warded. The Missouri Historical Society in its turn, through Judge Douglas, has

most generously placed the correspondence with Mr. Wilson and the chapters from

Hill's book at the service of the author of this sketch, who desires to express his sincere

appreciation of this courtesy on the part of the Society and especially of its V'icc-

President, now deceased. The writer is likewise very greatly indebted to Dr. Joseph

A. Clubb, Curator of Museums at Liverpool, for a transcript of the same chapter

from Hill's book sent on December 28, 1916, in reply to the inquiry concerning Brad-

bury's life. This service is the greater since the book itself has become so rare that it is

not to be found even in the British Museum. This debt to Dr. Clubb is increased by

his inquiries in the library at Stalybridge and in LiverpxxDl, into the records of the

scientific institutions there. As a result of his search. Dr. Clubb is inclined to regard

Bradbury's relations with the cotton industry as more important than his connection

with the Botanic Garden.
133
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According to Hill's account, John Bradbury was born at

Souracre Fold, or Far Souracre, Stalybridge, England, about

the year 1765. The Bradbury family numbered seven per-

sons all told, there being besides their parents four sons and

one daughter. As a little lad John went to a school in the

neighborhood taught by John Taylor, who took special inter-

est in mathematics and botany. At an early age Bradbury

developed a great interest in natural history and out-of-door

life, a leaning discovered and encouraged by his teacher who

sometimes took the boy with him on his botanical excursions.

This interest in plants was further stimulated by the boy's fa-

ther who bought him a copy of the works of Linneus, which,

his biographer says, "he studied fervently."

Even as a boy, however, he was obliged to leave school and

work in one of the primitive cotton mills which at that time

had been put in operation in the town, but he still found some

free time to devote to his studies. At the age of eighteen he

organized a night school among the young men of his acquain-

tance and he himself became its teacher. He even bought a

microscope and other apparatus which he used in his instruc-

tion. His own studies on plants and insects were prosecuted

with such enthusiasm and discernment that it is not a matter

of surprise that the results of his observations began to receive

considerable notice. At the age of twenty-two his writings

and discoveries came to the attention of the naturalists of

London, notably of Sir Joseph Banks who wrote to Bradbury.

As a sequel the young naturalist visited London where he met

with a reception that would have been flattering to older men

than he. He was introduced at the Linnaean Society and

was made a member.

Bradbury is said to have given some attention about this

time to landscape gardening, organizing and laying out coun-

try seats and^parks for Sir John Parnell, the Duke of Leinster,

Mr. Legh of*Lynne, and other wealthy amateurs of botany

and natural history. At this period he made a walking tour

of Ireland which is said to have yielded him many new plants.

Concerning the years of Bradbury's middle life, Mr. Hill's

/I
/

account tells us little, but we get a glimpse of this period from

other sources. Early in the last century he seems to have

lived both at Manchester and at Liverpool, between which

places he vibrated. At Liverpool he met William Roscoe,

with results that are to form an important part of our narra-

tive. Here he also made the acquaintance of Mr. Bullock,

then at the head of the Liverpool Museum, and became

actively engaged as corresponding secretary in the work of

the Liverpool Philosophical Society, an organization pro-

moting the diffusion of scientific knowledge.

Among the patrons and supporters of this society were the

Earl of Derby and Col. Leigh-Phillips, through whose influ-

ence perhaps the organization interested itself in the increas-

ing demand for a larger supply of cotton for the manufac-

turers of that part of England. The supply had been

dependent upon the West Indies and it appears that the

possibilities in this direction existing unknown and unexplored

in the vast new areas of the United States seemed to the

supporters of the society worthy of investigation. At all

events, in 1809 Bradbury was selected to undertake a journey

of survey and exploration through the southern part of the

United States.

At this time he was about 43 or 44 years of age and is de-

scribed by an author as "being in the prime of manhood,

swarthy, broad-shouldered, and of medium height, amiable yet

stubborn in disposition, temperate in his habits, and a most

excellent marksman. He was fond of music, active on his

feet, and determined in his methods and opinions."

Armed with letters of introduction to President Madison,

to ex-president Jefferson, and to the British Consul at Wash-
ington, Bradbury left England iathe spring of 1 809 and arriving

in due time found himself warmly welcomed by American

friends of science to whom his work had become known.

Fortunately, at this point, where Hill's account drops the

thread, we are able from American sources of information to

take it up. Among the Jefferson Manuscripts of the Library

of Congress is a very interesting and illuminating correspon-
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dence, for the most part between Bradbury and Thomas

Jefferson, and in part between Jeiferson and others having to

do with Bradbury's affairs. Since but very little of this

correspondence seems thus far to have been published, we

shall be able to continue the story in a great measure in their

words. Jeiferson at that time had returned to Monticello

and had entered on that long period of retirement in which

his home became a sort of Mecca toward which the footsteps

of so many travelers turned. Some came out of mere cur-

iosity and spent days as guests at this hospitable^ place,

others, like Bradbury, recognizing Jeiferson as preeminently

the patron of science and learning in America went to pay

their homage and if possible to discuss their problems with the

philosopher.

Hence it was almost a matter of course in April, 1809,

that Mr. William Roscoe, speaking in the name of the pro-

prietors of the Liverpool Botanic Garden, should give John

Bradbury, then soon to leave for America, a letter of recom-

mendation to Mr. Jeiferson. This letter is here quoted in so

far as it concerns our subject.^

"Allerton near Liverpool.

25 Ap. 1809.

I presume upon your well known partiality to liberal and

scientiiic pursuits, to introduce to your notice, Mr. Jn. Bradbury,

a Fellow of the Linnean Society who has undertaken a tour thro'

the province of Louisiana, for the purpose of collecting the various

specimens of Natural History which it may be found to furnish.

Among those who have encouraged his undertaking, in which he

will be accompanied by his two sons, are the Proprietors of the

Botanic Garden in Liverpool by whom he is requested to oifer to

your acquaintance a Copy of their regulations and a Catalogue of

their collection. Should he have the honour of delivering these in

person, I trust you will iind him well informed in the diiferent

branches of his favourite science, and capable of informing you of

the progress which he is here making in it. Any information, as-

sistance, or advice, which you may have the goodness to aiford him,

will be gratefully acknowledged, as an obligation conferred both on

him, and on those who patronize the undertaking. ..."

1 Jefferson Papers. Library of Congress, Series II, Vol. 73, No. 80.
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This letter was received by Jeiferson on August 6, 1809,

probably from the hand of Bradbury himself who seems to

have been entertained at Monticello about three weeks. It

seems, however, that after the lapse of ten days Jeiferson had

so far gotten into his plans as to revolutionize them and ulti-

mately to start him westward to St. Louis, instead of south-

ward toward New Orleans as was originally intended.

This change of plan, seen in the light of subsequent events

was probably a very signiiicant decision for Bradbury. Had
he gone to New Orleans, as his cotton-consuming patrons de-

sired, he would have been virtually their agent at that source

of supply. In deciding to follow the call of the wild, he be-

came the explorer and botanist, at times unsupported and

in distress, never long at rest. Be that as it may, on August

16, Jefferson wrote the following note of introduction to

Meriwether Lewis, then Governor of Louisiana province:^

" Monticello, Aug. 16, 09.

Dear Sir:

This will be handed to you (mss. torn) Mr. Bradbury, an English

botanist, who proposes to take St. Louis in his botanizing tour.

He came recommended to me by mr. Roscoe of Liverpool, so well

known by his histories of Lorenzo of Medicie & Leo X who is

president of the Botanical Society of Liverpool, mr. Bradbury

comes out of their employ, & having kept him here about ten days,

I have had an opportunity of knowing that besides being a botanist

of the first order, he is a man of entire worth and correct conduct,

as such, I recommend him to your notice, advice & patronage, while

within your govermnent or its confines, perhaps you can consult

no abler hand on your Western botanical observations. ..."

It seems from the following excerpt that the plans made in

Liverpool had provided that Bradbury should make New
Orleans the headquarters for his botanical explorations.^

"This intention I made known to Mr. Jefferson, during my stay

at Monticello, when he immediately pointed out the want of judg-

ment in forming that arrangement, as the whole of the country

1 Jefferson papers, Library of Congress, Series V, v. i6, No. 7*. This letter is

quoted in large part by Thwaites in the biographical introduction in his reprint of the

2d edition of "Bradbury's Travels," p. 9.

* "Bradbury's Travels." First ed., p. V, preface.

A
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round New Orleans is alluvial soil, and therefore ill suited to such

productions as were the objects of my pursuit. In consequence of

his representations, I changed my intentions, and proceeded to

St. Louis, one thousand four hundred miles above New Orleans by

the course of the Mississippi, where I employed myself, during the

winter of 1810, in making such preparations as I deemed necessary

for what might be collected during the ensuing summer."

It appears probable that in going from Monticello to St.

Louis Bradbury followed the usual route of those days down

the Ohio River. Moreover he seems to have visited Phila-

delphia on his way to the Ohio. At that place he met a young

Englishman named Thomas Nuttall, in whom Dr. Benjamin

S. Barton, the chief botanical authority of that time and place

had taken an especial interest. Barton had practically made
Nuttall over during the short period of their acquaintance,

changing a journeyman printer into a promising young bota-

nist, so that at the time of Bradbury's arrival, Nuttall was

ready for greater undertakings. He joined Bradbury and to-

gether they proceeded to St. Louis where they arrived on

December 31,1 809.^ The following spring and summer, Brad-

bury says ^ were spent in making a number of short excursions,

not reaching more than eighty or a hundred miles into the sur-

rounding country. He was able in this time to get a good

representation of the flora of the region, and dispatched a

considerable shipment of plants to Liverpool, by the way of

New Orleans.

The boat bearing this first installment was driven ashore

not far from St. Louis and in the hope of saving some of his col-

lections, Bradbury went to the scene of trouble. Bu t he found

that the boat had been repaired and had continued on her

journey before he arrived. Upon returning to St. Louis he

found a large party preparing to ascend the Missouri river,

bound for the Pacific Coast by the overland route blazed by

the Lewis and Clark Expedition. Bradbury and Nuttall

being invited to join this unusually interesting group of ex-

1 Harshberger, John W., "The Botanists of Philadelphia and Their Work."
Philadelphia, 1899: iii and 153.

* Bradbury, J., "Travels," etc. Second edition. 1819:17.
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plorers, and finding in the leaders Wilson P. Hunt, Ramsey
Crooks, and Donald McKenzie, congenial men, decided to

accept the suggestion and to travel with the party as far as

suited their purposes. This expedition, organized by the

Pacific Fur Company, became famous through the account

of its adventures written by Washington Irving* in his book

entitled "Astoria."

The Astor expedition was itself so much more pretentious

in all respects and so much more dramatic in its purposes and

subsequent history than the smaller one which attached

itself to it, that Bradbury receives only a slight but neverthe-

less appreciative mention in Irving's account of the Astor

venture.

Bradbury started up the Missouri River on the 13th of

March 181 1. The account of his travels details a wealth of

observations on botany, zoology and geology as they were

made day by day. To refer even casually to this most impor-

tant part of his accomplishment would carry us far beyond the

limits of this sketch. He continued with the Astorians up the

Missouri River as far as the Arikara villages above the Grand

River and about 1800 miles above St. Louis. From here, ac-

companied by Crooks, he pushed on two hundred miles

farther up the Missouri to the fur trading station among the

Mandans, not far from the present site of Bismarck, N. D.^

On returning from this excursion he found the Astor party

preparing for their long trip over the Rockies to the Pacific.

Although invited to continue with them, Bradbury was not

assured of any means of making the sea voyage back to the

Atlantic Coast and chose to return as he had come, thus being

reasonably secure in the specimens and materials he had al-

ready collected. The noted fur trader, Manuel Lisa, was

returning to St. Louis and accepted Bradbury's boat as pay

for his passage, and for making stops in accordance with Mr.

* Irving, Washington, "Astoria or Anecdotes of an Enterprise beyond the Rocky
Mountains." Author's Revised Edition. Putnam, New York. 1849. pp. 143,

172-174, 220.

2Thwaites, "Bradbury's Travels," Vol. V. "Early Western Travels," p. 148,

footnote.
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Bradbury's botanical requirements. They started July 17

and such was the force of the current and such was Mr. Lisa's

haste that the expedition arrived at St. Louis on July 29th.

No stops were made for Mr. Bradbury at the points he desired

to collect, and his disappointment and indignation were keen

at being thus defrauded by the fur trader.

At St. Louis he found mail from Liverpool that greatly

disturbed him. Those supporting his expedition had decided

to make no more remittances, perhaps because of the decision

to devote himself to the Missouri expedition rather than to

cotton prospects about New Orleans. He was heavily loaded

not only with herbarium material but also with living plants

for the Botanic Garden. Not wishing to lose the fruits of his

labors, he secured a piece of ground in St. Louis from a Man-

chester man named Bridge, and set to work preparing it to

receive his plants. Hardly were they safe in the ground and

protected by a fence than he was attacked by a bilious fever

which nearly proved fatal. This attack gradually gave place

to an intermittent type of disorder which kept him laid up

until late in November.

At about this time Bradbury received better news from

Liverpool, Mr. Shepherd, the Curator of the Botanic Garden

forwarding the remittance that had been withheld. He
learned also that the collections made in the vicinity of St.

Louis in 1 8 10 had been received, over a thousand potted speci-

mens and vast numbers of seedlings being secured. Perhaps

this good news helped his hitherto slow recovery. At all

events, learning that a young Philadelphian named H. W.

Drinker who had befriended him during the tedious weeks of

his illness in St. Louis, was planning to embark shortly for

New Orleans with a boat load of lead from farther up the

Mississippi, Bradbury was able to accept his invitation to go

down the river with the party. Accordingly on December 5,

181 1, they set out on their voyage. Their trip was not un-

eventful. Although his scalp had been in danger from hostile

Indians many times during the year, it is doubtful whether

Bradbury's life had at any time been more seriously menaced
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than when on this trip. The stranded trees and partly or

wholly submerged logs in the river frequently threatened dis-

aster and the terrific experience of riding out the earthquake

of New Madrid almost on the spot of greatest disturbance,

makes thrilling reading in Bradbury's account for December

15th and i6th. (Travels, 2d Ed. p. 204, Thwaites' reprint.)

On January 13, 1812, the expedition arrived safely at New
Orleans and on the 20th of the same month Bradbury set

sail in a boat bound for New York.

We now arrive at the end of Bradbury's own account of

his travel. It seems probable that he not infrequently found

Jefferson a convenient friend during his stay on the frontier.

Evidence of this is found in a self-explanatory note written by

the ex-president to William Pinkney, at that time American

Minister to England.^
"MONTICELLO, July 1 5, lO.

" Dear Sir

*'I again trouble you with letters from Mr. Bradbury to his

friends in England. He is a botanist and naturalist of high qualifi-

cations and merit, and is now engaged in exploring Upper Louisiana.

I feel a real interest in his pursuits, the result of which so far is

communicated in some of these letters.

**Th. Jefferson."

"H. E. William Pinckney (sic)"

If any doubt of the cordiality of Jefferson's feelings to-

ward Bradbury could survive after the expressions already

quoted, they must be extinguished by a letter written from

Monticello to Dr. Benjamin S. Barton of the University of

Pennsylvania on September ii, i8li, at the time when Brad-

bury was lying ill at St. Louis. Since the letter adds a small

but interesting contribution to the conditions under which

Bradbury came to America it may be here quoted in part:

"You will have seen the name of a Mr. Bradbury among the

adventurers from St. Louis up the Missouri and lately returned

thence to St. Louis—he is an English Artisan from Liverpool, who
being desirous to move his family to this country, and not free, by
their regulations to come under that character, was employed by the

Botanical Society of Liverpool to come out as their herborizer, he is

* Jefferson papers, Massachusetts Historical Collections, Series 7, Vol. i, p. 143.
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an estimable man and really learned in the vegetable, animal and

mineral departments of science, he is indefatigable in his re-

searches, and before that journey, had already discovered a great

number of new articles, which he has communicated from time to

time, to his employers: and has returned to St. Louis fraught, with-

out doubt, with a great mass of information which will immediately

pass the Atlantic, to appear first there, he was recommended to

me by Mr. Roscoe and staid here three weeks, passing every day in

the woods from morning to night, he found, even on this mountain,

many inedited articles . . .

It was to be expected that Bradbury would not be long on

shore at New York before resuming his correspondence with

Mr. Jefferson. The first letter follows:^

((
Sir:

"New York, 5 March 1812.

"The terms of my mission to Louisiana having expired, I arrived

here a fortnight ago from St. Louis in the hope of receiving my family

in the ensuing spring. I am here informed that the Government of

the United States have it in contemplation to establish a Botanic

Garden at the City of Washington and that no appointment is as

yet made of a Person to Superintend it. If this information is cor-

rect I would willingly offer myself to those in whom the power of

making the appointment is vested, but suppose I am totally un-

known to them. If Sir you deem me qualified to fill the station you
will render me greatly your Debtor by making this my wish known
to those who have the authority in this business. I shall only add

on this subject that my extensive acquaintance amongst the natural-

ists in Great Britain, together with what plants I have acquired in

Louisiana, would enable me to assist the establishment considerably.

I ascended the Missouri last summer to a little above the Mandan
nation and found the soil and aspect of the country changed after

passing the River Platte and consequently abounding in natural

productions almost wholly different from those to the eastward of

that River. The plants which I there collected and which do not

appear to be described in the last edition of the Systema natura ex-

ceed 100 species some of which are beautiful. In zoology I think I

shall add two species of Crotalus a Talpa a Sciurus, and an animal

(with) cheek pouches as Mus Bursorius of Linnaeus but differing

from that animal specifically yet agreeing in generic character and
both so much disagreeing with the Genus Mus that I am of opinion

they must constitute a new Genus betwixt Mus and Arctomys. I

* Jefferson papers, Library of Congress, Series II, Vol. il, No. 125.
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have an ardent wish to ascend the Arkansas and Red Rivers, confi-

dent that their borders would afford a rich harvest. If I can obtain

the situation mentioned above perhaps an opportunity may be

afforded me. whether or not there is any probability that I may I

beg Sir you will have the goodness to cause me to be informed by

Letter to the Postoffice Neward (sic) State of New Jersey.

"I am Sir your most obliged Servant,

"John Bradbury."

To this letter, Jefferson makes a prompt reply.^

The letter is worth quoting for the light it sheds on the

notion which those in authority were likely to have of the

character of a botanic garden.

"AIoNTiCELLo, ^lar. 21, 12.

" Sir:

**I duly received your letter of the 5th inst., and congratulate

you on your safe return from your long peregrination. I hope it

will not be long before we shall have the benefit of the information

it has furnished you.

With respect to the establishment of the Botanical Garden at

Washington by the General government, be assured it is an idea

without the least foundation, no doubt it is desired by every

friend of science; and it may be expected by such of them as have

not sufficiently contemplated either the powers or the present cir-

cumstances of the government, there have been repeatedly applica-

tions by individuals, & one of them lately, for the use of some of

the public grounds at Washington for the establishment of such a

garden, and if the suspicion that it would be converted into a mere

kitchen-garden for the supply of the town market can be removed,

it is in the power of the President and would probably be within his

disposition so to dispose of it, but I do not believe the Government

will or can do more. The setting you right in this fact being the

best service I can render you in the case, I do it as a duty & add

with pleasure the assurance of my esteem and respect.

"Th. Jefferson.'*

Bradbury vi^as now obliged to face the future. W^ithout

employment, he must either find it or return to England.

Before he could seize either horn of the dilemma, the breaking

out of the war of 181 2 between his native country and that in

which he now found himself quite effectually settled this

difficulty for the time. He says *'
I waited for its termination,

* Jefferson papers, Library of Congress, Series II, Vol. 11, No. 127.

« >••«
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and made some arrangements which caused a necessity for my

stay sometime longer." (Preface to Travels, ist ed., p. VI,

1817.)

Probably the arrangement making necessary a longer stay

refers to business connections which he made somewhere in

the East. This attempt to establish his financial situation

involved a manufacturing enterprize in which the depression

of the times assisted by the bad business morals of a partner

brought Bradbury to grief rather than to prosperity. After

a silence of nearly four years, he again brings his troubles

to Jefferson.^
"Wardsbridge, New York,^

9 Jany. 1816.

« ^{f-

"In my Tour up the Missouri I was deeply impressed with the

belief that the region south of that River was extremely rich in

Mineralogical as well as Botanical Treasures, and returned with a

decided intention to explore the Arkansas and Red Rivers with a

view to collect (at least) the materials for a Nat. History of that

country. This design I communicated to Doc^ Smith P. L. S.,

now Sir John Edward. I received from him the most friendly

promises of assistance in the nomenclature, etc. etc. I came to the

Eastern States in order to raise the means by a sedulous attention to

business or to obtain a situation in which such an undertaking

should become a duty. I have tried the former alternative and am

disappointed, partly by the present state of manufacturers in this

country but more by the turpitude of the man with whom I am

connected in business as partner.

"The consideration that the period of Vigour with us has other

limits than Death now urges me to look round for the most speedy

means of accomplishing my darling object. My wish has received

an additional impulse on being lately informed that a person is now

on his way to explore those regions sent from England with the intent

that his discoveries shall be published in that country.
^

If, impelled

by these feelings, I make an improper appeal to you Sir impute it,

I beg, to the true motive. Zealfor Science. I notice in the reports of

the proceedings of Congress that a road is in contemplation from

St. Louis to the northern boundary of Louisiana for the laying out

of which commissioners are to be appointed. I am well acquainted

I Jefferson papers, Library of Congress, Series II, Vol. 11, No. 124.

« Now Montgomery, Orange Co., on Wall Kill about 12 miles west of Ncwberg

on Hudson.

(

\

*

i ,
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with a considerable portion of the country from St. Louis to the

Arkansas, have received a mathematical education and have a

complete knowledge of surveying. In the geological part of miner-

alogy & the external characters of fossils, I am not less versed than

in Botany. As the Road will assuredly pass through the mineral

country, if a mineralogical (account) would be desirable in addition

to the survey, I might if employed furnish it. Should I be honored

with an appointment in this business or farther in the interior (which

I should prefer) I pledge myself that the results shall be published in

the United States. I must apologize for obtruding myself on you

and plead as my excuse that I am unacquainted with and unknown to

those in power. If the application is improper you will of course

suppress it.

"I am Sir your most obedient and obliged

"John Bradbury.

"P.S.—My discoveries in Botany have been published in England

and are considered valuable."

This postscript refers to the publication of Pursh's Flora

Americae Septentrionalis in 18 14 in London. Pursh, after

finishing his work on the Lewis and Clark plants, eventually

went to England to see what he could add to his material

from American sources. He went to Liverpool and found

the Bradbury shipments not long arrived from America.

Pursh says in his Flora ^ "I am also highly indebted to Wil-

liam Roscoe, Esq., who very obligingly communicated to me
Mr. Bradbury's plants collected in Upper Louisiana. This

valuable collection contains many rare and new species, hav-

ing been collected in a tract of country never explored before:

those which were entirely new I have described in the Supple-

ment to the present work." ^

Here appear described from Bradbury's material 39 new

species credited to Bradbury only by including the name of

» Pursh, Frederick, "Flora Americae Septentrionalis," etc. London, 1814, Vol.

I, p. XVII, preface.

2 Dr. Clubb, Curator of Museums, Liverpool, under date of Dec. 28, 1916 writes

"Some years ago we received from the Liverpool Botanic Gardens a number of her-

barium specimens, and I find there are some 8 or 10 specimens recorded as being col-

lected by Bradbury, but what has become of the mass of his collections, which must

have been considerable, we have no records."

In 1839, T. B. Hall in the Naturalist (London, Vol. 4: 397) writes "there are a

great many of his (Bradbury's) dried specimens in the Herbarium, principally in

Louisiana."
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the collector with the descriptions. Bradbury felt himself

ignored and practically defrauded by Pursh, an opinion shared

by his fellow collector, Nuttall. Roscoe's part in turning the

material over to Pursh seems curiously enough not to have

called forth the outspoken resentment directed against Pursh.

Both of them in other places questioned Pursh's botanical

morals which came eventually to be seriously challenged by

Baldwin, Short and others.

But to turn from the postscript, in which Bradbury does

not reveal his disappointment, to Jefferson's reply to this ap-

peal, we find the ex-president writing on Feruary 29, 18 16,

two letters having for their object the forwarding of Brad-

bury's interest. In one letter, Jefferson applies in behalf of

Mr. Bradbury for a situation under the government and takes

the opportunity to sketch the main features of Bradbury's

life. Jefferson's letter is here quoted in full in so far as it

bears on our subject.^

"Mr. Bradbury is an EngHshman, a man of science particularly

in Botany and Natural History, he was at the head of a great

weaving establishment in Liverpool, which the pressure of their

taxes obliged him to break up. desirous of coming to this country

to seek an establishment, he got an appointment from the Linnean

Society of Liverpool to botanize for them in Louisiana. He came

over in 1809 or 1810, brought me a strong letter of recommendation

from Mr. Roscoe, staid with me about 3 weeks and went to the

Westward, ascended the Missouri with a trading party, on researches

in botany and natural history, latterly he has been engaged with

a manufacturing company to the Eastward, he is a very modest

and learned man, and I believe of great worth."

The second letter was written to Bradbury himself.^

"MoNTiCELLO, Feb. 29, 16.

^^Dear Sir

"Your letter has laid by me a month unacknowledged and un-

acted on, which should not have happened, had not an engagement

in a business of peculiar pressure obliged me to suspend all corre-

spondence till I got thro' it. (This probably refers to the translation

of Senator Tracy's book on Political Economy into English and the

* Jefferson papers, Library of Congress, Series II, Vol. 23, No. 36.

2 Jefferson papers, Library of Congress, Series II, Vol. 11, No. 126.

1

work of getting it into the hands of the printer. (R.H.T.). I have

now written to the Secretary of War, expressing to him your wish

and your fitness for the appointment of a Commissioner on the

Arkansas road. I should be very glad indeed if either in a public

or private capacity you should be able to give us an account of the

natural history of the Arkansas & Red River country. Should your

friends have sent you spare copies of the publication of your western

discoveries, I should be gratified by a sight of them. Accept the

assurance of my great esteem and respect.

"Th. Jefferson"

The copy of this letter found among the Jefferson manu-

scripts in the Library of Congress is endorsed on the back in

Jefferson's handwriting, " ret'd from N. Y. because not found.''''

Three months elapsed before Secretary Crawford replied.^

"Washington, 31st May, 18 16.

" Mr dear Sir:

"Your letter recommending Mr. Bradbury was read during a

serious indisposition with which I was afflicted in the course of the

last winter, and has been mislaid, so that I am not able to refer to

it more particularly. No service of the kind for which that gentle-

man was proposed has been contemplated by the government."

Thus Bradbury's projected road like his botanic garden

went into the limbo of unrealized hopes and thus seems to

have closed the correspondence between Bradbury and Jef-

ferson.

The reason for the disappearance of Bradbury without

awaiting the issue of his appeal is probably to be found in his

departure for England. Perhaps the appropriation of his

botanical results by Pursh had warned him of the advisability

of getting the remaining results of his travels on record; per-

haps a desire to see his family again led him to seek England.

At all events, he returned to his home probably in February

and stayed in that country long enough to see the first edition

of his Travels through the Liverpool Press. The preface to

this book is dated August i, 1817, at Liverpool.

According to Hill, the publication and attempted sale of

his Travels severely taxed Bradbury's slender resourses, and

darkened his outlook. This darkness was further intensified

^Jefferson papers, Library of Congress, Series II, Vol. 23, No. 34.
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by the feeling that his arduous labors had failed to receive any

just appreciation, and in his dispondency he is said to have

resolved to quit his native land forever. This doubtless

seemed well nigh an impossibility to one in his financial

straits, but while wandering through the streets of Liverpool

one day, Bradbury met an American sea captain with whom

he had formerly been acquainted. Astonished and touched

at finding his friend so nearly destitute, the captain forthwith

offered Bradbury and his family free passage on his boat.

Again the Atlantic was crossed and Bradbury was not dis-

appointed in his reception by his old acquaintances in Amer-

ica. His return probably took place late in 1817 or in 1818,

since the preface to his second edition of his Travels, written

by the hand of another, states that Bradbury returned to

America shortly after the publication of the first edition and

took up his residence in St. Louis. Here in 1819, he was

found by Dr. William Baldwin, botanist to Long's Expedi-

tion then on its way up the Missouri. Several days were

spent at this point to permit such arrangements to be made

as were necessary for the long trip in contemplation.

While here, Baldwin met him and writes to a friend, Wil-

liam Darlington, in a letter dated June 11, 1819.^

"The venerable Mr. Bradbury called on me yesterday, and spent

the day. His company had the most exhilarating effect upon my
health and spirits. In looking over my collection, I begged him to

claim anything he found that might be his own. It turned out

that a few, which I had marked for new, were known to him,—but

he requested me to describe them: and observed that since Lambert

had pirated from him his former collections, it was not his intention

to publish independently,—and that he would with great pleasure,

place in my hands all that he possessed, for publication:—and that

he should continue to pursue Science for the intrinsic love he had for

itj—and continue to furnish me with descriptions and specimens, to

be pubHshed as I might see fit, under his name and authority. As

this was the first interview, many inquiries, which I intended to

make were omitted." . . .

A fortnight later, Baldwin again wrote to Darlington from

St. Louis referring to a new genus of the Leguminosae which

1 Darlington, William, "Reliquiae Baldwinianae," p. 316.
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he thinks *'ought prehaps to be called Bradburya." Plans

for future botanical interchange between himself and Brad-

bury are indicated. These were not to be realized, how-

ever, since not many days later Baldwin succumbed to his old

enemy, tuberculosis, and was buried at Franklin, besides the

the Missouri. He did not live to perpetuate the name of

Bradbury in the manner suggested. Baldwin and Bradbury

were both probably unaware that this well earned tribute had

already been paid by their colleague, Rafinesque.^

How long Bradbury remained in St. Louis is not clear,

but this period could not have exceeded five years. Hill is

authority for the statement that he ultimately became cu-

rator and superintendent of the Botanical Gardens at St. Louis

where he was not only placed beyond the fear of penury but

was honored and respected by the residents of the city. He
is said by Hill to have continued his researches and investiga-

tions often receiving visits from the Indian chiefs whom he

had met in the wilds.

Another glimpse of Bradbury who seems not long to have

remained in St. Louis is obtained in a letter written by Wil-

liam Chambers to John S. Skinner, Editor of the American

Farmer, an early agricultural journal published in Baltimore.^

It is dated at Middletown, Kentucky, January 22, 1823, and

after referring to Bradbury's explorations and the publication

of his travels, the writer says: "Mr. Bradbury when on his

tour through the United States became so much attached to

our republican institutions, that he removed his family to this

country, and is residing in this village."

For definite knowledge concerning the death of Bradbury,

we are indebted to a short obituary notice sent by Judge

Walter B. Douglas of St. Louis to Dr. R. G. Thwaites and

kindly brought to my attention by Miss Annie A. Nunns of

the State Historical Society of Wisconsin.-^

"Died; at Middletown, Kentucky, on the i6th of March

1 Rafinesque, C. S., "Flora Ludoviciana," 18 17: 104.

2 Chambers, William, "American Farmer," Baltimore, 4: 411, Mar. 21, 1823.

* Missouri Republican^ Wednesday, May 7, 1823.
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last, after a short illness, Mr. John Bradbury. Mr. Bradbury

is known to the scientific world as among the first botanists

and mineralogists. His knowledge in science generally was

esteemed valuable. Never was there a better companion, nor

a more sincere friend." ^

Hill's belief that Bradbury's Travels deal with "the

hitherto unknown solitudes which have since furnished the

bulk of the cotton used in Lancashire" probably rests on a

romantic ignorance of American geography.

1 In view of this notice we may perhaps the more easily appreciate the poetic

traits attributed to the chronicler of Stalybridge who relates a legend concerning

Bradbury's last days. "In the spring of 1825 a strange desire took possession of

Bradbury to revisit the haunts of the Red Men and he forthwith started from the

city of St. Louis for that purpose. It may be that the trials of his early years had

left their mark; it may be that his life was cut short by accident. Be that as it may,

the last record of him states that he is supposed to have died, and been buried with

great solemnity by the Indians somewhere in the valley at the head of the Red River.

THE TOXICITY OF MOLECULES AND IONS

By RODNEY H. TRUE

{Read by title, Jpril 2$-, IQ30)

What is Toxicity?

In seeking to define what is meant by toxicity, I find it not

easy to do it in such a way as to exclude what we call mal-

nutrition and starvation. When a culture medium, for exam-
ple, lacks only calci'um the plant needing that element will

dwindle and die. We mav sav that the lack of Ca did the

deed, but it seems to me to be an unsatisfactory wav to view

the situation, true though the statement may be. We might,

with like logic, blame the police department for a robbery

because the protecting factor, the policeman, was not there.

The robber was there and was able to do his job because of his

own activity. Thus the elements of a culture medium have
harmful capabilities in them if the}' are not balanced off

against each other. Hence the culture medium, perfect had
Ca been present, develops toxic properties in its absence and
slow murder happens. Therefore, it is difficult to define

toxicity, and perhaps no sharp line can be drawn around it.

Still, the idea associated with toxicitv remains with us and
perhaps may denote an active interference with the normal

chemical work of the organism bringing about a more or less

complete derangement of things and perhaps death. Some-
thing cataclysmic seems to inhere in the notion. The ill-

adjustment of parts in a machine or the lack of lubricants

may result in time in its wreckage, like the lack of the Ca ions

in our plant, but the proverbial monkey wrench thrown into

the machine would aflford a better analogy for toxicity as we
usually think of it in connection with living things.

In this discussion, however, we shall not be troubled by
fine distinctions since the criterion by which we shall judge

toxicity is the approach of that irreversible reaction called

death.
231
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It is a matter of common knowledge that a living thing

can be killed within a more or less definite time by the violent

chemical influence of molecules and ions.

Antiseptics, Aseptics and Sprays

We have long known in a practical way the, to us, useful

efficiency of toxic substances. Pathogenic organisms living

in men or in our crop plants have long been fought by the use

of toxic agents, the so-called antiseptics, aseptics and fungi-

cides and a variety of such substances are well known to

doctors, farmers and the rest of us. They consist usually of

substances not found in solution about us and we associate

them with the trouble that brings them into use. Among
others we may recall the solutions of iodine, mercury com-

pounds, silver used as the nitrate or restrained in its action in

such preparations as argyrol and arkase. Copper, arsenic

and lead salts are at the basis of important fungicides, algae-

cides and insecticides.

Studies on Higher Plants

It has been my good fortune for some years to be associated

with colleagues and students in a study of the toxic activity

of a long list of inorganic and organic compounds. We used

the white lupine, Liipinus albus, as the test plant. I wish to

bring before you in concise form some of the results obtained

in those studies.

Toxic Equi\^\lents

It was thought, since substances have their combining

ratios and characteristic chemical properties, that there might

be a unit of a biological character for each substance, a toxic

equivalent, that might have both chemical and biological

interest, and it was even thought that perhaps this biological

equivalent might be found to stand in some suggestive relation

to one or more of those constants expressing physical or

chemical properties in the substances tested.
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Method of Finding Toxic Equivalents

It was of course important to make up our solutions in

such a way that they might be directly comparable as to

concentration. Consequently stock solutions were prepared

on the molecular basis. The chemical formula of the com-

pound being known the sum of the atomic weights was

determined in grams and the substance dissolved in distilled

water sufficient to make a liter of solution. This stock, A//i

or fractional dilution of it, was used to give the concentrations

to be tested and results involving concentrations arc stated in

gram. mol. per liter. It is more convenient usualh' to state

it in the number of liters in which one gram. mol. o{ the

substance is dissolved. Thus in this paper .1/6400 is stated

simply as 6400.

To get plant material, seeds of lupine were germinated in

moist sphagnum to a point at which the seedlings had radicles

3 to 4 cm. long. The root was then provided with an India-

ink line 10 mm. back from the tip to make it possible to

measure growth. The seedlings were supported in beakers

containing 400 cc. of the solution to be tested with the roots

in the solution. Dailv observations were made and the results

noted. The toxic equivalent of a substance was the weakest

concentration in which the roots were able to survive tor 24

hours. Survival was determined by persisting turgor of the

root, with some growth during the second 24 hour period.

Toxicity of Common Inorganic Acids and Xa Salts

These studies began with a series of tests of the common
inorganic acids and their A'^ salts.

TABLK I

Toxic Equivalents of Lnorgaxic Acids and of their Sodium Salts

Acid s Toxic fi^quivalents Toxic Equivalent :5 Sodium Salts

HCl 6,400

6,400

6,400

6,400

12,800

6,400

16

16

16

16

XaCl

HBr XaBr
HI Nal

HXOa XaNOa
H.SO4
KHSO4
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It seems that these acids are about equally toxic in

chemically like quantities and that the harmful component

is the thing they have in common, the H ion. It will be noted

that when two H ions are present as in sulphuric acid, the

toxicity is doubled. Thus it appears probable that the H ions

are so much more harmful than the anions accompanying .

them that the influence of the latter becomes practically

negligible; also that the influence of these different anions is

strikingly similar.

In the hope of getting light on this question, sodium salts

of these acids were tested with the results also seen in Table I.

It is to be noted that again the toxic equivalents agree as

would be expected in view of the occurrence of Na in all

molecules, but the toxicities of the H and Na ions are seen to

lie very wide apart. The H ions are about 400 times as toxic

as Na and CI ions together. Since we cannot establish the

toxic equivalent of any one ion apart from the presence of

another, we may get an approximate basis for calculating the

toxicity of a series of ions by assuming that the toxicity of the

Na ion is less than 16, the same value holding for CI by the

same line of reasoning. If then the anions CI, Br, I and NO3

have a toxic equivalent <i6, the equivalent for H is about

6400. This is borne out by the behavior of H2SO4 and its

acid K salt. The toxic equivalent of H2SO4 is twice that of

the salt in which one H is replaced by K and incidentally,

the toxic equivalent of the K is shown to be so small as to be

negligible, like the Na ion.

Since, then, the toxic equivalent of the commoner inor-

ganic acids is due to the H ion almost completely we are in a

position to learn about the other electro-positive ions. A
series of studies was made with the salts listed in the following

table (Table II).

I should like to call your attention to a number of points in

these two groups of salts. You will note that there is little

correspondence between the atomic weights and the toxic

equivalents. Since the action of the cations has been shown

to be predominant in cases, a number of physical properties
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tablp: II

Toxic Equivalents of Alkalies axd of Alkaline Earths

Salts Atomic Weiglit Speed of Ions Solution Tension Toxic Equivalent:

Alkalies

LiCl.

NaCl
KCl.

RbCI
CsCl.

BeS04
MgClo
CaCla.

SrClo.

BaClo.

2,-6

16

16

48
100

Alkaline Earths

28.0

(\) 51.0

a) 55.0

of these cations are given for comparison with the toxic equiva-
lence. The atomic weight is a most important constant that
runs through all chemistry. The relative speed of the cations

as determined by Kohlrausch is indicated showing the rates

at which they migrate through aqueous solutions toward their

proper electrodes. The number of electric charges on a given
ion corresponds with the number of H ions it can replace, i in

case of most of the ions we have so far studied and represents

the quantity factor of an ion in doing chemical work. The
tendency of the ion to give up its charge or the eagerness to

combine represents its intensity factor, its solution tension.

Ions, having a like electric charge or capacity factor, do not
then necessarily act alike in view of the inequality of their ion

voltage, expressed as solution tension. Although solution

tensions are differently indicated by different investigators, I

have here used the values given by Mc Clendon in his ''Physi-

cal Chemistry of \'ital Phenomena." The toxic equivalents

given have been determined by a number of us. Since in all

cases the numerator is i, the toxicity is measured by the
denominator only which indicates the number of liters of
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solution in which one molecular weight in grams of the given

substance is dissolved to give the toxic equivalent.

An inspection of Table II brings out certain features. The

most toxic cation of the alkalies has the smallest atomic

weight, the next most toxic has the greatest, the very slightly

toxic nutrient ions, Na and K occupying the middle position.

Among the alkaline earths, beryllium, the lightest, is by

far the most toxic, the next in order again being Ba with the

greatest atomic weight, the least toxic ions, Ca and Sr being

intermediate.

The speed of the ions is likewise not at all paralleled by

the toxicity in either group. The solution tension ratios also

oflPer no parallel.

The biological response of lupines to these solutions pre-

sents no close reflection so far as I see of any of these usual

physical or chemical properties of the substances concerned.

Heavy Metals

Turning now to the cations having heavier atomic weights,

I have listed the salts tested in the order of the atomic weights

of the electro-positive elements.

TABLE III

Toxic Equivalents of Inorganic Salts of Heavy Metals

Heavy Metals

FeS04..

CoS()4 .

NiS04..

CaCla..

ZuCl2. .

AgNOa

.

CdCl2..

HgCl...

Atomic
Weights of
Cations

55.8

58.9

58.7

63.6

654
107.9

112.

4

200.6

Speed of Cations

a) 45 i\) 61

(h) 43

(^)44

a) 46

(^)46

54-3

(^)46

Solution
Tensions

-0.43
— 0.29
— 0.22

+0.34
— 0.760

4-0.8

— 0.40

+ 0.86

Toxic
Equivalents

25,600

25,600

25,600

25,600

19,230

409,600

138,888

12,000

The atomic weights again seem not to keep step with

toxicity. The relatively light Fe ion is twice as toxic as the

heavy Hg ion, while Ag and Cd are most toxic. The speed of

migration is hardly paralleled although the extremely toxic
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Ag has the markedly highest rate of migration in the group.

The solution tensions of the alkalies and alkaline earths were

regularly low, those of the heavy metals not departing far

from zero in either the positive or negative direction. The
general statement made by Mathews ( Physiol. Chem. 7th ed.)

is true that great toxicity lies at one end of the scale of solution

tensions, but it is also true that the toxicitv curve bv no

means parallels that of solution tensions in several details,

with the heavy metals, alkalies, or alkaHne earths.

Amox Toxicities

Thus far we have dealt with cations only and we shall ne)W

deal with some of the commoner inorganic anions. Our first

experiment shows that these are a rather harmless group

generally speaking and an\' differences among them would

have to be pretty striking to show against the high toxicity

of the heavy metals or of the H ions of acids. Consequently

to test the anions it is necessary to study them in compounds

having the least harmful cations. As such, Xa. K, Ca and Sr

are prominent. Unfortunately there is no very complete

series of data available but some light may be gained from

tests made by Miss May Randall on the halogen salts of the

alkalies and by Miss Mar\' A. Russell on some of the alkaline

earths.

TABLE IV

Toxicity of I.norganic Anions

Salts Speed of .Vnion? St>Iution Tension Toxic K«tuivalent

NaCl 65.5

67.0

66.5

46.6

+ 1-35

+ 1.08

-fo.54

+ 1.90

16

NaBr 16

Xal -4

NaFl >^4

KCX ; 200-6400

The generally weak toxic properties of these anions are

well shown here. The Fl ion seems to be much more harmful

than any of the other halogen ions, while I is only slightly more

toxic than CI and Br. KCX does not dissociate as freely as
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the others in the series and the toxic equivalent may be due
to the combined action of cations, anions and undissociated

molecules. The cation action is <i6.
On the basis of their general standing in the solution ten-

sion series, we might expect medium toxicity, considerably

greater than that of the cations in the alkalies and alkaline

earths. Such, however, is not the case, since in this respect

these ally themselves in general with the nutrient ions of the

alkalies and alkaline earths.

Much might be said about the manner of dissociation of

double salts in relation to their action on plants. One or two
instances must suffice. We have seen that the toxic equiva-

lent of the Cu ion is about 25,600. When CUSO4, sucrose and
KOH react, a compound is formed that on solution in water

ionizes in such a way as to split off K ions, leaving the Cu
tied up in the complex anion. In solutions of this composition,

the lupine roots were still living after twenty-four hours in

the presence of the equivalent of 200 CUSO4, the toxicity

having been reduced to less than 1/64 by this treatment of the

Cu. Several similar cases were worked out with other

harmful ions, among others the CN ions. The toxic equiva-

lent of KCN is a little more than 3,200, that of both K4FeCN6
and K3 FeCNe was 200, 1/16 that of the ionizing compound.

Organic Acids and their Na Salts

We must not fail to give attention to some of the organic

acids and their Na salts since here the situation is quite dif-

ferent in some particulars from that seen in the inorganic

compounds. These differences are in part due to the ten-

dency to dissociate into ions less freely, and perhaps in part

to the large size of the anions. As molecules become less

stable other dissociations than those discussed under the
name of electrolytic dissociation probably take place, fol-

lowed in some cases perhaps by electrolytic dissociation of the

resultant products.

I would like to call your attention first to a series of acids

and their Na salts. Tests were run with lupines on the homol-
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ogous series of the simple fatty acids. Conductivity studies
have shown that dissociation is not complete at concentrations
permitting the growth of lupine roots, hence in accounting for

a given toxic equivalent it is often necessary to reckon with
three factors all acting at the same time: Cations, anions,
usually more toxic than the common inorganic ones, and a
greater or smaller number of residual molecules. Perhaps
it is possible to approximate the value of these components.
In the following table, the toxic equivalent is given and an
attempt has been made to distribute the responsibility for the
result among the three components named. In doing so the
toxic equivalent of the Na ion is set down at <i6. Since
that is the toxic equivalent of Na and CI ions in NaCI, cither
ion may be regarded as having a value <i6. In view of the
higher equivalents found for other components, the error that
is clearly present in this assumption is relatively negligible.

The number of such anions is found from the degree of disso-
ciation of the Na salt and the toxicity of the anion can be
approximated in this salt. Knowing these rough values, the
degree of dissociation of the acid, the toxic equivalent of the

H ions present that of the anions can be calculated. This
sum subtracted from the toxic equivalent of the acid gives
the partial toxicity of the residue of undissociated molecules.

It is recognized that these values are very approximate at
best but I offer the result in Table \ .

TABLE \'

Toxic Equivalents of Fatty Acids and of their Na Salts

Substances

Formic acid. . .

Na formate . . .

Acetic acid'. . ,

.

Na acetate. . . .

Propionic acid.

Na propionate.

Butyric acid. .

.

Na butyrate. .

.

Toxic
Equiv.

6,400

50

1,600

3,-00

3,200

Part Tox.
Cations

4,480

960
<I4
1,088

<I4
1,15^

<I4

Part Tox.
Anions

Part Tox.
Molecules

36

>36
1,884

•

II 629
>II
36

>36
2,076

36

>36
2,012

I<niization at
Tox. Equiv.

70'c
90"
15'
85"
17"
88-'

18"

1

87
"
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It appears that formic acid dissociating more freely than

its homologues is more toxic than they on account of the par-

tial-toxicity due to H ions, a considerable effect being exerted

by the undissociated molecules. The anions in this whole

series of acids like the inorganic anions seen above are but

slightly toxic. In acetic acid, with low dissociation and lower

toxic equivalent, the major part of the harm is caused by the

H ions. With propionic and butyric acids, having a low

degree of dissociation and a higher degree of toxicity, the

major partial-toxicity lies with the undissociated molecules.

It would take us too long to describe the work done on a

long series of aromatic acids and their sodium salts, hence I

will present a similar series of findings for representative

compounds only.

TABLE VI

Toxic Equivalent of Aromatic Acids and their Xa Salts

Substances

Benzoic acid

Na benzoate

Salicylic acid

Na salicylate

M. oxvbenzoic acid.

.

Na M. oxybenzoate . .

P. oxybenzoic acid . . .

Na P. oxybenzoate. . .

O. nitrobenzoic acid. ,

Na O. nitrobenzoate.

M. nitrobenzoic acid.

Na AI. nitrobenzoate.

P. nitrobenzoic acid . .

Na. p. nitrobenzoate.

Protocatechuic acid . .

Na protocatechuate.

Gallic acid

Na gallate

Cinnamic acid

Na cinnamate

Hippuric acid

Na hippurate

Carbolic acid

Xa carbolate

Toxic
Equiv.

6,400

200

6,400

100

3,200

50

3,200

^o

6,400

25-50

12,800

4C0

12,800

400

3,200

50

6,400

100

12,800

800

6,400

25

400

400

Part-Tox.
Cations

2,-132

<l6
6,016

<i6
2,560

<i6
1,600

<6,4O0

6,400

<i6
6,400

<i6
1,792

<i6
2,240

2,880

1,920

00

Part-Tox,
Anions

185

>i84
85

>84
36.'

>34-
34-'

34?

9-36

9-36

6,400

>3H
6,400

>384
35?

34
85?

85?

7S5

785
10.?

10?

00

Part-Tox.
Molecules

3,783

300

600?

1,564?

1,423'

4,075?

9,135

4,470?

400

Ionization at
Toxic Equiv.

38%
92

"

94"
91

"

40"

25

100

55
8.-''

100

100

28

35

45"
96"
30"

00
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This table shows a range of toxicity to lupines in cases

somewhat above and in others below that of HCl. apparently

owing to the toxic properties of H ions that dissociate off and a

substantial part usually due to undissociated molecules. The
anions are usually large in size, migrate slowly and are rarely

of importance as toxic factors. In some cases changes not

here accounted for may strongly influence toxicity, t\g,

cinnamic acid.

We might discuss an interesting series of results on phenols

published by Dr. Hunkel and the writer. Here H ions seem

not to be much of a factor since phenylic compounds disso-

ciate very little as a rule. Here toxicity is associated rather

with the presence of certain radicles in the molecule and some-

times varies with the position of these radicles in the molecule.

CoXCLUSIOX

In reviewing the results just indicated one is led to ask

again,— \\ hat lies back of these properties of ions and mole-

cules that makes them harmful.' We have tried to parallel

these properties with various physical and chemical attributes,

and, barring the rather bad fit seen in the solution tension

series, there seems to be little chemical and physical order in

the series of toxic equivalents. Looking at it through tlie

spectacles of physiology, instead of those of physics and

chemistry, we see plants damaged by water solutions of a

good many kinds of things; some of these things exist onl\' in

the chemical laboratory, some are found only locked up in

the very slowly-soluble minerals that make up the earth's

crust, others are abundant and relatively easily soluble.

Hence the vegetable world has no acquaintance with many
of these compounds that we have brought to them. Plants

and animals have evolved through the ages in more or less

intimate contact with certain materials in their environment

that have served them as energy carriers or solvents, or

catalyzers or as constituents used in their structures. What
substances have green plants thus either used or become ac-

customed to: Obviously those that are the most widespread
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in their distribution and that go fairly readily into solution
Some substances have a wide distribution, but are so difficultly
soluble that the plant world knows them only as ions in very
dilute solutions. Such is the case with Fe, Al, Cu, Zu and
other heavier metals.

The more abundant and soluble constituents of the earth
are indicated in analyses of soil solutions, river and spring
waters and in that of the ocean. For the rainy portions of
the country the solutions in which plants meet their chemical
environment show characteristics easily seen in the three
analyses that follow. One sample is from the St. Lawrence
River at Montreal, the second is from the Potomac near
Washington, D. C, the third from the xMississippi River atNew Orleans.

TABLE VII

Dissolved Content of River Waters St. Lawrence Potomac Mississippi

CO2
44-43

II. 17

2.41

20.67

6-44

4.87

10.01

44-37

7.68

4-44

27.40

4.08

2.83

•55

4-56

4.09

SO4 34-98

CI 1.5-37

NO3 6.21

Ca 1.60

Mp 20.50

Na 5-38

K 8-33

SiOo

AI2O3 7.05

FesOs 0-45

0.13

Total salinitv 100 100 100

Parts per million 148 115 166

The constituents present In sufficient quantities to be
listed here by the analysts are CO^, SO4, CI, NO3, Ca, Mg, NaK and S1O2, AI2O3, and Fe^Oa. Those making up more than
4 per cent of the total ash are CO^, SO4, sometimes CI, Ca Mg
and sometimes Na and SiO-,. Sodium usually predominates
over K in these natural waters in a ratio from 2 to i up to 4to I.
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I think that we will agree that In this list of the more

abundant ions appear those used by plants and all of those

listed among the more toxic ions are absent from the table.

One element is both absent and almost non-toxic to lupines.

That is the cation, Strontium. It is neither abundant in the

earth's crust, nor is It very soluble, and, if the non-accommoda-

tion theory of toxicity here advanced were to apply, it should

be toxic. Such is not the case, Sr being as free from injurious

effect here as Ca itself. The question then arises, can it be that

these two ions are so much alike that the lupines do not dis-

tinguish them? It would be very interesting to know whether

Sr could replace Ca with lupines in all physiological processes.

The waters of the ocean Into which the dissolved materials

of the land have been flowing for aeons also furnish an indi-

cator of the water soluble materials in the earth's crust.

The Challenger analyses of many samples of Atlantic Ocean

w^ater show: CI 55, 18 per cent of total solids, Br. o, 179; SO4,

7.91; C0.> 0,213; Xa30, 26; Ki.ii; Ca 1.24; Mg3-89- Aver-

age total salt content 3.63 per cent.

We must now ask, perhaps rather late In the discussion,

whether the toxic equivalents found with lupine plants apply

to other species as well. In short, whether the plant proto-

plasm that faces the exterior world of soluble things is all the

same substance. If It is. It might with reason be expected to

produce a like result when exposed In any of Its many mani-

festations to a very definite chemical and physical environ-

ment. If toxic equivalents differ distinctly and decisively for

different plants however we shall find it necessary, if the

accommodation hypothesis is to be applied to the facts in the

case, to look for different past chemical histories for plants

giving different reactions. Fortunately earlier studies have

shown that two different types of plants have been detected

differing in their relations to the soil. One type is seen on

sandy lands that have a distinctly acid reaction and a dilute

soil solution; the other demands a rich soil, a reaction nearer

neutrality and requires more Ca.

Lupin us alb us, cowpeas and field corn belong to the former
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type, while garden peas and practically all garden crops belong

to the latter type. The toxic equivalents of several salts for

plai;its of each type have been worked out. Miss Mary A.

Russell obtained the results with squashes.

TABLE VIII

Toxic Equivalents of Garden Peas and of Squashes

Substances Garden Peas Squashes

Ca(N03)2 5 4

CaCl 4 4

Sr(N03)2 lo 416

Sr(Clo)2 4 ^3

Mg(C103)2 100
J50

MgCl2 625 1,666

Ba(N03)2 3,125 50,000

BaCla 3,333 2,500

BeS04 6,250 27,500

HgCla 12,910 500,000

ZnClo 19,230 25,000

CdClo 133,333 166,666

From the toxic equivalents here shown, it appears that all

types of plant protoplasm do not react in the same way to

like chemical substances. It is clear that the squashes are

injured by smaller concentrations than are the lupines, and

are, therefore, made up of a somewhat different protoplasm,

chemically or physically speaking, than the lupines. Lupinus

albus is a plant of south and southeastern Europe where it is

found, as Theophrastus said, at home in poor sandy lands

and seems to be half wild. The squashes and melons are

associated with richer lands, the watermelon with the strongly

concentrated soils of the Egyptian region, colocynth apples

with the northern edge of the Sahara desert, the Rocky Ford

musk melons with our own Colorado half-alkaline lands and

the melon region in the likewise half-alkaline Imperial \'alley,

California. One has but to recall the fertilizer requirements

of our gardens in order to make these cucurbits succeed if

he wants evidence concerning their chemical tendencies.

If the line of argument just advanced is justified, we may

not satisfy the desires of those who may wish to see all life

reactions definitely assignable to known principles of chemical
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and physical action, but we have found a biological principle

that brings the great body of our evidence into general

harmony. While to refer toxicity to the lack of accommoda-

tion by plants to chemical factors in their environment does

not deal with the mechanism of their response to that environ-

ment, it seems to me to bring us nearer to a fundamental

synthesis that may itself in time shed light on that mechanism.

At present, the answer seems to be stated in terms of biology

rather than in those of chemistry and physics.



A NEW METHOD FOR SAFRANIN DIFFERENTIATION

Hsu-Chuan Tuan', Depi. of Botany, Uuirer.sifi/ of Pefinsylrania,

Philadelphia, Pa.
•

Abstract: A new method of differentiating safranin in pollen-

mother-cell smears and paraffin sections is described in detail.

Slides stained in safranin are dehydrated in a series of alcoholic

solutions containing 1.5^
\ picric acid with constantly decreasing

percentages of water. Differentiation is principally effected in 83 ^V

alcohol containing 1.5^
(

picric acid and completed in the final de-

hydration and clearing. Counterstains may be applied in clove oil

if desired.

To every botanist and zoolopst, safranin is always a valnahle

stain; it is usually employed, however, with some uncertainty, on

accoimt of its liability to poor differentiation for (Titieal preparations.

With this idea in mind, tlie anthor worked out tlic following method
for differentiating safranin in jK)llen-mother-cell smears and in

paraffin sections.

Only saturated aqueous solutions of two kinds of safranin were

used, as the alcoholic solutions are unsatisfactory for this pnrpose.

A Gernum sample, Grubler's safranin O, and an American product,

safranin (), National Aniline & diemical Go., certification No. NS-.>,

did not show nuich difl'erence in their staining action toward smears,

but for paraffin sections of root tips, the latter was, as a rule, a little

slow in registering its effect. Fortunately, this is not the important

factor with whicli this method will deal. The distinctive feature of the

method is to dehydrate and differentiate the preparations in a series of

alcoholic solutions of picric acid in a gradnal maniu'r so that shrinkages

produced by hasty procedures are avoided. For Ga.sieria smears, it is

especially true that a ;> minute stay in each of the alcohols employed

is not too long. In one lot of slides, for instance, ten grades of alcohols,

at 5 minute intervals, were used; the result was very good. In other

words, if a slow dehydration is desired the grades of alcohols may be

increased and the time in each one of them can be conveniently

adjusted to suit the situation. The author was able to obtain excel-

lent permanent mounts of Gasteria pollen-mother-cells showing

meiosis in 1 to ^2 hours after starting with freshly collected material.

^Fellow of the Chinese Educational Mission at Washington, D. C. of Tsing Hua
University, IViping, China.
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Method for Smears

Anthers of Gasteria are smeared and fixed on previously cleaned

slides according to Taylor's technic.^ After a brief washing and

bleaching the slides are transferred singly into a saturated aqueous

solution of safranin for 5 to 10 minutes, since the followmg dehydra-

tion procedure requires a constancy of attention which makes it im-

possible to handle a number of slides at one time. After the first

slide has been stained and transferred to alcohol, another can be

placed in the stain. Thus a succession of slides may be handled and

well spaced at convenient intervals in the process. The slides are

rinsed in water for a few seconds to remove the superfluous safranin,

then dehydrated thru a series of alcoholic picric acid solutions,

differing in the amount of water present. In 10% alcohol the solubil-

ity of picric acid is less than 1.5% at room temperature, while its

solubility increases as the percentage of alcohol increases, tlierefore a

saturated solution of picric acid in 83% or 95% alcohol is too strong

for this puri)ose. From the author's experience, a 1.5% solution is of

the proper concentration.
, , . , i

The safranin will begin to differentiate first slowly m the lower

alcohols and then faster in the higher ones. The color of the cyto-

plasm at this stage is deep orange, while the chromatin is much

darker in intensitv. When the slides reach 95% picric alcohol, the yel-

low color of the acid is removed by a solution of ammonia with 0.5 cc.

or less of ammonia-water in each 100 cc. of 95% alcohol. If the slide

passes from the picric alcohols without anunonia, the cytoplasm

remains yellow and occasionally orange. For mere counterstaimng

this may be desirable, but the permanency of the safranin in the pres-

ence of picric acid is untested and, therefore, the ammonia used here

is to insure the keeping quality of the preparation. The absence of

the yellow color mav be indeed preferred. The slide is then rinsed

and dehydrated thru pure 95% and absolute alcohols. In fact, two

absolute alcohols can be used at this point to assure thoro dehydra-

tion and removal of excess ammonia. As soon as the slide is in xylol

or clove oil, the dehydration and differentiation are completed.

During the author's experimentation, various controls were made

for comparison. Two of them are worth mentioning here. 1) Almost

without exception, slides stained in safranin for more than one

hour are muddy in appearance under the microscope. The cytoplasm

is purple and the chromosomes do not stand out as sharply as they

should. 2) The dehydration must go thru all the picric alcohols,

sTaylor, Wm. R. The smear method for plant cytology. Bot. Gaz., 78, 236-^38.

1924.

Otherwise the same defect will be found. If, for instance, slides are
stained in safranin for 10 minutes and then deliydrated thru pure
alcohols and differentiated in 95% picric alcohol or other acid alcohols
the result is not so good. The following schedule may be helpful to
those who wish to make use of this method

:

1. Pollen-mother-cells are smeared and fixed after Taylor's method.
2. Wash in running water for 5 minutes.
3. Bleach in hydrogen i)eroxide solution for 5 minutes under

strong light (the solution is made up of 1 part of hydrogen
peroxide and 2 parts of water).

4. Wash in running water.

5. Stain in a saturated aqueous solution of safranin for 5 to 10
minutes.

6. Rinse in water to drain off the safranin on the slide.

7. Dehydrate thru the alcohol series in the following manner:
a. 10% alcohol saturated with picric acid for '-Z minutes.
b. 30%, 50%, 70%, 83%, 95% alcohols with 1.5% picric acid

in each grade, for 2 minutes each.

c. 95% alcohol with 0.5 cc. or less ammonia water in each lOOcc.
of 95% alcohol for 30 seconds.

d. 95% pure alcohol to rinse off the ammonia.
e. 100% alcohol 1 minute.

f. Another change of 100% alcohol for 1 minute.

g. Alcohol-xylol, 5 parts of absolute alcohol and 3 j)arts of
xylol, for 2 minutes.

h. Alcohol-xylol, 3 parts of absolute alcohol and 5 parts of
xylol, for 2 minutes,

i. Xylol 5 minutes,

j. Mount in xylol-balsam.

Method for Paraffix Sections

What has been said about the smears is true about the paraffin
sections also, except that the paraffin sections take longer for the
safranin to act and the stain is usually differentiated more rapidly
in the alcohols. As a rule, when slides are stained 30 minutes in any
one of the safranins and followed by rapid dehydration, the differen-
tiation is excellent and there is no way to distinguish between the
staining action of these two dye samples. If the dehydration is car-
ried on slowly, allowing 4 minutes for each grade of the alcohols, the
safranin NS-5 is washed entirely from the sections, while Grubler's
stain is still held in some metaphase and anaphase figures of the
dividing cells. Again, if the slides are treated with dilute HCl before
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safranin NS-5 is applied, the difference is not so striking (^2 drops of

HCl in lOOcc. of water). Thus the author is able to produce the same

stage of differentiation by treating the slides with a little acid before

safranin (), NS-5, is applied. Generally, slides stained from 30

minutes to 3 hours give the best result, while those stained over night

are, invariably, nuiddy or no good at all. The following two schedules

may be used in parallel for two stages of differentiations.

Schedule A for darker .stain:

1 Stain the slides in saturated aqueous solution of safranin for

'

30 minutes to 3 hours (if the dye is slow in its action like lot

NS-5, treat the slides with dilute HCl before using).

2 Rinse in water for a few seconds. ^ , i ,

3 Dehydrate thru 10%, 30%, 50%, 70%, 83%, and 95% alcohols

containing 0.5% picric acid, allowing 5 to 10 seconds for each

grade. If intermediate alcohol stages are desired they may

be introduced and the time in each stage must then be re-

duced accordingly.

4. Einse in pure 95%, alcohol with or without ammonia for 10

minutes.

5. Clear in clove oil and counterstain if desired.

6. Rinse in xylol 15 minutes.

7. Mount in xylol-balsam.

Schedule B for lighter stain, especially for metaphases:

1. Stain in safranin as in "A".

2. Rinse in water for a few seconds.
, ^ . .

3. Dehydrate thru 10%, 30%, 50%, 70%, 83%, and 95% picric

alcohols allowing 1 minute for each grade. If intermediate

alcohol stages are desired they may be introduced and the

time in each stage must the^ be reduced accordingly.

4. Dehydrate in 100%^ alcohol for 1 minute.

5. Clear thru mixtures of xylol and absolute alcohol.

6. Wash in xylol for 10 minutes.

7. Mount in xylol balsam.

The Griibler's dye gave somewhat better results by this second

schedule than did the American dye.

It is interesting to mention some observations on the mixtures

of safranin and picric acid. When a very much diluted solution of

safranin is poured into a solution of picric acid, the mixture becomes

orange in color. If a concentrated safranin is used, a red flocculent

precipitate is immediately formed. This precipitate, if washed and

filtered, is practically insoluble in water and aqueous picric acid.
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but slightly and sluggishly so in akoholic picric acid and readily in
alcohol alone. It seems tJiat this indicates tliat the stain remaining
in tlie chromatin after the treatment with picric acid is of this nature
rather than safranin alone. On this assumption, the author tried the
alcoholic picro-safranin precipitate on some smears and root tip
sections. The result for root tip sections, so far, is of no value for
both the cytoplasm and the chromatin take up the stain equally
and no differentiation was obtained; moreover, the remaining color
is far from brilliant but rather suggests the pur])lish or muddy cyto-
plasm described in a foregoing ])aragrapli. In the smears, if the
dehydration is fast enough, it stains the chromatin light red. But it

is clear that in this process of dehydration, safranin combines with
the picric acid to form a substance, which, due to its peculiar solubil-
ity in picric alcohol, is chiefly responsible for the success in differen-
tiating the safranin.

Searching in the literature it is found that Lowit', years ago recom-
mended the use of a mixture of tincture of iodine and picric acid to
rmse the sections of blood-cell i)roducing organs for 5 to "ZO seconds
before clearing in clove oil and mounting. The mixture consisted of
3 to 5 cc. of 1% alcoholic picric acid and 1 to ^> drops of tincture
of iodine. When root tip sections of plants are thus treated, the
cytoplasm will retain a brownish coloration which is, of course,
undesirable for cytological purposes. Recently, Haynes^ succeeded
in differentiating several samj)les of safranin by means of fast green,
and Katznelson^ obtained a polychrome effect on animal tissue, by
means of safranin and picric-indigo-carmin. It is the author's convic-
tion, that the use of picric acid in plant cytology can be widened fur-
ther to some other basic nuclear stains. For instance, with malachite
green, he obtained quite a number of good results on onion root tip
sections. With patience and intensive experimentation, many other
stains may be thus employed with satisfaction.

'Lowit, M. Die Anorrlnung von I^ukoblasten und Erythroblasten in den Blutzel-
len blidenden Organen. Arch. f. Mikr. Anat.. 38, oii-dli. 1891.

^Haynes, R. Fast green, a substitute for light green SF yellowish. Stain Techn
3, 39-40. l9iS.

i^Katznelson. Z. S. Uber die Methodik der Safraninfarbung. Zts Wis. Mikr 46.
177-189. 19!29.



PICRIC ACID AS A DESTAINING AGENT FOR IRON ALUM
HEMATOXYLIN

Hsu-Chuan Tuan,i DepL of Botany, University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Abstract: A saturated aqueous solution of picric acid is used to
differentiate paraffin sections and smeared pollen-mother-cells
stained in Heidenhain^s and Delafield's hematoxylins. The method
proceeds as usual, except that the iron alum in the destaining process
is replaced by picric acid. Mixtures of picro-sulfuric acid and
dilute Delafield's hematoxylin and mixtures of picric acid and
aqueous hematoxylin have also been tested, of which the latter
yields the better result, but is not as good as the other method
described here.

In connection with the author's research work on Clarkias in
1927-28, an unusual destaining agent was tried out for iron alum
hematoxylin. A saturated aqueous solution of picric acid was used to
differentiate sections previously stained by Heidenhain's method.
Picric acid has previously been used to differentiate hematoxylin
stained material,^ but the method has received very little attention,
and its applicability to modem cytological researches has not been
sufficiently studied. Preparations thus made have proved very
satisfactory, and enable the author to count the chromosomes of C.
elegans without much difficulty, which had not been practicable
after differentiation with iron alum. The advantage arises from the
fact that the picric acid primarily destains the cytoplasm and leaves
the chromosomes practically unchanged. Mter mounting, the chro-
mosomal image is well defined in a clear cytoplasm which is a result
obtained only with great care and precision by using iron alum as the
destaining agent, as this chemical has a great tendency to stay in

the cytoplasm and gives a very objectionable coloration to the
preparation as a whole. Later the same method was applied to many
other plants to test its value. They all show good results; and the
method is therefore offered here in hopes of its being given wider
application.

The method is very simple. Slides which have been mordanted
in iron alum and stained in hematoxylin are transferred, two at a

^Fellow of the Chinese Educational Mission at Washington, D. C. of Tsing Hua
University, Peiping, China.

^Zimmerman, A. Botanical Microtechnique. Transl. by J. E. Humphrey. Henry
Holt & Co., New York, 1893. Seep. 182.
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time, into a Petri dish with enough aqueous picric acid solution to

cover the sections. The slides should then be examined from time to

time under the microscope until the correct stage of differentiation

is reached. While waiting, two slides may be put m another dish

and the number of minutes required for each process recorded, so

that when a second batch of slides is ready they may be handled ma

wholesale manner without giving them special attention. The

foUowing schedule will indicate how the method was applied to the

writer's material. „. , ,

A. For paraffin sections of CZarHaconcinnaC red ribbons ) buds.

1. Mordant in 4% iron ammonia alum for 60 mmutes.

2. Wash in running water for 10 minutes.

3. Stain in 0.5% hematoxylin for 10 minutes.

4. Wash in running water for 10 minutes.

5. Destain in a saturated aqueous solution of picric acid.

a. 10 minutes for quartets.

b. 30 minutes for spireme.

c. 90 minutes for dividing chromosomes.

6. Wash in running water for 20 minutes.

B. For paraffin sections of C. elegans root tip.

1. Mordant in 4% iron alum for 30 minutes.

2. Wash in running water for 10 minutes.

3. Stain in 0.5% hematoxylin for 30 minutes.

4. Wash in running water for 10 minutes.
• . , oi/

5. Destain in a saturated aqueous solution of picric acid for ^A

hours for metaphase plate stages.

6. Wash in running water for 20 minutes.

Delafield's hematoxylin was also employed in this experiment; it

gives a closely similar result with picric acid as the destammg agent.

For root tips of Viciafaba (broad bean). Sequoia sempermrens (^ed-

wood), and stem tips of Araucaria hidwiln (bunya-bunya), Dela-

field's takes less time in the destaining process and is, perhaps, easier

to handle: ,. . „. . .^^3

1. Stain in undiluted Delafield's hematoxyhn for 30 minutes

2. Destain in a saturated aqueous solution of picric acid until the

nucleus shows a brownish color.

3 Wash in water until the nucleus is of a rich blue color.

Later, in 1929. the author was given an opportunity to apply

this method on pollen-mother-cell smears at the University of Penn-

sylvania. Results obtained, tho varying in minor details, were, as a

.The stock used was from the laboratory of Prof. B. B. Burlingame of Stanford

University; the author has not compared the result with stains from other sources.
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whole, quite consistent. Gasteria smears will serve as an example to

illustrate the general application

:

1. Fix smears in Taylor's^ modification of Flemming's solution for

20 minutes.

2. Wash in running water for 20 minutes.

3. Bleach in aqueous hydrogen peroxide solution (diluted to 33%
strength) for 20 minutes.

4. Wash in water for 20 minutes.

5. Stain in 0.5% hematoxylin^ for 20 minutes.

6. Wash in water for 10 minutes.

7. Destain in a saturated aqueous solution of picric acid.

a. 20 minutes for pollen grains.

b. 40 minutes for quarters.

c. 100 to 120 minutes for dividing chromosomes.

8. Wash in water for 20 minutes.

It is by no means necessary that the above mentioned schedule

should be followed with absolute exactness; care must be taken, how-

ever, during the final washing in order to remove all the picric acid

from the sections and to assure proper differentiation. Sometimes

the final washing can be abbreviated by using a diluted solution of

ammonia-water (2 drops of ammonia-water in 100 cc. of water),

but for a critical preparation, running water is more desirable. Thus

in a perfectly destained slide, the cytoplasm should not show a bluish

color; if it does the sections can be brought into the picric acid again

for another 5 to 15 minutes. The following trial schedule will help

the writer to explain the situation better:

1. Mordant in 2% iron alum for 20 minutes (preferably fresh

solution).

2. Wash in water for 10 minutes.

3. Stain in 0.5% hematoxylin for 20 minutes (preferably fresh

solution).

4. Wash in running water for 10 minutes.

5. Destain in a saturated aqueous solution of picric acid for 60

minutes.

6. Wash in a diluted solution of ammonia-water for 1 minute.

7. Examine under microscope; if the cytoplasm shows a blue stain,

the differentiation is not complete, then destain in the same

picric acid solution again for 5 to 15 minutes. Repeat 6 and 7

until the desired differentiation is reached.

*McClung, C. E. Handbook of Microscopical Technique. Paul B. Hoeber Inc.,

New York. 1929. See p. llfr-119.

'The hematoxylin employed in this later work was of American manufacture,

certification No. F H 4 b.
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of n^aterial and time, the author
^'^r^llYATlorlZhoJthe

judge its applicability to plant ^-t;-^'
'^^^^V'^ not out of place,

picro-hematoxylin mixtures tried by the author are P

or muddy cytoplasm, which cannot be removed ^y P

by using the following schedule

:

1. Mordant in 2% iron alum for 5 minutes.

2. Wash in water for 10 minutes.
^:„„tPs ^25 cc of

t Gtnin in a mixture of picro-hematoxyhn for 2 mmutes (^5 cc. oi

3. btam m a mixvuic v^x ^
saturated aqueous

0.5% aqueous hematoxyhn to 25 cc. ot saturaiea 4

solution of picric acid)

.

4. Wash in water for 10 minutes. ... • j ^^^ fto

5. Sestin in a saturated aqueous solution of picric acid for 60

minutes.

^^r;:%'=^Wm. CdVfelorforXcrif^^^^^

^ons^SarXg ile experiments and the manuscripts.

'~^nne, C. E. Handbook of Microscopical Technique, p. 469.




